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Abstract 
The Business Council of Australia (2013) estimates the value of current major 
capital projects in Australia to be $408 billion with another $60 billion worth of 
projects about to commence. To mitigate the substantial risk to the Australian 
economy that this investment represents, research is needed to identify the factors 
that contribute to the success and failure of major capital projects within Australia. 
This thesis investigates the impact of major project managers on major projects in the 
defence industry. Specifically, this thesis identifies the personal attributes that major 
project managers require to practice the skills and behaviours necessary for 
stakeholder relationship competence and project success within a major project 
environment. In addition, this thesis explores the mechanisms and processes 
underpinning these associations to determine how and why they occur. Management 
and psychology theory have guided this research. In particular, the theoretical 
framework has been informed by the relational theory of work, competency theory, 
relational competence theory, individual differences theory of performance and 
person–environment fit theory.  
A multi-strand, concurrent, mixed-methods design is employed consisting of 
three separate strands of research. Study 1 and Study 2 are quantitative studies while 
Study 3 is a qualitative study. The quantitative data were collected using an 
electronic survey and analysed using software programs SPSS version 19 and Mplus 
version 6. Analyses include exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis 
and structural equation modelling. Semi-structured interviews were used to collect 
the qualitative data, which were then analysed inductively and deductively using the 
software program NVivo version 10.  
Study 1 was designed to conceptualise, develop and test measures of two of the 
research variables examined in Study 2: internal stakeholder relationships and 
external stakeholder relationships. Two samples were used in Study 1. The first 
sample consisted of 36 postgraduate students from the Queensland University of 
Technology. The second sample comprised of 373 major project managers who were 
contributing to major projects within a sub-set of the defence industry. Study 1 
resulted in the internal stakeholder relationships (ISR) and external stakeholder 
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relationships (ESR) scales. The ISR and ESR concepts were found to be second-
order, three-factor constructs. The three factors were stakeholder relationship 
development (establishment and maintenance), stakeholder relationship quality and 
stakeholder relationship effectiveness. Both scales demonstrated construct validity 
and reliability. 
The purpose of Study 2 was to test a conceptual model. The conceptual model 
was designed to examine the associations between major project managers’ 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking, their internal and 
external stakeholder relationships competence and project success. Two research 
samples were used in Study 2: 373 major project managers and 237 non-project 
managers who contributed to major projects within a sub-set of the defence industry. 
The results from Study 2 indicated that major project managers’ internal and external 
stakeholder relationships competence was associated with ratings of project success. 
In addition, major project managers’ emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility 
was associated with their internal and external stakeholder relationships competence.  
Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility was also related to their 
emotional intelligence. Furthermore, major project managers’ emotional intelligence 
was found to directly relate to their ratings of project success. Both major project 
managers’ emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility were found to indirectly 
relate to project success via the mediating effects of their internal and external 
stakeholder relationships competence. Systems thinking however was not 
significantly related to internal stakeholder relationships competence, external 
stakeholder relationships competence or to project success. When the conceptual 
model was tested on the sample of non-project managers the results differed 
significantly, indicating that the group of major project managers are different from 
non-project managers and, subsequently, that the findings cannot be generalised to 
all personnel contributing to major projects in the defence industry.   
The aim of Study 3 was to explore how major project managers, recently 
educated in stakeholder management best practice, anticipated they would approach 
the development of their stakeholder relationships in future. Study 3 also explored 
how these major project managers anticipate that they would use emotional 
intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking to develop relationships with 
their stakeholders in future. Finally, Study 3 explored how these major project 
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managers anticipated that stakeholder locus would impact their approach to 
developing stakeholder relationships in future. The sample used in Study 3 consists 
of 13 major project managers who had recently completed the Queensland University 
of Technology (QUT) Executive Masters in Complex Project Management/Strategic 
Procurement (EMCPM/SP) course in Canberra.  
Study 3 findings suggest that major project managers, recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, intend to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future by practicing specific sets of behaviours that they had 
developed while on the course. These behaviours are: valuing their stakeholders 
more; communicating more effectively and efficiently with their stakeholders; 
conducting an analysis of key stakeholders as individuals rather than as risks or 
resources; and identifying problems in their stakeholder relationships, or that their 
stakeholders may be experiencing, as they arise and actively working to solve them. 
The major project managers indicated that they would use five action-support 
frameworks that they developed while on the EMCPM/SP course to practice the 
behaviours. These action-support frameworks were theoretical knowledge, personal 
development, tools and skills, reflective practice and experience/practice. The major 
project managers anticipate that they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive 
flexibility and systems thinking abilities to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future. Finally, the findings revealed that the major project managers 
anticipated that stakeholder locus would not impact their approach to stakeholder 
relationship development in future or they were unsure whether it would impact their 
approach.  
In summary, it has been found that major project managers in the defence 
industry can impact the processes and outcomes of the projects they manage. 
Specifically, major project managers’ emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility 
can impact their internal and external stakeholder relationship competence, and their 
perception of the likelihood that their project will be implemented successfully. 
While systems thinking was not found to impact major project managers’ stakeholder 
relationships competence or project success ratings quantitatively, this ability was 
found qualitatively. Future research is needed to explore this inconsistency and to 
develop a more suitable measure of systems thinking. This research indicates that 
emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility, and perhaps system thinking, 
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facilitate the skills and behaviours that major project managers require to perform 
effectively in a major project environment. The outcomes of this research also 
suggest that the EMCPM/SP course can enhance major project managers’ ability to 
develop relationships with their internal and external stakeholders in a major project 
environment. 
The outcomes of this research carry several implications for theory and 
practice. Implications exist for the project management bodies of knowledge with 
regard to the behaviours and interpersonal skills that project managers and major 
project managers require for effective project management practice. Furthermore, the 
outcomes of this research carry implications for project management practitioners 
by: providing scales for the assessment of stakeholder relationship competence; 
explicating the attributes, skills and behaviours needed to develop internal and 
external stakeholder relationships so that they are of high quality and are effective; 
and in describing the type of major project manager that should be selected to 
manage major projects in the future. Implications for government and industry also 
exist in identifying factors associated with major project success as this will lead to 
better major project outcomes, potentially resulting in time and monetary savings of 
years and billions of dollars. In addition, implications for the interpersonal work 
relationships literature rest in identifying the developmental stages and dimensions of 
a specific form of interpersonal work relationship – stakeholder relationships. 
Finally, this research has implications for the interpersonal work relationships 
literature and the individual differences literature in assessing the capacity of 
individual differences in relationship functioning to predict work behaviour.  
The scope of this research has been constrained to major projects in the 
defence industry within Australia. It is recommended that future research investigates 
the ISR scale, ESR scale and the research variables across different project industries 
and types of projects within Australia and overseas to: assess the generalisability of 
the research outcomes; further refine and develop the ISR and ESR scales; and 
understand better the effect of project type, size, industry and cultural context on the 
associations between the research variables. Finally, additional major project 
manager attributes, in addition to the three tested by this research, should be 
investigated to develop a better understanding of the major project manager attributes 
that can impact the processes and outcomes of major capital projects. 
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Key Concept Definitions 
Concept Definition Source 
Cognitive 
flexibility 
Cognitive flexibility is the ability to alternate 
between cognitive sets in response to changes 
in the external environment. 
Dennis and 
Vander Wal 
(2010) 
Competency “A combination of knowledge (qualification), 
skills (ability to do a task) and core personality 
characteristics (motives, traits and self-
concepts) that lead to superior results.” 
Turner, Müller 
and Dulewicz 
(2009, p.199) 
Emotional 
intelligence  
An individual’s ability to perceive, appraise 
and express emotion in themselves and others, 
so that they may understand and regulate 
emotion to facilitate thought and intellectual 
growth. 
Mayer and 
Salovey (1997) 
External 
stakeholders 
Project stakeholders outside of the project 
manager’s organisation. 
- 
Internal 
stakeholders 
Project stakeholders within the project 
manager’s organisation. 
- 
Interpersonal 
skills 
“Goal-directed behaviours, including 
communication and relationship-building 
competencies, employed in interpersonal 
interaction episodes characterised by complex 
perceptual and cognitive processes, dynamic 
verbal and nonverbal interaction exchanges, 
diverse roles, motivations, and expectancies.”  
Klien, DeRouin 
and Salas  
(2006, p. 81) 
Major project “Extreme complexity, substantial risks, long 
duration, a large number of participants and 
extensive impacts on the community, economy, 
technological development, and environment of 
the region or even the whole country.”  
Zhai, Xin and 
Cheng (2009, p. 
99) 
Major project 
manager–
stakeholder 
relationship 
An interpersonal work relationship between a 
major project manager and all project 
stakeholders. 
- 
Project “A temporary endeavour undertaken to create a 
unique product, service, or result.” 
PMI (2008, p. 
5) 
Project manager The individual “assigned by the performing 
organisation to achieve the project objectives.” 
PMI (2008, 
p.13) 
Project 
management  
A practice that involves planning, controlling, 
managing and directing resources, via the 
application of a particular set of knowledge, 
techniques and skills, to achieve a specific 
Kerzner (2009) 
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objective within a particular set of constraints. 
Project success Occurs when a project meets its business 
objectives, most commonly within time, within 
budget, at the desired performance 
level/technology level and with the acceptance 
of the stakeholders.   
Kerzner (2009) 
Stakeholder “Individuals or groups who have an interest or 
some aspect of rights or ownership in the 
project, and can contribute to, or be impacted 
by, the outcomes of a project.”  
Bourne and 
Walker (2006, 
p. 5) 
Stakeholder 
management 
“The systematic identification, analysis and 
planning of actions to communicate with and 
influence stakeholders.” 
PMI (2004) 
Stakeholder 
relationship 
development 
Major project managers’ overall assessment of 
the interactive and non-interactive, actions and 
activities they perform to establish and 
maintain interpersonal work relationships with 
their project stakeholders. 
Adapted from 
Canary and 
Stafford (2001)  
Stakeholder 
relationship 
effectiveness 
A major project managers’ overall assessment 
of how well their stakeholders deliver the 
services that they require and, in turn, how well 
they deliver the services that their stakeholders 
require.  
- 
Stakeholder 
relationship 
quality 
A major project manager’s overall assessment 
of their stakeholder relationships’ capacity to 
withstand project-related stressors from within 
and outside of the relationship. 
- 
Systems 
thinking  
“Looks at relationships (rather than unrelated 
objects), connectedness, process (rather than 
structure), the whole (rather than just its parts), 
the patterns (rather than the contents) of a 
system, and context.”  
Ackoff, 
Addison and 
Carey (2010, 
p.6) 
Workplace 
relationship 
A relationship that is “initiated, maintained or 
dissolved” at work. 
Barbee and 
Cunningham 
(2009, p.1699) 
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    Chapter 1: Introduction 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
The purpose of this thesis is to respond to the high rate of major project failure 
within the defence industry by examining and exploring the impact of major project 
managers’ attributes on the processes and outcomes of their projects. To achieve this 
purpose this thesis has been positioned within the project management, stakeholder 
management, interpersonal relationships and competency literature. The overarching 
research question that this thesis addresses is:  
Which major project managers’ attributes impact on their internal and 
external stakeholder relationships and how do these variables impact on project 
success within a major project environment? 
This chapter introduces the research, provides a background to the research 
problem and summarises the thesis content. For an overview of the chapter, see 
Table 1.1.  
 
Table 1.1 Overview of Chapter 1 
Section Content 
1.1 Provides a background to the research problem through a discussion of a 
project approach to business management, major projects and project 
management in the defence industry.  
1.2 States the purpose and research questions.  
1.3 Provides an overview of the research design.   
1.4 Discusses the significance of the research. 
1.5 Provides a detailed overview of the thesis chapters.  
1.6 Concludes the chapter. 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
This section of Chapter 1 provides a background to the research problem 
through a discussion of a project approach to business management, major projects 
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and project management in the defence industry. This section also justifies some of 
the constraints that have been applied to this research.  
1.1.1 A Project Approach  
The Project Management Institute (PMI; 2008, p. 5) defines a project as “a 
temporary endeavour undertaken to create a unique product, service, or result”. 
Since the 1950s a project approach has been integrated into standard business 
practices and procedures by industry, government and private organisations to 
achieve business objectives (Hobday, 2000; Keegan, Huemann & Turner, 2012; 
Kerzner, 2009; Whitty & Schulz, 2006). This high level of project integration has 
created an environment whereby the success of an organisation is becomingly 
increasingly reliant on sustained project success (Jugdev & Müller, 2005).  
This dependence is concerning considering the rate at which projects in 
Australia and overseas fail to meet their traditional business objectives of schedule, 
budget and quality—often referred to as the ‘iron triangle’ (Jugdev & Müller, 2005; 
Kerzner, 2009). While the definition and rate of project failure differs between and 
within industries it is consistently high when measured against the ‘iron triangle’ 
(PIPC, 2005; Thomas & Mengel, 2008). When NASA sent man to the moon in 1969 
project success was considered achievable through the careful application of the 
same closed-loop systems approach that NASA had always employed (Morris, 
2011). However, the past 40 years have demonstrated that project success is far 
broader, more elusive and complex than was originally thought. 
Although the use of projects to achieve objectives can be traced back to the 
earliest Mesopotamian civilisations, project management is still a relatively new 
profession. The first use of the term ‘project management’ has been accredited to the 
Defence–Aerospace sector in 1953, when a project team was assembled to increase 
the rate of missile development in response to Russia’s advancement in 
thermonuclear intercontinental ballistic missiles (Morris, 2011). The first constraint 
that has been applied to this research is project type. The scope of this research has 
been narrowed to major projects only.   
1.1.2 Major Projects 
Zhai, Xin and Cheng (2009, p. 99) define a major project as a project with 
“extreme complexity, substantial risks, long duration, a large number of participants 
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and extensive impacts on the community, economy, technological development, and 
environment of the region or even the whole country.” These types of projects 
typically have a considerable budget ranging upwards from around AU$500 million 
(Defence Materiel Organisation [DMO], 2010). Major projects are also referred to by 
academics and practitioners as ‘mega’ and ‘large-scale’ projects. Well known 
examples of major projects include the Airbus A380, the Mars Exploration Rover, 
the Hoover Dam, the London Olympic Games, the Sydney Opera House and the Air 
Warfare Destroyer. 
Four factors informed the decision to constrain this research to major projects. 
First, the primary focus of this research is stakeholder relationship management. 
Effective stakeholder management is considered of even greater importance for 
global projects than for national or state-based projects as they typically involve a 
larger number of stakeholders who are often dispersed around the world (Aaltonen, 
Jaakko, & Tuomas, 2008). Second, the likelihood of project failure has been found to 
increase as the size and complexity of the project increases (Marrewijk, Clegg, Pitsis 
& Veenswijk, 2008; Sauer, Gemino & Reich, 2007). As such, through the refinement 
of existing project management practices, and the discovery and application of new 
and improved project management practices, the potential for time and monetary 
savings is considerable.  
Third, there is evidence to suggest that due to the unique features of major 
projects, analysis within the framework of smaller-scale or more traditional projects 
may not be effective (Dvir, Sadeh & Malach-Pines, 2006; Hass, 2009; Shenhar, Dvir, 
Levy & Maltz, 2001; Tatikonda & Rosenthal, 2000). Accordingly, it could be argued 
that major projects warrant their own research. However, despite an increased 
interest, empirical research within the context of major projects remains limited 
(Kardes, Ozturk, Cavusgil & Cavusgil, 2013). Finally, this research was constrained 
to one type of project as the competency requirements of project managers have been 
found to differ as a function of project type (Müller & Turner, 2007, 2010). Major 
projects are typically associated with industries such as aerospace, mining, 
construction, transport and defence.  
As critical project success factors have been found to differ between project 
industries (Abdullah, Rahman, Harun, Alashwal, & Beksin, 2010; Dvir, Lipovetsky, 
Shenhar, & Tishler, 1998; Pinto & Mantel, 1990; Zwikael, 2009), and project success 
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is a construct of interest to this research, this research has been further constrained to 
one project industry.  
1.1.3 Defence Industry 
The impact of project industry has been examined by Zwikael (2009). In a field 
study involving 783 project managers from different countries (predominately Israel, 
Japan and New Zealand) across seven project industries (including government), 
Zwikael investigated the importance of nine of the Project Management Institute’s 
(PMI; 2008) Project Management Bodies of Knowledge (PMBOK) areas on the 
planning phases of project management and project success. The project managers 
completed a questionnaire with the independent variables while their supervisors 
responded to a questionnaire with the dependent variables so as to avoid same-source 
bias. Zwikael found that industry type modifies the relationship between the 
importance of a knowledge area and the amount of effort invested by the project 
managers in two of the nine PMBOK knowledge areas: time and scope. Zwikael 
surmised that project management tools and techniques should be created 
specifically for each industry to supplement the standard tools and techniques 
documented in the PMBOK Guide.  
The defence industry was selected for analysis as this industry delivers some of 
the largest and most challenging projects in the world, involving multiple, diverse, 
groups of, and individual, stakeholders (Sutterfield, Friday-Stroud & Shivers-
Blackwell, 2006). In addition, many defence acquisitions projects are managed by 
highly trained professionals, recognised internationally for their skills and expertise, 
and delivered in one of the most advanced project environments in the world (DMO, 
2013). Finally, the objective of the defence project industry is the successful delivery 
of major acquisitions projects, which this research has been designed to facilitate. 
Given the higher level of security and privacy typical of defence industry projects, 
less academic attention has been given to defence industry projects than to other 
industries (Tishler, Dvir, Shenhar, & Lipovetsky, 1996).  
Defence Minister Joel Fitzgibbon announced in 2008 that one third of defence 
acquisitions totalling $23 billion are at a “medium to high” risk of failure. 
Unfortunately, instances where defence projects have not met their objectives and/or 
the project has been cancelled are commonplace. For example, considered one of the 
worst acquisitions in Australian Military history, the Royal Australian Navy’s 
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Seasprite Helicopters program, which involved the purchase and re-fit of 11 
Seasprite Helicopters, was cancelled after 11 years at a cost to Australian tax payers 
of $1.3 billion. Similarly, the Collins Class Submarine (CCS) project (1989–2003) 
was plagued by controversy. In a report to the Minister for Defence by MacIntosh 
and Prescott (1999) on the CCS project, the project’s size and complexity were 
offered as the cause of the project’s ‘difficulties’. The problems encountered by 
project personnel in managing this type of project were attributed to unmet 
organisational capabilities and a lack of individual competencies. Given the 
difficulties associated with the CCS project the replacement class of submarines 
‘SEA 1439 Phase 4A’, planned for service in 2025, has received scepticism and 
apprehension. The purpose of this research is stated in the following section.  
 
1.2 PURPOSE AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The overarching research question that this thesis addresses is:  
Which major project managers’ attributes impact on their internal and 
external stakeholder relationships and how do these variables impact on project 
success within a major project environment? 
The research paradigm guiding this research is post-positivism. Post-
positivism’s ontological perspective is critical realism. This perspective and the 
review of the literature indicated the need for three separate studies to answer the 
overarching question. Study 1 and Study 2 are quantitative studies, while Study 3 is a 
qualitative study.  
The purpose of Study 1 is to answer Research Question 1: 
Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of stakeholder relationships be 
developed? 
         To answer this question there was a need to conceptualise, develop and test two 
instruments to measure major project managers’ perceived competence in 
establishing and maintaining high-quality, effective relationships with their internal 
and external stakeholders. The purpose of Study 2 is then to answer Research 
Question 2: 
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Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project managers impact on their 
internal and external stakeholder relationships and do these variables impact on 
project success within a major project environment? 
To answer this question there was firstly a need to determine which specific 
attributes are related to major project managers’ internal and external stakeholder 
relationship competence. Secondly, there was a need to assess whether these specific 
attributes impact on stakeholder relationship competence and on major project 
managers’ ratings of project success. Thirdly, there was a need to examine whether 
major project managers’ stakeholder relationships will mediate the relationships 
between their personal attributes and project success. The purpose of Study 3 is to 
answer Research Question 3 qualitatively: 
What processes and attributes do major project managers, recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, employ to ensure they: establish and 
maintain high-quality, effective relationships with their internal and external 
stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and ensure project success? 
To address the overarching research question fully the qualitative study 
explores the same phenomena addressed in Study 1 and 2 to interrogate further the 
evidence that these theorised conceptual associations occur and to acquire knowledge 
of how the associations occur so as to make the mechanisms underlying the 
phenomena visible. Furthermore, this study seeks to ascertain why the associations 
may be occurring to strengthen the central argument unpinning this thesis in relation 
to the critical nature of interpersonal skills and personal attributes to major project 
manager competence, and project processes and outcomes.  
 
1.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 
The research adheres to a post-positivist paradigm and employs a concurrent, 
mixed-method, multi-strand research design. As noted above, the research involves 
three separate studies: Study 1 and Study 2 are quantitative studies, while Study 3 is 
a qualitative study. Both Study 1 and Study 3 were designed to contribute to Study 
2—the primary study (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 Complementarity of the research studies. 
 
The three studies are designed to be executed concurrently so as to obtain a 
rich, in-depth understanding of major project manager–stakeholder relationships. 
Specifically, Study 1 contributes to Study 2 through the provision of two instruments 
to measure two of the research variables included in Study 2. Study 3 then 
contributes to Study 2 by exploring the hypothesised associations tested in Study 2 so 
as to cross-examine the evidence that suggests these associations occur and to 
acquire knowledge of how the associations occur.  
The quantitative data were collected using an electronic survey from three 
samples. Sample A consisted of 36 postgraduate students from Queensland 
University of Technology (QUT), Sample B was made up of 373 major project 
managers contributing to major projects in a sub-set of the defence industry, while 
Sample C comprised of 237 non-project managers from a sub-set of the defence 
industry. The data were analysed using software programs SPSS and Mplus. The 
qualitative data were collected using semi-structured interviews. The interviews were 
then transcribed and entered into the software program NVivo for analysis. The 
sample used in Study 3 consisted of 13 major project managers (Sample D) who had 
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recently completed the QUT Executive Masters of Complex Project Management 
and/or Strategic Procurement (EMCPM/SP) course. The purpose of Study 1 is to 
address Research Question 1, Study 2 to address Research Question 2 and Study 3 to 
respond to Research Question 3. An overview of the research methodology is 
provided in Table 1.2.  
 
Table 1.2 Methodology Overview 
 Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 
Methods Quantitative Quantitative Qualitative 
Research 
Questions  
Research Question 1 Research Question 2 
 
Research Question 3 
Instrument Online survey 
 
Online survey 
 
Semi-structured 
interview 
Software 
Program 
SPSS version 19 and 
Mplus version 6 
 
SPSS version 19 and 
Mplus version 6 
 
NVivo version 10 
Samples 36 postgraduate 
students from QUT 
(Sample A) 
373 major project 
managers from a sub-
set of the defence 
industry 
(Sample B) 
 
373 major project 
managers from a sub-
set of the defence 
industry (Sample B) 
237 non-major 
project managers 
from a sub-set of the 
defence industry 
(Sample C) 
13 EMCPM/SP 
students 
(Sample D) 
Principal 
Analyses 
Exploratory factor 
analysis and 
confirmatory factor 
analysis 
Confirmatory factor 
analysis and 
structural equation 
modelling 
Inductive and 
deductive coding 
Chapter 4 5 6 
 
1.3.1 Level of Analysis 
The major project manager–stakeholder relationship has been investigated at 
the individual level of analysis as the phenomenon of interest is major project 
managers’ stakeholder relationships competence, rather than the reciprocity of 
interpersonal relationships or the more commonly investigated 
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organisational/project–stakeholder relationship. According to Clarkson (2005), an 
individual level of analysis is the most appropriate level for the analysis and 
evaluation of managers’ performance.  
 
1.4 SIGNIFICANCE  
The Business Council of Australia (2013) estimates the value of current major 
capital projects in Australia to be $408 billion with another $60 billion worth of 
projects about to commence. This unprecedented investment in major capital projects 
exceeds Australia’s national debt of just over $300 billion. The Australian Bureau of 
Resources and Energy Economics estimated that $150 billion worth of projects were 
delayed or cancelled in the 14 months between April 2012 and May 2013.  The 
Business Council of Australia partially attributes this statistic to Australia’s failure to 
contain capital costs and improve project delivery. If costs are not reduced and the 
efficiency of project delivery improved, the consequences for the Australian 
economy are significant. To mitigate the substantial risk Australia’s investment in 
major capital projects represents for the Australian economy, research is needed to 
identify the factors that contribute to the success and failure of major capital projects 
within Australia so as to enhance the likelihood of project success and reduce the risk 
of project failure. It is this need that has motivated this research.  
The significance of this research arises from the issues it seeks to address, and 
the theoretical and practical implications of the anticipated research outcomes. The 
issues, the research response and the anticipated outcomes are briefly discussed in 
this section. The issues are major project failure, the lack of suitable stakeholder 
relationships measures, the preference for technical over interpersonal project 
management skills, the personal attributes required for project management 
competence, an interpersonal-level stakeholder theory, the impact of stakeholder 
locus and the use of a relational theory of work. The first issue is the rate of major 
project failure.  
Major Project Failure. The research has been designed to respond to a 
business management problem: the rate of major project failure within Australia and 
overseas (Marrewijk et al., 2008; Sauer et al., 2007). Some of the findings are also 
expected to have implications for traditional (smaller-scale) projects. To respond to 
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this problem this research investigates the impact of the individual responsible for 
the management of major projects (major project managers) on the processes and 
outcomes of the projects they manage. One of the most prominent outcomes of this 
research is the knowledge that is acquired of the skills, knowledge and attributes 
required by major project managers to perform competently within a major project 
environment so as to increase the likelihood that a major project will be implemented 
successfully. In addition, this research responds to the scarcity of major project and 
defence industry project research (Tishler et al., 1996) as individuals contributing to 
major defence projects are the population from which the research sample has been 
drawn.  
The Lack of Suitable Stakeholder Relationship Measures. Past stakeholder 
management researchers, Beringer, Jonas and Kock (2013), argue that there are no 
well-established scales measuring stakeholder engagement, stakeholder management 
or stakeholder behaviour, and the impact of these stakeholder processes and 
behaviours on project success. In accordance with Beringer and colleagues’ claim, a 
valid measure of interpersonal stakeholder relationships could not be found. This 
research responds to this deficit by conceptualising, developing and testing 
instruments that measure major project managers’ perceived competence in 
establishing and maintaining high-quality, effective relationships with their internal 
and external stakeholders. This research is significant as it results in valid and 
reliable measures of internal stakeholder relationships and external stakeholder 
relationships for use by project management practitioners, as well as researchers in 
the project management and stakeholder management fields.  
In addition, the development of these instruments addresses gaps in the 
interpersonal relationships literature by: identifying dimensions of work relationships 
and the associations between them (Ferris et al., 2009); assessing the capacity of 
individual differences in relationship functioning to predict work behaviour 
(Blustein, 2011); developing our understanding of relationship development (Pratt, 
Dirks & Collins, 2007); and contributing to the limited research on interpersonal 
relationships (Reis, Collins & Berscheid, 2000) and, in particular, interpersonal work 
relationships (Ragins & Dutton, 2007). 
The Preference for Technical over Interpersonal Project Management Skills. In 
the past the project management bodies of knowledge have tended to overlook the 
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importance of interpersonal project management skills in favour of technical skills. 
Along with several other factors, the rate of project failure has been attributed to this 
imbalance (Brill, Bishop & Walker, 2006; Jiang, Klien & Chen, 2001; Pant & 
Baroudi, 2008; Thomas & Buckle-Henning, 2007). This research aims to respond to 
this discrepancy by identifying the interpersonal skills and behaviours associated 
with stakeholder relationship development best practice. Identifying these skill sets 
and behaviours has implications for the selection and development of future major 
project managers, as well as for project management bodies of knowledge in 
ensuring they accurately reflect the knowledge and skills required by major project 
managers to perform effectively, so as to increase the likelihood of project success 
(Brill et al., 2006; Crawford, 2005; Scott-Young & Samson, 2008). Furthermore, this 
research has implications for interpersonal project management skills research in 
ensuring this burgeoning area of research continues to expand and receive the 
attention it warrants.   
The Personal Attributes Required for Project Management Competence. 
Evidence suggests that project managers’ emotional, managerial and, albeit to a 
lesser extent, intellectual competence is necessary for project success (Dulewicz & 
Higgs, 2003; Gadeken, 1991; Müller & Turner, 2010). This research seeks to 
contribute to this body of research by identifying the personal attributes that facilitate 
these competences and, more significantly, relational competence (Geoghegan & 
Dulewicz, 2008; Yang, Huang & Wu, 2011). Through the identification, testing and 
exploration of three personal attributes—emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility 
and systems thinking—this research contributes to the literature associated with each 
of these attributes by identifying new outcomes, and supporting existing outcomes, 
associated with each of these attributes and provides support for the argument that 
these attributes can be developed (Atwater, Kannan & Stephens, 2008; Masley, 
Roetzheim & Gualtieri, 2009; Murray, Jordon & Ashkanasy, 2006). In addition, by 
exploring how personal attributes can facilitate interpersonal skills to produce 
competence, this research contributes to competency theory. 
An Interpersonal-Level Stakeholder Theory. A stakeholder theory that focuses 
on stakeholders as people (rather than groups or organisations), views the 
stakeholder as a person (rather than as a resource or risk to be managed) and takes 
interpersonal relationships between individual stakeholders and individuals 
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representing the project or organisation into consideration could not be found. 
Mainardes, Alves and Raposo (2012) argue that although stakeholder theory 
researchers agree that organisations should relate to their stakeholders there has been 
little research into the types of stakeholder relationships that are formed. This 
research responds to this limitation of stakeholder theory and research by conducting 
an in-depth analysis of stakeholder relationships at an interpersonal level. Mainardes 
and colleagues (2012, p. 1862) claim that a model explaining and guiding 
stakeholder relationships “represents a clear means of advancing stakeholder theory.” 
The Impact of Stakeholder Locus. Stakeholder locus, as it is referred to in this 
thesis, denotes whether stakeholders are internal or external to an organisation. The 
stakeholder literature has identified multiple types and groups of stakeholders. 
However, the impact of stakeholder locus on stakeholder management has not been 
clearly articulated by the literature, particularly in terms of the impact of stakeholder 
locus on major project managers’ management of their stakeholder relationships. 
This research aims to explore this impact to comprehend how major project 
managers may need to tailor their approach to stakeholder relationship development 
depending on whether they are working with a stakeholder who is internal or external 
to their organisation.  
This research is significant as the outcomes have implications for project 
management practitioners by highlighting the importance of taking stakeholder locus 
into consideration when grouping stakeholders and developing relationships with 
stakeholders, and providing recommendations for approaching relationship 
development with internal and external stakeholders. There are also implications for 
stakeholder and project management researchers in providing an evidence-based 
argument for considering stakeholder locus when grouping stakeholders and 
conducting further research into the effects associated with stakeholder locus.  
The Use of a Relational Theory of Work. This research contributes to 
Blustein’s (2011) emerging relational theory of work by adopting a relational lens to 
study a work phenomenon: specifically the impact of major project managers on 
stakeholder management and project success. An outcome of this research is for 
other organisational phenomena in identifying some of the implications associated 
with effective work relationships (Ferris et al., 2009).  
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1.5 THESIS OVERVIEW 
The thesis comprises seven chapters. Following the introduction in this chapter, 
Chapter 2 provides a review and critique of the research and literature surrounding 
the research problem. Chapter 2 also constructs the research questions, research 
hypotheses and a conceptual model. The literature review is dived into three parts. 
Part 1 reviews the project stakeholder literature, Part 2 examines the major project 
manager literature, while Part 3 focuses on the project success literature. Chapter 3 
details the research design and methods.  
Chapters 4 to 6 present the research results and findings. Chapter 4 presents the 
results from Study 1, and discusses the results in relation to the literature reviewed in 
Chapter 2. The same format is then followed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 for the 
results of Study 2 and the findings from Study 3 respectively. The final chapter of the 
thesis, Chapter 7, presents the discussion and conclusion. In particular the research 
questions are reviewed, the outcomes are summarised and the theoretical and 
practical implications are considered. The limitations of the research are also 
discussed in Chapter 7 and recommendations are made for future research. Finally, 
the conclusions are presented. An overview of the thesis chapters is shown in Table 
1.3. 
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Table 1.3 Thesis Chapters Overview 
Chapter Purpose 
1 Introduction To introduce and contextualise the research, provide a background 
to the literature review, state the research purpose, provide an 
overview of the methodology and research design, explain why 
this research is significant and present an overview of this thesis.  
2 Literature 
Review 
To review and critique research and literature related to the 
research topic, identify gaps in the knowledge base, and develop 
the research questions, hypotheses and conceptual model.  
3 Research 
Design 
To discuss the methodology and research design.  
4 Study 1 
Results 
To present the results of Study 1 and to discuss the results in 
relation to the literature reviewed in Chapter 2.  
5 Study 2 
Results 
To present the results of Study 2 and to discuss the results in 
relation to the literature reviewed in Chapter 2. 
6 Study 3 
Findings 
To present the findings of Study 3 and to discuss the findings in 
relation to the literature reviewed in Chapter 2.  
7 Discussion 
and 
Conclusion 
To discuss the research aims, outcomes, theoretical and practical 
implications, provide recommendations for future research, discuss 
the research limitations and conclude the thesis.  
 
1.6 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has contextualised the research by providing a background to the 
research problem, and identifying and justifying the constraints that have been 
applied to this research. The research questions have been stated. An overview of the 
methodology and research design has been provided and the significance of the 
research has been discussed. An overview of each thesis chapter has also been 
provided. The next chapter reviews the literature and research surrounding the 
research problem.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter introduced the thesis by discussing the background to the 
research problem, stating the purpose of the thesis, providing an overview of the 
methodological approach, providing a justification for the research as well as a 
summary of each chapter in the thesis. Chapter 1 also set up the present chapter by 
contextualising this research through a discussion of a project approach to business 
management, major projects and the defence industry (Section 1.1).  
2.1.1 Overview of Chapter 2 
Part 1 of the literature review focuses on stakeholder management and 
examines a specific type of interpersonal work relationship: the major project 
manager–stakeholder relationship. Part 1 also develops Research Questions 1 and 3, 
and the related hypotheses. Part 2 then examines major project manager competence 
and develops Research Questions 2 and 3, and each of the related hypotheses. 
Finally, project success is the focus of Part 3, resulting in the further development of 
Research Question 2 (Table 2.1). Where a research question has been developed in 
more than one part of the literature review the component of the research question 
that was developed in a particular part has been underlined and bolded.  
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Table 2.1 Overview of the Three-Part Literature Review  
Part 1 
Purpose To review relevant literature and research surrounding the major project 
manager–stakeholder relationship. 
Topic Project stakeholders, interpersonal work relationships, major project 
manager–stakeholder relationships, stakeholder locus and stakeholder 
relationship development best practice. 
Research 
Questions 
RQ1: Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of stakeholder 
relationships be developed?  
RQ3: What processes and attributes do major project managers, recently 
educated in stakeholder management best practice, employ to ensure 
they: establish and maintain high-quality, effective relationships 
with their internal and external stakeholders; control for 
stakeholder locus; and ensure project success? 
Part 2 
Purpose To review relevant literature and research surrounding major project 
managers’ competence. 
Topic Major project managers, competency theory, major project manager 
competence, major project management knowledge, major project 
management skills, major project environment, personal attributes, 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking. 
Research 
Questions 
RQ2: Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project managers 
impact their internal and external stakeholder relationships and do 
these relationships impact on project success within a major project 
environment? (Hypothesis 1 to 4) 
RQ3: What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, employ to 
ensure they: establish and maintain high-quality, effective relationships 
with their internal and external stakeholders; control for stakeholder 
locus; and ensure project success? 
Part 3 
Purpose To review relevant literature and research surrounding project success. 
Topic Project success and critical project success factors. 
Research 
Questions 
RQ2: Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project managers 
impact on their internal and external stakeholder relationships and do 
these relationships impact on project success within a major project 
environment? (Hypothesis 5 to 11). 
 
A conceptual model has been developed to represent the proposed associations 
between the research constructs that this research examines (Figure 2.1). The step-
by-step construction of the conceptual model is explained in this chapter. The 
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mediating variables, internal stakeholder relationships and external stakeholder 
relationships are discussed in Part 1 (Section 2.2). The independent variables, 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking are examined in 
Part 2 (Section 2.3), while project success, the dependant variable, is reviewed in 
Part 3 (Section 2.4). 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Hypothesised conceptual model. 
 
Although this research focuses on the project management of major projects, 
traditional project management bodies of knowledge, such as the PMI’s PMBOK, 
have been referred to when defining project management concepts. Given the depth 
and breadth of the traditional project management literature in comparison to the 
major project management literature, the traditional project management literature 
has also been used to shape and guide this body of research. Before commencing the 
literature review in Section 2.2, the principal focus of this research, project manager 
competence, is discussed in the next section so as to further refine and contextualise 
this research. Key construct definitions have been italicised throughout the literature 
review. 
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2.1.2 Project Manager Competence 
The rate of project failure within Australia and overseas is high (Kardes et al., 
2013; PIPC, 2005; Thomas & Mengel, 2008). The factors associated with project 
failure are many and varied; however, the majority of these factors can be related to 
the management of the project. Project management involves planning, controlling, 
managing and directing resources, through the application of a particular set of 
knowledge, techniques and skills, to achieve a specific objective within a particular 
set of constraints (Kerzner, 2009). Yet, the project management literature and 
research has tended to overlook the role of the individual responsible for the 
management of the project, the project manager, in impacting project processes and 
outcomes until as recently as 2005 (Turner & Müller, 2005). In particular, the project 
management literature and research has not sufficiently considered the impact of the 
project manager in terms of their individual differences, such as their personal 
attributes and behaviours (Sohmen, Parker & Downie, 2008).  
A project manager is the individual “assigned by the performing organisation 
to achieve the project objectives” (PMI, 2008, p.1). This role involves motivating 
and influencing a team to achieve a predetermined and shared goal, and in 
organising, scheduling and planning activities (Northouse, 2010). As such, project 
management involves managerial, technical, interpersonal and leadership skills. 
However, this research does not directly relate to the leadership literature as a project 
manager’s role has been viewed more broadly to encapsulate all aspects of their role, 
of which leadership is just one. Although the terms ‘project manager’ and ‘project 
leader’ are used in the literature the term ‘project manager’ is used exclusively in this 
thesis.  
As discussed in Section 1.1.2, the research has been constrained to major 
projects only. Therefore, the focus of this research is major project managers as 
opposed to traditional project managers who are responsible for smaller-scale 
projects. The College of Complex Project Management has differentiated one type of 
project manager from the other. Traditional project managers typically manage 
projects with standardised systems and processes while major project managers need 
to use a “first principles approach in establishing the systems and processes and then 
in their ongoing dynamic evolution” (Dombkins, 2006, p.4).  
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Since 2005 empirical research investigating the impact of the project manager 
has increased considerably (Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008; Müller & Turner, 2007; 
Müller & Turner, 2010; Pant & Baroudi, 2008; Yang et al., 2011). This research, as 
well as project management research prior to 2005, has commonly evaluated the 
effectiveness of the project manager in terms of their competence (Brill et al., 2006; 
Crawford, 2000, 2005; Dombkins, 2006). Building on existing project manager 
competence research, as well as psychology and management theory and literature, 
this thesis investigates the impact of major project managers’ competence on project 
processes and outcomes within the context of a major project environment. A process 
has been defined by the PMBOK as a “set of interrelated actions and activities 
performed to achieve a pre-specified product, result, or service” (PMI, 2008). The 
specific project management process of interest to this research is stakeholder 
relationships while the project outcome of interest is project success.  
Although the theoretical model developed by this thesis (see Figure 2.12) flows 
from the project manager attributes hypothesised to be associated with stakeholder 
relationship competence (the independent variables), following the brief overview of 
project management competence presented in this section, the literature review 
commences with a review of the stakeholder literature (Part 1). The reasoning behind 
this arrangement is that the remainder of the literature review (Part 2 and Part 3) has 
been guided by Part 1, such that Part 1 serves to inform and justify the direction of 
the literature review in Part 2 and 3. 
Accordingly, Part 1 of the three-part literature review evaluates the research 
and literature relating to project stakeholder relationships. The topics covered in Part 
1 include: project stakeholders (Section 2.2.1), interpersonal work relationships 
(Section 2.2.2), major project manager–stakeholder relationships (Section 2.2.3), 
stakeholder relationships best practice (Section 2.2.4) and stakeholder locus (Section 
2.2.5). 
 
2.2 PART 1  
2.2.1 Project Stakeholders 
There are several definitions of a project stakeholder in the stakeholder 
literature. Friedman and Miles (2006) have compiled a list of 55 definitions of a 
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stakeholder from texts dating back to 1963. Of these definitions, Freeman’s (1984) 
definition of a stakeholder is considered one of the most influential. Freeman broadly 
defines a stakeholder as any individual that can influence or be affected by an 
organisation’s objectives. Bourne and Walker (2006, p. 5) have extended Freeman’s 
definition of a stakeholder to “individuals or groups who have an interest or some 
aspect of rights or ownership in the project, and can contribute to, or be impacted 
by, the outcomes of a project.” Bourne and Walker’s definition of a stakeholder has 
been adopted for this research.  
Stakeholder Theory 
Stakeholder theory combines organisational management and ethics to identify, 
model and manage stakeholders in a moral and ethical manner. Donaldson and 
Preston (1995) have identified three separate but interrelated components within 
stakeholder theory: a descriptive/empirical component (used to describe or define), 
an instrumental component (used to identify connections—certain behaviour will 
lead to certain outcomes), and a normative component (used to interpret functions—
what should to be done). Instrumental stakeholder theory was formalised and 
advanced by Jones (1995), whose research drew upon economics, ethics and 
behavioural sciences to create a new theory of an organisation. Jones’ instrumental 
stakeholder theory focuses on the relationship between an organisation’s leaders and 
their stakeholders.  
The theory is instrumental in that it posits relationships which are trusting, 
cooperative and altruistic in nature and will have a competitive edge over their more 
opportunistic rivals (Jones, 1995). Jones and Wicks (1999) later developed a 
convergent stakeholder theory by merging the instrumental component with the 
normative component. Convergent stakeholder theory argues that acting morally and 
ethically can increase an organisation’s chances of success (Jones & Wicks, 1999). 
The overlap between these theories means that differentiating between them can be 
difficult; however, of the three, normative stakeholder theory is considered to be at 
the ‘core’ of stakeholder theory (Friedman & Miles, 2006). Thus, the emphasis is on 
how governance and management should act rather than focusing on how they act 
(descriptive) or if they were to act (instrumental). Foley and Zahner (2009) believe 
the interpretation of stakeholder theory is less important than the requirement of the 
theory to address stakeholder expectations.  
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A stakeholder theory could not be found that takes an individual level of 
analysis as opposed to a group- or organisational-level of analysis, that views the 
stakeholder as a person rather than as a resource or risk to be managed, and that takes 
interpersonal relationships between individual stakeholders and the individual 
representing the project or organisation into consideration. Mainardes and colleagues 
(2012) argue that although stakeholder theory researchers agree that organisations 
should relate to their stakeholders there has been little research into the types of 
stakeholder relationships that are formed. As such, Mainardes and colleagues (p. 
1862) claim that a model explaining and guiding stakeholder relationships 
“represents a clear means of advancing stakeholder theory”. Accordingly, this 
research aims to ascertain how major project managers should act to competently 
manage their stakeholder relationships. 
Stakeholder Management  
Project stakeholder management is defined as “the systematic identification, 
analysis and planning of actions to communicate with and influence stakeholders” 
(PMI, 2004). Failure to manage project stakeholders effectively can negatively 
impact project and organisational processes and outcomes. For example, project 
management research has found that ineffective stakeholder management can: impact 
the likelihood of project success (Bourne & Walker, 2005; Jiang & Klein, 1999; 
Karlsen, 2008; Lemon, Bowitz, Burn & Hackney, 2002; Olander & Landin, 2005; 
Sutterfield et al., 2006; Winch, 2004), reduce stakeholder satisfaction with project 
outcomes (Bourne & Walker, 2005), negatively impact the capabilities of an 
organisation (Aaltonen et al., 2008), hinder future opportunities for collaboration 
with the stakeholders (Manowong & Ogunlana, 2010), and potentially cause harm to 
individuals or groups (Phillips, 2003).  
The stakeholder literature stipulates a number of steps for the effective 
management of stakeholders: identify the stakeholders (Freeman, 1984), select one 
of several stakeholder management models to categorise the stakeholders (Savage, 
Nix, Whitehead & Blair, 1991), engage with the stakeholders (Greenwood, 2007), 
and maintain the stakeholder relationship or disengage from it (Post, Preston & 
Sachs, 2002). Stakeholder relationships are a key component of stakeholder 
management (Aaltonen et al., 2008). To manage project stakeholders effectively 
major project managers should be competent in all areas of stakeholder management 
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(Bourne, 2011; Karlsen, 2008; Pinto, 2000). The stakeholder competence of interest 
to this research is stakeholder relationship competence. The management of project 
stakeholders is largely considered the responsibility of the project manager to the 
extent that this responsibility represents the largest component of a project manager’s 
role (PMI, 2008). The project manager is responsible for the management of 
relationships within the project team, as well as between the project team and the 
functional organisation, senior management and the customer’s organisation (Joseph, 
Ang, Chang & Slaughter, 2010; Kerzner, 2009).  
However, project managers are often unsuccessful at effectively managing 
their stakeholders (Bourne & Walker, 2005). Zwikael (2009) found that the two 
PMBOK (PMI, 2008) knowledge areas that project managers invested the least 
amount of time in relative to their importance were quality and communication. 
Project communications management is the area of the PMBOK (PMI, 2008) where 
the management of stakeholders is concentrated. In 2002 Karlsen conducted a study 
to assess which areas of stakeholder management project managers (N = 78; 66%), 
project participants and consultants, who were working on a range of projects 
including construction, information technology and product development in Norway 
(with an average project size of US$50 million), believed were in need of 
development. Participants indicated that development is needed in all areas of 
stakeholder management except stakeholder theory, suggesting that improvements of 
a more practical nature are required. The six areas that were listed for stakeholder 
management development by Karlsen were: strategies and plans, visions and 
objectives, procedures and routines, evaluations, tools and method, and stakeholder 
theory. The stakeholder relationship of interest to this research is the relationship that 
occurs between major project managers and project stakeholders in a major project 
environment. This type of relationship is known as an interpersonal work 
relationship. Interpersonal work relationships are reviewed in the following section.   
2.2.2 Interpersonal Work Relationships  
The major project manager–stakeholder relationship concept is constructed in 
this section of the literature review. This section has been divided into two sub-
sections: interpersonal relationships and interpersonal work relationships.  
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Interpersonal Relationships 
Interpersonal relationships have a profound impact on every aspect of our lives 
and are considered critical for health and wellbeing. The benefits of social integration 
are extensive, including a reduced risk of stroke, longer life expectancy and an 
increase in purpose and meaning (Ertel, Glymour, & Berkman, 2008; Helgeson, 
Cohen & Fritz, 1998; Rutledge et al., 2008; Rutledge et al., 2004; Thoits, 2012).  
Social integration has also been associated with a reduction in negative 
outcomes such as loneliness (Stokes, 1985), depression (Vilhjalmsson, 1993) and 
suicide (Gibbs, 2000; Kposowa, Breault & Singh, 1995; Park & Lester, 2006; Stack, 
1995; Thorlindsson & Bjarnason, 1998). The negative impact of low levels of social 
integration is so extensive as to have been likened to smoking and physical inactivity 
(House, Landis & Umberson, 1988). Connections allow people to participate in their 
lives to the fullest extent, to support others and experience a sense of belonging 
(Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000). However, as originally theorised by 
Durkheim in 1897, these effects appear to decline as the extent of social integration 
increases (Braswell & Kushner, 2012; Falci & McNeely, 2009). According to Siegel 
(1999) even our earliest attachments to caregivers have a considerable impact later in 
life affecting our mental functioning, our ability to regulate emotions, to relate 
socially and self-reflect. As the relationships that we form with other people 
influence most areas of our lives (Buss & Kenrick, 1998), our ability to relate to 
others can have far-reaching consequences.  
Surprisingly, the study of relationships failed to attract much academic interest 
until the late twentieth century (Reis et al., 2000). Instead, an association between 
two people was conceptualised as a group that consisted of two people (Reis et al., 
2000). In 2000 Reis and colleagues (p. 844) described the existing theoretical and 
empirical interpersonal relationships research as “sparse and fragmented”. The lack 
of interpersonal relationships research in the study of social interaction and the self 
has been attributed by Raeff, Greenfield and Quiroz (2000) to the western pre-
occupation with the individual. The relationship field of research experienced 
significant growth after the publication of a review by Clark and Reis (1988) titled 
‘Interpersonal processes in close relationships’ (Berscheid, 1994). This growth was 
attributed to the realisation that interpersonal relationships are a component of the 
type of problems most commonly researched by the social and behavioural sciences. 
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Clark and Reis’ review also highlighted the multi-disciplinary nature of relationships 
(Berscheid, 1994). The past decade has seen a burgeoning interest in interpersonal 
relationships, which Blustein (2011, p. 2) has labelled “one of the major intellectual 
motifs of 21
st
 century psychology”. 
The majority of interpersonal relationships research has focused on 
relationships where the decision to connect with the other person is most often 
voluntary, based on such psychological concepts as similarity (Berscheid & Reis, 
1998), attraction (Davison, Pennebaker, & Dickerson, 2000) and a sense of 
belonging (Baumeister & Leary, 1995), such as romantic relationships and 
friendships (Canary, Stafford, Hause & Wallace, 1993). These types of relationships 
are labelled close, personal or romantic relationships (Reis et al., 2000). There is 
evidence to suggest that different types of relationships have different functional 
properties (see Bugental, 2000); however, Reis and colleagues (2000) advise caution 
as the evidence is not sufficient to claim that the interaction patterns between 
different types of relationships significantly differ from one another. Until the 
functional properties of relationships are better understood, this research focuses on a 
specific type of interpersonal relationship: work relationships.  
There are several defining features of interpersonal work relationships that 
make them distinct from other types of relationships and suggest that their functional 
properties may be unique (Ferris et al., 2009; Waldron, 2003). A number of these 
features have been discussed by Waldron (2003). These features are described here 
in the context of major project manager–stakeholder relationships. Firstly, there are 
likely to be power differences between the major project manager and different 
project stakeholders. This power imbalance could stem from differences in access, 
knowledge or status and could impact the relationship in several different ways. The 
individual with the least power in a work relationship may act with greater caution 
and thought than an individual with the least amount of power in a romantic 
relationship (Waldron, 2003).   
Second, interpersonal work relationships broadly encompass multiple 
relationship forms (Waldron, 2003). The major project manager–stakeholder 
relationship includes the relationships between the project manager and every 
stakeholder that impacts or is impacted by the processes and/or outcomes of the 
project. Project stakeholders include: team members, co-workers, supervisors, the 
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project customers, permanent and temporary contractors, government officials, and 
members of the public. Each type of stakeholder relationship is unique. Accordingly, 
Karlsen (2008) argues that tight control should not be imposed on stakeholder 
relationships nor should all stakeholder relationships be approached in the same 
manner.  
 The length of time that major project managers are involved in a relationship 
with a stakeholder can also vary considerably from a few days to several years. A 
number of project stakeholders will be a part of the project only briefly, introducing 
transient relationships, which adds another level of complexity to stakeholder 
relationship management and a potential source of stress for the major project 
manager. Karlsen (2008) has labelled project manager–stakeholder relationships 
which occur for a short, set period of time ‘interimistic relational exchanges’, noting 
that these types of relationships have different attributes to enduring relationships. 
Possible implications of interimistic relational exchanges are: an unwillingness of 
either party to invest time, energy and resources into the relationship; lower levels of 
positive relationship benefits, such as social support (Waldron, 2003); and greater 
experience of relationship termination. The structure of major project manager–
stakeholder relationships can also vary, from highly structured, formal relationships 
(i.e. between a project manager and the customer) to unstructured, more informal 
relationships (i.e. between a project manager and a team member).  
The typical length of a relationship between a major project manager and a 
stakeholder also serves to differentiate major project manager–stakeholder 
relationships from traditional project manager–stakeholder relationships. Project 
managers of smaller-scale projects may be less likely to work with stakeholders for 
extended periods of time and, therefore, may treat the exchange as more of an 
economical transaction than an interpersonal relationship. However, here it could be 
argued that managers should not treat their exchanges with stakeholders as purely 
transactional as there is a high chance that they will encounter the stakeholder again 
on a future project or in some other work capacity given the interconnectivity and 
interdependence between organisations. 
Third, the characteristics of the tasks that are carried out within the work 
relationship can also impact the relationship (Waldron, 2003). Waldron (2003) noted 
that simple tasks, such as assembly work, can negatively impact factors that promote 
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relationship sustaining interaction, such as opportunity, while complex and 
ambiguous tasks can enhance the perceived value of interpersonal work 
relationships. Finally, work relationships are semi-voluntary in that employees are 
rarely able to select their co-workers. Thus, some work relationships must exist 
where, given the choice, the two people might have otherwise opted not to enter into 
the relationship or to maintain the relationship (Barbee & Cunningham, 2009). Ferris 
and colleagues (2009, p. 1387) argue that in cases where a relationship is not 
voluntary for one or both parties, the first phase of relationship development is 
guided by external forces, such as “institutional or managerial forces, and an 
economic exchange”, while relationships formed voluntarily are more likely guided 
by internal forces such as attraction. Subsequently, interpersonal work relationships 
have been conceptualised as distinct from other types of relationships. Interpersonal 
work relationships research and literature are reviewed in the following sub-section.  
Interpersonal Work Relationships 
“Like other relationships, work relationships reflect the full spectrum of 
quality. At their best, they can be a generative source of enrichment, vitality, and 
learning that helps individuals, groups and organisations grow, thrive and flourish. 
At their worst, they can be a toxic and corrosive source of pain, depletion, and 
dysfunction.”  
(Ragins & Dutton, 2007, p. 3) 
 
Interdependence between organisations is increasing. As a consequence, work 
is occurring more and more through interpersonal associations and relationships 
(Schultheiss, 2007) such that individual and organisational performance is becoming 
increasingly dependent on work relationships (Ragins & Dutton, 2007). A work 
relationship has been defined by Barbee and Cunningham (2009, p.1699) as one that 
is “initiated, maintained or dissolved” at work. Despite the significance of work 
relationships, Ragins and Dutton (2007, p. 3) argue that organisational scholars 
“have yet to understand the dynamics, mechanisms, and processes that generate, 
nourish and sustain positive relationships at work”. Ferris and colleagues (2009) 
further argue that work relationships are fundamental to organisational behaviours 
and yet research identifying the implications of effective work relationships for 
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understanding other organisational phenomena is limited. To contribute to this area 
of research the current research aims to identify the dynamics and mechanisms 
associated with stakeholder relationship competence as well as to assess the impact 
of stakeholder relationship competence on project success. In addition, this research 
seeks to explore the processes underpinning interpersonal relationship competence. 
The theory most often applied to relationships research is social exchange 
theory. However, Ragins and Dutton (2007) argue that social exchange theory is 
limited as it does not explain the processes underpinning positive work relationships, 
discounts communal norms in favour of an economic model and overlooks work 
relationship processes that produce new resources. Ragins and Dutton suggest that 
work relationships research is typically constrained to an organisation and does not 
consider the effects of communities internal and external to the organisation on work 
relationships. The view that social exchange theory is inadequate for the purpose of 
explaining work relationships is shared by Pratt and colleagues (2007). 
The field of vocational psychology predominately focuses on the associations 
between individual attributes and career success. This stream of psychology has 
received criticism for failing to account adequately for the role and impact of other 
people in an individual’s experience of work (Blustein, 2011). Critics argue that 
vocational psychology theory and literature does not extend to individuals without 
the luxury of choice in determining their career paths and the ways in which these 
individuals make their work life meaningful. Furthermore, the interrelated aspects of 
work life have not been adequately accounted for (Blustein, 2011). Blustein (2011) 
argues that work is a fundamentally relational act and that an individual’s experience 
at work is viewed in terms of their relationships with others. This perspective of 
work is shared by Schultheiss (2007). To address this gap in the interpersonal work 
relationships literature Blustein has developed a framework for the study of work in 
both internal and external relational contexts, based on earlier work by Flum (2001), 
Richardson (2012) and Schultheiss. Blustein’s theory adheres to a social 
constructionist perspective such that Bluestein considers that an individual’s work 
experience can be best understood through the adoption of a ‘relational lens’.  
The relational theory of work is considered of particular relevance to 
individuals who would not have chosen their vocation had they been given a choice, 
but it does extend to all people in a work context. The relational theory of work is 
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considered timely as the work environment is characterised by instability due to 
influences such as vertical organisational structures and globalisation. Blustein 
(2011) argues that interpersonal relationships impact the extent to which individuals 
find their work life meaningful, have access to opportunities and the resilience to 
handle complex challenges. A relational theory of work has been applied to this 
research. The application of this theory responds to Blustein’s call for future research 
to investigate how individual differences in relational functioning can predict work 
behaviour. The type of interpersonal work relationship of interest to this research is 
the major project manager–stakeholder relationship. The construction of the major 
project manager–stakeholder relationship concept, in terms of its developmental 
stages and dimensions, is continued in the following section. 
2.2.3 Major Project Manager–Stakeholder Relationships  
This section has been divided into two sub-sections: interpersonal work 
relationship developmental stages and interpersonal work relationship dimensions. 
Major project manager–stakeholder relationships refer to the interpersonal work 
relationships between major project managers and all project stakeholders. Project 
manager–stakeholder relationships have been referred to by Bourne and Walker 
(2006) as ‘project relationships’. However, project relationships may also refer to the 
project’s relationship with external stakeholders. Project manager–stakeholder 
relationships have also been referred to as ‘stakeholder relationships’; however, this 
term is also used to refer to the relationships between a company, organisation or 
project and their stakeholders (Kujala, Heikkinen & Lehtimäki, 2012). The following 
sub-section focuses on the developmental stages of interpersonal work relationships.  
Interpersonal Work Relationship Developmental Stages 
In a qualitative case study of three engineering projects Karlsen (2008) noted 
that the benefits gained from project manager–stakeholder relationships emerge over 
the lifecycle of a project and do not occur immediately. In addition, Karlsen observed 
the capacity of a project manager to influence the development of their relationship 
with project stakeholders. As such, the major project manager–stakeholder 
relationship concept has been conceptualised as consisting of developmental stages. 
However, Pratt and colleagues (2007) argue that the current understanding of 
relationship development is inadequate.  
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The developmental stages of interpersonal relationships have been found to 
differ as a function of relationship type. For instance, Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) 
developed a model of marketing relationship formation that involved the following 
stages: awareness, exploration, expansion, commitment and dissolution. Ferris and 
colleagues (2009) have outlined five stages of the buyer–seller relationship as: initial 
interaction, development and expansion of roles, expansion and commitment, and 
increased interpersonal commitment. In addition, Knapp’s (1978) staircase model of 
social relationships consists of the following stages: initiating, experimenting, 
intensifying, integrating, bonding, differentiating, circumscribing, stagnating, 
avoiding and terminating. Welch and Rubin (2002) believe that Knapp’s relationship 
stages should extend to business relationships; however, they expect that the message 
themes will differ. An alternative model to these logically-sequenced developmental 
stage models is Gersick’s (1991) model of group development as one of punctuated 
equilibrium.  Gersick developed this model in response to the critique of 
developmental stage models as lacking in empirical validity. Gersick (1991) 
theorises that groups are systems that go through ‘sudden’ formation, maintenance 
and revision stages, develop differently from one another due to influences from the 
external environment and the system itself, and do not typically develop in a 
‘forward’ direction.  
While the relationship development stages and their labels vary across different 
types of relationships it is generally conceded that all relationships involve a period 
of initiation or establishment, a middle stage usually characterised by relationship 
maintenance behaviours, and an end stage involving the dissolution or termination of 
the relationship (Ferris et al., 2009; Knapp, 1978; Moore & Craig, 2010). As the 
developmental phases of the major project manager–stakeholder relationship have 
not yet been identified, this research examines the overarching early and middle 
stages of relationship development. The early stage has been labelled ‘establishment’ 
while the middle stage has been labelled ‘maintenance’. Relationship termination has 
not been included as this research focuses on the development of relationships as 
opposed to their dissolution. A number of interpersonal relationship development 
research findings are displayed in Table 2.2 by relationship type. 
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Table 2.2 Relationship Developmental Stages Research 
Researchers Relationship 
Type 
Early Stages Middle Stages Final Stages 
Dwyer, 
Schurr and 
Oh (1987) 
Marketing 
relationships  
 
Awareness 
Exploration 
 
Expansion 
Commitment 
Dissolution 
Ferris et al. 
(2009) 
Buyer–seller 
relationships  
Initial 
interaction 
Development 
and expansion 
of roles 
Expansion and 
commitment 
Increased 
interpersonal 
commitment 
- 
Knapp (1978) Social 
relationships  
Business 
relationships 
Initiating, 
Experimenting 
Intensifying 
Integrating 
Bonding 
Differentiating 
Circumscribing 
Stagnating 
Avoiding 
Terminating 
Moore and 
Craig (2010) 
Social 
relationships 
Development Maintenance - 
Present 
research  
Stakeholder 
relationships 
Establishment Maintenance - 
 
 
Fletcher, Simpson and Thomas' (2000) research findings suggest that the early 
and later development stages of close relationships are related to one another as the 
initial stages of relationship development appear to impact the later stages. As such, 
the establishment of a major project manager’s relationship with a project 
stakeholder may be related to the maintenance stage. In addition, while not included 
in this research, the maintenance stage of major project managers’ stakeholder 
relationships may predict the termination stage of the relationship (Fletcher et al., 
2000). Premature dissolution of a stakeholder relationship can have a negative 
impact on a project. If the termination of the relationship is a negative experience for 
either party opportunities for future collaboration may be impaired (Manowong & 
Ogunlana, 2010). The potential for managers to influence the termination of an 
organisation–employee relationship and, subsequently, the post-termination 
organisation–employee relationship, has been supported by Kulik, Tovale, 
Sardeshmukh, Perera and Wijesinghe (2012). Kulik and colleagues conducted 41 
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semi-structured exit interviews with people from a wide range of occupations, such 
as a veterinarian and automotive technician. Their research indicates that managers 
play an important role in setting up positive post-exit relationships with employees 
leaving the organisation.  
In this research the stakeholder relationship establishment and stakeholder 
relationship maintenance constructs are defined as major project managers’ overall 
assessment of the interactive and non-interactive actions and activities they perform 
to establish/maintain interpersonal work relationships with their project 
stakeholders. This definition has been adapted from Canary and Stafford’s (2001) 
relational maintenance behaviours definition. Instruments to assess romantic 
relationship maintenance strategies (Stafford & Canary, 1991; Stafford, 2011) and 
organisation–public/organisation–employee relationship maintenance strategies 
(Shen, 2011) exist; however, an instrument that measures an individual’s perception 
of their ability to establish and/or maintain their interpersonal work relationships 
could not be found. In consideration of the unique features that characterise an 
interpersonal work relationship (see Section 2.2.2) a suitable instrument should be 
constructed to measure the developmental stages of a specific type of interpersonal 
work relationship as opposed to adapting an instrument used to measure other types 
of interpersonal relationships, such as close relationships. The next section further 
conceptualises the major project manager–stakeholder relationship in terms of its 
dimensions.  
Interpersonal Work Relationship Dimensions 
Ferris and colleages (2009) have reviewed the work relationship dimensions 
literature across the following topic areas: leader–member exchange, mentoring, 
positive connections, social networks, relationship science, and employee–
organisation relationships. They found that the most common dimensions of work 
relationships are trust, support, affect, loyalty, accountability, instrumentality, respect 
and flexibility. The relationship between each of the dimensions and the topic areas 
has been summarised in Figure 2.2.  
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Figure 2.2 Work relationship dimensions (Ferris et al., 2009). 
 
Although Ferris and colleagues (2009) believe that the existing work 
relationships literature has made progress in determining some of the dimensions 
underlying interpersonal work relationships, they agree with an earlier suggestion by 
Ferris, Munyon, Basik and Buckley (2008) that future interpersonal work 
relationships research should better describe the dimensions of work relationships in 
terms of their features and the associations between them. Two interpersonal work 
relationship dimensions have been selected for analysis in this research: quality and 
effectiveness. These two dimensions have been selected as they are thought to 
represent interpersonal work relationships best in terms of health and outcomes. 
States or processes, quality and outcomes are the three components most commonly 
used to define interpersonal relationships (Ragins & Dutton, 2007). In addition, there 
is a clear association between interpersonal work relationship quality and 
interpersonal work relationship effectiveness, and other relationship dimensions, as 
well as the developmental stages of interpersonal work relationships (Allen & Eby, 
2003; Aurier & N’Goala, 2009; Graziano & Musser, 1982). Sub-factors of a concept 
should relate to one another as this suggests they are representing features of the 
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same construct. The first relationship dimension thought to constitute a sub-factor of 
the major project manager–stakeholder relationship concept is quality. 
 Interpersonal Work Relationship Quality  
Stakeholder relationship quality has been defined as a major project managers’ 
overall assessment of their stakeholder relationships’ capacity to withstand project-
related stressors from within and outside of the relationship. Qualitative research by 
Korte (2010) suggests that interpersonal work relationship quality can influence 
employee learning in terms of what and how an employee learns; however, Korte’s 
research involved employees who were new to an organisation. Nevertheless, many 
of the stakeholders working on a project will be new to the project and/or the project 
organisation at one point in time. Relationship quality is commonly perceived as a 
multi-dimensional, second-order construct often consisting of satisfaction, trust and 
commitment (Dant, Weaven & Baker, 2013; Palmatier, Dant, Grewal & Evans, 
2006). These three dimensions have also been used as measures of stakeholder–
organisation relationship quality (Bhattacharya, Korschun & Sen, 2009; Ki & Hon, 
2012). Subsequently, stakeholder relationship quality is thought to consist of three 
sub-dimensions: satisfaction, trust and commitment.  
Satisfaction is the most commonly used measure of relationship quality (Ki & 
Hon, 2012). There are several interpersonal relationship satisfaction scales (Kohli & 
Jaworski, 1994; Li & Dant, 1997; Mohr, Fisher & Nevin 1996; Ping, 1993). 
However, these scales have been developed for relationship types other than the 
stakeholder relationship and have been based on a different conceptualisation of 
satisfaction to the one used in this research. For example, the satisfaction 
(relationships) scale was developed by Li and Dant (1997) to measure the extent that 
a trade party’s relationship with a channel member is perceived as satisfactory, 
worthwhile and productive. This scale consists of three items measured on a five-
point Likert scale. The items assess the relationship in terms of productivity, how 
worthwhile the respondent perceives the time and effort that they have invested in 
the relationship, and whether the relationship has been satisfactory. This measure 
was not considered suitable for several reasons.  
First, the productivity item appears to be measuring the relationship 
effectiveness construct which has been conceptualised by this research as related to, 
yet distinct from, relationship quality. Second, ‘worthwhile’ does not necessarily 
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equate to ‘satisfactory’. A perception of the time and effort invested in a stakeholder 
relationship as being worthwhile may not necessarily translate into satisfaction with 
the relationship given the relationship may be achieving its purpose (therefore, the 
time and effort have been worthwhile), yet the quality of the relationship may be 
poor, impacting the respondent’s perceived satisfaction with the relationship. 
However, the items are well suited for their intended purpose which is to measure the 
relationship in terms of how worthwhile, satisfactory and productive it is. Other 
satisfaction scales that fall into this category include Mohr and colleagues’ (1996) 
satisfaction (relationship with the manufacturer) scale, Ping’s (1993) satisfaction 
(wholesaler) scale which has been adapted from Dwyer and colleagues’ (1987) 
satisfaction scale, and Hendrick’s (1988) relationship assessment scale. In particular, 
Kohli and Jaworski’s (1994) satisfaction (with co-worker) scale appears to measure 
respondents’ satisfaction with their co-worker as a person (i.e. ‘my fellow workers 
are boring’) rather than the respondents’ satisfaction with the relationship.  
The items used to measure the satisfaction sub-dimension (the first sub-
dimension) of the quality sub-factor have to transcend the different types of major 
project manager–stakeholder relationships (e.g. co-worker, buyer–seller and 
employee–supervisor) that the scale would be measuring. Ping’s (1997) satisfaction 
(wholesaler) scale includes items that ask the respondent for an overall assessment of 
their satisfaction with their wholesaler relationship. Ping’s (1997) item ‘all in all, my 
relationship with my primary wholesaler is very satisfactory’ has been adapted for 
use in this research such that the stakeholder relationship quality sub-factor will 
include the item ‘all in all, I am satisfied with my stakeholder relationships’.  
The second and third sub-dimension of stakeholder relationship quality is trust 
and commitment. To ensure that the scale items have high construct validity the 
items are worded simply as ‘I trust the stakeholders that I work with’ and ‘I am 
committed to the stakeholders that I work with’. Unlike Churchill (1979), who 
advises the use of multi-item measures, Bergkvist and Rossiter (2007) argue that a 
multi-item measure should not be used where a single-item measure would be 
adequate. In 2002 Rossiter (p. 176) argued that a single-item measure is adequate if 
the participants are likely to perceive the construct object and attribute as “concrete 
singular” such that the object and the attribute of the construct is “easily and 
uniformly imagined”. However, Miller and Mitamura (2003) believe multi-item 
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measures of trust should be used to avoid the measurement and conceptual issues that 
may occur with a single-item measure. Miller and Mitamura (2003) recommend also 
measuring the concept ‘caution’ in the measurement of trust as, although 
conceptually distinct, the two are related in a way that carries implications for cross-
culture and longitudinal studies in particular.  The decision has been made to use 
single-item measures of trust and commitment in this research as both constructs are 
considered ‘easily and uniformly imagined’ by the research sample. The second 
relationship dimension thought to constitute a sub-factor of the major project 
manager–stakeholder relationship concept is effectiveness.   
Interpersonal Work Relationships Effectiveness 
In essence, a stakeholder relationship may be considered effective when it 
achieves its objectives or aims. These aims include: eliciting particular information 
from the stakeholder, facilitating the application of a formal stakeholder analysis, 
predicting future stakeholder behaviour and reactions, actively addressing problems 
as they arise, facilitating the reciprocal flow of information, ensuring the relationship 
endures throughout the lifecycle of the project and into the future, and ensuring the 
project plan is in accordance with the requirements of the stakeholders (Bourne & 
Walker, 2006; Jepsen & Eskerod, 2009; Manowong & Ogunlana, 2010; Zwikael, 
2009). The major project manager may consider their stakeholder relationship to be 
effective when the stakeholder delivers services that they require and they, in turn, 
deliver the services that the stakeholder requires. Ineffective stakeholder 
management has been associated with: a decreased likelihood of project success, 
reduced stakeholder satisfaction with the project outcomes, a negative impact on the 
feasibility and viability of an organisation, hindrance to future opportunities for 
collaboration with the stakeholders, and the potential to cause harm to individuals or 
groups (Bourne & Walker, 2005; Foley & Zahner, 2009; Manowong & Ogunlana, 
2010; Phillips, 2003; Preble 2005; Sutterfield et al., 2006). 
Stakeholder relationship effectiveness has been defined as a major project 
manager’s overall assessment of how well their stakeholders deliver the services that 
they require and, in turn, how well they deliver the services that their stakeholders 
require. As a stakeholder relationship effectiveness scale could not be found the 
scale items used in this research are based on Fisher, Maltz and Jaworski’s (1997) 
relationship effectiveness (marketing with engineering) scale. Fisher and colleagues 
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adapted the scale from Ruekert and Walker’s 1987 research. The relationship 
effectiveness scale has good reliability with a coefficient alpha of .94 (Fisher et al., 
1997). The item responses are made using a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 representing 
to ‘no extent’ and 5 representing to a ‘great extent’. The items included ‘have you 
had an effective working relationship with an engineering contact?’ and ‘has the 
engineering contact carried out his/her responsibilities and commitments to you?’  
The relationship effectiveness scale was adapted, rather than used in its original 
form, for three reasons: the scale items have been developed to assess participants’ 
relationships with engineering contacts; the items assess one relationship with a 
specific individual rather than multiple relationship types with multiple individuals; 
and two of the questions assess dimensions that are not relevant to the research 
construct—the item ‘are you satisfied with this relationship’ appears to be measuring 
the stakeholder relationship satisfaction sub-dimension, while the item ‘is the time 
and effort spent developing and maintaining this relationship worthwhile’ appears to 
be measuring the stakeholder relationship establishment and maintenance sub-
factors. The form of the item statements has been guided by Abdel-Halim’s (1981) 
perceived ability–job fit scale as the purpose of this research is to measure major 
project managers’ ratings of their perceived competence in establishing and 
maintaining high-quality, effective relationships with their stakeholders.  
According to Beringer et al. (2013) large-scale empirical research with 
stakeholders as the unit of analysis are rare, with no well-established scales that 
measure stakeholder engagement in terms of stakeholder behaviour and management 
and its impact on project success. As employees’ knowledge and expertise are assets 
of considerable worth to businesses, instruments for the management of these assets 
are required (Ley & Albert, 2003). The research and literature reviewed in Section 
2.2 underpins the development of Research Question 1 and the first stage of the 
conceptual model (Figure 2.3): 
Research Question 1:     Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of stakeholder 
relationships be developed? 
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Figure 2.3 The developmental stages and dimensions of stakeholder relationships. 
 
2.2.4 Stakeholder Relationships Best Practice 
In the past Australia has experienced a critical project management skills 
shortage (Chambers & Kitney, 2011; Clarius Group, 2010; Management Advisory 
Committee, 2005; McKinnon & Gorny, 2006). The shortage of project managers was 
highlighted on 25 June 2009 when former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd announced the 
Australian Government’s plan to fund 35,000 construction and maintenance projects 
over the following 12-month period in the areas of infrastructure, defence, 
information technology and the environment (K. Rudd, Address to the Council of 
Local Government Conference, Parliament House, Canberra). Assuming all of the 
26,000 project managers registered in Australia at the time were available, only 74% 
of these 35,000 projects would have been covered by a registered project manager.  
Young (2007) has attributed the decline in project managers to a sustained 
focus on the development of today’s project managers while the next generation of 
project managers were neglected. As major project approvals in Australia reach 
record numbers (Chambers & Kitney, 2011) and the existing cohort of project 
managers begin to move into retirement age it is apparent that their successors are 
lacking the necessary knowledge, skills and experience required by the position 
(Dombkins, 2006). Furthermore, there appears to be insufficient time to train people 
to the standards required by project managers (Young, 2007). As such, how major 
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project managers impact projects needs to be ascertained so that effective major 
project managers can be recruited and developed.  
There is a belief held by project management practitioners that project 
managers learn best from the experience that they gain ‘at the coalface’ (Wateridge, 
1997); however, the time it takes for a project manager to gain the necessary 
experience makes this style of learning impractical for responding to the demand for 
experienced major project managers within Australia. To meet this demand, QUT 
developed two tertiary immersion courses: The Executive Masters of Complex 
Project Management (EMCPM) and The Executive Masters of Strategic Procurement 
(EMSP). These courses comprise three domains: managing yourself and others, 
performance for results, and leadership for results.  
The EMCPM/SP courses’ coaching, professional development and education 
components have been specifically engineered to enhance emotional intelligence, 
cognitive flexibility, positive affectivity and systems thinking. These courses have 
been designed to comply with the Competency Standards for Complex Project 
Leaders, which have been developed by the Australian Department of Defence in 
collaboration with global government and industry organisations (Dombkins, 2006). 
These competency standards have been designed to create, articulate, define and 
describe an innovative new specialist approach to the project management profession 
known as complex project management.  
2.2.5 Stakeholder Locus 
Despite the considerable number of stakeholders typically involved in a major 
project, Manowong and Ogunlana (2010, p.129) stress the importance of considering 
all of the stakeholders’ interests as “nowadays, it is very risky and professionally 
unacceptable to undertake the project without a thorough understanding of every 
interest that is held in the project”. In an effort to simplify stakeholder identification 
and management, attempts have been made to separate stakeholders into types and/or 
groups. According to Mainardes and colleagues (2012), the literature has suggested 
classifying stakeholders by levels of an attribute such as power, legitimacy and/or 
urgency (see Mitchell, Agle, & Wood, 1997), and into groups based on the potential 
of the stakeholder to harm or cooperate with organisations (see Savage et al., 1991). 
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Project stakeholders have been divided by type: organisational stakeholders 
(executives, line leaders, employees and unions), product stakeholders (customers, 
suppliers, governments and the general public) and capital market stakeholders 
(shareholders, creditors and banks; Freeman, 1984; Kerzner, 2009). They have also 
been divided into internal and external, or primary and secondary stakeholders 
(Cleland, 1998). There are different definitions of internal and external stakeholders. 
Most often, anyone contractually involved with the project is considered an internal 
stakeholder (or primary stakeholder,) while the external stakeholders (or secondary 
stakeholders) are unlikely to have a contractual claim over the project or to be 
directly involved (Cleland, 1998; Winch, 2004). For example, Winch (2004) 
classifies financiers, consulting engineers, suppliers, sponsors and clients as internal 
stakeholders and environmentalists, local residents and regulatory agencies as 
external stakeholders.  
Project stakeholders may also be differentiated by locus; that is, geographical 
situation. Whether the project stakeholder is situated within a project manager’s 
organisation or outside it may impact the project manager’s management of that 
stakeholder. However, Manowong and Ogunlana (2010) believe that the locus of the 
project stakeholders should have little practical impact as all stakeholders have to be 
identified and have their needs and potential to impact the project assessed. While it 
would be favourable for stakeholder locus to have little impact on project managers’ 
stakeholder relationships, whether there is an impact, and if there is an impact why it 
occurs, should be understood so as to assess whether different approaches are 
required for establishing and maintaining high-quality, effective relationships with 
internal and external stakeholders.   
Sociology and psychology theory and research support the possibility that 
stakeholder locus will impact the major project manager–stakeholder relationship. 
For example, research on in-groups and out-groups indicates that there are 
individuals who we are likely to prefer over others in relation to the group that they 
are in (Bobo & Hutchings, 1996). Individuals are most likely to prefer individuals in 
their group over those individuals who fall outside of it. Furthermore, people tend to 
like people that they perceive as similar to themselves. In contrast, Dryer and 
Horowitz (1997) have found that people have a preference for those with behavioural 
styles or resources that complement their own. Subsequently, sociology and 
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psychology theory and research suggests that an interpersonal work relationship with 
a person that the individual identifies as ‘like them’ or ‘the same’ as them, may differ 
from an interpersonal work relationship that is developed with a person perceived as 
‘other’ or ‘different’.  
Management research also supports the likelihood that stakeholder locus will 
impact the major project manager–stakeholder relationship. Noordin, Bititci and Van 
Der Meer (2012) compiled research identifying factors that influence inter-
organisational trust. These factors include: local and national culture; social, 
institutional and psychological norms; interpersonal trust; and length of time spent 
interacting. These factors may extend to an individual level for stakeholders who are 
located externally to the project organisation as external stakeholders are embedded 
in a different organisation, which is likely to have a different organisational culture 
with different norms, and likely to impact interpersonal trust as well as the length of 
time the major project manager will spend interacting with that stakeholder.  
In addition, Karlsen (2008) studied relationships between project managers and 
key stakeholders across three different engineering projects in Norway. Semi-
structured interviews and other sources of information such as project reports were 
used to collect the data. Five different types of project–stakeholder relationships 
were identified: classical marketing, via a third party, open and direct, integrated 
team, and partnering. Factors affecting the formation of project–stakeholder 
relationships were: trust, uncertainty and control; culture and language; resources and 
knowledge; and goal congruence. The factors identified by Noordin and colleagues 
(2012) and Karlsen, as well as other factors such as privacy, contractual obligations, 
access, policy, rules and legalities, may separately and collectively impact how major 
project managers approach their internal and external stakeholder relationships. 
Karlsen recommended that future research assesses the influence of other factors, in 
addition to the project manager, that may influence the formation of stakeholder 
relationships. 
The PMI’s (2008) grouping of stakeholders has been adopted by this research 
such that internal stakeholders have been defined as project stakeholders within the 
major project manager’s organisation while external stakeholders have been defined 
as project stakeholders outside of the major project manager’s organisation. Internal 
stakeholders may include individuals such as the respondent’s supervisors and team 
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members while external stakeholders may include customers, contractors and 
environmental groups. The literature and research reviewed thus far has contributed 
to the development of Research Question 3: 
Research Question 3:     What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, 
employ to ensure they: establish and maintain high-quality, 
effective relationships with their internal and external 
stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and ensure 
project success? 
This research also informed the second stage of the conceptual model’s 
development (see Figure 2.4): 
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Figure 2.4 Internal and external stakeholder relationships. 
 
Part 1 of Chapter 2 reviewed the stakeholder, project management and 
interpersonal relationships literature and research leading to the development of 
Research Questions 1 and 3. The first two stages in the construction of the 
conceptual model were presented. Part 2 of the literature review examines the major 
project manager, competence and personal attributes literature and research 
underpinning Research Questions 2 and 3. Part 2 also continues to build the 
conceptual model.   
 
2.3 PART 2  
2.3.1 Major Project Manager  
The theory that has been selected to guide the investigation of major project 
managers’ impact on project processes and outcomes is competency theory. After 
clearly conceptualising, discussing and explaining stakeholder relationships (which is 
the project process being investigated) in Section 2.2, the following section continues 
the discussion of major project manager competency from Section 2.1.2 where the 
topic was introduced.  
2.3.2 Competency Theory  
The origins of competency theory can be traced back to Taylor’s research in 
1911 (Locke, 1982). In an effort to increase task efficiency and effectiveness, Taylor 
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reduced work down to its individual components which were then assigned to 
employees who had specialist skills at the specific task (Locke, 1982). Emphasis was 
placed on task competence rather than the skills and attributes of the individual, 
which was ideal in a highly structured environment where work can be broken down 
into many small separate parts. Competencies were later examined in an influential 
paper by McClelland (1973) titled ‘Testing for competence rather than for 
“intelligence”’ in which McClelland argued competency is a more accurate indicator 
of ability than the then dominant test of ability—intelligence. Employee 
competencies are used to assist human resource processes (selection and training) 
and knowledge management processes (evaluation and team formation) in 
organisations in an effort to manage an increasingly knowledge-based economy (Ley 
& Albert, 2003). 
There are several definitions as to what constitutes a competency in the 
literature. Mulder (2008) was able to classify the definitions into two types of 
competency: task-orientated and behaviour-orientated. Gadeken (1994) has 
differentiated between task-orientated and behaviour-orientated competencies using 
the analogy of a standard pilot and a ‘top gun’ pilot. The basic set of skills needed to 
fly can be broken down into tasks, while the skills required for an exceptional ‘top 
gun’ pilot also require an analysis of personal competence. Gadeken considers a 
project manager’s job to involve sufficient complexity to render a task-analysis 
approach too simplistic. Therefore, the conceptualisation of competence employed 
by this research and most commonly used in the project manager competence 
literature (Shao & Müller, 2011) most closely aligns with the second type of 
competence. Behaviour-orientated competence has been defined by Turner, Müller 
and Dulewicz (2009, p. 199) as “a combination of knowledge (qualification), skills 
(ability to do a task) and core personality characteristics (motives, traits and self-
concepts) that lead to superior results”.  
 According to Erpenbeck and Heyse (1999 as cited in Ley & Albert, 2003), 
individuals employ a self-organising process whereby they combine their knowledge, 
skills and attributes to suit the situation. Boyatzis (2009) argues performance-based 
competencies are a behavioural representation of emotional, social and cognitive 
intelligence, as competencies can be observed through an individual’s actions and the 
underlying intent that governs their actions. According to Boyatzis, once the 
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environmental demands have been understood, competencies may be indicative of an 
individual’s potential performance (Figure 2.5). 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Competence. 
 
Subsequently, knowledge of the major project environment (refer to Section 
2.3.6) in which major project managers are required to establish and maintain high-
quality, effective relationships with their internal and external stakeholders has been 
used to identify the attributes that may facilitate the skills that major project 
managers require. This reasoning adheres to contingency theory, whereby superior 
performance is achieved when an individual’s capability matches the demands 
created by their environment (Boyatzis, 2009; Fiedler, 1964). The interaction 
between the individual, the job and the environment is displayed in Figure 2.6.  
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Figure 2.6 Contingency theory of action and job performance (Boyatzis, 1982). 
 
Competence performance theory suggests that competencies can predict 
performance outcomes and explain poor performance (Ley & Albert, 2003). 
According to Berio and Harzallah (2005), competence management involves: 
competence identification (identifying the competencies required to perform a task or 
implement a strategy), competence assessment (evaluating whether a competence has 
been achieved), competence acquisition (acquiring competencies in a planned way), 
and competence knowledge usage (using the knowledge of competence 
identification, assessment and acquisition processes in human resource management 
processes such as training and selection). This research examines and explores major 
project managers’ relational competence identification, assessment, acquisition and 
knowledge usage. 
Competency theory has been used to guide the remainder of Section 2.3. Major 
project manager competence research has been reviewed in Section 2.3.3 before 
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breaking down competence into its individual components and assessing each 
component separately in terms of stakeholder relationship competence. Major project 
manager knowledge is discussed in Section 2.3.4, major project manager skills are 
discussed in Section 2.3.5 and the major project environment is discussed in Section 
2.3.6. The knowledge, skills and environment sections support the selection of three 
personal attributes (see Section 2.3.7) that this thesis hypothesises are necessary for 
stakeholder relationship competence. 
2.3.3 Major Project Manager Competence 
In 2005 Turner and Müller were commissioned by the PMI to conduct a review 
of the project management literature to assess whether project manager competencies 
operate as project success factors and whether different sets of competencies are 
required for different types of projects. Turner and Müller made a remarkable finding 
when they found that the project success literature “largely ignores the project leader, 
and his or her leadership style and competence” (p.49). Turner and Müller concluded 
that this deficit was the result of: a limited understanding on behalf of the project 
manager as to their role in the success of a project, an oversight on behalf of 
researchers to measure the impact of the project manager, or an indication that the 
project manager has no impact on project success. However, Turner and Müller 
refuted the last explanation in consideration of the general management literature, 
which strongly suggests otherwise.  
There is a strong association between the management of a project and the 
performance of a project. The project manager has been found to impact project 
success through carrying out their various roles and responsibilities. In a 2006 study 
by Metcalfe, Riedlinger, Pisarski and Gardner, project managers’ behaviours were 
found to influence minor project outcomes. Metcalfe and colleagues found project 
managers can contribute to project success by: building trust, managing diversity, 
communicating clearly and openly, managing their time, and recognising their 
team’s achievements. Slevin and Pinto (2004) argue that project success is not a 
result of a particular set of project management techniques but from understanding 
how people can create an environment conducive to project success. Attempts have 
been made to identify the competencies that project managers require to effectively 
manage the projects they have been assigned to (Crawford, 2007). In 2003 Dulewicz 
and Higgs developed the Leadership Dimensions Questionnaire (LDQ) to identify 
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the competence profiles of effective leaders. The LDQ consists of 15 competencies 
which load onto three competences: emotional, managerial and intellectual 
competence. Dulewicz and Higgs were able to differentiate effective leaders from 
other leaders using the LDQ framework. The competences, competencies and project 
complexity ratings that the competencies are needed for are provided in Table 2.3.  
 
Table 2.3 Dulewicz and Higgs’ (2003) Leadership Competence, Competencies and 
Complexity Ratings 
Leadership Competence and Competencies Complexity Rating 
Emotional Competence   
 Motivation High 
 Conscientiousness Medium 
 Sensitivity Medium 
 Influence Medium 
 Self-awareness Medium 
 Emotional resilience Medium 
 Intuitiveness Low 
Managerial Competence  
 Managing resources High 
 Achieving High 
 Engaging communication Medium 
 Empowering Medium 
 Developing Low 
Intellectual Competence   
 Critical analysis and judgement Medium 
 Strategic perspectives Low 
 Vision and imagination Low 
 
 
Müller and Turner (2007) used the LDQ to assess whether project manager 
competencies operate as project success factors, and whether different sets of 
competencies are required for different types of projects. Westerweld and Gaya-
Walter’s (2001, as cited in Müller & Turner, 2007) success criteria (appreciation of 
the sponsor, users, suppliers, project team and other stakeholders) were used as a 
measure of project success while project type acted as the moderating variable. Six 
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attributes were used to assess project type: application, complexity, lifecycle stage, 
strategic importance, contract type and culture (Müller & Turner, 2007). 
Support was found for both of Müller and Turner’s (2007) hypotheses. As a 
result, emotional competencies were found to contribute significantly to the success 
of a project while managerial competencies were sometimes found to contribute. 
However, intellectual competencies were found to correlate negatively with project 
success at times. In addition, the competencies profiles required by a project manager 
were found to differ in relation to project type. Similarly, Geoghegan and Dulewicz 
(2008) also investigated the relationship between the project manager and project 
success. Nine of the 15 leadership competencies were found to correlate significantly 
with particular project success variables. Five of these competencies were 
managerial, three were social/emotional and one was intellectual.  
More recently, Müller and Turner (2010) extended their earlier research by 
investigating whether different project manager competence profiles correlated with 
different project types. Project type was determined by the project’s application, 
level of complexity, relative importance and type of contract, while the project 
manager competence profiles once again were comprised of managerial, emotional 
and intellectual competence (Dulewicz & Higgs, 2003). Müller and Turner’s (2010) 
results indicated that successful project managers across all project types possess 
four competencies: one intellectual competence competency (critical thinking) and 
three emotional competence competencies (influence, motivation and 
conscientiousness). Notably, project managers of successful projects considered high 
in complexity were found to score significantly higher in all 15 competencies. 
Furthermore, project managers of successful projects considered to be of a high level 
of importance scored significantly higher in all competencies except one emotional 
competency (self-awareness), two intellectual competencies (vision and strategic 
perspective) and one managerial competency (achieving).  
Müller and Turner (2010) were able to conclude that different project manager 
competence profiles are required for different types of projects. However, these 
differences tend to lessen as the level of project complexity and importance increase, 
where most of the competencies become necessary for success. However, 
McClelland (1973) has argued competencies identified as important for a particular 
organisation and culture will be context-sensitive and, therefore, not generalisable to 
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other organisations and cultures. McClelland further argues that a generalisable 
competency cannot have any practical application. Despite the popularity of 
Dulewicz and Higgs’ (2003) three leadership competences (Mills, 2009), Jordan, 
Ashkanasy and Ascough (2007) contend that Dulewicz and Higgs have 
conceptualised emotional intelligence as comprising of confounding factors, such as 
personality. Boyatzis and Ratti (2009) have also linked emotional, social and 
cognitive competencies of managers and leaders in Italy with effective performance.  
Together, these studies provide support for the association between project 
manager emotional, managerial and intellectual competence and project success. By 
relating these findings to the context of major projects in the defence industry it 
seems reasonable to conclude that major project managers’ emotional, managerial 
and, to a lesser extent, intellectual competence are necessary for project success. A 
corollary of this is that there is a need to investigate major project managers’ 
competence and how it contributes to major project processes and outcomes. In 
particular, it is important to understand which knowledge, skills and attributes 
underpin relational competence, as well as the competences that have been found to 
be important for effective project manager performance: emotional, managerial and 
intellectual competence. 
Relational Competence 
The major project manager competence of interest to this thesis is relational 
competence. Relational competence theory is a psychology theory that “focuses on 
how effectively we deal with each other, with intimates and non-intimates in 
close/distant, committed/uncommitted, dependent/interdependent/independent, and 
short/prolonged relationships” (L’Abate, Cusinato, Maino, Colesso & Scilletta, 2010, 
p. 7). Research by Gadeken (1991) validated a set of personal competencies 
considered characteristic of top performers (see Cullen and Gadeken, 1990) against a 
group of defence project managers in the United Kingdom. Of the eight project 
manager competencies considered characteristic of top performing project managers, 
one competency was ‘focus on external stakeholders’ and another was ‘thrive on 
relationships and influence’.  
The respondents spoke about how rare it was for the project manager to remain 
in their project office. Instead, project managers spend most of their time out 
working with external stakeholders. The second competency was considered of 
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particular importance as Gadeken (2002) found project managers have no formal 
power over their external stakeholders and therefore must rely on their ability to 
establish relationships and use influence strategies to achieve objectives. Gadeken’s  
research further emphasises why this research does not extend to the leadership field: 
many major project manager stakeholder relationships are formed with external 
stakeholders who may be in an equal or higher position than the project manager, 
suggesting that the project manager may have to rely more on their influencing and 
relationship building skills than their leadership skills.  
2.3.4 Major Project Manager Knowledge 
The lack of project management research investigating the impact of the 
project manager in the past may be attributable to the assumptions underpinning the 
dominant project management bodies of knowledge. Dominant project management 
discourse (such as the guide to PMBOK and the ‘Association for project 
management body of knowledge’ (APMBOK)) operate on the assumption that 
project management is a set of normative procedures, applicable to most projects 
most of the time (Williams, 2005). Implied is that failure to adhere to these 
procedures will result in poorly managed projects, resulting in inevitable project 
failure regardless of the project managers’ personal attributes or behaviours, or of the 
project type (Müller & Turner, 2010). The lack of consideration of the project 
managers’ impact is evidenced by the PMBOK guide, which as recently as 2004 did 
not recognise leadership as a project management competency (Brill et al., 2006) nor 
did it recognise any other competency outside the knowledge competencies 
(Crawford, 2005).  
Crawford (2005) explored the relationship between senior management’s 
perceptions of effective project management and the standards set by the PMBOK 
guide (PMI, 2004) and the Australian National Competency Standards for Project 
Management yet was unable to find a relationship between them. Williams (2005) 
has analysed three assumptions of project management knowledge. First, project 
management is rational and normative, such that the instruction it provides is logical 
and self-explanatory so that no further explanation or analysis is required. Second, a 
positivist ontology has led to the development of tools and procedures which impose 
control, surveillance and calculability on the individual within an organisation, 
subsequently limiting their autonomy and decision-making capabilities. Finally, the 
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last assumption that Williams (2005) highlighted is the reductionist thinking that 
ascertains work can be managed by reducing tasks into their constituents.  
Williams (2005) further noted that these assumptions have led to an emphasis 
on planning, control and a separation of the project from its environment. Through 
the application of a systemic model Williams surmised that the conventional 
approach to project management is ill-suited and detrimental to complex projects. 
This finding was supported by Cicmil and Hodgson’s (2006) research. However, 
rather than replacing the traditional project management methods they suggest we 
should endeavour to combine them with alternative approaches. Whitty (2010) 
argues that the oversimplification of the project manager by the traditional project 
management guidelines inadvertently acts to foster project failure and hinders 
opportunities for development. The knowledge required by major project managers 
to establish and maintain high-quality and effective relationships with their 
stakeholders in a major project environment is not fully explained by the traditional 
project management bodies of knowledge.  
2.3.5 Major Project Manager Skills  
Skills are considered obscure and difficult to define (Lafer, 2004). Green 
(2011, p.21) highlights the peculiarity of a concept “held to be a pivotal object for 
modern social and economic life, whilst also a concept with no consensus as to what 
exactly it refers to”. Clark and Winch (2006) attribute this idiosyncrasy, in part, to 
the broad ranging definitions of skill which have served conceptually to inflate a 
concept considered to have a limited application. To assist with the introduction of a 
common European Union framework for the comparison of qualifications, Clark and 
Winch endeavoured to capture the Anglo-Saxon meaning of skill so as to find a 
German equivalent. They were able to identify the following properties of the Anglo-
Saxon ‘skills’ concept: skills can relate to specific tasks within a work context, to 
possess a skill is to possess task appropriate ‘know-how’, skills can only be 
demonstrated through performance, and skills are considered to be individual 
attributes.  
Given the variable use of the terms skills, attributes, traits, characteristics and 
competencies in the literature examples of the constructs as they are used by this 
research are as follows. Skills, attributes, traits, characteristics and competencies are 
distinct constructs. Skills include negotiation skills, planning skills and listening 
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skills while extroversion, openness and neuroticism are examples of personality 
traits. Personal attributes might then include being cognitively flexible, creative and 
emotionally intelligent. Knowledge facilitates skills and attributes while attributes 
facilitate skills. Together knowledge, attributes and skills produce competence (refer 
to Figure 2.5). These relationships are then influenced by situational characteristics, 
such as the environment, nature of the task, motivation and norms (Boyatzis, 1982; 
Klein, DeRouin & Salas, 2006). The types of skill that this research focuses on are 
interpersonal skills. Klein and colleagues (2006, p. 81) define interpersonal skills as 
“goal-directed behaviours, including communication and relationship-building 
competencies, employed in interpersonal interaction episodes characterised by 
complex perceptual and cognitive processes, dynamic verbal and nonverbal 
interaction exchanges, diverse roles, motivations, and expectancies”. Klein and 
colleagues’ definition has been adopted by this research.  
Taxonomies of interpersonal skills break them down into two dimensions: 
building and maintaining relationships, and communication/exchanging information 
(Lievens & Sackett, 2012). Klein and colleagues (2006) suggest that there are five 
communication skills which are essential for effective interpersonal communication: 
active listening, oral communication, written communication, assertive 
communication and non-verbal communication. The interpersonal skills considered 
necessary for the establishment and maintenance of relationships include: 
cooperation and coordination, trust, intercultural sensitivity, service orientation, self-
presentation, social influence, and conflict resolution and negotiation. Klien and 
colleagues have developed an interpersonal skills framework. This framework views 
personal attributes (labelled individual differences) as an antecedent of interpersonal 
skills (Figure 2.7).  
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Figure 2.7 Framework of interpersonal skills (Klein et al., 2006). 
 
Project management skills have been broadly categorised into technical skills 
and interpersonal skills, otherwise known as ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ skills (Crawford & 
Pollack, 2004). However, the hard and soft skill typology commonly used in the 
project management literature to differentiate between technological skills and 
people skills has not been used in this research so as to avoid activating prejudices, 
with soft skills potentially being viewed as second-rate or of lesser importance in 
contrast to their more masculine counterpart, hard skills. This potential has been 
explored by Thomas and Buckle-Henning (2007) in their work on gender stereotypes 
within project management. After finding evidence of the bias within the PMBOK 
(Buckle & Thomas, 2003) Thomas and Buckle-Henning then endeavoured to assess 
the extent that gendered cognitive styles and assumptions underlying the PMBOK 
influences the cognition and behaviours of successful project managers. Discourse 
analysis was applied to the interview transcripts of a diverse range of 13 project 
managers. An overview of Thomas and Buckle-Henning’s findings are presented in 
Table 2.4.  
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Table 2.4 Masculine and Feminine Perspectives of Project Management Concepts 
(Thomas & Buckle-Henning, 2007)  
Concept Masculine Feminine 
Project Linear, step-by-step process. 
Clearly defined tasks. 
One leader. 
Delivered within time and budget 
constraints. 
Awareness of key external 
stakeholders. 
Connectedness and 
interdependence between people 
and activities. 
Project 
management 
A science. 
People assigned to the right tasks. 
A relational tool. 
The right people, assigned to the 
right tasks. Reviewing the match 
between the task and perceptions 
of the project environment. 
Context Project is separate from context. Project emerges from context. 
Project 
manager 
Manages all project tasks and 
activities. Solely responsible for 
project outcomes. 
Engages and integrates the 
people. 
Creates best environment for 
team to operate in for success. 
Risk Loss of control. 
Any deviation from plan.  
Limited means of handling risk. 
Handle risk through stakeholder 
analysis, sharing of information, 
assessing the internal and external 
project environment, continuous 
learning, listening and talking to 
participants, understand meaning 
and subtleties. 
 
Thomas and Buckle-Henning (2007, p. 557) observed that female reasoning 
“involves exquisite attunement to the meanings and implications inherent to each 
moment”, which enables project managers to elicit additional information from 
people and scenarios so that they may respond quickly to change. They concluded 
that feminine logic is used to “fill in the white spaces between these boxes [set by 
PMBOK doctrine] and to flex rigid lines” (p. 557). Thomas and Buckle-Henning 
observed that upon receiving the expectations from the project sponsor “project 
managers reported shifting into a mode of thinking and behaving that held project 
realities separate from the characters and challenges of daily operational reality” 
(p.555), which contrasts with the feminine perspective where connectedness and 
interdependence are considered integral components of project management.  
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A realisation of the importance of both technical and interpersonal skills is 
beginning to emerge, as it is becomingly increasingly apparent that contemporary 
projects cannot be dealt with adequately under the dominant masculine project 
management perspective (Brill et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2001; Pant & Baroudi, 2008; 
Thomas & Buckle-Henning, 2007). Furthermore, in some instances, the impact of 
interpersonal factors on project processes and outcomes is beginning to exceed that 
of technical factors. Stemming from a review of 44 studies, Lechler (1997 as cited by 
Hauschildt, Gesche & Medcof, 2000) noted that interpersonal skills are becoming 
more critical as project risk, innovation and complexity increase. In 2008 the PMI 
added an appendix to the PMBOK guide which listed the following interpersonal 
skills: leadership, team building, motivation, communication, influencing, decision 
making, political and cultural awareness, and negotiation. The following section of 
Part 2 examines the major project environment. 
2.3.6 Major Project Environment 
The major project environment is the location in which major projects are 
typically managed. Competence theory ascertains that the contribution of knowledge, 
skills and attributes to individual competence is influenced by the situation or 
environment.  Furthermore, a contingency theory of performance stipulates that 
superior performance is achieved when an individual’s capability matches the 
demands created by the environment (Boyatzis, 2009; Fiedler, 1964). There is 
evidence to support a contingency theory of performance in the project management 
literature (Cicmil, Cooke-Davies, Crawford & Richardson, 2009).  
For example, a study by Pheng and Chaun (2006) found several project 
environment factors that can affect the performance of project managers. These were 
work hours, the state of the project site, project complexity, resources, project size, 
and project length and time availability. In addition, Kleim and Anderson (1996) 
argue that project managers’ perception of their environment, their response to 
events and interactions with other people can impact project outcomes. As discussed 
earlier, there is also a body of research that has found the requirements of the project 
manager to differ as a function of project type and context (Müller & Turner, 2010; 
see Section 2.3.3). However, after interviewing and directly observing 30 site 
managers, Mustapha and Naoum (1997) were unable to find a significant relationship 
between the characteristics of the project and the project manager’s performance. 
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Instead, Mustapha and Naoum argued that the effectiveness of the project manager 
was more likely associated with personal variables such as age, experience, 
management style, overseas experience and/or job conditions.  
An individual differences theory of performance and person–environment fit 
theory also operates on the premise of competency theory and a contingency theory 
of performance. An individual differences perspective of performance looks for 
differences in characteristics such as personality, ability and motivation as the source 
of variation in performance between individuals, as opposed to situational factors or 
the performance process itself (Sonnentag & Frese, 2002). A body of research has 
related individual differences such as motivation, personality, skills and abilities to 
performance (Bandura, 1997; Lang, Kersting, Hulsheger & Lang, 2010; Sonnentag 
& Frese, 2002; Tett & Burnett, 2003). 
Person–Environment Fit 
Person–environment fit can be defined as the “congruence, match, similarity or 
correspondence” between an individual and an environment (Edwards, 2008, p. 4). 
The underlying principle of this psychology approach can be traced back to Plato in 
350 BC (Dumont, 2010). An assumption of person–environment fit theory is that 
high levels of fit produce positive outcomes, while lower levels of fit (or misfit) 
produce negative outcomes (Talbot & Billsberry, 2010). Muchinsky and Monahan 
(1987) proposed two models to respond to the lack of definition surrounding the 
concept of fit in earlier studies: a complementary model of congruence that describes 
the ‘match’ between an individual’s characteristics and those required by the 
environment for optimal performance, and a supplementary model of congruence 
that describes the similarity between an individual’s characteristics and the 
characteristics of others in the environment.  
Where the two models differ most is in the conceptualisation of the 
environment. The complementary model defines the environment as distinct from the 
people within it (instead focusing on its ‘demands and requirements’), while the 
supplementary model defines the environment in accordance with the people within 
it (Muchinsky & Monahan, 1987). Most complementary fit research has examined 
need–supplies fit or abilities–demand fit. In this respect, an abilities–demands type of 
fit has been related to affective work outcomes (such as job satisfaction and 
intentions to leave) and behavioural outcomes (for example in-role performance and 
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organisational citizenship behaviours; Vogel & Feldman, 2009). Subsequently, the 
major project environment needs to be understood to identify the knowledge, skills 
and attributes required by a major project manager to practice stakeholder 
relationships competence.  
Characteristics of a Major Project Environment 
A major project environment is characterised by uncertainty, ambiguity and 
complexity (Flyvbjerg, 2009), with complexity considered one of the most defining 
characteristics of major projects. The implications associated with a project that is 
complex in nature are significant and far-reaching. Complexity is often cited as an 
explanation for project failure (Bosch-Rekveldt, Jongkind, Mooi, Bakker & 
Verbraeck, 2011; Williamson, 2011). To reduce the risk of project failure, 
Williamson (2011) argues that the effects of complexity should be known and 
accommodated. Flyvbjerg (2009) describes nine characteristics he considers to be 
typical of major infrastructure projects: inherent risk; non-standard technology and 
design; multi-actor management; planning and decision-making processes; lack of 
project concept flexibility after the early stages of the project; significant changes in 
project scope over time; lack of planning for unforeseeable events; misinformation 
about cost, benefits and risk is the norm; and cost overruns and/or benefit shortfalls. 
All of these factors interact to compound the complexity of major projects.  
Similarly, Remington, Zolin and Turner (2009) attribute the degree of 
complexity associated with major projects to aspects of the project that characterise 
complexity (dimensions) and/or aspects of the project that exacerbate the complexity 
dimensions (severity). Remington and colleagues have been able to identify seven 
dimensions of a project that contribute to its complexity: goals—their clarity, 
practicality or suitability; stakeholders—their number, turnover, expectations, ability 
to convey information and sensitivities; interfaces and interdependencies—their 
incompatibilities and number; technology—its innovation and development; 
management processes—ethics, relationships and concurrent processes; work 
practices—time and cultural differences; and/or timeframes—being insufficient or 
inaccurate. Cheng, Dainty and Moore (2005, p. 25) argue that “the unpredictability 
that this [major project environment] creates, relative to static production industries, 
places extreme demands on managers to respond flexibly to rapidly changing project 
circumstances”. 
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Aspects of a project that can increase the relative complexity of these 
dimensions also include more subjective experiences such as uncertainty, ambiguity, 
difficulty and novelty (Remington et al., 2009). According to Maynard and Hakel 
(1997), complexity can be objective (technology) and/or subjective (technology 
influenced by time, experience, motivation and context), although both subjective 
and objective complexity have been found to predict performance. As such, the 
capacity for the major project manager to fulfil the various demands imposed by a 
work environment that is high in subjective and objective complexity is likely to 
influence their performance at work. This proposition is supported by Cannon and St 
John (2007) who noted researchers agree complexity is one of the environment’s 
most important characteristics. Cicmil and colleagues (2009) advise that to 
conceptualise project complexity its components should first be understood. These 
components include key performance indicators, sources of project failure, individual 
and group cohesion and, of interest to this research, individual and group 
relationships. A major project has been likened to a complex adaptive system (see 
Choi, Dooley & Rungtusanatham, 2001), which refers to a system that “emerges over 
time into a coherent form, and adapts and organises itself without any singular entity 
deliberately managing or controlling it” (Choi et al., 2001, p.2). The concepts and 
principles of complex adaptive systems have been reviewed by Choi and colleagues 
(2001) and are displayed in Figure 2.8.  
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Figure 2.8 Underlying dynamics involving complex adaptive systems (Choi et al., 
2001). 
 
The three areas of a complex adaptive system are internal mechanisms, co-
evolution and environment. Internal mechanisms refer to the forces operating within 
a complex adaptive system (agents and schemas, self-organisation and emergence, 
connectivity, and dimensionality), the environment refers to the forces operating 
outside a complex adaptive system (dynamism and rugged landscape) while co-
evolution refers to the state of the complex adaptive system (quasi-equilibrium and 
state change, non-linear changes, and non-random future principles). 
There is a consensus amongst researchers as to the benefits of applying 
complexity theory to the study of complex projects (Remington & Zolin, 2011; 
Williams, 2005). Remington and Zolin (2011) have linked complex project research 
to the principles of complex adaptive systems, demonstrating the applicability of the 
theory to the study of complex projects. Their article reviewed research that 
supported the existence of several of the complex adaptive system properties within 
complex projects: ‘the butterfly effect’ (non-linearity); interdependence 
(connectivity); emergence; feedback loops (dimensionality); phrase transition (quasi-
equilibrium and state change); and uncertainty, technical challenges, and time and 
project complexity (rugged landscape). Choi and colleagues (2001, p. 365) suggest 
that for a manager to operate effectively within a complex adaptive system they 
should have a “keen observation of what emerges and flexibility in making 
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appropriate changes, while controlling the course of action toward a priori 
determined goals. In sum, to succeed, managers not only have to control the daily 
activities but also remain vigilant, patiently observe what emerges, and make 
decision appropriately” (Choi et al., 2001, p. 365).  
This review of relevant research and literature relating to the major project 
management process of interest to this research (stakeholder relationships), major 
project manager knowledge and skills, as well as the major project environment has 
informed the selection of three personal attributes. The empirical evidence reviewed 
in the following section supports the proposition that these three personal attributes 
facilitate the interpersonal skills that major project managers require to establish and 
maintain high-quality, effective stakeholder relationships (relational competence) 
within a major project environment. These three personal attributes are also thought 
to contribute to ratings of project success (see Section 2.4).  
2.3.7 Personal Attributes 
The search for specific personal attributes required by major project managers 
to practice the skills and behaviours necessary for stakeholder relationship 
competence and project success within a major project environment has resulted in 
three attributes: emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking. 
This result was guided by three findings. First, a scoping study undertaken with 
successful complex project managers and leaders around the world (Pisarski & 
Brook, 2013) found these leaders believed that each of the attributes is necessary for 
project success. Secondly, an analysis of the soft skill components of the extensive 
Competency Standards for Complex Project Leaders Report (Dombkins, 2006) 
undertaken in developing the QUT Masters of Complex Project Management 
suggests that the three attributes are necessary for project manager competence. 
Finally, the outcomes associated with the three attributes appeared to support the 
types of skills, knowledge and behaviours required by project managers to perform 
effectively; a conjecture supported by researchers who have found an association 
between the attributes and project managers’ performance (see Section 2.3.3 and 
Section 2.3.7). Together, these discoveries informed the decision to narrow the focus 
of this research to emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking. 
Research and literature on each of the attributes has been analysed in this section.  
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Emotional Intelligence 
This section of the literature review examines the relatively new, yet somewhat 
controversial (Antonakis, Ashkanasy, & Dasborough, 2009), concept of emotional 
intelligence to assess whether emotional intelligence has the potential to predict 
major project managers’ ability to establish and maintain effective, high-quality 
stakeholder relationships in a major project environment. From an initial definition in 
1990 (Salovey & Mayer) to Mayer, Roberts and Barsade’s clarification in 2008, 
emotional intelligence has been most often understood as comprising two primary 
constructs: intelligence and emotion. Thus, this review of emotional intelligence 
commences with a brief overview of intelligence to partially reveal the origins of the 
construct and enhance understanding of the conceptualisation of emotional 
intelligence.   
General Intelligence 
Intelligence is considered to be one of the most well understood 
and scientifically researched psychological constructs, dating back to Francis Galton 
and his work with mental abilities in 1865. In 1927 Spearman argued that the 
disparity between individuals on tests of mental ability was the result of a single 
factor known as ‘g’: performance weighted and summed across various tests of 
aptitude. However, Thurstone (1938) later contended that performance could be 
separated into sets of primary mental abilities. Although Thurstone argued that 
intelligence represented specific mental abilities as opposed to one all-encompassing 
general ability, his work supported Spearman’s model of intelligence in that he too 
believed these abilities were interrelated (Geary, 2005). Spearman’s and Thurston’s 
work led to the understanding that mental abilities could be placed into a hierarchy. 
This concept was later pursued by Burt (1940) and Vernon (1964) who found mental 
abilities placed in the higher levels of the hierarchy are able to influence those 
abilities in the lower levels.  
In an influential work by Cattell (1941), it was proposed that Spearman’s 
(1927) general mental ability was actually two separate abilities: crystallised and 
fluid intelligence. Crystallised intelligence is the skills and knowledge that an 
individual acquires while fluid intelligence is considered a biological ability to 
acquire skills and knowledge, or to learn (Cattell, 1963). Spearman’s theory went 
largely unchallenged until 1983 when Gardner developed the theory of multiple 
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intelligences. Gardner’s theory proposes intelligence is made up of eight types, or 
expressions, of intelligence: spatial, linguistic, logical-mathematical, kinaesthetic, 
musical, interpersonal, intrapersonal and naturalist (Gardner, 1983). Unlike previous 
theories of intelligence, Gardner proposed that these eight mental abilities were 
distinct and unrelated. Similarly, in their initial development of the construct, 
Salovey and Mayer (1990) perceived emotional intelligence as a form of intelligence 
that may not necessarily be related to other forms of intelligence.  
Emotional Intelligence  
According to Salovey and Mayer (1990), their conceptualisation of an 
emotional intelligence met with Wechsler's original 1940s view of intelligence as a 
"multifaceted, global capacity reflecting a variety of qualitatively different 
intellectual abilities as well as non-intellectual qualities" (Benson, Hulac & Kranzler 
2010, p.1). Seven years after emotional intelligence was first defined it was redefined 
by Mayer and Salovey (1997) as an individual’s ability to perceive, appraise and 
express emotion in themselves and others, so that they may understand and regulate 
emotion, to facilitate thought and intellectual growth. While several definitions of 
emotional intelligence appear in the literature, Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) definition 
is the most widely accepted; it has undergone the most development and 
modification, and has been used in the construction of many emotional intelligence 
measures (Spector & Johnson, 2006).  
Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) four-branch abilities model of emotional 
intelligence divides the construct into four separate components: “(a) accurately 
perceiving emotion, (b) using emotions to facilitate thought, (c) understanding 
emotion, and (d) managing emotion” (Mayer et al., 2008, p.513). Models of 
emotional intelligence are commonly categorised as either abilities models or mixed-
models (Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2004). The abilities models conceptualise 
emotional intelligence as a set of abilities relating to emotion and/or the processing 
of emotion, while mixed-models integrate other concepts such as personality and 
motivation (Cote, Lopes, Salovey & Miners, 2010). 
Cote and colleagues (2010) used Carroll’s (1993) definition of ability as “the 
possible variations over individuals in the luminal (threshold) levels of task 
difficulty” to highlight the distinction between abilities and other individual 
differences, such as personality, that remain constant over an individual’s lifespan. 
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Thus, Cote and colleagues stressed the importance of keeping emotional intelligence 
distinct from other individual differences. In keeping with this line of reasoning, 
Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) abilities model of emotional intelligence is used as the 
basis for the emotional intelligence component of this research in Study 3 (see 
Section 6.2.3). 
Despite over two decades of research and the ongoing development of the 
construct, emotional intelligence continues to be a subject of academic debate 
(Antonakis et al., 2009). Critics of emotional intelligence argue that the construct is 
still in its infancy, has little predictive value, converges too highly with other similar 
constructs and has been inadequately measured (Ashkanasy & Daus, 2005). 
Lindebaum and Jordan (2012) argue that the benefits of emotional intelligence for 
project managers’ performance have been overstated. They recommend researchers 
take context and task into consideration when examining emotional intelligence in 
the workplace. Lindebaum and Jordan (2012) have found support for the notion 
emotional intelligence is more likely to be associated with relational performance 
than cognitive tasks, and certain contexts are conducive to particular behaviours over 
others. Accordingly, this research acknowledges the complexity of the relationship 
between emotional intelligence and work performance by narrowing the scope of this 
research to the association between emotional intelligence and project managers’ 
competence in a specific task (interpersonal relationships) within a specific context 
(major defence acquisitions projects). 
Nevertheless, emotional intelligence continues to successfully predict various 
outcomes. In 2008 Mayer and colleagues produced a review of the primary trends in 
outcome studies conducted in emotional intelligence. In the review emotional 
intelligence was found to predict better social relations for children and adults, a 
more positive assessment from peers, high scholastic achievement, performance, 
work success, better negotiation outcomes and enhanced psychological wellbeing. 
Moreover, the outcome research supporting improved social relations has associated 
emotional intelligence with self-reported interpersonal relationship quality (Lopes, 
Salovey & Strauss, 2003), the establishment and maintenance of interpersonal 
relationships (Martin, Knopoff & Beckman, 1998), social exchange reasoning (Reis 
et al., 2007), and interpersonal social competence (Brackett, Mayer & Warner, 2004). 
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In addition, the relationship between emotional intelligence and leadership has 
been well researched (Barbuto & Burbach, 2006; George, 2000; Palmer, Walls, 
Burgess & Stough, 2000; Rubin, Munz, & Bommer, 2005; Sunindijo, Hadikusumo & 
Ogunlana, 2007; Wong & Law, 2002; Zhou & George, 2003). Emotionally 
intelligent leaders have been found to use more open communication and proactive 
leadership styles (Sunindijo et al., 2007) and to enable and promote creativity in their 
followers (Zhou & George, 2003). Emotionally intelligent leaders have been 
described as using emotion to improve their decision-making capabilities and create 
feelings of trust, co-operation and interest amongst their employees (George, 2000).  
In 2006 Murray and colleagues investigated whether emotional intelligence can 
be learned through training. Three groups were examined: a control group (N=560) 
and two experimental groups. The first experimental group underwent an 
interpersonal skills training program (N=108), while the second experimental group 
experienced an emotional intelligence training intervention (N=285). The Work 
Group Emotional Intelligence Profile (WEIP) emotional intelligence measure 
(Jordan, Ashkanasy, Hartel & Hooper, 2002) was used to test the three groups pre- 
and post-training. Murray and colleagues were able to conclude that emotional 
intelligence can be developed with training as, although no significant difference was 
found in the control group or the first experimental group, the second experimental 
group demonstrated a significant increase in emotional intelligence after completing 
the emotional intelligence training intervention.  
To understand better how emotions impact project manager behaviours and 
decision making when performing their relationship management roles, Clark (2010) 
conducted interviews with 15 project managers after they had completed emotional 
intelligence training. Qualitative interview data were collected and analysed using a 
critical incident technique and semi-emergent theme approach. Clark’s findings 
indicated emotional awareness significantly affected project managers’ decisions and 
behaviours that then impacted their interpersonal project relationships. Although in 
his conclusion Clark stated “far more research is needed to examine the impact of 
training and development interventions specifically on emotional awareness and 
whether this then influences detectable changes in project manager behaviours” 
(p.619). In addition, these findings suggest emotional intelligence is a factor of 
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project manager effectiveness (Mills, 2009) and, thus, may separate the effectiveness 
of one project manager from another (Clark, 2010). 
Kunnanatt (2008, p.16) holds a more extreme view of emotional intelligence in 
terms of its social consequences, referring to emotional intelligence as the “acid test 
of social effectiveness”. Kunnanatt reasons that people behaving in a social 
environment with high emotional intelligence tend to appear more attractive to others 
on the basis of their positivity, while those people with lower emotional intelligence 
‘repulse’ others through their negativity which serves to distance them from those 
around them and create problems for their own and others’ work life.  
This body of research suggests that major project managers with high levels of 
emotional intelligence may be more competent at establishing and maintaining high-
quality, effective relationships with their stakeholders within a major project 
environment than major project managers with lower levels of emotional 
intelligence. Cognitive flexibility is the second personal attribute that has been 
selected for investigation by this research.  
Cognitive Flexibility 
A contingency theory of performance and person–environment fit theory 
suggest that individuals perform well when their attributes match the demands 
created by the environment. To perform well in a major project environment 
characterised by ambiguity, uncertainty and complexity this research posits that some 
of the characteristics that major project managers should possess include: creativity, 
adaptability, ability to handle unexpected problems as they arise, ability to shift 
mental modes to suit the situation, as well as the ability to sit with negative emotion 
rather than acting quickly to find a solution.  In addition, an effective project 
manager is one that is able to ‘think outside of the box’ (Fisher, 2011; Rosenau, 
1998; Wysocki, 2007). These characteristics are synonymous with a mental ability 
and personal attribute known as cognitive flexibility.  
Cognitive flexibility is the ability to alternate between cognitive sets in 
response to changes in the external environment (Dennis & Vander Wal, 2010). This 
is commonly referred to as changing one’s point of view. A cognitive set is a 
particular arrangement of mental resources (Kamigaki, Fukushima & Miyashita, 
2009) that allows us to respond consistently to stimuli so that we can navigate the 
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environment effectively and efficiently (Piech, Hampshire, Owen & Parkinson, 
2009). This process is controlled by our executive functions which are “general 
purpose control mechanisms that modulate the operation of various cognitive sub-
processes and thereby regulate the dynamics of human cognition” (Miyake et al., 
2000, p. 50).  
Anderson and Martin (1995) have identified three separate components of 
cognitive flexibility: awareness, willingness and self-efficacy. A cognitively flexible 
individual will be aware of available alternatives in a given situation, have the 
willingness to adapt to the situation by choosing the appropriate alternative way of 
responding, and have the self-efficacy (or the belief) that they possess the ability to 
adapt to the situation.  In contrast, an individual low in cognitive flexibility will only 
see what they perceive as the right or ‘proper’ way of responding (Anderson & 
Martin, 1995). Cognitive flexibility is most commonly measured using tasks that 
require the respondent to shift perception quickly to successfully complete each task. 
These include the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Berg, 1948; Grant & Berg, 1948) 
and the Stroop Test (Stroop, 1935), where both consistency and flexibility are 
rewarded. 
Empirical evidence has positively related cognitive flexibility to competence in 
interpersonal communication (Rubin & Martin, 1994), self-confidence to 
communicate in novel situations, and assertiveness and responsiveness (Anderson & 
Martin, 1995). Cognitively flexible individuals are more adaptable and open-minded 
(De Young, Peterson & Higgins, 2005), and are less inclined to make premature 
decisions and experience stress (Furnham & Ribchester, 1995). Of less desirability, 
cognitive flexibility has also been related to argumentativeness and tolerance for 
disagreement, although cognitive flexibility has been negatively correlated with a 
potential consequence of the two: verbal aggressiveness (Martin, Anderson & 
Thweatt, 1998). Cognitive flexibility has also been linked to tolerance of ambiguity 
(Sidanius, 1988).  
Ambiguity tolerance is the perception and processing of ambiguous situations 
or stimuli when “confronted by an array of unfamiliar, complex, or incongruent 
clues” (Furnham & Ribchester, 1995, p.179). Budner (1962) argues that an 
individual has low ambiguity tolerance when they perceive ambiguity as threatening. 
Ambiguity tolerance research dates back to American psychologist Frenkel-
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Brunswik in 1949. Frenkel-Brunswik suggested that ambiguity tolerance should be 
viewed as an emotional and perceptual personality variable (Bardi, Guerra & 
Ramdeny, 2009). The construct has persisted in the form of a personality trait and a 
cognitive or perceptual process, and remains a variable of interest in the field of 
psychology (Bardi et al., 2009). After reviewing literature on ambiguity tolerance, 
Furnham and Ribchester (1995) noted initial studies were largely confined to clinical 
psychology. Furnham and Ribchester have reviewed a body of literature linking 
intolerance of ambiguity with: ethnocentrism (Block & Block, 1951), 
authoritarianism (Million,1957), preference for information consistency as opposed 
to inconsistency (Feather, 1969), socio-political ideology (Sidanius, 1988), 
acceptance of traditional sex roles (Rotter & O’Connell, 1982), the need for 
dissonance reduction (Shaffer, Hendrick, Regula & Freconna, 1973), and a tendency 
to seek out supportive rather than objective information (Ebeling & Spear, 1980).  
Furnham and Ribchester (1995) acknowledged that the construct was 
representative of an individual’s degree of rigidity and polarisation when perceiving 
and judging incoming data as well as their tendency to avoid risk, their sensitivity to 
stress and certain kinds of feedback. They further conceded that knowledge of an 
individual’s level of ambiguity tolerance may be used as a predictor of how they 
might react when familiarity and structure in the environment decrease. However, 
Furnham and Ribchester believed the studies to be lacking in concurrent validity, as 
new measures correlated poorly with pre-existing measures and, while providing 
only modest support for the theory, failed to contribute toward its development. 
Endres, Chowdhury and Milner (2009) conducted an experiment to investigate the 
effects of ambiguity tolerance on a decision maker’s self-efficacy for moderate- to 
high-complexity tasks. Effects were only present for the high-complexity tasks where 
ambiguity tolerance was found to moderate the relationship between self-efficacy 
and task complexity, and task complexity and the accuracy of self-efficacy to predict 
performance in the future. Endres and colleagues noted that the negative effect of 
ambiguity tolerance may be controlled for or reduced by promoting individual self-
efficacy, potentially via mentoring by a role model perceived as similar to the 
individual. These findings extend earlier research (Lewin & Stephens, 1994; Wally 
& Baum, 1994) indicating ambiguity tolerance is necessary for decision making in 
organisational environments characterised by complexity.  
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To provide a meta-theory for the process of “advanced knowledge acquisitions 
in ill-structured domains” Spiro, Coulson, Feltovich and Anderson (1988, p.3) 
proposed the theory of cognitive flexibility. The theory stipulates that advanced 
leaning of complex material can be achieved when the conceptual perspectives that 
foster cognitive flexibility are developed. There is evidence to suggest both a 
tolerance for ambiguity (Huber, 2003) and cognitive flexibility (Masley et al., 2009) 
can be developed. Masley and colleagues (2009) found support for the development 
of frontal lobe activity relating to cognitive flexibility. In their experiment each 
participant (N= 91) was randomly assigned to a control or an intervention group. A 
different 10-week health intervention was applied to each group. The control group 
underwent zero to two aerobically active days per week, while half the intervention 
group was active three to four days per week and the other half was active seven 
days per week. Measures of cognitive flexibility were the Stroop Test and shifting 
attention test. Results indicated that cognitive flexibility increased as a function of 
the degree of exercise undertaken by the participants (Masley et al., 2009). In 
consideration of the cognitive flexibility literature, along with literature pertaining to 
a closely related construct—tolerance of ambiguity—it is anticipated that there may 
be a significant difference in major project managers’ stakeholder relationship 
competence within a major project environment as a result of their cognitive 
flexibility. The third personal attribute investigated by this research is systems 
thinking.  
Systems Thinking 
Systems thinking can refer to two ways of thinking, each resulting in different 
outcomes. According to Flood (2010, p. 269) “the first (systems thinking), advocates 
thinking about real social systems that it assumes exist in the world. The second 
(systemic thinking) supposes only that the social construction of the world is 
systemic.” The first way of thinking is of the greatest interest to this research, thus 
the focus is on ‘systems thinking’ as opposed to ‘systemic thinking’. In essence, 
systems thinking upholds the view that phenomena can be “understood to be an 
emergent property of an interrelated whole” (Flood, 2010, p.269). That is, 
phenomena cannot be understood by applying a reductionist approach but rather 
from viewing the whole as greater than the sum of its parts (Flood, 2010). As such, 
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while systemic thinking is a component of systems thinking, systemic thinking does 
not adhere to a complete view of systems thinking.  
Some of the core concepts of systems thinking as discussed by Jackson (2003) 
and Ackoff, Addison and Carey (2010) include holism, emergence, the feedback 
loop, equifinality, tropisms, interrelatedness and self-organisation. Unlike hard 
systems thinking, systems thinking spans multiples epistemologies and contexts. 
Jackson has constructed the System of System Methodologies (SOSM) to classify 
systems methodologies (Figure 2.9). The framework presents six ‘ideal types’, each 
of which presents a combination of systems (simple and complex) and participants 
(unitary, pluralist and coercive) which project situations are thought to comprise. 
Problem situations are not viewed as fitting neatly into one of the six boxes but rather 
to provide a ‘logical extreme’ from which ‘abstract models of general realities’ can 
be abstracted (Jackson, 2003, p.20). 
 
  Participant 
  Unitary Pluralist Coercive 
S
y
st
em
s 
Simple Simple–Unitary Simple–Pluralist Simple–Coercive 
Complex Complex–
Unitary 
Complex–
Pluralist 
Complex–
Coercive 
 
Figure 2.9 System of Systems Methodologies (Jackson, 2003). 
 
 Using this framework, hard systems adhere to a simple–unitary type of 
problem whereby systems are simple enough to be explained mathematically and 
participants are assumed to hold common beliefs and values (Jackson, 2003). 
Jackson (2003) goes on further to explain ten dominant types of systems approaches 
to illustrate how they each fit into the SOSM framework. Jackson uses the 
framework to emphasise the complementary nature of the approaches given they 
each originate from different points of the same axis and thus the need to use the 
different systems approaches in combination with one another. 
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Stakeholder relationships management within the context of a major project 
could be classified as a complex type of problem whereby there are a “large number 
of sub-systems that are involved in many loosely structured interactions, the outcome 
of which is not predetermined. Such systems adapt and evolve over time as they are 
affected by their own purposeful parts and by the turbulent environments in which 
they exist” (Jackson, 2003, p.19). The participants could then range across the scale 
from simple to coercive depending on a range of factors. One of the factors could be 
whether the stakeholder is situated internally or externally to the major project 
organisation as it is reasonable to assume that external stakeholders may be less 
likely to share the values, beliefs and interests of those internal to the organisation.   
Atwater and associates (2008) have provided a pedagogical definition of 
systems thinking as: synthetic thinking, the examination of the role and function of 
each part to understand its behaviour; dynamic thinking, the examination of the 
system and its parts over time; and closed loop, the interaction of the parts to each 
other and outside factors. Although a way of thinking is difficult to teach, the tools 
and ideas necessary for directing thinking processes can be taught (Atwater et al., 
2008; d’Apollonia, Charles & Boyd, 2004). Programs such as QUTs EMCPM/SP 
have been designed to develop major project manager’s ability to think systemically. 
The ability to think systemically is considered to be an important attribute for a 
major project manager. As projects are systems operating within larger systems 
Dombkins (2006 p.4) argues that complex (major) project managers need to have the 
ability to manage a project as a whole within a particular context (the major project 
environment), as major project managers need to use a “first principles approach in 
establishing the systems and processes and then in their ongoing dynamic evolution”. 
Dombkins (2006) further argues that systems thinking provides major project 
managers with the methodologies and tools to manage major projects and, in 
addition, can help to reduce the likelihood of project failure by taking external 
factors into consideration.  Furthermore, academics and practitioners have noticed a 
shift in stakeholder engagement practice away from tactical stakeholder management 
towards more systemic and holistic stakeholder collaboration (Sinclair, 2011). In 
addition, thinking systemically is considered to be a means of reducing complexity 
(Gharajedaghi, 1999). 
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A Measure of Systems Thinking  
A systems thinking scale that measures an individual’s ability to think 
systemically at a project level by utilising key systems thinking concepts as they 
have been discussed by Jackson (2003) and Ackoff and colleagues (2010) could not 
be found. Instead, the most suitable alternative has been used: Wielkiewicz’s (2000) 
systemic thinking scale. Wielkiewicz developed the systemic thinking scale to 
measure thinking about leadership processes in accordance with Allen, Stelzner and 
Wielkiewicz’s (1998) theory of leadership.  
There is a belief that a systemic way of thinking is necessary for organisations 
in the twenty-first century to change, grow and adapt as quickly as possible so as to 
maintain a competitive edge. A more traditional, hierarchical way of thinking is 
increasingly thought to be inadequate for this task. While a hierarchical way of 
thinking suggests organisations are “structured in a stable, hierarchical manner with 
power and control focused in the upper levels of the hierarchy” (Wielkiewicz, 2000, 
p.110), a systemic way of thinking suggests an organisation is a complex adaptive 
system akin to a nest of ants. The focus is on ‘wholes’ while appreciating the 
“multidimensional and multilevel nature of complex systems” (Schwaninger, 2009, 
p.3). As Allen and colleagues (1998) believe no one individual is capable of leading 
such an organisation they developed systemic leadership theory. The theory posits 
that leaders should direct their attention to increasing the flow of information and the 
number of employees actively involved in decision-making processes. Diversity and 
multiple feedback loops are key principles behind Allen and colleagues’ ecological 
leadership theory (Wielkiewicz, 2000).  
Wielkiewicz’s (2000) systemic thinking scale assesses participants’ ability to 
think systemically about organisational leadership processes by relating various 
concepts to organisational success. The scale is “tailored to the belief that 
organizational leadership should be every individual’s responsibility and the idea that 
open communication and adaptability provide a stronger chance for an organization’s 
success” (Wielkiewicz, Stelzner, Overland, & Sinner, 2012). The items in 
Wielkiewicz’s (2000) scale are provided in Table 2.5.  
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Table 2.5 Wielkiewicz’s (2000) Systemic Thinking Scale 
Items 
1. Individuals need to take initiative to help their project accomplish its goals. 
2. Leadership should encourage innovation. 
3. Everyone in a project needs to be responsible for accomplishing project goals.  
4. Leadership processes involve the participation of all project members.  
5. Organisational actions should improve life for future generations.  
6. Leadership discussions should foster discussions about the future.  
7. Effective leadership seeks out resources needed to adapt to a changing world.  
8. An effective project develops its human resources.  
9. Anticipating the future is one of the most important roles of leadership processes. 
10. Good leadership requires that ethical issues have high priority 
11. Successful projects make continuous learning their highest priority. 
12. Environmental preservation should be a core value of every organisation. 
13. Organisations must be ready to adapt to changes that occur outside the 
organisation. 
14. A project needs flexibility in order to adapt to a rapidly changing world.                                                              
 
The items in Wielkiewicz’s (2000) scale appear to be measuring the extent to 
which a leader believes all parts in the system need to work together to achieve 
organisational objectives. In addition, the scale appears to be measuring the extent to 
which a leader believes the environment in which the organisation is embedded 
needs to be valued and understood so that the organisation can adapt, grow and 
change, and a balance between organisational health and the health of the 
environment can be maintained. As such, the scale appears to be capturing the 
systems thinking concepts of holism and interrelatedness, albeit at a 
global/organisational level as opposed to an interpersonal/project level. As such, 
while the scale is still measuring a form a systems thinking it would appear that it is 
not the form of systems thinking as it has been conceptualised for the purpose of this 
research. Nevertheless, Wielkiewicz’s (2000) scale is used as it is the most suitable 
measure available. This research posits that the ability to think systemically will 
improve major project managers’ stakeholder competence within a major project 
environment.  
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The emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking literature 
and research reviewed in Section 2.3.7 has contributed to the development of 
Research Question 2:  
Research Question 2:       Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project 
managers impact on their internal and external 
stakeholder relationships and do these variables impact 
on project success within a major project environment?  
This review of the literature has also lead to the construction of several testable 
hypotheses designed to respond to Research Question 2: 
Hypothesis 1:  Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H1a) 
and external (H1b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 2:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their emotional intelligence. 
Hypothesis 3:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H3a) 
and external (H3b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 4:  Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H4a) 
and external (H4b) stakeholder relationships. 
In addition, the emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems 
thinking literature and research reviewed in Section 2.3.7 has further contributed to 
the development of Research Question 3: 
Research Question 3:       What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best 
practice, employ to ensure they: establish and maintain 
high-quality, effective relationships with their internal and 
external stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and 
ensure project success?  
Finally, the research and literature surrounding these three attributes has also 
resulted in additions to the conceptual model (Figure 2.10): 
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Figure 2.10 Personal attributes. 
 
Part 2 of Chapter 2 reviewed research and literature related to major project 
managers, competence and personal attributes, and developed Research Questions 2 
and 3. Part 3 of the literature review examines the project success literature, further 
constructs Research Question 2 and completes the conceptual model.  
 
2.4 PART 3  
2.4.1 Project Success 
Project success literature and research is reviewed in this section. Despite the 
widespread use of the project approach there is no widely accepted definition of 
project success within the field of project management. Difficulty defining project 
success has been attributed to the development and modification that the concept has 
undergone since 1960 (Jugdev & Müller, 2005; Shenhar, Levy & Dvir, 1997; 
Thomas & Fernadez, 2008) as well as to the nature of projects themselves.  
In 2005 Jugdev and Müller conducted an extensive, in-depth review of the 
project success literature that had been published since 1960. They separated the 
literature into four phases: phase 1 (1960s to the 1980s), phase 2 (1980s to the 
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1990s), phase 3 (1990s to 2000s) and phase 4 (twenty-first century). The first two 
phases were dominated by performance measures, specifically the operational 
contingencies of scope, schedule and budget, sometimes referred to as the ‘iron 
triangle’ (Atkinson, 1999). Project management responsibilities such as planning, 
budgeting, monitoring, controlling and scheduling activities were primarily technical 
in nature until the late 1990s when Jugdev and Müller noted a shift toward the 
‘softer’ side, or ‘people’ side of project management which concerned interpersonal 
skills, behavioural skills and customer satisfaction. Based on the findings of their 
review, Jugdev and Müller recommended that future project success research should 
address the relationship between the project and the stakeholders, as project 
stakeholder involvement is proving essential for project success.  
After reviewing the project success literature published between 1984 and 
2004, Ika (2009, p.7) noted that one of the biggest issues in defining project success 
is that there is no ‘absolute’ project success as it is dependent on ‘perception and 
perspective’. Similarly, Müller and Jugdev (2012, p. 12) perceive project success to 
be “predominantly in the eye of the beholder” as factors such as the complexity, 
scope and uniqueness of contemporary projects, combined with the range of project 
types, the stages of the project cycle, and the influence of contextual, geographical, 
individual, group and organisational factors make each project unique.  
Subsequently, Müller and Jugdev (2012, p.12) surmised that research on the subject 
“can only approach the general features of project success”. Significantly, Thomas 
and Fernadez (2008, p.739) have reported that there is “no one best method for 
defining or measuring project success”. Thus, as suggested previously by Linberg 
(1999), project success may require a more expansive theoretical framework in 
which the concept of project success is dynamic and unique to each project. Without 
a clear definition project success may be harder to achieve. This assertion has been 
supported by Thomas and Fernadez who found companies that implemented a formal 
definition of project success into the management of their project had better project 
outcomes and used their resources more effectively.  
Nevertheless, project success researchers concede that project success is made 
up of two components: project success factors, which are elements of a project that 
can be manipulated to increase the likelihood of project success; and project success 
criteria, which are measures used to assess whether a project is a success (Müller & 
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Jugdev, 2012). Project success factors are typically used in research as independent 
variables; however, they can also be used to judge the probability of a project being 
implemented successfully (Pinto, 1990). As such, variables that can influence project 
success factors should be able to affect the probability of project success.  Wateridge  
(1998) believes that the success of a project can only be judged if a definition of 
success is created for each project, the project success criteria are selected at the 
onset of the project and all of the stakeholders agree with the project’s intended 
outcome. In terms of this research, and in accordance with Kerzner (2009), project 
success occurs when a project meets its business objectives, most commonly within 
time, within budget, at the desired performance level/technology level and with 
stakeholder acceptance.  
Qualitative methods have been used to investigate the impact stakeholder 
relationships can have on project processes and outcomes. Researchers have used 
interviews, observation, storytelling, document examination, case studies, social 
network analysis and surveys (Aaltonen, Kujala, Lehtonen & Ruuska, 2010; Beringer 
et al., 2013; Boonstra, 2006; Bourne & Walker, 2008; Rowlinson & Cheung, 2008; 
Vaagaasar, 2011). A number of stakeholder relationships studies have focused on the 
importance of satisfying stakeholders to achieve project success (Aaltonen et al., 
2008; Bourne & Walker, 2008; Jepsen & Eskerod, 2009; Pinto, Slevin & English, 
2009; Yang, Shen, Ho, Drew & Chan, 2009). 
An innovative approach from Bourne and Walker (2005), for example, uses a 
social network tool, the stakeholder circle, which they have found effective at 
determining stakeholder power and influence, as well as stakeholder impact on a 
project’s outcomes. This tool can assist project managers to develop and maintain a 
stakeholder engagement strategy (Bourne & Walker, 2005). Vaagaasar (2011) has 
discussed stakeholder relationship development and the relationship competencies 
required in complex projects through the use of storytelling. She concludes that in-
depth explorations of the actual practice of stakeholder management is needed, 
especially since our contemporary work life is becoming more characterised by 
interrelatedness among actors, tools, systems and processes. She suggests that the 
development of project competencies be furthered by applying practice-based 
approaches and observing the actions of the project teams (Vaagaasar, 2011, p. 304).  
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Project management research has consistently found that ineffective 
stakeholder management impacts the likelihood of project success (Bourne & 
Walker, 2008; Jiang & Klein, 1999; Lemon et al., 2002; Olander & Landin, 2005; 
Sutterfield et al., 2006; Winch, 2004). For example, Bourne (2005 as cited in Bourne 
& Walker, 2008) has demonstrated that how willing and capable project managers 
are in terms of managing stakeholder expectations and perceptions impacts project 
outcomes and the likelihood that the stakeholders will perceive the project as 
successful. Moreover, after surveying 76 software project managers from 76 
different organisations, Procaccino and Verner (2006) found that meeting 
user/customer requirements was considered the most important definition of software 
project success, while time, completion and budget were ranked seventh, eighth and 
ninth respectively out of a possible nine options. This suggests that meeting 
user/customer requirements may be synonymous with project success. Project 
success has been conceptualised as a set of project success factors. 
2.4.2 Project Success Factors 
 The factors most commonly cited by academia and industry as responsible for 
the current rates of project failure include: poor planning; a lack of management 
support, commitment and/or insufficient training; strategic misrepresentation; 
multiple organisational cultures; and the lack of alignment between them (Aladwani, 
2002; Cheng, Dainty & Moore, 2007; Flyvbjerg, Garbuio & Lovallo, 2009; Kendra 
& Taplin, 2004). Insufficient project management research is consistently mentioned 
in the literature as partially responsible for the rate of project failure (Pinto, 2002; 
Shenhar & Dvir, 2007; Söderlund, 2010) as is the lack of a valid framework for the 
implementation and management of projects (Barclay & Osei-Bryson, 2010; 
Todnem, 2005; Whittington, Molloy, Mayer, & Smith, 2006). According to Cicmil 
and Hodgson (2006) relationship management issues are the most commonly cited 
causes of project difficulties.  
Conceptualisation of Project Success 
During the late 1980s projects became popular as a means of achieving 
business objectives. It was during this time that Pinto and Prescott (1988), and Pinto 
and Slevin (1988), continued earlier work by Boynton and Zmud (1984), and Nutt 
(1986) to identify different critical success factors and to highlight the importance of 
each factor across the stages of the project lifecycle and across industries (Müller & 
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Jugdev, 2012). Pinto, Slevin and Prescott’s work lead to the development of the 
project implementation profile (PIP) methodology and tool that enabled project 
managers to compare their projects with 408 other projects (Pinto & Covin, 1989; 
Slevin & Pinto, 1987, 1988). The PIP consists of ten critical success factors: (1) 
project mission, (2) top management support, (3) project schedule/plan, (4) client 
consultation, (5) personnel, (6) technical tasks, (7) client acceptance, (8) monitoring 
and feedback, (9) communication and (10) trouble shooting. The critical project 
success factor definitions are provided in Table 2.6. 
 
Table 2.6 PIP Critical Project Success Factor Definitions (Pinto, 1990) 
Project Success 
Factor 
Definition 
1. Project mission Initial clarity of goals and general directions.  
2. Top management 
support 
Willingness of top management to provide the necessary 
resources and authority/power for project success. 
3. Project 
schedule/plans 
A detailed specification of the individual action steps 
required for project implementation.  
4. Client consultation Communication, consultation and active listening to all 
impacted parties.  
5. Personnel Recruitment, selection and training of the necessary 
personnel for the project team.  
6. Technical tasks Availability of the required technology and expertise to 
accomplish the specific technological action steps. 
7. Client acceptance The act of selling the final project to its ultimate intended 
users. 
8. Monitoring and 
feedback 
Timely provision of comprehensive control information at 
each stage in the implementation process. 
9. Communication The provision of an appropriate network and necessary 
data to all key actors in the project implementation.  
10. Trouble shooting Ability to handle unexpected crises and deviations from 
plan. 
 
The PIP has been selected as a measure of major project managers’ perceived 
ratings of project success as it allows major project managers to evaluate their project 
in terms of the behavioural competencies of the people involved (Pinto, 1990). The 
PIP was also selected as the ten critical success factors are considered to be within 
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the control of the project management team. Critical success criteria were not used in 
the measurement of project success as they are more appropriate for assessing 
completed projects, while critical success factors are used to assess the likelihood 
that a project will be implemented successfully.  
Only four of the ten critical success factors were selected as measures of major 
project managers’ perceived ratings of project success. The critical success factors 
selected for analysis are project mission, top management support, communication 
and trouble shooting. The remaining six critical success factors were excluded for 
different reasons. First, the technical tasks’ critical success factor was excluded as it 
is not considered relevant to the research purpose or related to the other research 
variables. Of the remaining five critical success factors, client acceptance, client 
consultation and personnel were not included as they are considered to be too closely 
related to the independent variables (internal stakeholder relationships and external 
stakeholder relationships). Project schedule/plans, and monitoring and feedback were 
also excluded as the elements of each factor considered of relevance to the 
independent variables are in terms of how effectively they are communicated to the 
stakeholders. As such, these factors have been excluded in favour of the broader 
communication critical success factor.  
The decision to use the four critical success factors has been based on a review 
of the project success literature. Project mission is considered one of the single most 
important indicators of project success (Ika, 2009; Larson & Gobeli, 1989). 
Furthermore, project mission is considered important for each stage of the project 
lifecycle from the planning phase through to the closing phase (Ika, 2009). Trouble-
shooting or problem handling was selected as it is considered particularly important 
for high-risk projects (Belout & Gauvreau, 2004). As defence industry projects 
typically involve state-of-the-art technology they are considered high-risk (Tishler et 
al., 1996). Belout and Gauvreau (2004) have found associations between each of the 
four selected project success factors and project success. The relationships were 
influenced by: structure—trouble-shooting and top management support correlated 
with project success across matrix, functional and project-based organisational 
structures; communication correlated with project success across functional and 
project-based structure; and project mission correlated with project success across 
matrix and project structures.  
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An analysis of 52 research and development projects and 29 construction 
projects found a lack of communication channels, poor trouble-shooting and unclear 
project goals as some of the main reasons for project failure (Pinto & Mantel, 1990). 
Finally, Slevin and Pinto (1986) assigned the greatest weighting of the ten factors 
across the stages of a project to the communication, trouble-shooting, and monitoring 
and feedback factors. The PIP is a subjective measure designed to assess how project 
managers feel about the success of the project they are implementing. Although there 
is the potential for response bias, Pinto and Prescott (1990) argue that alternatives 
such as client satisfaction and cost measures are poor substitutes as cost measures 
may be too narrow to capture project success sufficiently, while client satisfaction is 
too susceptible to variance across the lifecycle of a project and between clients. As 
only four of the 10 PIP factors are used to measure a project manager’s ratings of the 
likelihood that their project will be implemented successfully, the project success 
construct measured in this thesis differs from the project success construct measured 
by the PIP. The focus of this research is the interpersonal aspects of the project 
mission, top management support, communication and trouble-shooting factors. 
In accordance with Blustein’s (2011) relational theory of work, major project 
managers’ ability to establish and maintain their relationships with their internal and 
external stakeholders so that they are effective and of high quality is proposed to 
influence rating of project success factors, and mediate the relationships between 
major project managers’ personal attributes and project success. This section of 
Chapter 2, together with Section 2.2 and Section 2.3, has contributed to the 
development of Research Question 2:  
Research Question 2:       Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project 
managers impact on their internal and external 
stakeholder relationships and do these variables impact 
on project success within a major project environment?  
This review of the literature has also lead to the construction of several testable 
hypotheses designed to respond to Research Question 2: 
Hypothesis 5:     Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
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Hypothesis 6:     The association of major project managers’ emotional intelligence 
and project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H6a) and external (H6b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 7: Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 8:    The association of major project managers’ cognitive flexibility and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H8a) and external (H8b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 9: Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 10:   The association of major project managers’ systems thinking and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H10a) and external (H10b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 11:    Major project managers’ competence in internal stakeholder 
relationship (H11a) and external stakeholder relationships (H11b) 
will have a positive and significant direct effect on project success. 
Figure 2.11 further constructs the conceptual model while Figure 2.12 then 
presents the full hypothesised model to be tested by this research.  
 
 
Figure 2.11 Project success. 
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Figure 2.12 Full hypothesised conceptual model. 
 
2.5 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The purpose of this section is to discuss the application and integration of the 
theories reviewed in this chapter for use as a research framework. The psychology 
and management theories presented in this chapter are a relational theory of work, 
competency theory, relational competence theory, individual differences theory of 
performance  and person–environment fit theory.  The integration of the theories is 
discussed in Section 2.5.1 to explicate how the theories constitute a well-formed and 
consistent set before each theory is discussed in terms of how it has guided this 
research in Section 2.5.2. 
2.5.1 Integration of Theories 
The theories selected to inform and guide this research all take an individual 
level of analysis. They view differences between individuals as predominantly 
arising from individual factors rather than performance- or situational-based factors. 
To varying degrees, they all consider ‘fit’ as generating peak performance. Yet, each 
theory makes a unique contribution to the research framework by highlighting a 
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different component of optimal performance. The overlap between each of the five 
theories has been depicted in Figure 2.13. The central theory is competency theory 
which overlaps with each of the other four theories. Relational competency theory 
and relational theory of work then overlap with one another while individual 
differences theory of performance and person–environment fit theory overlap with 
each other. Subsequently, the management and psychology theories that have been 
selected to inform and guide this research constitute a well-formed and consistent set.   
 
Figure 2.13 Venn diagram depicting the overlap between each of the theories.  
 
2.5.2 Application of Theory 
Relational Theory of Work 
Blustein (2011) believes that work is a fundamentally relational act and that 
individuals view their work in terms of their relationships with others. Investigating 
individuals’ work relationships should facilitate endeavours to research workplace 
phenomena. Subsequently, Blustein’s (2011) relational theory of work has been 
applied to this research by adopting a ‘relational lens’ to study major project 
managers’ work experience.  
Competency Theory 
Person-
Environemnt 
Fit Theory 
Individual 
Differences 
Theory of 
Performance 
Relational 
Theory of 
Work 
Relational 
Competency 
Theory 
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Competency Theory  
Empirical research investigating the project manager has commonly evaluated 
the effectiveness of the project manager in terms of their competence (Brill et al., 
2006; Crawford, 2000, 2005; Dombkins, 2006; Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008; 
Müller & Turner, 2007, 2010; Pant & Baroudi, 2008; Yang et al., 2011). 
Competency theory suggests that competencies can predict performance outcomes 
and explain poor performance (Ley & Albert, 2003). Behaviour-orientated 
competence has been defined by Turner et al. (2009, p. 199) as “a combination of 
knowledge (qualification), skills (ability to do a task) and core personality 
characteristics (motives, traits and self-concepts) that lead to superior results”. 
Boyatzis (2009) argues performance-based competencies are a behavioural 
representation of emotional, social and cognitive intelligence, as competencies can 
be observed through an individual’s actions and the underlying intent that governs 
their actions. According to Boyatzis, once the environmental demands have been 
understood, competencies may be indicative of an individual’s potential 
performance. Subsequently, knowledge of the major project environment in which 
major project managers are required to establish and maintain high-quality, effective 
relationships with their internal and external stakeholders was used to identify the 
attributes that may facilitate the skills that major project managers require. This 
reasoning adheres to contingency theory, whereby superior performance is achieved 
when an individual’s capability matches the demands created by their environment 
(Boyatzis, 2009; Fiedler, 1964).  
Relational Competence Theory 
The major project manager competence of interest to this research is relational 
competence. Relational competence theory is a psychology theory that “focuses on 
how effectively we deal with each other, with intimates and non-intimates in 
close/distant, committed/uncommitted, dependent/interdependent/independent, and 
short/prolonged relationships” (L’Abate et al., 2010, p. 7). Thus, this research sought 
to understand which knowledge, skills and attributes underpin relational competence, 
as well as the competences identified as contributing to effective major project 
manager performance (emotional, managerial and intellectual competence). 
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Individual Differences Theory of Performance  
An individual differences theory of performance has guided this research. An 
individual differences perspective of performance looks for differences in 
characteristics such as personality, ability and motivation as the source of variation in 
performance between individuals, as opposed to situational factors or the 
performance process itself (Sonnentag & Frese, 2002). A body of research has 
related such individual differences as motivation, personality, skills and abilities to 
performance (Bandura, 1997; Lang et al., 2010; Sonnentag & Frese, 2002; Tett & 
Burnett, 2003). As one major project manager was thought to differ from another 
major project manager how this difference could be assessed was considered. The 
decision was made to focus on their skills, abilities and behaviours as these have 
been found to differentiate one individual’s performance from another.  
Person–Environment Fit Theory  
Person–environment fit theory also influenced this research. Person–
environment fit can be defined as the ‘congruence, match, similarity or 
correspondence’ between an individual and an environment (Edwards, 2008, p. 4). A 
complementary model of congruence describes the ‘match’ between an individual’s 
characteristics and those required by the environment for optimal performance. The 
complementary model defines the environment as distinct from the people within it 
(instead focusing on its ‘demands and requirements’) (Muchinsky & Monahan, 
1987). An abilities–demands type of fit has been related to affective work outcomes 
(such as job satisfaction and intentions to leave) and behavioural outcomes (for 
example in-role performance and organisational citizenship behaviours) (Vogel & 
Feldman, 2009).  
In accordance with the principles of person–environment fit theory it was 
theorised that a high level of perceived complementary congruence between major 
project managers and the major project environment would enhance their 
performance on a major project process (stakeholder relationships) which is 
associated with project success. After reviewing the characteristics and nature of a 
major project environment it was theorised that three personal attributes would 
increase major project managers’ perceived fit, or complementary congruence, 
between their abilities and the demands created by the major project environment, 
which would then enhance their stakeholder relationships competence. This 
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perceived fit was thought to arise from an actual fit. Subsequently, the decision to 
select emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking was strongly 
influenced by the characteristics and nature of the major project environment. 
 More specifically, it was theorised that major project managers who possess 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking would perceive a 
greater ‘fit’ between their abilities and the demands created by the major project 
environment and, that as a consequence of this perceived fit, major project managers 
would be more competent at carrying out a project management process in a major 
project environment. If three personal attributes can predict this actual and perceived 
congruence then the implications for the future management of major projects are 
considerable.  
 
2.6 CONCLUSION  
Chapter 2 has reviewed the stakeholder, project management, interpersonal 
relationships, major project manager, personal attributes, competence and project 
success literature and research to develop the three research questions and 13 
hypotheses that are investigated by this research. Chapter 2 also developed the 
conceptual model tested in Study 2. The following chapter details the research 
methodology and design. 
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Chapter 3: Research Design 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter reviewed the research and literature surrounding the 
research problem. This chapter describes the methodology in Section 3.2 and the 
research design in Section 3.3. The methods are detailed in Section 3.4. Ethical 
considerations are reviewed in Section 3.5 before the chapter concludes in Section 
3.6. 
3.2 METHODOLOGY 
This research has been informed by several factors that include: prior research 
and its theoretical backing, my philosophical assumptions about reality and how 
reality can be known, my past experience as a researcher, my discipline area as well 
as various practical constraints (Hopper & Powell, 1985). Prior research in the 
project management, competency, personal attributes and project success literature 
has taken a predominantly quantitative approach with a heavy reliance on cross-
sectional survey data. In contrast, the stakeholder management literature has taken a 
more qualitative approach (see Aaltonen et al., 2010; Boonstra, 2006).  
To ensure consistency between the various elements of a research project 
Hopper and Powell (1985) recommend examining and understanding your research 
paradigm. The research paradigm guiding this research is post-positivism. Post-
positivism’s ontological perspective is critical realism. Critical realists believe that an 
entity can exist without explicit identification; that is, without someone directly 
“observing, knowing and constructing” it (Fleetwood, 2005, p. 199). However, for an 
entity to exist it must impact human behaviour in some way. As such, an entity can 
be known indirectly via its causal efficacy (Danermark, Ekström, Jakobsen & 
Karlsson, 2002). Nevertheless, knowledge of an entity is always conceptually 
mediated and, therefore, what we experience always differs in some way from what 
actually happens (Fleetwood, 2005). Accordingly, the goal of science from a critical 
realist’s perspective is to “investigate and identify relationships and non-
relationships, respectively, between what we experience, what actually happens, and 
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the underlying mechanisms that produce the events in the world” (Danermark et al., 
2002, p. 21). These assumptions carry methodological consequences.  
While pragmatists believe that the method selection should reflect the nature of 
the inquiry rather than be constrained by the scientist’s paradigmatic perspective, 
critical realists argue that it is impossible to separate ontology from methodology. 
This reasoning rests on the assumptions that the research questions are shaped by our 
view of reality and the conclusions we are able to infer for our data are constrained 
by our meta-theoretical orientation (Danermark et al., 2002). Subsequently, realists 
recommend the use of a critical methodological pluralism model. This model 
integrates both intensive and extensive procedures in a complementary manner 
(Danermark et al., 2002).  
Although a mixed-methods design has received criticism for the assimilation of 
two distinct and opposing ideologies (Bryman, 1984), this design is increasingly 
preferred by social science researchers for its amalgam of strengths from quantitative 
and qualitative research methodologies (Thomas, 2003). A mixed-methods design 
allows for triangulation of the data, contextual richness and depth, empirical rigour, 
and the opportunity to draw from the strengths of each methodology whilst 
minimising their respective weaknesses (Marshall & Rossman, 2011). In addition, 
Edmondson and McManus (2007) have found that intermediate theory research 
typically uses mixed-methods strategies to test variance theories and explore process 
theories. This research could be labelled intermediate theory research as a number of 
the constructs such as emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and project success 
are reasonably well developed and mature constructs, while interpersonal 
relationships and systems thinking are still relatively nascent in comparison.  
It is also important to consider the influence of my past experience as a 
researcher and my discipline area. Previously, my research has been carried out in 
the field of psychology. I adhered to a predominantly positivist approach following 
with the dominant research in the field. As I later moved into the management field 
and continued to gain experience as a researcher my world view shifted to a post-
positivist paradigm. Although the management field originally followed an 
empiricist philosophy there has been a shift toward more interpretive and 
constructive philosophies (Mingers, 2006). 
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3.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 
A concurrent, cross-sectional, multi-strand, mixed-methods research design has 
been employed to respond to the research questions that were developed in Chapter 
2. Teddlie and Tashakkori's ( 2006) model of a concurrent, multi-strand, mixed-
methods design is displayed in Figure 3.1. 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Concurrent mixed design (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2006). 
 
This research consists of three research studies. Study 1 and Study 2 are 
quantitative studies, while Study 3 is a qualitative study. The research stages for each 
study have been separated (with the exception of the data collection stage of Study 1 
and Study 2, which is the same) before a meta-inference stage (see Chapter 7) 
integrates the research findings and draws final conclusions. Study 1 and 2 employ 
an explanatory, survey research design while Study 2 uses an exploratory research 
design. 
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3.3.1 Complementarity of the Research Studies 
The complementarity of the research studies was illustrated in Figure 1.1. 
Study 2 is the principal study, while Study 1 and Study 3 are designed to contribute 
to and enhance Study 2. This section has been guided by Bryman’s (2006) work on 
integrating quantitative and qualitative research. Different methods were required to 
address the research questions. The three studies share the research formulation stage 
and, in the instance of Study 1 and Study 2, the data collection stage. The analysis 
and interpretation was then conducted separately for all three studies. Subsequently, 
each research study represented a separate strand of research (Teddlie &Tashakkori, 
2006). The analysis and interpretation stages of Study 1 preceded Study 2, while 
Study 2 and Study 3 were carried out concurrently as was originally intended. 
The purpose of conducting the mixed-methods studies concurrently was to 
obtain complementarity; that is, “elaboration, enhancement, illustration, clarification 
of the results from one method with the results from another” (Greene, Caracelli & 
Graham, 1989, p. 259) as well as confirmation of the research findings. 
Complementarity is one of the most common reasons that researchers choose to 
employ a mixed-methods research design (Bryman, 2006). The design of the 
quantitative studies and qualitative study was guided by a post-positivist paradigm 
which served to reduce the risks of encountering some of the problems that have 
been associated with mixed-methods research in the past.  
3.4 METHODS  
Section 3.4.2, Section 3.4.3 and Section 3.4.4 detail the methods used in Study 
1, Study 2 and Study 3 respectively. First, the quantitative analyses used in both 
Study 1 and Study 2 are discussed in the following section.  
3.4.1 Quantitative Analyses Used in Study 1 and Study 2 
The data collected in Study 1 was analysed using exploratory factor analysis 
and confirmatory factor analysis in software programs SPSS version 19 and Mplus 
version 6. Mplus provides a powerful framework for testing a wide variety of 
models. The statistical analyses that were carried out in Study 2 include confirmatory 
factor analysis, structural equation modelling (SEM) and tests for common method 
bias.  To reduce the effects of measurement error in the scales, various analyses 
should be conducted on the data set to ‘clean’ the data and test for the statistical 
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assumptions which underpin most statistical techniques. These procedures include: 
ensuring the sample size is appropriate, checking for missing data, identifying 
outliers as well as assessing the distribution of the data and checking whether 
multicollinerity is present amongst the items. 
Data Cleaning and Assumptions Testing Procedures  
Sample Size 
The size of the sample affects the power of the statistical tests used. As size 
increases, power also increases. For the purposes of factor analysis, Hair, Black, 
Babin, Anderson and Tatham (2010) suggest that more than 100 participants is 
preferable; however, if a sample exceeds 400 participants there is a risk that the test 
will be overly sensitive, thereby increasing the chances of significant effects as the 
data are more likely to ‘fit’ the sample, albeit without improving the generalisability. 
As the sample size used in this study is 373 (Sample B) and 237 (Sample C) the 
sample size is adequate for the purposes of the factor analysis and SEM. 
Missing Data 
It is important to check for missing data as missing data can reduce the size of 
the sample and/or be indicative of researcher or respondent bias. The first step is to 
assess whether any missing data are ignorable or not ignorable (Hair et al., 2010). 
Missing data deemed not ignorable is likely due to reasons that are known to the 
researcher, such as failure by a participant to complete the survey or a data entry 
problem. This type of missing data should be assessed for prevalence and patterns. If 
the missing data are low and random, any imputation technique can be used. 
However, if the missing data exceeds 10% the randomness of the missing data needs 
to be assessed (Hair et al., 2010).  
Once it has been established that the data are missing at random (MAR) or 
missing completely at random (MCAR) the appropriate imputation method can be 
selected. As Little’s (1988) MCAR test was not significant (Chi-Square = 5458.595, 
df = 6013, p = 1.00), the missing data were found to be MAR; that is, missing data 
were found to be independent of the observable variables and unobservable 
parameters of interest (Hair et al., 2010). Five cases were missing more than 10% of 
the data. These cases were deleted. The data were imputed using the EM maximum 
likelihood estimation technique, an approach considered suitable by Hair and 
colleagues (2010) in instances where the data are MAR. Listwise deletion was used.  
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Outliers 
Outliers can be helpful or harmful depending on whether they accurately 
represent the population. Each outlier needs to be identified and understood in terms 
of its influence so that a decision can be made as to whether the outlier should be 
retained or deleted (Hair et al., 2010). The distribution of observations should be 
examined first to check for univariate outliers. Once these outliers have been 
recorded a multivariate assessment of each observation should be conducted using 
Mahalanobis D
2
 at a value of p = .001. Observations exceeding plus or minus three 
or four should be checked against those identified from the univariate analysis of the 
outliers. Once a profile of the outlier has been created it should either be deleted or 
retained. Care was taken when deleting outliers to avoid inaccurately representing 
the population. The data were checked for univariate and multivariate outliers. There 
were no univariate outliers identified in the data set as all item responses were within 
the range of the scales and therefore deemed representative of the population. Several 
multivariate outliers were detected. Each case was assessed individually. The 
decision was made to retain these cases as they appeared to represent the population.  
Assessment of Normality 
Tests for assumptions of univariate normality were conducted. The values for 
skewness and kurtosis were checked for non-normality with values of 0 indicating a 
normal distribution. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics were also examined before 
the data were assessed graphically by visually checking the histograms, expected 
normal probability plots, and skewness and kurtosis coefficients were examined to 
assess the distribution of the items. If the data are not normally distributed the size of 
the sample (>200) should lessen the negative impact depending on the size of the 
values (Hair et al., 2010). All items were slightly negatively skewed with an absolute 
value above -2.04 and less than 0.01, indicating univariate normality. Kurtosis values 
were all positive indicating that the distributions were leptokurtic. All of the 130 
items had kurtosis values less than 7.0 except three. According to Byrne (2010, 
p.103) kurtosis values equal to or greater than 7.00 are “indicative of the departure 
from normality”. Subsequently, 127 of the items are not kurtotic. An inspection of 
the variance inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance values did not find evidence for 
multicollinerity as the VIF values were less than 10.00 (< 3.15) and the tolerance 
values were greater than 0.10 (>.30). Overall, the assumptions testing procedures 
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indicated that the data should be treated as normally distributed as three items 
exceeding the kurtosis value cut-off of 7.0 do not justify transforming the data.   
Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis is designed to analyse patterns of multidimensional 
relationships among variables (Hair et al., 2010). Items that are highly intercorrelated 
are considered to represent dimensions that are present in the data. Factor analysis is 
used to create a new, more parsimonious set of variables. The quality of the derived 
factors is partially determined by the conceptual foundation of the variables. There 
are two methods for extracting the factors in exploratory factor analysis to estimate 
the amount of common and shared variance: Principal Components Analysis (PCA) 
and Principal Axis Factoring (PAF). PCA is designed to extract the greatest amount 
of variance with the least number of factors while PAF is used to find the underlying 
factor structure (Hair et al., 2010).  To assess the factorability of the items Bartlett’s 
Test of Sphericity should be significant (p < 0.05) to indicate sufficient correlations 
are present while the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (Kaiser, 1974) has a recommended cut off 
of .6 to assess the adequacy of the sample (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).  
The eigenvalues were checked to determine the number of factors to extract. 
The eigenvalue indicates the degree of variance accounted for by an individual 
factor, eigenvalues greater than 1 are deemed significant and retained. A visual 
inspection of the screeplot is also carried out to look for the inflection point along the 
curve. However, the screeplot typically suggests 1 to 3 more factors for inclusion 
than the eigenvalues (Hair et al., 2010). The pattern matrix was also examined to 
determine which items load onto each of the factors above .5 and with a loading less 
than .3 on the other two factors (Hair et al., 2010). The next step in interpreting the 
factors is factor rotation. This minimises some of the ambiguities associated with 
unrotated factor solutions by simplifying the structure, which occurs by redistributing 
some of the variance from the first variable to the other variables. There are two 
methods of factor rotation known as orthogonal factor rotation and oblique factor 
rotation. While orthogonal rotation prevents correlation between the factors, oblique 
factor rotation allows for it (Hair et al. 2010).  
Confirmatory Factor Analysis  
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to assess the degree to which 
the data fits the expected structure. The preconceived theory of how variables 
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represent constructs in a theoretical model is then confirmed or rejected (Hair et al., 
2010). Squared multiple correlation (SMC) values represent the extent that a 
measured variable’s variance is explained by a latent or unobserved variable. SMCs 
are sometimes referred to as item reliability. All factor loadings were checked for 
statistical significance (p < .05) which indicates convergent validity. Standardised 
estimates of .50 are adequate, while standardised estimates of .70 or higher are 
considered optimal (Hair et al., 2010).  
Assessment of Model Fit 
The Goodness of Fit (GOF) indices are examined to determine how well the 
specified measurement model reproduces the observed covariance matrix (Hair et al., 
2010). According to Hair et al. (2010) a model’s GOF should be assessed using a 
Chi-Square (χ2) value and the degrees of freedom (df), an absolute fit index to 
directly measure the fit between the model and the observed data, an incremental fit 
index to assess the fit of the model in relation to other possible baseline models, a 
GOF index and a badness of fit index. Thus, the following fit indices are examined to 
determine the fit of the model to the data: Chi-Square (χ2) and Degrees of Freedom 
(df), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), The Root Mean Square of Approximation 
(RMSEA), Standardised Root Mean Residual (SRMR), and the Normed Fit Index 
(NFI). Each of the fit indices is discussed. 
The Chi-Square test is considered the fundamental measure of GOF. A large 
Chi-Square (χ2>.4) is indicative of a poorer fit of the model to the data. However, the 
test is sensitive to a large sample size (>500) and the degrees of freedom. The 
degrees of freedom are determined by the number of indicators in the model (Hair et 
al., 2010). The RMSEA corrects for the effect of sample size and model complexity 
on the Chi-Square indices. A RMSEA value of less than .05 indicates a good fitting 
model with regard to the degrees of freedom. While the RMSEA is sensitive to the 
degrees of freedom it is relatively unaffected by the size of the sample (Hu & 
Bentler, 1998). The SRMR, like the RMSEA, can be indicative of ‘badness of fit’ 
with a higher value being indicative of a poorer fit. According to Hu and Bentler 
(1998) an SRMR value of less than .5 suggests that there is a good fit between the 
constructed model and the data.  The NFI ranges from 0 to 1 with a score of 1 
indicating a perfect fit. CFI evaluates the fit of the model in comparison with a 
baseline model in which there are no relationships between any of the indicators. The 
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recommended cut off for the CFI value is above .95 (Albright & Park, 2009). The 
CFI is an improved test of the NFI as it is less sensitive to the complexity of the 
model. The fit indices and their acceptable thresholds are presented in Table 3.1.  
 
Table 3.1 SEM Fit Indices and Acceptable Thresholds 
Fit Index Threshold Reference 
Absolute Fit Indices   
Chi-Square (χ2) 
  
Low χ2 in relation to degrees 
of freedom. Non-significant p 
value indicates fit 
Byrne (2010) 
Root Mean Square of 
Approximation (RMSEA) 
Less than .05 indicates good 
fit 
Less than .08 is acceptable  
Hu and Bentler (1998) 
Standardised Root Mean 
Residual (SRMR) 
Less than .05 indicates good 
fit 
Less than .08 is acceptable 
Hu and Bentler (1998) 
Incremental Fit Indices   
Normed Fit Index (NFI) Range 0 to 1 with 1 
indicating perfect fit 
Hair et al. (2010) 
Comparative Fit Index 
(CFI)  
Above .95 Albright and Park 
(2009) 
 
Structural Equation Modelling 
The purpose of SEM is to estimate causal relationships between manifest and 
latent constructs (Hair et al., 2010). SEM can test a model in its entirety while 
reducing the measurement of error by modelling error terms (Kline, 1998). Unlike 
other multivariate procedures SEM can test causal relationships between latent 
constructs by incorporating their observed variables. Moderating variables may also 
be modelled using SEM through the measurement of direct, indirect and total effects. 
The purpose of SEM is to determine the GOF between the hypothesised model and 
the sample data (Hair et al., 2010). SEM generally requires a sample size exceeding 
250 participants; however, more complex models require larger sample sizes 
(Holmes-Smith, 2011).  
Tests for Common Method Variance 
As the constructs in Study 2 were measured using the same method there is a 
chance that common method variance may bias the results (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, 
& Podsakoff, 2012). Three techniques were employed to assess whether common 
method variance is present in the data. To assess whether a proportion of the 
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observed covariance can be attributed to the use of a shared method of measurement 
a single unmeasured latent method factor was controlled for in the CFA (Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Lee & Podsakoff, 2003). In addition, the differences between the 
standardised regression estimates for the model with the marker variable and without 
the marker variable were calculated. Differences greater than .20 are indicative of 
common method variance. Finally, Harman’s (1976) one factor test was used to 
further check for evidence of common method variance. Unidimensionality amongst 
the items is likely to be of little concern if the first factor accounts for less than 20% 
of the variables and many factors have eigenvalues greater than 1.  
3.4.2 Study 1 
The purpose of the first quantitative study is to examine the first research 
question:  
Research Question 1:    Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of stakeholder 
relationships be developed? 
Accordingly, Study 1 has been designed to develop and test valid and reliable 
instruments that measure the stakeholder relationship constructs. Specifically, Study 
1 has been designed to develop and test two instruments that measure major project 
managers’ perception of their competence in establishing and maintaining high-
quality, effective relationships with their internal and external stakeholders within the 
context of a major project environment. These instruments have been labelled the 
internal stakeholder relationships (ISR) scale and the external stakeholder 
relationships (ESR) scale. The ISR and ESR scales were developed, in part, for the 
purpose of measuring and collecting data for the internal stakeholder relationships 
and external stakeholder relationships constructs, which have been included in the 
conceptual model that is tested in Study 2.  
Sample A 
The pre-test sample consisted of postgraduate students from QUT while the 
test sample consisted of major project managers contributing to major projects 
through a number of military defence contracts in Australia (Sample B).  
Instrument 
A survey method of data collection was selected for use in Study 1 and Study 
2, while Study 3 used qualitative semi-structured interviews. Initially quantitative 
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methods were used so that the specific information gathered from the research 
sample could later be generalised to the population. There are a number of 
advantages to using this form of data collection over other procedures such as 
experiments and observation. The survey method permits the researcher insight into 
the behaviours or characteristics of a population too large to access and assess 
(Creswell, 2009). A survey instrument has the capacity to collect data from an 
extremely large geographically dispersed sample in a short amount of time, 
essentially creating a snapshot of a particular group of people at a particular point in 
time. As each participant is presented with the exact same stimulus, observer 
subjectivity is less of a factor (Creswell, 2009). A copy of the survey instrument used 
in Study 1 and Study 2 has been attached in Appendix A. As the only scales included 
in the survey relating to Study 1 are the ISR and ESR scales, while Study 2 uses four 
additional scales from the survey, a more in-depth discussion of the survey 
instrument is provided in Section 3.4.3. 
ISR and ESR Scale Construct Validity 
To obtain the closest approximation to reality whilst minimising error, 
quantitative social science research is most commonly tested for validity and 
reliability. The following measurement properties were assessed to ensure that the 
ISR and ESR scales possess construct validity; that is, they appropriately reflect the 
concepts that they are intended to reflect. These properties are: content validity, 
factorial validity, reliability, convergent validity, discriminant validity and 
nomological validity (Lewis, Templeton & Byrd, 2005). The steps taken to assess the 
construct validity of the ISR and ESR scales are discussed below.  
Content validity refers to the suitability of the items. To assess the content 
validity of the scale items the item statements were reviewed by three academics in 
the QUT School of Management. Although high-face validity can be detrimental if 
participants choose to respond untruthfully the academics that reviewed the items 
and I believe that the items have satisfactory face validity. How well the theoretical 
sub-factors of a construct are reflected in the results of a factor analysis is referred to 
as factorial validity. Both exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were used to 
develop the ISR and ESR scales. As the factor analysis results revealed three logical 
sub-factors that were consistent with the earlier development stages of the scale 
factorial validity was established (Lewis et al., 2005).  
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Scale reliability is the “proportion of variance attributable to the true score of 
the latent variable” (DeVellis, 2003, p. 27). To assess the internal consistency of the 
scale items Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was used (Cronbach, 1951). A coefficient 
alpha greater than .7 indicates that the items in the scale are closely related to one 
another, and therefore closely reflect the construct that they are intended to represent. 
Coefficients greater than .90 may suggest that the items are too highly correlated 
(Hair et al., 2010).  As the ISR and ESR scales and their sub-factors each had 
coefficients exceeding .7 it is likely that the scales will exhibit consistency across 
samples in future (Lewis et al., 2005).   
Convergent validity was assessed by examining the factor loading of the items. 
As each of the factor loadings exceeded .5, and the correlations between the sub-
factors were moderate, convergent validity was confirmed. The discriminant validity 
of the ISR and ESR scales was checked using a Chi-Square difference test to assess 
whether the constructs within each scale are significantly different from one another. 
As the sub-factors were found to be significantly different from one another, each of 
the sub-factors in the ISR and ESR scales are measuring different features of the 
constructs. The nomological validity of the ISR and ESR scales was also tested using 
the scales as independent variables and project success as a dependent variable, as 
this hypothesised relationship is supported by theory and prior research. 
3.4.3 Study 2 
The purpose of the second quantitative study is to test the conceptual model 
(Figure 3.2) that was constructed in Chapter 2. Study 2 has been designed to examine 
Research Question 2: 
Research Question 2:       Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project 
managers impact on their internal and external 
stakeholder relationships and do these variables impact 
on project success within a major project environment?  
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Figure 3.2 Hypothesised model. 
 
As these research questions will be tested quantitatively they have been 
formulated as a series of operational statements to test the above model: 
Hypothesis 1:  Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H1a) 
and external (H1b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 2:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their emotional intelligence. 
Hypothesis 3:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H3a) 
and external (H3b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 4:  Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H4a) 
and external (H4b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 5:     Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
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Hypothesis 6:     The association of major project managers’ emotional intelligence 
and project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H6a) and external (H6b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 7: Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 8:    The association of major project managers’ cognitive flexibility and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H8a) and external (H8b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 9: Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 10:   The association of major project managers’ systems thinking and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H10a) and external (H10b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 11:  Major project managers’ competence in internal stakeholder 
relationships (H11a) and external stakeholder relationships (H11b) 
will have a positive and significant direct effect on project success. 
 
Procedure 
The sample targeted for this research was 2500 staff members contributing to 
major projects within the participating organisation. The staff members were 
personally informed of the research through the research sponsor, industry liaison 
officer and their managers. They were then sent an email by the researcher. The 
email explained the purpose of the research, asked for their co-operation, and assured 
them of their anonymity and confidentiality. The email contained an information 
sheet, consent form and a link to a URL address to complete their surveys online. 
Completing the survey was taken as consent. 
Sample B 
A total of 1582 surveys were completed from a possible 2500, representing a 
response rate of 63.3%. The participants that identified themselves as major project 
managers formed the participants of this study. Of the 373 respondents that remained 
after the data was cleaned, 313 were male (83.9%) and 60 were female (16.1%). The 
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mean age bracket was 46 to 50 years. Approximately 72% had either an 
undergraduate qualification (27.1%) or postgraduate degree (44.8%). Their 
experience on major projects varied with 48.2% having one to five years experience, 
31.6% with six to ten years and 17.1% with more than 11 years experience. 
Sample C 
Of the 1582 respondents, the participants that identified as non-project 
managers formed Sample C. Of the 237 respondents, 68 were female (28.7%) and 
168 were male (70.9%). The mean age bracket was 46 to 50 years. 
Instrument 
For a description of the survey instrument that was used in Study 2 to collect 
the data refer to Section 3.4.2. 
Measures 
The first section of the survey captured the participant’s demographic 
information: age, gender, education level (high school, TAFE and/or Diploma, in-
service training, undergraduate degree, masters and PhD), current position and title. 
A series of questions were also asked to capture information about the participants 
that was relevant to this research (see Appendix A). This research involved three 
independent variables (emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems 
thinking), two mediating variables (internal stakeholder relationships and external 
stakeholder relationships), and one dependent variable (project success). The 
instruments used to measure each variable have been described below. 
Independent Variables 
Emotional Intelligence: Wong and Law’s (2002) 16-item emotional 
intelligence scale was used to measure emotional intelligence (Table 3.2). This short 
measure of emotional intelligence has been specifically designed for use in 
leadership and management research (Wong & Law, 2002). Four items assess 
participants’ level of ability against each of Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) four factors 
of emotional intelligence: appraisal and expression of emotion in oneself (OwnA), 
appraisal and recognition of emotion in others (OthA), regulation of emotion in 
oneself (OwnM) and the use of emotion to facilitate thought (OthM). Each item is 
rated on a Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Wong and 
Law reported an overall scale reliability of .86; this research found it to be .87.  
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Table 3.2 Wong and Law’s (2002) Emotional Intelligence Scale Items  
Code Item 
EI01OwM I respect the opinion of team members, even if I think they are wrong. 
EI02OwA I can explain the emotions I feel to team members. 
EI03OthA I can read my fellow team members ‘true’ feelings, even if they try to 
hide them. 
EI04OwA I can discuss the emotions I feel with other team members. 
EI05OwM When I am frustrated with fellow team members I can overcome my 
frustration. 
EI06OthA I am able to describe accurately the way others in the team are feeling. 
EI07OwM When deciding on a dispute I try to see all sides of a disagreement 
before I come to a conclusion. 
EI08OthM My enthusiasm can be contagious for members of my team. 
EI09OthA When I talk to a team member I can gauge their true feelings from their 
body language. 
EI10OwA If I feel down I can tell team members what will make me feel better. 
EI11OthA I can tell when team members don’t mean what they say. 
EI12OthM I am able to cheer team members up when they are feeling down. 
EI13OwA I can talk to other members of the team about the emotions I experience. 
EI14OthM I can get my fellow team members to share my keenness for a project. 
EI15OthM I can provide the ‘spark’ to get fellow team members enthusiastic. 
EI16OwM I give a fair hearing to my fellow team members’ ideas. 
EI17OwM When I am angry with a member of my team I can overcome that 
emotion quickly. 
EI18OwM I am able to ‘bounce back’ from an awkward situation with my team 
members. 
 
Cognitive Flexibility: Martin and Rubin’s (1995) 12-item cognitive flexibility 
scale is used to measure cognitive flexibility (Table 3.3). This scale assesses 
respondents’ degree of flexibility in decision making, problem solving and thinking. 
Each item is rated on a Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree), 
and indicates how accurately the statement describes the participant’s beliefs and 
feelings about their behaviour (in comparison to the general population). Martin and 
Rubin reported reliability coefficients of .76-.77; this research found it to be .70. 
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Table 3.3 Martin and Rubin’s (1995) Cognitive Flexibility Scale  
Code Item 
Cog01 I can communicate an idea in many different ways. 
Cog02 I avoid new and unusual situations.   (Reverse) 
Cog03 I feel like I never get to make decisions.  (Reverse) 
Cog04 I can find workable solutions to seemingly unsolvable problems. 
Cog05 I seldom have choices when deciding how to behave.   (Reverse) 
Cog06 I am willing to work at creative solutions to problems. 
Cog07 In any given situation I am able to act appropriately. 
Cog08 My behaviour is a result of conscious decisions that I make. 
Cog09 I have many possible ways of behaving in any given situation. 
Cog10 I have difficulty using my knowledge on a given topic in real-life 
situations.   (Reverse) 
Cog11 I am willing to listen and consider alternatives for handling a problem. 
Cog12 I have the self-confidence necessary to try different ways of behaving. 
 
Systems Thinking: To measure thinking about leadership processes in 
accordance with Allen and colleagues’ (1998) theory of leadership, the systemic 
thinking scale developed by Wielkiewicz (2000) was used (Table 3.4). This scale 
assesses participants’ ability to think systemically about organisational leadership 
processes by relating various concepts to organisational success. Wielkiewicz (2000) 
reported an internal consistency of .89, this research found it to be .85. 
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Table 3.4 Wielkiewicz’s (2000) Systemic Thinking Scale  
Code Item 
Sys01 Individuals need to take initiative to help their project accomplish its goals. 
Sys02 Leadership should encourage innovation. 
Sys03 Everyone in a project needs to be responsible for accomplishing project 
goals.  
Sys04 Leadership processes involve the participation of all project members.  
Sys05 Organisational actions should improve life for future generations.  
Sys06 Leadership discussions should foster discussions about the future.  
Sys07 Effective leadership seeks out resources needed to adapt to a changing 
world.  
Sys08 An effective project develops its human resources.  
Sys09 Anticipating the future is one of the most important roles of leadership 
processes. 
Sys10 Good leadership requires that ethical issues have high priority 
Sys11 Successful projects make continuous learning their highest priority. 
Sys12 Environmental preservation should be a core value of every organisation. 
Sys13 Organisations must be ready to adapt to changes that occur outside the 
organisation. 
Sys14 A project needs flexibility in order to adapt to a rapidly changing world.                                                              
 
Internal Stakeholder Relationships and External Stakeholder Relationships: To 
measure ISR competence and ESR competence two separate scales were employed: 
one to assess ISR and the other for ESR. The ISR and ESR scales were developed in 
Study 1. The two scales each consist of 12 items across three sub-factors: stakeholder 
relationship development (establishment and maintenance), stakeholder relationship 
quality and stakeholder relationship effectiveness.  
The scales are identical in all respects but use different wording when referring 
to internal stakeholders (“the people I work with”) and external stakeholders 
(“stakeholders”). Example items include: “I feel competent and fully able to maintain 
relationships with people I work with” and “My stakeholder relationships always 
achieve their objectives.” The scales were rated on a Likert scale from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The internal consistency of the ISR scale is was .90 
while the reliability of the ESR scale was .92. The ISR items are provided in Table 
3.5 while the ESR items are shown in Table 3.6.  
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Table 3.5 Internal Stakeholder Relationship Scale Items 
Code Items 
iMaintain3 I feel competent and fully able to maintain relationships with people I 
work with.  
iEstabish4 I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited to 
establishing work relationships.  
iEstablish3 I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with people I 
work with.  
iQuality2s I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my relationships with 
those I work with.  
iQuality3c I am committed to the people I work with.  
iQuality4s My feelings toward those I work with are positive.  
iQuality5s I feel enthusiastic about my relationships with the people I work with.  
iQuality6s All in all, I am satisfied with my relationships with those people I 
work with.  
iEffective1 My work relationships always achieve their objectives.  
iEffective2 My work relationships provide me with everything that I need from 
the relationship to do my job.  
iEffective3 I think all my relationships with those I work with are successful.  
iEffective4 My relationships with those I work with achieve their purpose.  
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Table 3.6 External Stakeholder Relationships Scale Items 
Code Items 
xEstablish3 I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with a 
stakeholder. 
xEstabish4 I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited to 
establishing relationships with stakeholders. 
xMaintain2 
I find it easy to maintain a relationship with a stakeholder. 
xMaintain3 
I feel competent and fully able to maintain a relationship with a project 
stakeholder. 
xQuality2s I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my stakeholder 
relationships. 
xQuality4s My feelings toward my stakeholders are positive. 
xQuality5s I feel enthusiastic about my stakeholder relationships. 
xQuality6s All in all, I am satisfied with my stakeholder relationships. 
xEffective1 My stakeholder relationships always achieve their objectives. 
xEffective2 My stakeholder relationships provide me with everything that I need 
from the relationship. 
xEffective3 I think all my stakeholder relationships are successful. 
xEffective4 My stakeholder relationships achieve their purpose. 
 
Dependent Variable 
Project Success: As the research examines major project managers’ ratings of 
project success it was important to employ a scale that enabled the participants to 
make as objective an evaluation of project success as possible. To achieve this the 
dependent variable was measured using Pinto’s (1990) 50-item project 
implementation profile (PIP) scale. Pinto based the scale on ten factors earlier 
identified by Pinto and Slevin (1989) as critical to the successful implementation of a 
project. Using this scale participants evaluate both hard and soft factors in a quasi-
objective fashion. The scale is designed to assess project implementation 
performance generalised across different types of projects and organisations, and to 
minimise opportunities to give inflated scores (Pinto, 1990; Pinto & Mantel, 1990). 
The PIP was used to assess participants’ perceptions of their current or most 
recent projects against four of the ten factors identified by Pinto and Slevin (1989): 
project mission, top management support, communication and trouble-shooting. For 
the rationale behind the selection of these four factors refer to Section 2.4. Each 
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factor is measured using five items. The items are rated on a Likert scale from 1 
(strongly agree) to 7 (strongly disagree). Pinto (1990) recorded alpha coefficients 
between .79 and .90 for each of the ten factors. In this research alpha coefficients 
were .93 for the overall scale, .79 for project mission, .91 for top management 
support, .89 for communication and .88 for trouble-shooting. Pinto’s scale items are 
provided in Table 3.7.  
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Table 3.7 Pinto’s (1990) PIP Scale 
Code Items 
Suc01Mi The goals of the project are in line with the general goals of the 
organisation. 
Suc02Mi The basic goals of the project are made clear to the project team. 
Suc03Mi The results of the project will benefit the parent organisation. 
Suc04Mi I am enthusiastic about the chances for success of this project. 
Suc05Mi I am aware of and can identify the beneficial consequences to the 
organisation of the success of this project. 
Suc06Su Upper management is responsive to our requests for additional 
resources, if the need arises. 
Suc07su Upper management shares responsibilities with the project team for 
ensuring the project’s success. 
Suc08Su I agree with upper management on the degree of my authority and 
responsibility for the project. 
Suc09Su Upper management will support me in a crisis. 
Suc10Su Upper management has granted us the necessary authority and will 
support our decisions concerning the project. 
Suc41Com The results (decisions made, information received and needed, etc.) of 
planning meetings are published and distributed to applicable 
personnel. 
Suc42Com Individuals/groups supplying input have received feedback on the 
acceptance or rejection of their input. 
Suc43Com When the budget or schedule is revised the changes and the reasons for 
the changes are communicated to all members of the project team. 
Suc44Com The reasons for the changes to existing policies/procedures have been 
explained to members of the project team, other groups affected by the 
changes and upper management. 
Suc45Com All groups affected by the project know how to make problems known 
to the project team. 
Suc46Tr The project leader is not hesitant to enlist the aid of personnel not 
involved in the project in the event of problems. 
Suc47Tr Brainstorming sessions are held to determine where problems are most 
likely to occur. 
Suc48Tr In case of project difficulties project team members know exactly 
where to go for assistance. 
Suc49Tr I am confident that problems that arise can be solved completely. 
Suc50Tr Immediate action is taken when problems come to the project team’s 
attention. 
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3.4.4 Study 3 
Study 3 is a qualitative study. The aim of this study is to investigate a group of 
major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder relationship development 
best practice, to explore: the approach that the major project managers anticipate that 
they will use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future; the major 
project managers’ anticipated use of emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and 
systems thinking to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future; and the 
impact that the major project managers anticipate that stakeholder locus will have on 
their approach to stakeholder relationship development in future. As such, the 
purpose of Study 3 is to respond to Research Question 3: 
Research Question 3:  What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, 
employ to ensure they: establish and maintain high-quality, 
effective relationships with their internal and external 
stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and ensure 
project success? 
Sample D 
The sample consists of 13 major project managers who had recently completed 
the QUT EMCPM/SP course in Canberra (2011 cohort).  For details of the 
EMCPM/SP course refer to Section 2.2.4. 
Instrument  
Semi-structured interviews were used to collect the data to allow the 
respondents’ freedom in their response whilst ensuring material relevant to the 
research question was captured. Furthermore, the interview method of data collection 
is considered the most appropriate means of capturing the type of information that 
will compliment and extend the findings from Study 1 and Study 2. While surveys 
are able to infer conclusions pertaining to ‘surface patterns’ of relating and behaving, 
an interview allows the researcher to ascertain the intricacies of the how and the why 
beneath the what (Mason, 1996). Moreover, while a survey structures and ‘forces’ 
one of several predetermined responses from the participant an interview allows the 
participant to respond using their own personal dialogue (Marshall & Rossman, 
2011). It is also more logical to generate knowledge unhindered by pre-emptive 
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responses than to presume to know the answers as this will facilitate the emergence 
of the unexpected and, quite possibly, that which was not previously known.  
Marshall and Rossman (2011) have described three of the most common types 
of interview questions: unstructured (delivered in a conversational style), semi-
structured (guided by a series of pre-determined questions or topics) and structured 
questions (adhering to a set script). The interview questions (Appendix B) are semi-
structured. As such, the questions are pre-determined beforehand; however, they are 
posed in an open-ended manner (e.g. How will you establish a relationship with an 
internal stakeholder in the future?). This is to avoid leading the respondent and allow 
for follow-up questions. Redundant questions were dropped and/or the ordering of 
the questions altered as the interview progresses to facilitate a flowing exchange 
between the interviewer and the respondent unhindered by the questions themselves. 
The questions have been guided by Parmar et al.’s (2010) ‘key questions moving 
forward’ and Knoke and Yang’s (2008) social network analysis. 
Analysis  
The interviews were professionally transcribed and uploaded in software 
program NVivo 10 for analysis. NVivo software was used to code and group similar 
strands and themes, both inductively from the data to allow themes to emerge, and 
deductively to test and verify the conceptual framework. All of the interviews were 
conducted by the researcher. To convert the data into a format for analysis the 
interview transcripts were coded using NVivo 10. A code is a “word or short phase 
that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative 
attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (Saldana, 2009, p. 3). The 
interview data were analysed inductively and deductively.  
Inductive Analysis 
Inductive analysis is used to uncover patterns and consistencies, and is 
considered an appropriate means of exploring phenomena as phenomena is “repeated 
patterns of happenings, events, or actions/interactions that represent what people do 
or say, alone or together, in response to the problem and situation in which they find 
themselves” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998, p.130). As such, an inductive method of 
analysis is congruent with the ontological perspective of a post-positivist paradigm, 
which argues that the world can be known through its impact on human behaviour.  
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 The first stage of analysis involved open coding the data to immerse the 
researcher in the data, provide a broad overview of the content and to derive the 
initial codes (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Although the open coding process was guided 
by the literature to constrain the coding to data that was considered of relevance to 
the research question and ensure data were not coded for in an “epistemological 
vacuum” (Braun & Clark, 2006, p. 12), the themes emerged from the data. A code 
was then affixed to text that represented that theme. A data extract could consist of a 
single sentence or an entire paragraph. 
The purpose of the inductive analysis was to explore how major project 
managers, recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that 
they will develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. Subsequently, the 
purpose of the inductive analysis was to identify the respondents’ behavioural 
intentions. Specifically, process coding was applied to the data to identify 
respondents’ behavioural intentions as process coding is used to identify “ongoing 
action/interaction/emotion taken in response to situations, or problems, often with the 
purpose of reaching a goal or handling a problem” (Corbin & Strauss, 2008, p. 96). 
Next, second cycle coding was used to prioritise, integrate, synthesise and 
conceptualise the codes to form higher-order categories as well as to identify patterns 
and associations within the data. To revise and strengthen the themes, ensure the data 
had been captured and increase the reliability of the findings, the data were then re-
coded. Themes were semantic, formed by what was made explicit in the text. These 
themes were then interpreted to understand their significance, meaning and 
implications in relation to the literature. 
Deductive Analysis  
To respond to Sub-Research Question 2 and 3, deductive coding was also used 
to analyse the data. Sub-Research Question 2 focuses on how the respondents 
anticipate they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems 
thinking to develop stakeholder relationships in future, while Sub-Research Question 
3 considers the impact that the respondents anticipate stakeholder locus will have on 
their approach to stakeholder relationship development in future. In particular, to 
address Sub-Research Question 2 theoretical coding was applied to the data, whereby 
the categories were determined prior to coding in accordance with the emotional 
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intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking theoretical frameworks 
(Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  
3.4.5 Validity and Reliability 
Elliot, Fischer and Rennie’s (1999) guidelines were incorporated in the design 
of Study 3 to strengthen the methodological rigour of the study. As the values and 
beliefs of the researcher inform the assumptions that underpin this research the 
audience needs to know what the assumptions are to interpret the research data. As 
such, my theoretical, methodological and epistemological perspective as well as my 
personal background and experience have been reported in Section 3.2. 
By providing an example of each theme the audience is better able to 
understand the researcher’s interpretation of the theme and verify the theme. 
Accordingly, each theme has been supported with two or three direct quotations from 
the respondents. To assess how accurately the inferences drawn from the data set 
depict the respondents’ reality, a learning advisor from the EMCPM/SP course was 
shown the findings to assess whether they reflected their own impression of the 
students’ development (Creswell & Miller, 2000). When asked how the findings 
compared with their experience and whether, from their perspective, anything 
appeared to be missing or had been inaccurately portrayed the learning advisor did 
not identify anything that was obviously missing or inaccurate.  
Steps were taken to meet each of Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) four qualitative 
research criteria. To ensure dependability of the research the qualitative inquiry 
process was made transparent to my supervisors and other professionals as a means 
of providing inter-rater reliability (Marshall & Rossman, 2011). Dependability was 
also enhanced by coding the data in NVivo (de Wet & Erasmus, 2005), recording the 
interviews, providing detailed links between the data and its interpretation, and using 
quotes to illustrate points (Roberts, Priest & Traynor, 2006). Confirmability was 
obtained by documenting each interview transcript, key insight, memo and note to 
ensure the process is to an auditable standard (Long & Johnson, 2000). Triangulation 
of the interview and survey data in Chapter 7 further improved the objectivity of the 
conclusions.  
When coding deductively, the original conceptualisations of the concepts were 
revisited as often as possible to ensure the process of inquiry remained within its 
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original parameters. While a certain degree of residual bias or inaccuracy is inherent 
to all measurement instruments all efforts were made to strive for reliability and 
validity in this research to produce as robust knowledge as possible (Roberts et al., 
2006). To revise and strengthen the themes, as well as to ensure all of the data had 
been captured and increase the reliability of the findings, the data were then re-
coded. Finally, the number of interviews allowed for saturation to be achieved, such 
that very little new information was presented in respect to the primary themes after 
approximately six transcripts were analysed. The transferability of the research 
further stems from involving major project managers as opposed to a student group 
or traditional project managers. 
 
3.5 ETHICS 
Ethical clearance was obtained from the university ethics committee before 
conducting this research (Ethics Approval Number: 0900000597). Several steps were 
taken to protect the anonymity and confidentiality of the participants. All participants 
were informed that their decision to participate would not impact their relationship 
with QUT or their organisation. No identifiable information was obtained from the 
participants. Before the interviews were conducted each respondent was given a 
detailed information sheet to read and were asked to sign a consent form. Permission 
was obtained from the participants to record the interviews. The interview recordings 
were then given to a professional transcriptionist for transcription. The 
transcriptionist was asked to sign a confidentiality form before receiving the 
interviews. An alias has been used to refer to respondents in Study 3. 
 
3.6 CONCLUSION  
Chapter 3 has discussed the research methodology and design, and detailed the 
methods used in each study. The next chapter presents the results of Study 1.      
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Chapter 4: Study 1 Results 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
A conceptual model was developed from a review of the relevant literature 
surrounding the research topic (see Chapter 2): the impact of major project managers 
on project processes (stakeholder relationships) and outcomes (project success). 
However, instruments to measure two of the concepts that made up the model, 
internal stakeholder relationships and external stakeholder relationships, could not be 
found. According to Beringer and colleagues (2013) there are no well-established 
scales that measure stakeholder engagement in terms of stakeholder behaviour and 
management, and their impact on project success. Subsequently, the purpose of 
Study 1 is to develop a valid and reliable measure of major project managers’ 
perceived competence in establishing and maintaining high-quality, effective 
relationships with their stakeholders. This aim resulted in the construction of 
Research Question 1: 
Research Question 1:       Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of 
stakeholder relationships be developed? 
4.1.1 Overview of Chapter 4 
The previous chapter discussed the research methodology and design. This 
chapter presents the results of Study 1 in Section 4.2 and discusses the results in 
Section 4.3. The chapter concludes in Section 4.4. The methods used in Study 1 are 
detailed in Chapter 3, while the theoretical development of the ISR and ESR scales, 
or the procedure, is discussed in the following section. 
4.1.2 Theoretical Development of the ISR and ESR Scales 
Churchill’s (1979) scale development procedure and Lewis et al.'s (2005) scale 
development method were used to guide the development of the ISR and ESR scales. 
Study 1 involved six stages (see Table 4.1).  
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Table 4.1 Six Scale Development Stages 
Stages 
1. Review the relevant literature. Define constructs and construct dimensions.  
2. Generate item stems based on the review of the literature. Convert the most 
suitable item stems into item statements.  
3. Combine item statements to form instrument. Administer to pilot sample.   
4. Use the pilot sample feedback to strengthen the instrument.  
5. Administer to participants.  
6. Collect data. Purify measure. Assess validity and reliability.  
 
This section of Chapter 4 represents Stages 1 to 5 of the scale development 
procedure that was followed in the design of the ISR and ESR scales. In Stage 1 the 
literature surrounding stakeholders (see Section 2.2) was reviewed to examine 
current thinking and identify any existing scales that may be able to inform the 
development of the ISR and ESR scales. Specifically, the project management, 
stakeholder management and interpersonal relationships bodies of literature were 
examined. Following from this review the ISR and ESR constructs were defined and 
the construct dimensions or sub-factors were selected.  
Stemming from a review of the interpersonal work relationships developmental 
stages literature, the decision was made to examine the overarching early and middle 
stages of interpersonal relationships development (refer to Section 2.2.2). The main 
reason for this decision was that the stages of interpersonal stakeholder relationships 
could not be found in the literature. The early stage has been labelled ‘stakeholder 
relationship establishment’ and the middle stage has been labelled ‘stakeholder 
relationship maintenance’. Stakeholder relationship establishment has been defined 
as major project managers’ overall assessment of the interactive and non-interactive 
actions and activities they perform to establish interpersonal work relationships with 
their project stakeholders, while stakeholder relationship maintenance was defined 
as major project managers’ overall assessment of the interactive and non-interactive 
actions and activities they perform to maintain interpersonal work relationships with 
their project stakeholders.  
The selection of two interpersonal work relationship dimensions was informed 
by the review of the interpersonal work relationships dimensions literature. The two 
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dimensions that were selected as components of major project manager–stakeholder 
relationships are quality and effectiveness. Stakeholder relationship quality has been 
conceptualised as consisting of satisfaction, commitment and trust. Ping’s (1993) 
satisfaction (wholesaler) scale informed the development of the satisfaction items. 
The stakeholder relationship quality construct has been defined as major project 
managers’ overall assessment of their stakeholder relationships’ capacity to 
withstand project-related stressors from within and outside of the relationship.  The 
development of the stakeholder relationships effectiveness items has been informed 
by Fisher and colleagues’ (1997) relationship effectiveness scale, which was 
developed from Ruekert and Walker’s (1987) research. The stakeholder relationship 
effectiveness construct has been defined as a major project managers’ overall 
assessment of how well their stakeholders deliver the services that they require and, 
in turn, how well they deliver the services that their stakeholders require.  
In Stage 2 a pool of potential sample item stems was generated to reflect each 
of the sub-factors. These item stems were developed from an exploratory search of 
the relevant literature and existing scales (Section 2.2). The item stems that best 
reflected the sub-factors were then converted into item statements. The form of the 
statements was determined by the unit of analysis and the measurement scale as 
suggested by Lewis and colleagues (2005). Each statement was positively worded 
and written as clearly and succinctly as possible, as recommended by DeVellis 
(2003). Multiple items were generated to represent each sub-factor, as well as to 
measure satisfaction, while single-item measures were created for commitment and 
trust. As the purpose of the stakeholder relationship scales is to assess major project 
managers’ perceived competence in establishing and maintaining high-quality, 
effective relationships with their stakeholders the wording of the items was guided 
by Abdel-Halim’s (1981) perceived ability–job fit scale as this scale was developed 
to measure an individual’s perception of the fit between their abilities and 
competence, and the requirements of their job. Abdel-Halim’s (p. 553) perceived 
ability–job fit scale items include “I feel competent and fully able to handle my job”, 
“I feel that my job and I are well-matched” and “I feel my work utilizes my full 
abilities”. 
Each of the perceived ability–job fit scale items are measured on a seven-point 
Likert scale. The internal consistency of the perceived ability–job fit scale is .80 
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(Abdel-Halim, 1981). A five-point scale was selected to measure each of the items as 
Weijters, Cabooter and Schillewaert (2010) suggest that a five- or seven-point scale 
is well suited to SEM as it allows for higher criterion validity given the format of the 
five- to seven-point scales more effectively conforms to linear models. For more 
information relating to Stage 1 and 2 in relation to the construction of the sub-factors 
and the development of the items see Section 2.2.2 of the literature review. 
In Stage 3 all of the item statements were combined to form the instrument. 
The face and construct validity of the item statements was then reviewed by three 
academics from the QUT School of Management. Following this review, several 
items were deleted or rewritten. Of the final 18 item statements, four related to 
stakeholder relationships establishment, four to stakeholder relationships 
maintenance, six to stakeholder relationship quality (satisfaction = four items, trust = 
one item, commitment = one item) and four related to stakeholder relationship 
effectiveness.  
In Stage 4 the items were duplicated. Each set of items formed a scale. The 
wording of the items in the first scale represented internal stakeholders (‘people I 
work with’). This scale was labelled the ISR scale. The wording of the items in the 
second scale was changed to represent external stakeholders (‘stakeholders’). This 
scale was labelled the ESR scale.  
The ISR and ESR scales were then tested on Sample A, 36 post graduate 
students from QUT, to obtain feedback on features of the instrument including the 
wording of the items, terminology, content, layout, instructions and length. The 
feedback obtained from the pre-test sample was used to further improve the 
instrument. In Stage 5 the ISR and ESR scales were included in a larger online 
survey in SurveyMonkey (web-based survey software). The human resource 
manager in the participating organisation then distributed the self-administered 
surveys to each staff member via email. The human resource manager in the 
participating organisation distributed the self-administered surveys to each staff 
member. The final stage (Stage 6) involved the collection and analysis of the data.  
Of the 2500 surveys that were distributed as part of the larger survey 1582 
were returned (response rate of 63.3%). The data collected was analysed using 
exploratory factor analysis and CFA in software programs SPSS version 19 and 
Mplus version 6. To reduce the effects of measurement error in the scales, various 
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analyses were conducted on the data set to ‘clean’ the data and test for the statistical 
assumptions which underpin most statistical techniques. These procedures include: 
ensuring the sample size is appropriate, checking for missing data, identifying 
outliers as well as assessing the distribution of the data and checking whether 
multicollinerity is present amongst the items (refer to Section 3.4.1). 
4.1.3 Sample B Demographics  
The 373 respondents that identified themselves as managers of large-scale 
projects were selected for inclusion as participants in this study. Three hundred and 
thirteen (83.9%) of the respondents were male and 60 (16.1%) were female. The age 
bracket with the largest number of participants was the 46 to 50 age bracket (21.2%; 
79). The most common level of education that the participants had completed or 
were currently undertaking was a Masters degree (44%; 164). The majority of 
participants indicated that they work as part of a team (91.2%; 340) while almost all 
of the participants (96.8%; 362) indicated that they work as part of a (name withheld) 
team or that they contribute to one. Finally, most of the participants (48.2%; 180) 
indicated that they have spent between 1 and 5 years in an (name withheld) project 
team. Sample characteristics are provided in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 Sample B Demographics (N= 373) 
Characteristic Response Frequency Percentage 
Gender Female 59 15.8 
Male 314 84.2 
Age 1. 18–34 43 11.5 
2. 35–40 44 11.8 
3. 41–45 71 19 
4. 46–50 79 21.2 
5. 51–54 63 16.9 
6. 55–64 69 18.5 
7. 65+ 3 .8 
Missing 1 .3 
Education (completed or 
currently undertaking) 
High school 15 4.0 
TAFE and/or diploma 35 9.4 
In-service training 55 14.7 
Undergraduate degree 101 27.1 
Masters 164 44 
PhD 3 .8 
Team member Yes 340 91.2 
No, but teams rely on 
my contribution 
29 7.8 
No 3 .8 
Missing 1 .3 
Work in or contribute to a 
(name withheld) project team 
Yes 362 96.8 
No 11 3.2 
Length of time in a project 
team 
1 – 5 180 48.2 
6 – 10 118 31.6 
11+ 64 17.1 
Missing 11 2.9 
 
The following section of Chapter 4 presents the results from Study 1.  
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4.2 RESULTS 
The results section of Chapter 4 is divided into two sub-sections. The results 
relating to the testing and development of the ISR scale are presented in Section 
4.3.1, while the results relating to the development and testing of the ESR scale are 
provided in Section 4.3.2. The descriptive statistics for the ISR and ESR scale items 
are included in Appendix C. The statistics provided for each item are the minimum, 
maximum, mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis values. For information 
relating to the data cleaning and assumption testing procedures carried out on the 
data set refer to Section 4.2.1. 
4.2.1 Internal Stakeholder Relationships (ISR) Scale 
Exploratory Factor Analysis of the ISR Scale 
The ISR instrument was developed in Stages 1 to 4 of the Study 1 procedure. 
In Stage 5 the survey was administered. For a list of the ISR item statements that 
were developed in Stages 1 to 4 and tested in Study 1, and their item codes, see Table 
4.3. The items are referred to in this chapter using their item codes, where i = 
internal, s = satisfaction, t = trust and c = commitment. The word in each code then 
signifies the sub-factor, such that ‘establish’ refers to the stakeholder relationship 
establishment sub-factor, ‘maintain’ refers to the stakeholder relationship 
maintenance sub-factor, ‘quality’ refers to the stakeholder relationship quality sub-
factor and ‘effectiveness’ refers to the stakeholder relationship effectiveness sub-
factor. 
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Table 4.3 Original ISR Survey Item Statements and Code 
Item Statements Code 
ISR Scale Item Statements  
1. Whenever I attempt to establish a relationship with a person I need 
to work with I am successful. 
iEstablish1 
2. I enjoy establishing relationships with those I work with. iEstablish2 
3. I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with 
people I work with. 
iEstablish3 
4. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited 
to establishing work relationships. 
iEstablish4 
5. Whenever I attempt to maintain a relationship with a person I work 
with, I am successful. 
iMaintain1 
6. I find it easy to maintain relationships with people I work with. iMaintain2 
7. I feel competent and fully able to maintain relationships with 
people I work with. 
iMaintain3 
8. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited 
to maintaining relationships with those I work with. 
iMaintain4 
9. I trust the people I work with. iQuality1t 
10. I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my relationships with 
those I work with. 
iQuality2s 
11. I am committed to the people I work with. iQuality3c 
12. My feelings toward those I work with are positive. iQuality4s 
13. I feel enthusiastic about my relationships with the people I work 
with. 
iQuality5s 
14. All in all, I am satisfied with my relationships with those people I 
work with. 
iQuality6s 
15. My work relationships always achieve their objectives. iEffective1 
16. My work relationships provide me with everything that I need from 
the relationship to do my job. 
iEffective2 
17. I think all my relationships with those I work with are successful. iEffective3 
18. My relationships with those I work with achieve their purpose. iEffective4 
 
Stage 6 then involved purifying the measure and assessing its construct 
validity. The results of the purification and assessment procedures are presented in 
this section.  
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Assessment of Multicollinerity  
The correlation matrix was assessed to check for multicollinearity, which 
occurs when a variable is too highly correlated with other variables (Hair et al., 
2010). However, a degree of interrelatedness is required as a requisite for factor 
analysis. If there are a large number of correlations lower than .3 factor analysis is 
not recommended. The Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from r =.22 to .73 for 
the ISR scale items. According to Abu-Bader (2010) this suggests that none of the 
items can be explained by the other items as multicollinerity occurs when the 
correlation between two variables exceeds the cut-off of .8.  
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the 18 items in the scale to 
assess whether the items were loading onto separate factors. A Principal Axis 
Factoring (PAF) method of extraction was selected with an oblique rotation. PAF 
was used as the aim was to identify the latent dimensions, and the specific and error 
variance was not known. The oblique method of rotation was selected as the four 
stakeholder relationship sub-factors are expected to relate to one another.  
The pattern matrix was examined to determine which items loaded onto each of 
the four factors above .5 and with a loading less than .3 on the other three factors 
(Hair et al., 2010). The pattern matrix indicated that item iMaintain1 loaded onto 
Factor 1 (.38) and Factor 2 (.45) at less than .5. As a result this item was deleted and 
the factor analysis was re-run. Item iEstablish2 loaded onto Factor 1 at .49. This item 
was also deleted from the scale. In the third factor analysis iEstablish1 loaded onto 
Factor 2 at .52. This item was also removed from the scale. In addition to the factor 
loadings the decision to remove item iMaintain1, iEstablish2 and iEstablish1 was 
also influenced by the results of the factor analysis that was conducted on the ESR 
scale (see Section 4.3.2) 
Before the data were analysed further the factorability of the data set was 
examined. The sampling adequacy was supported through an inspection of the 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic (.92) as it exceeded the cut-off recommended by Hair et 
al. (2010) of .6. To assess the significance of the correlations within the correlation 
matrix Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was requested in the analysis. The test achieved 
statistical significance (χ2 = 3064.849, df = 105, p <.000), which further supported 
the factorability of the items. The PAF revealed a 15-item scale that loaded onto 
three separate factors. Three factors had eigenvalues greater than 1. Eigenvalues 
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indicate the degree of variance accounted for by an individual factor. All were 
significant and therefore retained (Hair et al., 2010). The three factors explained 
66.28% of the total variance and 46.14%, 12.45% and 7.69% of the variance 
respectively. A visual inspection of the screeplot indicated a break at the fourth 
factor. However, the screeplot typically suggests 1 to 3 more factors for inclusion 
than the eigenvalues (Hair et al., 2010). 
 Factor 1 was labelled ‘internal stakeholder relationship quality’. This factor 
consists of six items. Although two separate constructs—internal stakeholder 
relationship establishment and internal stakeholder relationship maintenance—had 
been conceptualised the items relating to each of the constructs loaded onto the same 
factor (Factor 2). As such, these items have been combined to form a broader internal 
stakeholder relationship development construct. Stakeholder relationship 
development is defined as major project managers’ overall assessment of the 
interactive and non-interactive actions and activities they perform to establish and 
maintain interpersonal work relationships with their project stakeholders. Factor 2 
consists of two relationship establishment items and three relationship maintenance 
items. Factor 3 consists of four items. This factor has been labelled ‘internal 
stakeholder relationships effectiveness’. The item loadings, eigenvalues and the total 
percentage of variance for each of the three factors are shown in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4 ISR Scale Factors and Factor Loadings 
Item Factor 1 
Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships  
Quality 
Factor 2 
Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships  
Development 
Factor 3 
Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships  
Effectiveness 
iQuality4 .83   
iQuality1 .73   
iQuality3 .72   
iQuality2 .70   
iQuality5 .65   
iQuality6 .55   
iEstablish3  -.85  
iMaintain4  -.84  
iEstablish2  -.79  
iMaintain3  -.77  
iMaintain2  -.59  
iEffective3   .79 
iEffective1   .70 
iEffective2   .65 
iEffective4   .64 
Eigenvalue 6.92 1.87 1.15 
Percent of Variance 46.14 12.45 7.69 
 
 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
The next step was to compare two alternative structures of the ISR construct to 
assess which structure had the better model fit. The first model (Model A) is a one-
factor, first-order model of the ISR construct and the second model (Model B) is a 
second-order model with the ISR construct operating as the second-order factor 
(Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1 The ISR construct Model A (one-factor, first-order) and the ISR construct 
Model B (second-order). 
 
As Model B demonstrated better fit (χ2/df =10.43, TLI = .67, CFI=.72, 
RMSEA = .16, SRMR = .09) than Model A (χ2/df =3.10, TLI = .67, CFI=.72, 
RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .05), the second-order model structure of the ISR construct 
was used. The modification indices (MI) were then examined to assess whether any 
of the error terms were co-varying with each other (MI >10.00). The highest 
modification index was between iMaintain4 and iEstablish4 (MI = 27.28). As 
iMaintain4 had the lowest squared multiple correlation (SMC) of the two (0.66) it 
was deleted from the model. The decision to delete items was also informed by the 
wording of the item and theory. Model C was then run without item iMaintain4.  The 
fit of Model C (χ2/df =3.00, TLI = .93, CFI=.94, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .05) 
showed a slight improvement from Model B.  
An inspection of the modification indices for Model C revealed a high 
modification index (19.01) between iQuality6 and iMaintain2. As item iMaintain2 
had the lowest SMC it was deleted from the model. Model D was then run without 
item iMaintain2. The fit of the Model D (χ2/df = 2.57, TLI = .95, CFI= .96, RMSEA 
= .06, SRMR = .04) showed improvement from Model C. As the modification index 
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between iQuality4s and iQuality1t was over 10.00 (14.65), and item iQuality1t had 
the lowest SMC (.53) it was deleted. Model E was then re-run without item 
iQuality1t. The final model (Model E) demonstrated good fit (χ2/df = 2.12, TLI = 
.97, CFI = .97, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .03). Fit indices for each model are provided 
in Table 4.5. All modification indices were less than 10.00 indicating that no other 
items were co-varying with one another.  
 
Table 4.5 Alternative Model Fit Structures for ISR scale  
M Items 
Deleted 
χ2 DF CMIN P RMSEA SRMR TLI CFI 
A First order 938.932 90 10.43 0.00 .16 .09 .67 .72 
B Second order 269.437 87 3.10 0.00 .07 .05 .93 .94 
C iMaintain4 222.264 74 3.00 0.00 .07 .05 .93 .94 
D iMaintain2 159.447 62 2.57 0.00 .06 .04 .95 .96 
E iQuality1t 107.920 51 2.12 0.00 .05 .03 .97 .97 
 
After each item was deleted the akaike information criterion (AIC) and 
bayesian information criterion (BIC) values were checked to ensure they continued 
to decrease (Table 4.6). 
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Table 4.6 AIC and BIC Values after Item Deletion for Model C, D and E 
 
The standardised estimates and SMCs for the final version of the ISR scale are 
presented in Table 4.7. Standardised estimates of .5 are adequate while standardised 
estimates of .7 or higher are considered optimal. High standardised estimates suggest 
that the items have good convergent validity (Hair et al. 2010). As all of the 
standardised estimates were above .63, all were retained. SMCs are sometimes 
referred to as item reliability (Hair et al. 2010). Item reliability above .5 demonstrates 
that the item is a good indicator of the variable it has been designed to reflect. As all 
of the SMC values are above .4 it is evident that the items have adequate reliabilities 
(Holmes-Smith, 2011).  
 
Table 4.7 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of ISR Scale 
 Standardised Estimates   
 Development Quality Effectiveness C.R. 
value 
SMC 
Development  .70 - - - - 
iEstablish3 .85 - - 38.39 .72 
iEstablish4 .79 - - 30.86 .62 
iMaintain3 .81 - - 33.54 .66 
Quality  - .83 - - - 
iQuality2s - .77 - 29.48 .59 
iQuality3c - .63 - 17.87 .40 
iQuality4s - .75 - 27.73 .56 
iQuality5s - .78 - 31.91 .62 
iQuality6s - .78 - 31.47 .61 
Effectiveness - - .87 - - 
iEffective1 - - .67 19.76 .45 
iEffective2 - - .72 23.54 .52 
Model Item Deleted AIC BIC 
C iMaintain4 7709.468 7885.697 
D iMaintain2 7181.701 7346.181 
E iQuality1t 6586.767 6739.499 
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iEffective3 - - .80 31.12 .64 
iEffective4 - - .73 24.08 .53 
Highest item SMC .72 .62 .64 - - 
Lowest item SMC .62 .40 .45 - - 
 
Discriminant Validity  
Tests for discriminant validity revealed that each of the three constructs in the 
ISR scale is significantly different from one another (Table 4.8).  
 
Table 4.8 ISR Scale: Test for Discriminant Validity 
Model Chi-Square df p 
Unconstrained 107.920 51 0.000 
Constrained 422.627 54 0.000 
Difference 314.707 3 0.000 
 
Bivariate Correlations  
Bivariate correlations were conducted on the three latent factors. All 
correlations were of moderate strength (r = .49 to .61). The correlation between 
internal stakeholder relationship development and internal stakeholder relationship 
quality (r = .49, p < .001), and internal stakeholder relationship effectiveness (r = 
.51, p < .001) was significant and positive. This indicates that as major project 
managers’ perceived competence in developing (establishing and maintaining) a 
relationship with an internal stakeholder increases, their perceived competence in 
developing internal stakeholder relationships that are of high quality and are effective 
also improves.  
The third correlation between internal stakeholder relationship quality and 
internal stakeholder relationship effectiveness was also significant and positive, r = 
.61, p < .001. Thus, as major project managers’ perceived competence in developing 
internal stakeholder relationships of high quality improves, so does their perceived 
competence in developing effective internal stakeholder relationships. As each 
correlation was below the cut-off of .7 it is further evident that each latent factor is 
distinct (Hair et al., 2010). Each latent factor was found to have an adequate 
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient above .7. The reliability coefficient was .85 for internal 
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stakeholder relationship development (M = 4.11; SD = .50), .86 for internal 
stakeholder relationship quality (M = 3.93; SD = .50) and .81 for internal stakeholder 
relationship effectiveness (M = 3.66, SD = .58). Table 4.9 displays the descriptive 
statistics (standard deviations and means), reliabilities and inter-correlations for the 
three variables.  
 
Table 4.9 ISR Sub-Factor Descriptive Statistics, Reliabilities and Inter-Correlations 
Variable Mean 
(SD) 
Development Quality Effectiveness 
Internal Stakeholder 
Relationship Development 
4.11 
(.50) 
(.85)   
Internal Stakeholder 
Relationship Quality  
3.93 
(.50) 
.49** (.86)  
Internal Stakeholder 
Relationship Effectiveness 
3.66 
(.58) 
.51** .61** (.81) 
Note. **p<.01; Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficients are presented diagonally in 
brackets.  
 
The final 12 internal stakeholder relationship scale item statements that 
correspond to each of the three sub-factors are provided included in Table 4.10. 
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Table 4.10 Final ISR Scale Item Statements 
Items Code 
Internal Stakeholder Relationship Development  
1. I feel competent and fully able to maintain relationships with people 
I work with.  
iMaintain3 
2. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited 
to establishing work relationships.  
iEstabish4 
3. I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with 
people I work with.  
iEstablish3 
Internal Stakeholder Relationship Quality  
4. I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my relationships with 
those I work with.  
iQuality2s 
5. I am committed to the people I work with.  iQuality3c 
6. My feelings toward those I work with are positive.  iQuality4s 
7. I feel enthusiastic about my relationships with the people I work 
with.  
iQuality5s 
8. All in all, I am satisfied with my relationships with those people I 
work with.  
iQuality6s 
Internal Stakeholder Relationship Effectiveness  
9. My work relationships always achieve their objectives.  iEffective1 
10. My work relationships provide me with everything that I need from 
the relationship to do my job.  
iEffective2 
11. I think all my relationships with those I work with are successful.  iEffective3 
12. My relationships with those I work with achieve their purpose.  iEffective4 
 
The next section reports the results of the tests that were conducted on the 
external stakeholder relationships scale.  
4.2.2 External Stakeholder Relationships (ESR) Scale 
Exploratory Factor Analysis of the ESR Scale 
The ESR instrument was developed in Stages 1 to 4 of the Study 1 procedure. 
In Stage 5 the survey was administered. The ISR instrument was developed in Stages 
1 to 4 of the Study 1 procedure. In Stage 5 the survey was administered. For a list of 
the ESR item statements that were developed in Stages 1 to 4 and tested in Study 1, 
and their item codes, see Table 4.11.  
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As explained in the previous section, the items are referred to in this chapter 
using their item codes, where x = external, s = satisfaction, t = trust and c = 
commitment. The word in each code then signifies the sub-factor, such that 
‘establish’ refers to the stakeholder relationship establishment sub-factor, ‘maintain’ 
refers to the stakeholder relationship maintenance sub-factor, ‘quality’ refers to the 
stakeholder relationship quality sub-factor and ‘effectiveness’ refers to the 
stakeholder relationship effectiveness sub-factor. 
 
Table 4.11 Original ESR Survey Item Statements and Code 
Item Statements Code 
ESR Scale Item Statements  
1. Whenever I attempt to establish a relationship with an external 
stakeholder I am successful. 
xEstablish1 
2. I enjoy establishing relationships with stakeholders. xEstablish2 
3. I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with a 
stakeholder. 
xEstablish3 
4. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited 
to establishing relationships with stakeholders. 
xEstablish4 
5. Whenever I attempt to maintain a relationship with a stakeholder I 
am successful. 
xMaintain1 
6. I find it easy to maintain a relationship with a stakeholder. xMaintain2 
7. I feel competent and fully able to maintain a relationship with a 
project stakeholder. 
xMaintain3 
8. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well suited 
to maintaining relationships with stakeholders. 
xMaintain4 
9. I trust my stakeholders. xQuality1t 
10. I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my stakeholder 
relationships. 
xQuality2s 
11. I am committed to my stakeholders. xQuality3c 
12. My feelings toward my stakeholders are positive. xQuality4s 
13. I feel enthusiastic about my stakeholder relationships. xQuality5s 
14. All in all, I am satisfied with my stakeholder relationships. xQuality6s 
15. My stakeholder relationships always achieve their objectives. xEffective1 
16. My stakeholder relationships provide me with everything that I 
need from the relationship. 
xEffective2 
17. I think all my stakeholder relationships are successful. xEffective3 
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18. My stakeholder relationships achieve their purpose. xEffective4 
 
Stage 6 then involved purifying the measure and assessing its construct 
validity. The results of the purification and assessment procedures are presented in 
this section.  
Assessment of Multicollinerity  
The Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from r = .23 to .74 for the ESR 
scale items. This suggests that none of the items can be explained by the other items 
as multicollinerity occurs when the correlation between two variables exceeds the 
cut-off of .80 (Abu-Bader, 2010).  
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the 18 items in the ESR scale 
to assess whether the items loaded onto separate factors. A PAF method of extraction 
was selected with an oblique rotation. An inspection of the pattern matrix indicated 
that the items were loading onto just two factors. As the items have been designed to 
reflect three distinct factors and the three factors were revealed in the factor analysis 
of the ISR scale items the extraction of a fixed number of factors (three) was 
requested rather than allowing the analysis to base the extraction on eigenvalues 
greater than 1.  
The pattern matrix revealed that item xEstablish1 loaded poorly (less than .50) 
onto Factor 1 (.47) and Factor 3 (.35). Thus, item xEstablish1 was deleted from the 
scale and the factor analysis was re-run without the item. In the second factor 
analysis item xEstablish2 loaded poorly onto Factor 1 (.33) and Factor 2 (.47); this 
item was removed from the scale and the analysis re-run. In the third factor analysis 
item xMaintain1 loaded poorly onto Factor 1 (.41) and Factor 2 (.51). As a result, the 
item was deleted from the scale. The sampling adequacy was supported by an 
inspection of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic (.92) as it exceeded the cut-off 
recommended by Hair et al. (2010) of .6. To assess the significance of the 
correlations within the correlation matrix Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was requested. 
The test achieved statistical significance (χ2 = 3902.356, df = 105, p <.001), which 
further supported the factorability of the items.  
Two factors had eigenvalues greater than 1. As both were significant, both 
were retained (Hair et al., 2010). One of the factors had an eigenvalue of .94. As 
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there are less than 20 items too few factors are typically extracted. Thus, three factors 
were retained. A visual inspection of the screeplot indicated a break at the third 
factor. The three factors explained 71.27% of the total variance and 52.18%, 12.82% 
and 6.27% of the variance respectively. Next, the pattern matrix was examined to 
determine which items loaded onto each of the three factors above .5 and with a 
loading less than .3 on the other two factors (Hair et al., 2010). The factor analysis 
revealed a 15-item scale, which loaded onto three separate factors. Although item 
xQuality1 and item xQuality2 loaded onto a second factor (Factor 1) above the 
recommended cut-off of .30 these items were retained as they only just exceed the 
cut-off. The following CFA is expected to identify any items that may be cross-
loading onto other items. Factor 1 was labelled ‘external stakeholder relationship 
effectiveness’. This factor consists of four items. As with the ISR scale, the 
relationship establishment (two items) and relationship maintenance items (three 
items) loaded onto the same factor. As such, this five-item factor was labelled 
‘external stakeholder relationship development’. The third factor consists of six items 
and has been labelled ‘external stakeholder relationship quality’. The item loadings, 
eigenvalues and the total percentage of variance for each of the three factors are 
shown in Table 4.12. 
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Table 4.12 ESR Scale Factors and Factor Loadings 
 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the ESR Scale 
The next step was to compare two alternative structures of the ESR construct to 
assess which structure has better model fit. The first model (Model F) is a one-factor, 
first-order model of the ESR construct and the second model (Model G) is a second-
order model with the ESR construct operating as the second-order factor (Figure 
4.2).  
 
Item Factor 1 
External 
Stakeholder 
Relationship 
Effectiveness 
Factor 2 
External 
Stakeholder 
Relationship 
Development 
Factor 3 
External 
Stakeholder 
Relationship 
Quality 
xEffective1 .83   
xEffective3 .77   
xEffective2 .71   
xEffective4 .71   
xEstablish3  .92  
xMaintain4  .85  
xMaintain3  .79  
xEstablish2  .79  
xMaintain2  .55  
xQuality4   -.94 
xQuality5   -.62 
xQuality1 .34  -.57 
xQuality3   -.54 
xQuality6   -.53 
xQuality2 .32  -.51 
Eigenvalue 7.83 1.92 .94 
Percent of Variance 52.18 12.82 6.27 
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Figure 4.2 The ESR construct Model F (one-factor, first-order) and the ISR construct 
Model G (second-order). 
 
As Model G demonstrated better fit (χ2/df = 4.00, TLI = .92, CFI = .93, 
RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .05) than Model F, the second-order model of the ESR 
construct was used. The MI were examined to assess whether any of the error terms 
were co-varying (MI > 10.00). The highest modification index was between 
xMaintain4 and xEstablish3 at 87.85, as xMaintain4 had the lowest SMC of the two 
(0.73) it was deleted from the model. Model H was then run without item 
xMaintain4. The fit of Model H (χ2/df = 3.17, TLI = .94, CFI= .95, RMSEA = .08, 
SRMR = .05) showed a slight improvement from Model G. An inspection of the 
modification indices revealed a high modification index (28.04) between xQuality2 
and xQuality1t. As item xQuality1t had the lowest SMC (.56) it was deleted from the 
model. Model I was then run without item xQuality1t. The fit of the model again 
improved from Model H (χ2/df =2.63, TLI = .96, CFI=.97, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = 
.04). As the modification indices between xQuality4 and xQuality3 was over 10.00 
(18.09) and item xQuality3 had the lowest SMC at .35 it was deleted. Model J was 
then re-run without item xQuality3. The final model (Model J) demonstrated good fit 
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(χ2/df =2.14, TLI = .97, CFI=.98, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .04). All modification 
indices were less than 10.00 indicating that no other items were co-varying with one 
another. Model fit indices are provided in Table 4.13.  
 
Table 4.13 Model Fit Indices for ESR Scale  
M Item 
Deleted 
Χ2 DF CMIN P RMSEA SRMR TLI CFI 
F First order 1184.75 90 13.16 0.00 .18 .10 .67 .72 
G Second order 348.25 87 04.00 0.00 .09 .05 .92 .93 
H xMaintain4 234.70 74 03.17 0.00 .08 .05 .94 .95 
I xQuality1t 163.04 62 02.63 0.00 .07 .04 .96 .97 
J xQuality3c 109.34 51 02.14 0.00 .06 .04 .97 .98 
Note. x = External.  
 
Table 4.14 presents the standardised estimates and SMCs for the final 12 ESR 
scale items. As all of the standardised estimates were above .67 all were retained. It 
is evident that the items have adequate reliabilities as all of the SMC values are 
above .43 (Holmes-Smith, 2011). 
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Table 4.14 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of ESR Scale 
 Standardised Estimates   
 D Q E C.R. value SMC 
Development  .67     
xEstablish3 .88   53.66 0.77 
xEstablish4 .82   40.42 0.68 
xMaintain2 .66   20.31 0.43 
xMaintain3 .87   50.30 0.75 
Quality  1.03    
xQuality2s  .76  30.64 0.58 
xQuality4s  .82  38.78 0.67 
xQuality5s  .79  34.32 0.62 
xQuality6s  .84  44.67 0.71 
Effectiveness   .79   
xEffective1   .86 47.18 0.74 
xEffective2   .82 38.61 0.67 
xEffective3   .78 33.05 0.61 
xEffective4   .78 32.90 0.61 
Highest item SMC .77 .84 .86   
Lowest item SMC .43 .76 .78   
Note. X = External; D = Development; Q = Quality; E = Effectiveness.  
 
Discriminant Validity  
Tests for discriminant validity revealed that each of the three constructs in the 
ESR scale is significantly different from one another (see Table 4.15).  
 
Table 4.15 Test for Discriminant Validity 
Model Chi-Square df p 
Unconstrained 109.34 51 0.00 
Constrained 550.82 54 0.00 
Difference 441.48 3 0.00 
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Bivariate Correlations 
Bivariate correlations were conducted on the three latent factors. All three 
correlations were of moderate strength (r = .50 to .72). The correlations between 
external stakeholder relationship development, external stakeholder relationship 
quality (r = .62, p < .001) and external stakeholder relationship effectiveness (r = .50, 
p < .001) were significant and positive. This suggests that as major project managers’ 
perceived competence in developing relationships with external stakeholder 
increases, so too does their perceived competence in developing relationships with 
external stakeholders that are of high quality and are effective.  
The correlation between external stakeholder relationship quality and external 
stakeholder relationship effectiveness was also significant and positive, r = .72, p < 
.001. This demonstrates that as major project managers’ perceived competence in 
developing high-quality relationships with their external stakeholders improves, so 
too does their perceived competence in developing effective relationships with their 
external stakeholders. As each correlation was nearing or below the cut-off of .7 it is 
evidence that each latent factor is distinct (Hair et al., 2010). Each latent factor was 
found to have an adequate Cronbach’s Alpha above .7. External stakeholder 
relationships development (M = 4.02; SD = .49) had a reliability coefficient of .87, 
while external stakeholder relationships quality (M = 3.75; SD = .56) and external 
stakeholder relationships effectiveness (M = 3.56; SD = .63) had coefficient alphas 
of .87 and .88 respectively. Table 4.16 displays the descriptive statistics (standard 
deviations and means), reliabilities and bivariate correlations for the three variables.  
 
Table 4.16 ESR Scale Descriptive Statistics, Reliabilities and Bivariate Correlations 
Variable Mean  
(SD) 
Development Quality Effectiveness 
External Stakeholder 
Relationship Development  
4.02 
(.49) 
(.87)   
External Stakeholder 
Relationship Quality 
3.75 
(.56) 
.62** (.87)  
External Stakeholder 
Relationship Effectiveness 
3.56 
(.63) 
.50** .72** (.88) 
Note. **p<.01; Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficients are presented diagonally in 
brackets.   
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Nomological Validity  
The nomological validity of the ISR and ESR scales has been assessed in Study 
2 (Chapter 5). The results of Study 2 indicate a significant positive relationship 
between ISR and project success (b = .23, p < .001) and a significant positive 
relationship between ESR and project success (b =.34, p < .001). The final external 
stakeholder relationship scale item statements that correspond to each of the three 
sub-factors are provided in Table 4.17. 
  
Table 4.17 Final ESR Scale Item Statements 
Items Code 
External Stakeholder Relationship Development  
1. I feel competent and fully able to establish a relationship with 
a stakeholder. 
xEstablish3 
2. I feel that my personal attributes (or characteristics) are well 
suited to establishing relationships with stakeholders. 
xEstabish4 
3. I find it easy to maintain a relationship with a stakeholder. xMaintain2 
4. I feel competent and fully able to maintain a relationship with 
a project stakeholder. xMaintain3 
External Stakeholder Relationship Quality  
5. I am satisfied with the benefits I receive from my stakeholder 
relationships. 
xQuality2s 
6. My feelings toward my stakeholders are positive. xQuality4s 
7. I feel enthusiastic about my stakeholder relationships. xQuality5s 
8. All in all, I am satisfied with my stakeholder relationships. xQuality6s 
External Stakeholder Relationship Effectiveness   
9. My stakeholder relationships always achieve their objectives. xEffective1 
10. My stakeholder relationships provide me with everything that 
I need from the relationship. 
xEffective2 
11. I think all my stakeholder relationships are successful. xEffective3 
12. My stakeholder relationships achieve their purpose. xEffective4 
 
4.3 DISCUSSION (RESEARCH QUESTION 1) 
This chapter presented the results of Study 1. Study 1 was designed to respond 
to Research Question 1. To respond to Research Question 1, the ISR and ESR scales 
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were developed and tested. The ISR and ESR scales assess major project managers’ 
perceived competence in developing high-quality, effective relationships with their 
internal and external project stakeholders. Both the ISR and ESR scales 
demonstrated reliability and validity. In developing these two measures of the major 
project manager–stakeholder relationship the results from Study 1 respond to past 
stakeholder management research (see Beringer et al., 2013; Vaagaasar, 2011).  
 However, the results yielded three unexpected findings. First, stakeholder 
relationships had been conceptualised as a second-order factor with four sub-factors. 
However, two of the sub-factors—stakeholder relationship establishment and 
stakeholder relationship maintenance—loaded onto the same factor in the factor 
analyses for both the ISR and ESR scales. This suggests that the items are measuring 
similar constructs and that the constructs lack discriminant validity. The decision was 
made to combine the items into a broader overarching construct. This construct was 
labelled ‘stakeholder relationship development’. Future research should aim to create 
item statements that more adequately reflect the theoretical content domain of 
interpersonal relationship establishment and interpersonal relationship maintenance 
so that the two constructs are conceptually distinct from one another.  
 The second unexpected finding relates to the trust component of stakeholder 
relationship quality. As the trust item in the ISR and the ESR scales co-varied with 
other satisfaction items, namely iQuality4s in the ISR scale and xQuality2s in the 
ESR scale, and the item had the lowest SMC in each of the co-variances, it was 
removed from the scales. Although Andersen and Kumar (2006) argue role-based, 
work relationships have to include trust, other researchers, such as Guitot (1977), 
suggest that trust does not occur in these types of relationships. However, Andersen 
and Kumar’s research focused on the buyer–seller work relationship only. The third 
unexpected finding relates to the commitment component of satisfaction. As the 
commitment item in the ESR scale was co-varying with other items, specifically 
xQuality4s, and the item had the lowest SMC of the two it was removed from the 
ESR scale. Future measures of stakeholder relationship trust and commitment should 
consist of multiple items as suggested by Miller and Mitamura (2003). The 
conceptualization of trust as a single dimensional concept, and the subsequent 
development of a single-item measure, is a limitation of this research. Research 
demonstrates both conceptually and empirically, that trust is multi-dimensional (See 
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Lewicki & Bunker, 1996; Pinto et al., 2009). For example, research has linked trust 
with competence and integrity (Pinto et al., 2009). Future development of this 
instrument should further investigate the role of trust as a multi-dimensional 
construct and commitment in the measurement of interpersonal stakeholder 
relationship quality.  
The ISR and ESR are second-order constructs each consisting of three sub-
factors: stakeholder relationship development, stakeholder relationship quality and 
stakeholder relationship effectiveness. Each scale consists of 12 items. The ISR and 
ESR scales differ in only three ways. First, the wording differs so that the ISR scale 
relates to internal stakeholders—that is, ‘people I work with’—and the ESR scale 
relates to external stakeholders—that is, ‘stakeholders’. Second, the external 
stakeholder relationships development sub-factor contains one additional item that 
failed to load onto the internal stakeholder relationships development sub-factor. 
This item, ‘I find it easy to maintain a relationship with a stakeholder’, is a 
stakeholder relationship maintenance item. Third, the internal stakeholder 
relationship quality sub-factor includes measures of satisfaction and commitment, 
while the internal stakeholder relationship quality sub-factor only assesses 
satisfaction. The associations between the interpersonal dimensions and between the 
dimensions and the interpersonal developmental stages support previous research 
(Allen & Eby, 2003; Aurier & N’Goala, 2009; Graziano & Musser, 1982).  
The final versions of the ISR and ESR sub-factors have demonstrated 
discriminate validity and internal consistency. In addition, both scales have been 
found to predict project success in Study 2, therein demonstrating nomological 
validity. A limitation of this research is in the use of a single sample (n = 373) for the 
development of the ISR and ESR scales. In future, and as recommended by Flynn 
and Pearcy (2001), research should test the ISR and ESR scales with multiple 
samples, across different project types and project industries. This scale development 
study has implications for the development of measures to assess interpersonal 
relationship development, quality and effectiveness. This study also has implications 
for the interpersonal work relationships’ literature and more specifically, the 
stakeholder relationships’ literature. The ISR and ESR scales should be applicable to 
project management generally but are best suited to major project environments. The 
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limitations and implications associated with these results, as well as 
recommendations for future research, are discussed in more depth in Chapter 7.  
 
4.4 CONCLUSION 
Study 1 responded to Research Question 1. Using a sample of 373 major 
project managers from the participating organisation two valid and reliable measures 
were developed and tested. The ISR and ESR scales measure major project 
managers’ perceived competence in developing high-quality, effective relationships 
with their internal and external stakeholders. The ISR and ESR scales are second-
order factors which each consist of three sub-factors: stakeholder relationship 
development (establishment and maintenance), stakeholder relationship quality and 
stakeholder relationship effectiveness. There are only minor differences between the 
scales.  
This chapter detailed the methods used in Study 1. The remainder of the 
chapter was then divided into two sections. The first section included the results of 
the analyses conducted on the ISR scale, while the second section provided the 
results of the analyses that were run on the ESR scale. A discussion of the Study 1 
findings was then provided. Chapter 5 details the results from Study 2. Study 1 
contributes to Study 2 in providing the ISR and ESR scales as measures of the 
internal stakeholder relationship and external stakeholder relationship variables.  
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Chapter 5: Study 2 Results 
5.1 INTRODUCTION  
The previous chapter (Chapter 4) presented the results for Study 1. Study 1 
addressed Research Question 1 through the development of the ISR and ESR scales. 
This chapter presents the results for Study 2; the second quantitative study. The 
purpose of Study 2 is to test the conceptual model that was developed in Chapter 2 
(Figure 5.1). This model depicts the hypothesised associations between the research 
concepts.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Hypothesised model. 
 
The aim of Study 2, as depicted in Figure 5.1, is to examine the impact of 
major project managers’ personal attributes, specifically their emotional intelligence, 
cognitive flexibility and systems thinking, on their internal stakeholder relationships 
and external stakeholder relationships competence, as well as to examine the impact 
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of their personal attributes and relational competence on ratings of project success. 
Subsequently, Study 2 addresses Research Question 2: 
Research Question 2:       Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project 
managers impact on their internal and external 
stakeholder relationships and do these variables impact 
on project success within a major project environment?  
All 11 of the hypotheses have been stated in Section 3.4.3 of Chapter 3. Study 
2 tests Hypothesis 1 to 11: 
Hypothesis 1:  Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H1a) 
and external (H1b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 2:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their emotional intelligence. 
Hypothesis 3:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H3a) 
and external (H3b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 4:  Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H4a) 
and external (H4b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 5: Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 6:     The association of major project managers’ emotional intelligence 
and project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H6a) and external (H6b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 7: Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 8:    The association of major project managers’ cognitive flexibility and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H8a) and external (H8b) stakeholder relationships. 
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Hypothesis 9: Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 10:   The association of major project managers’ systems thinking and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H10a) and external (H10b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 11:  Major project managers’ competence in internal stakeholder 
relationships (H11a) and external stakeholder relationships (H11b) 
will have a positive and significant direct effect on project success.  
5.1.1 Overview of Chapter 5 
The results of Study 2 are presented in Section 5.2. The results are then 
discussed in Section 5.3 before the chapter concludes in Section 5.4. The methods 
used in Study 2 were detailed in Chapter 3 while the procedure is discussed in the 
following section. 
5.1.2 Procedure 
The online survey that was used to collect the data was distributed to 
employees contributing to major projects in a sub-set of the defence industry via 
email. For more information about the procedure refer to Section 3.4.3. Of the 2500 
surveys that were distributed as part of the larger survey 1582 were returned 
(response rate of 63.3%). The data were collected via the software program 
SurveyMonkey before being uploaded to SPSS and Mplus for analysis. The 
following statistical techniques were used: CFA, SEM and tests for common method 
bias. For Sample B demographics refer to Section 4.1.2. Characteristics of Sample B 
are included in the following section.  
5.1.3 Sample B Characteristics 
The sample has the following characteristics in relation to the number of 
stakeholders that participants interact with, how often participants fail at their 
stakeholder relationships and whether participants possess the skills, characteristics, 
tools and resources necessary for successful stakeholder relationships. A total of 71% 
(265) of participants interact with between 6 and 49 internal stakeholders face-to-
face on a regular basis, while 15% (56) of participants interact with more than 50 
internal stakeholders face-to-face on a regular basis. A total of 61.4% (229) of 
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participants interact with between 6 and 49 external stakeholders face-to-face on a 
regular basis, while 7.4% (27) of participants interact with more than 50 external 
stakeholders face-to-face on a regular basis.   
A total of 82.5% (308) of participants believe that they rarely or never fail to 
achieve an effective relationship with a key stakeholder internal to their organisation; 
however, 17.3% (64) of participants are either unsure if they fail, or believe that they 
often fail, to achieve an effective relationship with a key stakeholder internal to their 
organisation. Similarly, 83.4% (311) of participants believe that they rarely fail to 
achieve an effective relationship with a key stakeholder external to their 
organisation, while 15.3% (57) of participants are either unsure if they fail, or believe 
that they often fail, to achieve an effective relationship with a key stakeholder 
external to their organisation. Most participants (89.8%; 335) agreed or strongly 
agreed that they have the necessary skills and capabilities to achieve high-quality 
relationships with their stakeholders, while 10.2% (38) of participants are undecided 
or disagree. Most participants (93.1%; 335) also agree or strongly agree that they 
have the necessary skills and capabilities to achieve effective relationships with their 
stakeholders while 7% (26) are undecided or disagree. 
A total of 68.1% (254) of participants agreed or strongly agreed that they have 
the necessary tools and resources to achieve high-quality relationships with their 
stakeholders while almost a third (31.6%; 118) of participants disagreed or strongly 
disagreed that they have the necessary tools and resources to achieve high-quality 
relationships with their stakeholders, or they were unsure. Similarly, 71.6% (267) of 
participants agreed or strongly agreed that they have the necessary tools and 
resources to achieve effective relationships with their stakeholders, while 27.9% 
(105) of participants disagreed or strongly disagreed that they have the necessary 
tools and resources to achieve effective relationships with their stakeholders, or they 
were unsure. The characteristics of the participants in Sample B are provided in 
Table 5.1.  
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Table 5.1 Sample B Characteristics 
Question Response F P 
Approximately how many individual 
stakeholders internal to your 
organisation do you interact with face-to-
face on a regular basis? 
0-5 54 14.5% 
6-49 265 71.0% 
50-100 43 11.5% 
101-500 13 03.5% 
Approximately how many individual 
stakeholders external to your 
organisation do you interact with face-to-
face on a regular basis? 
NA 5 01.3% 
0-5 112 30.0% 
6-49 229 61.4% 
50-100 25 06.9% 
101-500 2 00.5% 
Generally how often do think you fail to 
achieve an effective relationship with a 
key stakeholder internal to your 
organisation? 
NA 1 00.3% 
Never 65 17.4% 
Rarely 243 65.1% 
Not Sure 53 14.2% 
Often 10 02.7% 
Always 1 00.3% 
Generally how often do think you fail to 
achieve an effective relationship with a 
key stakeholder external to your 
organisation? 
NA 5 01.3% 
Never 75 20.1% 
Rarely 236 63.3% 
Not Sure 47 12.6% 
Often 10 02.7% 
Always 0 00.0% 
I believe I have the necessary skills and 
capabilities to achieve high-quality 
stakeholder relationships. 
Strongly Disagree 0 00.0% 
Disagree 3 00.8% 
Neither agree nor 
disagree 
35 09.4% 
Agree 234 62.7% 
Strongly agree 101 27.1% 
 
I believe I have the necessary skills and 
capabilities to achieve effective 
stakeholder relationships. 
Strongly disagree 0 00.0% 
Disagree 3 00.8% 
Neither agree nor 
disagree 
23 06.2% 
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Agree 232 62.2% 
Strongly agree 115 30.9% 
I believe I have the necessary tools and 
resources available to achieve high-
quality stakeholder relationships. 
Strongly disagree 7 01.9% 
Disagree 37 09.9% 
Neither agree nor 
disagree 
74 19.8% 
Agree 192 51.5% 
Strongly agree 62 16.6% 
I believe I have the necessary tools and 
resources available to achieve effective 
stakeholder relationships 
Strongly disagree 7 01.9% 
Disagree 28 07.5% 
Neither agree nor 
disagree 
70 18.8% 
Agree 204 54.7% 
Strongly agree 63 16.9% 
 
5.2 RESULTS 
5.2.1 Descriptive Statistics 
The descriptive statistics for the emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility, 
systems thinking and project success scale items are included in Appendix D. The 
statistics provided for each item are the minimum, maximum, mean, standard 
deviation, skewness and kurtosis values. The skewness values are above -2.04 and 
negatively skewed, while the kurtosis statistics are less than 7.42, except for the item 
Cog11 which is 9.16. Most of the kurtosis statistics are positive which indicates that 
the distributions are leptokurtic. For information relating to the data cleaning and 
assumption testing procedures carried out on the data set refer to Section 4.2.1. 
5.2.2 Multicollinerity  
All of the items were entered into a correlation matrix. As none of the items 
correlated with other items above the cut-off suggested by Hair et al. (2010) of .90 
multicollinerity is unlikely to be present within the data set.   
5.2.3 One-Factor Congeneric Models  
CFA was used on the emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility, systems 
thinking and project success scales.  
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Emotional Intelligence 
Emotional intelligence was examined to determine the structure of the scale. 
Model K had a one-factor model structure while Model L had a second-order, four-
factor model structure (Figure 5.2). 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Emotional intelligence model structure: Model K (one-factor model) and 
Model L (second-order, four-factor model). 
 
The scale demonstrated better fit as a second-order, four-factor model (Model 
L; χ2/df = 3.72, RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .06, TLI = .89, and CFI = .89) than as a 
first-order model (Model K; χ2/df = 9.32, RMSEA = .15, SRMR = .10, TLI = .57, 
and CFI = .92). The fit indices are displayed in Table 5.2.  
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Table 5.2 Emotional Intelligence Structural Model Fit 
Model χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
Model K 1258.485 135 9.32 0.00 .57 .62 .15 .10 
Model L 441.791 131 3.72 0.00 .88 .90 .08 .06 
 
The CFA of emotional intelligence (Model L) was checked to assess whether 
any of the items were co-varying with other items above 10.00. Item EI02OwA was 
co-varying with item EI04OwA at 53.17. As item EI02OwA had the lowest SMC of 
the two items (SMC = .59) it was removed from the scale. The CFA was then re-run 
without item EI02OwA (Model M). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased without 
item EI01OwA and the fit of the model improved.  In Model M, the highest 
covariance was between items EI12OthM and EI13OwA (MI = 26.70). Item 
EI12OthM has the lowest SMC at .38. Therefore, item EI12OthM was removed from 
the model and the CFA was re-run without the item (Model N). Both the AIC and 
BIC statistics again decreased and the fit of the model improved. The highest MI was 
between items EI16OwM and EI07OwM (MI = 24.23). Item EI16OwM had the 
lowest SMC at .35 and was therefore deleted. The model was re-run without item 
EI16OwM (Model O). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the model 
improved. Of the remaining items, item EI01OwM had an SMC less than .20 (.14). 
As such, this item was removed from the scale and the CFA was re-run without item 
EI 01OwM (Model P). The co-varying items, covariance, item with the lowest SMC 
(item deleted) and the AIC and BIC statistics are provided in Table 5.3. Model fit 
statistics after item deletion are displayed in Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.3 Emotional Intelligence Scale Item Deletion 
M Items with 
Highest 
Covariance 
Covariance Item with 
Lowest SMC/ 
Item Deleted 
SMC AIC BIC 
L EI02OwA with 
EI04OwA 
53.17 EI02OwA .59 16140.97 16368.11 
M EI12OthM with 
EI13OwA 
26.70 EI12OthM .38 15181.60 15396.99 
N EI16OwM with 
EI07OwM 
24.23 EI16OwM .35 14374.18 14577.82 
O - - EI01OwM .14 13719.81 13911.70 
P - - - - 12896.46 13076.610 
Note. M = Model. 
 
Table 5.4 Emotional Intelligence Model Fit Statistics after Item Deletion 
M Item 
Deleted 
 χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
L -  441.791 131 3.72 0.00 .88 .90 .08 .06 
M EI02OwA  369.964 115 3.22 0.00 .89 .90 .08 .06 
N EI12OthM  272.207 100 2.72 0.00 .91 .93 .07 .05 
O EI16OwM  194.90 86 2.27 0.00 .94 .95 .06 .04 
P EI01OwM  163.40 73 2.24 0.00 .95 .96 .06 .04 
Note. M = Model. 
 
The standardised estimates and SMCs for the final version of the emotional 
intelligence scale (Model P) are presented in Table 5.5. As all of the standardised 
estimates were above .53 and all of the SMC values were above .38 all items were 
retained. 
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Table 5.5 Emotional Intelligence Standardised Estimates, Critical Values and 
Squared Multiple Correlations 
 Standardised Estimates   
 OwM OwA OthA OthM C.R 
Value 
SMC 
OwM .64      
EI05OwM .64    16.066 .41 
EI07OwM .53    11.775 .28 
EI17OwM .72    20.874 .52 
EI18OwM .76    22.692 .58 
OwA  .72     
EI04OWA  .75   24.647 .56 
EI10OWA  .69   20.635 .48 
EI13OWA  .85   33.002 .73 
OthA   .76    
EI03OTHA   .76  25.327 .58 
EI06OTHA   .68  19.185 .46 
EI09OTHA   .75  24.523 .57 
EI11OTHA   .62  15.949 .38 
OthM     .74   
EI08OTHM    .73 26.973 .53 
EI14OTHM    .84 44.072 .71 
EI15OTHM    .95 66.388 .91 
Highest item SMC .58 .73 .58 .91   
Lowest item SMC .28 .48 .38 .53   
 
The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for the emotional intelligence scale is .87. 
For the four sub-factors the coefficients are .75 for the OwM items, .80 for the OwA 
items, .80 for the OthA items and .69 for the OthM items. Wong and Law’s (2002) 
original 18 scale items are shown in Table 5.6 alongside the final items that were 
included in the structural equation model after the scale was modified.  
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Table 5.6 Wong and Law’s (2002) Emotional Intelligence Scale Items Before and 
After Modification 
Code Original Items Remaining Items  
EI01OwM I respect the opinion of team 
members even if I think they are 
wrong. 
Removed 
EI05OwM When I am frustrated with fellow 
team members I can overcome 
my frustration. 
When I am frustrated with fellow 
team members I can overcome 
my frustration. 
EI07OwM When deciding on a dispute I try 
to see all sides of a disagreement 
before I come to a conclusion. 
When deciding on a dispute I try 
to see all sides of a disagreement 
before I come to a conclusion. 
EI16OwM I give a fair hearing to my fellow 
team members’ ideas. 
Removed 
EI17OwM When I am angry with a member 
of my team I can overcome that 
emotion quickly. 
When I am angry with a member 
of my team I can overcome that 
emotion quickly. 
EI18OwM I am able to ‘bounce back’ from 
an awkward situation with my 
team members. 
I am able to ‘bounce back’ from 
an awkward situation with my 
team members. 
EI02OwA I can explain the emotions I feel 
to team members. 
Removed 
EI04OwA I can discuss the emotions I feel 
with other team members. 
I can discuss the emotions I feel 
with other team members. 
EI10OwA If I feel down, I can tell team 
members what will make me feel 
better. 
If I feel down, I can tell team 
members what will make me feel 
better. 
EI13OwA I can talk to other members of the 
team about the emotions I 
experience. 
I can talk to other members of the 
team about the emotions I 
experience. 
EI03OthA I can read my fellow team 
members ‘true’ feelings, even if 
they try to hide them. 
I can read my fellow team 
members ‘true’ feelings, even if 
they try to hide them. 
EI06OthA I am able to describe accurately 
the way others in the team are 
feeling. 
I am able to describe accurately 
the way others in the team are 
feeling. 
EI09OthA When I talk to a team member I 
can gauge their true feelings from 
their body language. 
When I talk to a team member I 
can gauge their true feelings from 
their body language. 
EI11OthA I can tell when team members 
don’t mean what they say. 
I can tell when team members 
don’t mean what they say. 
EI08OthM My enthusiasm can be contagious My enthusiasm can be contagious 
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for members of my team. for members of my team. 
EI12OthM I am able to cheer team members 
up when they are feeling down. 
Removed 
EI14OthM I can get my fellow team 
members to share my keenness 
for a project. 
I can get my fellow team 
members to share my keenness 
for a project. 
EI15OthM I can provide the ‘spark’ to get 
fellow team members 
enthusiastic. 
I can provide the ‘spark’ to get 
fellow team members 
enthusiastic. 
 
Cognitive Flexibility  
The cognitive flexibility model (Model Q) revealed a covariance between item 
rCog03 and item rCog10 at 38.92. As item rCog03 had the lowest SMC at .73 it was 
deleted from the scale. The model was then re-run without item rCog03 (Model R). 
The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the model improved (Model R; 
χ2/df = 2.57, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .05, TLI = .89, and CFI = .87). Item Cog07 
and Cog08 had the highest covariance in Model R at 21.01. As item Cog08 had the 
lowest SMC (.25) it was removed from the model. The CFA was then re-run without 
item Cog08 (Model S). In Model S, both the AIC and BIC statistics decreased and 
the fit of the model improved (χ2/df = 1.75, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .04, TLI = .90, 
and CFI = .92). The highest covariance was then between item rCog02 and item 
rCog04 at 13.01. As Cog04 had the lowest SMC (.59) it was removed from the 
model and the CFA was re-run without it (Model T). In Model T, the AIC and BIC 
statistics continued to decrease while the fit of the model improved (χ2/df = 1.68, 
RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .03, TLI = .95, and CFI = .96). While all covariances were 
within the acceptable range (MI < 10.00), item rCog02 had an SMC less than .20 
(.13). Therefore, item rCog02 was removed from the scale and the CFA was re-run 
without the item (Model U). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the 
model again improved (χ2/df = 1.40, RMSEA = .03, SRMR = .03, TLI = .98, and 
CFI = .97). In Model U item rCog05 had an SMC of .16 and so the item was 
removed from the scale. The CFA was re-run without rCog05 (Model V). Once again 
the AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the model improved (Model V: 
χ2/df = 1.19, RMSEA = .02, SRMR = .02, TLI = .99, and CFI = .99).  
Finally, item rCog10 had an SMC of .15 and was therefore also removed from 
the model. The CFA was run for a final time without item rCog10 (Model W: χ2/df = 
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1.70, RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .03, TLI = .97, and CFI = .98). The AIC and BIC 
statistics decreased; however, the fit of the model weakened slightly. As the fit 
statistics were still acceptable, the AIC and BIC statistics had decreased and the 
SMC for the item was so poor the decision was made to leave item rCog10 out of the 
scale. The co-varying items, covariance, item with the lowest SMC/item deleted and 
the AIC and BIC statistics are provided in Table 5.7, while the model fit statistics 
after item deletion are displayed in Table 5.8. 
 
Table 5.7 Cognitive Flexibility Scale Item Deletion 
Model Items with 
Highest 
Covariance 
Covariance Item with 
Lowest 
SMC/ Item 
Deleted 
SMC AIC BIC 
Q rCog03 with 
rCog10 
38.92 rCog03 .08 10018.183 10159.360 
R Cog07 with 
Cog08 
21.01 Cog08 .25 8809.183 8938.595 
S rCog02 with  
Cog04 
13.01 Cog04 .59 8004.740 8122.388 
T - - RCog02 .13 7118.947 7224.830 
U - - RCog05 .16 6192.364 6286.482 
V - - RCog10 .15 5134.052 5216.405 
W - - - - 4203.985 4217.464 
 
Table 5.8 Cognitive Flexibility Model Fit Statistics after Item Deletion 
Items Item 
Deleted 
χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
Q - 184.247 54 3.41 0.00 .78 .82 .08 .06 
R RCog03 113.151 44 2.57 0.00 .87 .90 .07 .05 
S Cog08 78.677 35 1.75 0.00 .90 .92 .06 .04 
T Cog04 45.457 27 1.68 0.00 .95 .96 .04 .04 
U RCog02 27.927 20 1.40 0.11 .98 .97 .03 .03 
V RCog05 16.656 14 1.19 .28 .99 .99 .02 .03 
W RCog10 15.323 9 1.70 .08 .97 .98 .04 .03 
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The standardised estimates and SMCs for the final version of the cognitive 
flexibility scale (Model W) are presented in Table 5.9. All of the standardised 
estimates were above .44 and all of the SMC values were above .19. The remaining 
six items were retained (1, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 12). The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for 
the scale is .71. 
 
Table 5.9 Cognitive Flexibility Standardised Estimates, Critical Values and Squared 
Multiple Correlations 
Item Standardised Estimates C.R Value SMC 
 
Cog01 .57 12.437 .33 
Cog06 .57 12.154 .32 
Cog07 .55 11.247 .29 
Cog09 .44 8.471 .19 
Cog11 .55 11.677 .30 
Cog12 .66 15.605 .44 
Highest item SMC .44   
Lowest item SMC .19   
 
Martin and Rubin’s (1995) original 12 scale items are shown in Table 5.10 
alongside the final items that were included in the structural equation model after the 
scale was modified.  
 
Table 5.10 Martin and Rubin’s (1995) Cognitive Flexibility Scale Before and After 
Modification.  
Code Items Before Modification Items After Modification 
Cog01 I can communicate an idea in many 
different ways. 
I can communicate an idea in 
many different ways. 
Cog02 I avoid new and unusual situations.   
(Reverse) 
Removed 
Cog03 I feel like I never get to make decisions.  
(Reverse) 
Removed 
Cog04 I can find workable solutions to Removed 
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seemingly unsolvable problems. 
Cog05 I seldom have choices when deciding 
how to behave.   (Reverse) 
Removed 
Cog06 I am willing to work at creative solutions 
to problems. 
I am willing to work at creative 
solutions to problems. 
Cog07 In any given situation, I am able to act 
appropriately. 
In any given situation, I am able 
to act appropriately. 
Cog08 My behaviour is a result of conscious 
decisions that I make. 
Removed 
Cog09 I have many possible ways of behaving 
in any given situation. 
I have many possible ways of 
behaving in any given situation. 
Cog10 I have difficulty using my knowledge on 
a given topic in real-life situations.   
(Reverse) 
Removed 
Cog11 I am willing to listen and consider 
alternatives for handling a problem. 
I am willing to listen and 
consider alternatives for 
handling a problem. 
Cog12 I have the self-confidence necessary to 
try different ways of behaving. 
I have the self-confidence 
necessary to try different ways 
of behaving. 
 
Systems Thinking 
A CFA of the first model of systems thinking (Model X) was run with all of the 
items. Item ST14 was found to be co-varying with item ST13 at 49.23. As item ST14 
had the lowest SMC at .33 it was deleted from the scale and the CFA was re-run 
without the item (Model Y). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the 
model improved (Model Y: χ2/df = 4.21, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .06, TLI = .86, 
and CFI = .88). Item ST12 was then found to be co-varying with item ST11 and 
35.58. As item ST12 had the lowest SMC at .19 it was deleted from the scale. The 
CFA was re-run without item ST12 (Model Z). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased 
and the fit statistics for the model improved (Model Z: χ2/df = 3.71, RMSEA = .09, 
SRMR = .05, TLI = .89, and CFI = .91). The highest MI was between item ST04 and 
item ST03 (21.55). As item ST02 had the lowest SMC at .22 it was removed from 
the scale. The CFA was then re-run without item ST04 (Model A2).  The AIC and 
BIC statistics decreased and the fit statistics for the model improved (Model A2: 
χ2/df = 3.92, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .05, TLI = .90, and CFI = .92).  
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Item ST03 was co-varying with item ST02 at 27.02. As ST03 had the lowest 
SMC at .31 it was deleted from the scale and the CFA was re-run without it (Model 
B2). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit statistics for the model 
improved (Model B2: χ2/df = 3.29, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .04, TLI = .93, and CFI 
= .94). Item ST02 was co-varying with item ST01 at 26.13. As ST01 had the lowest 
SMC at .30 it was deleted from the scale and the CFA was re-run without item ST01 
(Model C2). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit statistics for the model 
improved (Model C2: χ2/df = 2.31, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .03, TLI = .96, and CFI 
= .97). As all of the covariances were less than 12.91 the remaining nine items were 
retained (items 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13). The co-varying items, covariance, item 
with the lowest SMC/item deleted and the AIC and BIC statistics are provided in 
Table 5.11. 
 
Table 5.11 Systemic Thinking Scale Item Deletion 
Model Items with 
Highest 
Covariance 
Covariance Item with 
Lowest 
SMC/ Item 
Deleted 
SMC AIC BIC 
X ST14 with 
ST13 
49.23 ST14 .33 8354.286 8518.766 
Y ST12 with 
ST11  
35.58 ST12 .19 7792.800 7945.531 
Z ST04 with 
ST03 
21.55 ST04 .22 6962.369 7103.352 
A2 ST03 with 
ST02 
27.02 ST03 .31 6204.129 6333.363 
B2 ST02 with 
ST01 
26.13 ST01 .30 5639.015 5756.501 
C2 - - - - 5166.776 5272.514 
 
Model fit statistics after item deletion are displayed in Table 5.12. 
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Table 5.12 Systems Thinking Model Fit Statistics after Item Deletion 
Model Item Deleted χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
X None 353.26 77 4.59 .00 .84 .86 .10 .06 
Y ST14 273.96 65 4.21 .00 .86 .88 .09 .06 
Z ST12 200.51 54 3.71 .00 .89 .91 .09 .05 
A2 ST04 172.52 44 3.92 .00 .90 .92 .09 .05 
B2 ST03 115.09 35 3.29 .00 .93 .94 .08 .04 
C2 ST01 62.28 27 2.31 .00 .96 .97 .06 .03 
 
The standardised estimates and SMCs for the final version of the systemic 
thinking scale (Model B2) are presented in Table 5.13. All of the standardised 
estimates were above .47 and all of the SMC values were above .22. The remaining 
nine items were retained. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for the scale is .86. 
 
Table 5.13 Systems Thinking Standardised Estimates, Critical Values and Squared 
Multiple Correlations 
Items Standardised Estimates C.R Value SMC 
 
ST02 .63 18.35 0.40 
ST05 .65 18.96 0.42 
ST06 .75 28.62 0.57 
ST07 .84 41.92 0.71 
ST08 .69 22.71 0.48 
ST09 .67 20.61 0.45 
ST10 .61 17.18 0.38 
ST11 .47 10.72 0.22 
ST13 .57 14.95 0.33 
Highest item SMC .71   
Lowest item SMC .22   
 
Wielkiewicz’s (2000) original 14 scale items are shown in Table 5.14 
alongside the final items that were included in the structural equation model after the 
scale was modified.  
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Table 5.14 Wielkiewicz’s (2000) Systemic Thinking Scale Before and After 
Modification 
Code Items Before Modification Items After Modification 
ST01 Individuals need to take initiative to help 
their project accomplish its goals. 
Removed 
ST02 Leadership should encourage innovation. Leadership should encourage 
innovation. 
ST03 Everyone in a project needs to be 
responsible for accomplishing project 
goals.  
Removed 
ST04 Leadership processes involve the 
participation of all project members.  
Removed 
ST05 Organisational actions should improve 
life for future generations.  
Organisational actions should 
improve life for future 
generations.  
ST06 Leadership discussions should foster 
discussions about the future.  
Leadership discussions should 
foster discussions about the 
future.  
ST07 Effective leadership seeks out resources 
needed to adapt to a changing world.  
Effective leadership seeks out 
resources needed to adapt to a 
changing world.  
ST08 An effective project develops its human 
resources.  
An effective project develops its 
human resources.  
ST09 Anticipating the future is one of the most 
important roles of leadership processes. 
Anticipating the future is one of 
the most important roles of 
leadership processes. 
ST10 Good leadership requires that ethical 
issues have high priority 
Good leadership requires that 
ethical issues have high priority 
ST11 Successful projects make continuous 
learning their highest priority. 
Successful projects make 
continuous learning their highest 
priority. 
ST12 Environmental preservation should be a 
core value of every organisation. 
Removed 
ST13 Organisations must be ready to adapt to 
changes that occur outside the 
organisation. 
Organisations must be ready to 
adapt to changes that occur 
outside the organisation. 
ST14 A project needs flexibility in order to 
adapt to a rapidly changing world.                                                              
Removed 
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Project Success 
Project Success was examined to determine the structure of the scale. Model 
C2 had a one-factor model structure while Model D2 had a second-order, four-factor 
model structure (Figure 5.3). 
 
 
Figure 5.3 Project success alternative scale structures: Model C2 (one-factor model) 
and Model D2 (second-order, four-factor model). 
 
In the first CFA of project success all of the scale items were included (Model 
E2: Table 5.15). The highest covariance was between item Succ07Su and Succ06Su 
at 67.966. As item Succ06Su had the lowest SMC at .58 it was deleted from the 
scale. The CFA was then re-run without item Succ06Su (Model F2). The AIC and 
BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the model improved (Model F2: χ2/df = 3.55, 
RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .06, TLI = .90, and CFI = .92). The next highest MI was 
between Succ05Mi and Succ03Mi at 37.240. As Succ05Mi had the lowest SMC at 
.48 it was deleted from the scale. The CFA was then re-run without item Succ05Mi 
(Model G2). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the fit of the model improved 
(Model G2: χ2/df = 3.51, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .06, TLI = .91, and CFI = .92). 
The next highest MI was between Succ50Tr and Succ49TR at 35.432. As Succ49TR 
had the lowest SMC at .53 it was deleted from the scale. The CFA was then re-run 
without item Succ49TR (Model H2). The AIC and BIC statistics decreased and the 
fit of the model improved (Model H2: χ2/df = 2.77, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .06, TLI 
= .92, and CFI = .93). 
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Table 5.15 Project Success Model Fit Structure 
Model χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
D2 1478.898 170 8.70 0.00 .70 .73 .14 .08 
E2 619.737 166 3.73 0.00 .89 .91 .09 .06 
 
The next highest MI was between Succ44Com and Succ43Com at 31.367. As 
Succ44Com had the lowest SMC at .61 it was deleted from the scale. The CFA was 
then re-run without item Succ44Com (Model I2). The AIC and BIC statistics 
decreased and the fit of the model improved (Model I2: χ2/df = 2.46, RMSEA = .08, 
SRMR = .06, TLI = .93, and CFI = .94). As the next highest MI was at 15.96 
between Succ01MI and Succ03MI the decision was made to stop removing items as 
the removal of the item with the lowest SMC (Succ03MI) resulted in the next highest 
MI of 40.27 between Succ02Mi and Succ01Mi. The deletion of any further items 
would reduce the Mission sub-factor (Figure 5.3) to two items and the minimum 
number of items per sub-factor for SEM is 3. The co-varying items, covariance, item 
with the lowest SMC/item deleted and the AIC and BIC statistics are provided in 
Table 5.16. 
 
Table 5.16 Project Success Scale Item Deletion 
Model Items with 
Highest 
Covariance 
Covariance Item with 
Lowest 
SMC/ Item 
Deleted 
SMC AIC BIC 
E2 Succ07Su 
with 
Succ06Su 
67.966 Succ06Su .58 21659.929 21910.565 
F2 Succ05Mi 
with 
Succ03Mi 
37.240 Succ05Mi .48 20428.110 20666.999 
G2 Succ50Tr 
with 
Succ49TR 
35.432 Succ49TR .53 19623.163 19850.303 
H2 Succ44Com 
with 
Succ43Com 
31.367 Succ44Com .61 18517.625 18733.016 
I2 - - - - 17426.064 17629.706 
 
Model fit statistics after item deletion are displayed in Table 5.17. 
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Table 5.17 Project Success Model Fit Statistics after Item Deletion 
M Item 
Deleted 
χ2 df χ2/df TLI CFI RM 
SEA 
SRMR 
E2 None 619.737 166 3.73* .89 .91 .09       .06 
F2 Succ06Su 526.637 148 3.55* .90 .92 .08 .06 
G2 Succ05Mi 459.248 131 3.51* .91 .92 .08 .06 
H2 Succ49TR 377.261 136 2.77* .92 .93 .08 .06 
I2 Succ44 
Com 
319.594 120 2.46* .93 .94 .08 .06 
Note. * = p<.001. 
 
The standardised estimates and SMCs for the final version of the project 
success scale (Model I2) are presented in Table 5.18. All of the standardised 
estimates were above .59 and all of the SMC values were above .34. The remaining 
16 items were retained. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for the scale is .85. The 
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for the project success scale is .93 (Mission =.75; 
Support = .90; Communication =.87; Trouble-Shooting =. 87). 
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Table 5.18 Project Success Standardised Estimates, Critical Values and Squared 
Multiple Correlations 
 Standardised Estimates   
 M S C TR C.R 
Value 
SMC 
 
M       
Success01Mi .73    21.879 .54 
Success02Mi .74    22.844 .54 
Success03Mi .66    17.784 .43 
Success04Mi .59    13.885 .34 
S       
Success07Su  .78   33.741 .61 
Success08Su  .78   33.73 .60 
Success09Su  .86   50.882 .74 
Success10Su  .92   72.507 .85 
C       
Success41Com   .81  37.643 .65 
Success42Com   .86  48.576 .74 
Success43Com   .78  33.133 .61 
Success45Com   .74  27.823 .55 
Tr       
Success46Tr    .73 26.569 .53 
Success47Tr    .81 37.248 .65 
Success48Tr    .84 44.316 .71 
Success50Tr    .80 35.368 .63 
Highest item SMC .54 .85 .74 .71   
Lowest item SMC .34 .60 .55 .53   
 
Pinto’s (1990) original 50 scale items are shown in Table 5.19 alongside the 
final items that were included in the structural equation model after the scale was 
modified.  
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Table 5.19 Pinto’s (1990) PIP Scale Before and After Modification 
Code Items Before Modification  Items After Modification 
Suc01Mi The goals of the project are in line 
with the general goals of the 
organisation. 
The goals of the project are in line 
with the general goals of the 
organisation. 
Suc02Mi The basic goals of the project are 
made clear to the project team. 
The basic goals of the project are 
made clear to the project team. 
Suc03Mi The results of the project will 
benefit the parent organisation. 
The results of the project will 
benefit the parent organisation. 
Suc04Mi I am enthusiastic about the 
chances for success of this project. 
I am enthusiastic about the 
chances for success of this project. 
Suc05Mi I am aware of and can identify the 
beneficial consequences to the 
organisation of the success of this 
project. 
Removed 
Suc06Su Upper management is responsive 
to our requests for additional 
resources, if the need arises. 
Removed 
Suc07Su Upper management shares 
responsibilities with the project 
team for ensuring the project’s 
success. 
Upper management shares 
responsibilities with the project 
team for ensuring the project’s 
success. 
Suc08Su I agree with upper management on 
the degree of my authority and 
responsibility for the project. 
I agree with upper management on 
the degree of my authority and 
responsibility for the project. 
Suc09Su Upper management will support 
me in a crisis. 
Upper management will support 
me in a crisis. 
Suc10Su Upper management has granted us 
the necessary authority and will 
support our decisions concerning 
the project. 
Upper management has granted us 
the necessary authority and will 
support our decisions concerning 
the project. 
Suc41Com The results (decisions made, 
information received and needed, 
etc.) of planning meetings are 
published and distributed to 
applicable personnel. 
The results (decisions made, 
information received and needed, 
etc.) of planning meetings are 
published and distributed to 
applicable personnel. 
Suc42Com Individuals/groups supplying input 
have received feedback on the 
acceptance or rejection of their 
input. 
Individuals/groups supplying input 
have received feedback on the 
acceptance or rejection of their 
input. 
Suc43Com When the budget or schedule is 
revised, the changes and the 
reasons for the changes are 
communicated to all members of 
When the budget or schedule is 
revised, the changes and the 
reasons for the changes are 
communicated to all members of 
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the project team. the project team. 
Suc44Com The reasons for the changes to 
existing policies/procedures have 
been explained to members of the 
project team, other groups affected 
by the changes, and upper 
management. 
Removed 
Suc45Com All groups affected by the project 
know how to make problems 
known to the project team. 
All groups affected by the project 
know how to make problems 
known to the project team. 
Suc46Tr The project leader is not hesitant 
to enlist the aid of personnel not 
involved in the project in the event 
of problems. 
The project leader is not hesitant 
to enlist the aid of personnel not 
involved in the project in the event 
of problems. 
Suc47Tr Brainstorming sessions are held to 
determine where problems are 
most likely to occur. 
Brainstorming sessions are held to 
determine where problems are 
most likely to occur. 
Suc48Tr In case of project difficulties, 
project team members know 
exactly where to go for assistance. 
In case of project difficulties, 
project team members know 
exactly where to go for assistance. 
Suc49Tr I am confident that problems that 
arise can be solved completely. 
Removed 
Suc50Tr Immediate action is taken when 
problems come to the project 
team’s attention. 
Immediate action is taken when 
problems come to the project 
team’s attention. 
  
5.2.4 Measurement Model 
The measurement model was analysed in a single CFA. A review of the 
modification indices revealed a number of error terms with covariances 
(Modification Indices >10.00) between the ISR scale and the ESR scale. As the two 
scales are measuring similar constructs the error terms have been covaried. The 
remaining MI were less than 18.00. All items were retained. Descriptive statistics, 
correlations and inter-item reliabilities are provided in Table 5.20 for the dependent 
and independent variables. 
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Table 5.20 Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations and Inter-Item Alpha 
Reliabilities 
Variables Mean 
(SD) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Dependent Variable 
1. Project Success 5.02 
(1.01) 
(.93)      
Independent Variables 
2. Emotional 
Intelligence 
5.13 
(.65) 
.36** (.87)     
3. Cognitive 
Flexibility 
5.16 
(.44) 
.17** .39** (.71)    
4. Systems 
Thinking 
4.26 
(.44) 
.19** .36** .36** (.86)   
5. Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
3.89 
(.44) 
.43** .52** .42** .36** (.90)  
6. External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
3.78 
(.49) 
.48** .46** .32** .26** .58** (.92) 
Note: All coefficients significant at p <.001; Figures in parentheses on the diagonal 
indicate Alpha reliabilities. 
 
5.2.5 Common Method Variance   
Since all of the constructs were measured at the same time using the same 
method (electronic self-report survey) there is a chance that the detected relationships 
may be biased by common methods variance (CMV, see Podsakoff et al., 2012). To 
assess whether a proportion of the observed covariance can be attributed to the use of 
a shared method of measurement, a single unmeasured latent method factor was 
controlled for in the CFA (Podsakoff et al., 2003). The first-order method factor was 
constrained to avoid an under-identified model while the measurement factor 
loadings were free to vary. The fit indices for the model without (Model J2) and with 
the method factor (Model K2) were compared. The fit indices for the models were: 
Model J2: χ2/df = 1.67, RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .06, TLI = .89, and CFI = .89; and 
Model K2: χ2/df = 1.57, RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .05, TLI = .90, and CFI = .90 
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(Table 5.21). The addition of the method factor resulted in a slight improvement in 
the model. 
 
Table 5.21 Measurement Model With (Model J2) and Without (Model K2) a Marker 
Variable 
Model χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
J2 3754.499 2248 1.67 0.00 .89 .89 .04 .06 
K2 3430.000 2179 1.57 0.00 .90 .91 .04 .05 
 
To investigate CMV further, the differences between the standardised 
regression estimates for Model J2 and Model K2 were calculated. Five of the 
differences were greater than .20, but all were less than .28.  Harman’s (1976) one-
factor test was used to further check for evidence of CMV. All of the items were 
combined in an exploratory factor analysis. Fourteen factors with an Eigenvalue 
greater than one were found, but the first factor accounted for just over 20% of the 
total variance (24.70). As such, unidimensionality amongst the items is likely to be 
of little concern in this analysis. 
5.2.6 Structural Equation Model (Hypothesis 1 to 11) 
Numerous alternative models and paths were tested using chi-square statistics 
to ascertain which model the data ‘fit’. The results reported here are for the model 
that demonstrated ‘best fit’. To reduce the complexity of the model stemming from 
the number of items and second-order models, item parcels were created using 
Kishton and Widaman’s (1994) domain representative parcelling method. Testing of 
the hypothesised model demonstrated that the data were a good fit to the model 
(RMSEA = .04; SRMR =.05). The TLI and CFI values are also within the 
recommended cut-off criteria for acceptable fit (TLI =.97; CFI = .97; Hu & Bentler, 
1999). The fit statistics for the final model (Model L2) were therefore: χ2/df = 1.46, 
RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .04, TLI = .97 and CFI = .98 (Table 5.22). 
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Table 5.22 Hypothesised Structural Equation Model Fit Statistics 
Model χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
L2 528.960 363 1.46 .00 .97 .98 .04 .04 
The non-significant pathways in the analysis of the final model were retained 
to demonstrate which of the pathways were significant and non-significant and to 
what extent. Figure 5.4 illustrates the final path model with only the significant 
standardised pathways shown. 
 
 
Figure 5.4 Significant standardised pathways; ** = p <.001; * = p <.05. 
 
Direct Effects 
As can be seen in Table 5.23—and as hypothesised—emotional intelligence 
was significantly related to competence in internal (H1a; β = .35, p < .001) and 
external (H1b; β = .37, p < .001) stakeholder relationships. Emotional intelligence 
was significantly and positively related to ratings of project success (H5; β = .14, p = 
.04). Cognitive flexibility was significantly and positively related to emotional 
intelligence (H2; β = .53, p < .001) but not to project success ratings (H7; β = -.12, p 
= .15). Cognitively flexibility was also significantly and positively related to internal 
(H3a; β = .31, p < .001) and external (H3b; β = .19, p < .001) stakeholder 
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relationships. The results indicate that systems thinking was not significantly related 
to project success ratings (H9; β = .01, p = .83) or internal (H4a; β = .11, p = .05) or 
external (H4b; β = .05, p = .43) stakeholder relationships. 
 
Table 5.23 Direct, Indirect and Total Effects 
Independent 
Variables 
 Dependent 
Variables 
β S.E C.R. p Finding 
Direct Effects 
Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
 Project 
Success 
.25 .07 3.42 .00 H11a 
Supported 
External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
 Project 
Success 
.33 .06 5.37 .00 H11b 
Supported 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Project 
Success 
.14 .06 2.11 .04 H5 
Supported 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.35 .06 6.18 .00 H1a 
Supported 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.37 .06 6.23 .00 H1b 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Emotional 
Intelligence 
.53 .05 11.05 .00 H2 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Project 
Success 
-.12 .08 -1.45 .15 H7 
Not 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.31 .07 4.20 .00 H3a 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.19 .08 2.51 .01 H3b 
Supported 
Systems 
Thinking 
 Project 
Success 
.01 .06 0.21 .83 H9 Not 
Supported 
Systems 
Thinking 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.11 .06 1.77 .08 H4a Not 
Supported 
Systems  External 
Stakeholder 
.05 .06 0.78 .43 H4b Not 
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Thinking Relationships Supported 
Indirect Effects (Mediated Relationships) 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
IRS Project 
Success 
.09 .03 3.03 .00 H6a 
Supported 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
ERS Project 
Success 
.12 .03 4.11 .00 H6b 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
IRS Project 
Success 
.08 .03 2.57 .01 H8a 
Supported 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
ERS Project 
Success 
.06 .03 2.22 .03 H8b 
Supported 
Systems 
Thinking 
IRS Project 
Success 
.03 .02 1.59 .11 H10a Not 
Supported 
Systems 
Thinking 
ERS Project 
Success 
.02 .02 0.78 .44 H10b Not 
Supported 
Total Effects 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Project 
Success 
.34 .06 5.45 .00 - 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Project 
Success 
.21 .07 2.83 .01 - 
Systems 
Thinking 
 Project 
Success 
.05 .07 0.83 .41 - 
Note. B = Standardised regression weights; C.R. = Critical ratio; ** p = <.001; * p = 
< .05; S.E = Standardised Error; ISR = Internal Stakeholder Relationships; ESR = 
External Stakeholder Relationships. 
 
Indirect Effects 
It was hypothesised that the relationship between emotional intelligence and 
project success ratings would be mediated by the indirect effects of internal (H6a; β 
= .09, p < .001) and external (H6b; β = .12, p < .001) stakeholder relationships on 
project success ratings. Results also supported these hypotheses (refer to Table 5.23). 
It was also hypothesised that the relationship between cognitive flexibility and 
project success ratings would also be mediated by the indirect effects of internal 
(H8a; β = .08, p < .05) and external (H8b; β = .06, p < .05) stakeholder relationships 
on success ratings. These hypotheses were both supported. As shown in Table 5.23, 
however, the relationship of systems thinking on project success ratings was not 
mediated by either internal (H10a; β = .03, p =.11) or external (H10b; β = .02, p = 
.44) stakeholder relationships. 
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Non-Project Managers 
The hypothesised structural equation model was re-run using the participants 
that had completed the survey and indicated that they were not project managers 
(N=237). The hypothesised structural equation model fit statistics for the model with 
the major project managers (Model L2; N=373) and the model with the non-project 
managers (Model M2; N= 237), provided in Table 5.24. The fit statistics for Model 
L2 showed improvement over the fit statistics for Model M2. Table 5.25 indicates 
which hypotheses are no longer supported by placing an ‘X’ in the findings column. 
These results provide evidence that the group of major project managers are different 
from non-project managers and, subsequently, that the findings cannot be generalised 
to all personnel contributing to major projects in the defence industry. 
 
Table 5.24 Hypothesised Structural Equation Model Fit Statistics—Major Project 
Managers (Model L2; N=373) Versus Non-Project Managers (Model M2; N= 237) 
Model χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI RMSEA SRMR 
L2 528.960 363 1.46 .00 .97 .98 .04 .04 
M2 555.068 363 1.52 .00 .95 .96 .05 .05 
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Table 5.25 Direct, Indirect and Total Effects for Non-Project Managers (N=237) 
Independent 
Variables 
 Dependent 
Variables 
β S.E C.R. p Finding 
Direct Effects 
Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
 Project 
Success 
.46 .08 5.77 0.00  
External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
 Project 
Success 
.31 .07 4.54 0.00  
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Project 
Success 
.03 .09 .37 .71 X 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.56 .07 8.46 0.00  
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.28 .08 3.31 0.00  
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Emotional 
Intelligence 
.58 .06 10.22 0.00  
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Project 
Success 
-
.12 
.10 -1.18 0.24  
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.07 .10 0.67 0.51 X 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.16 .11 1.38 0.17 X 
Systems 
Thinking 
 Project 
Success 
-
.14 
.08 -1.80 .07  
Systems 
Thinking 
 Internal 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.03 .08 .409 .68  
Systems 
Thinking 
 External 
Stakeholder 
Relationships 
.06 .09 .67 .51  
Indirect Effects (Mediated Relationships) 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
IRS Project 
Success 
.26 .06 4.74 0.00  
Emotional 
Intelligence 
ERS Project 
Success 
.08 .03 2.73 0.01  
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Cognitive 
Flexibility 
Emotional 
Intelligence/IRS 
Project 
Success 
.03 .05 .66 0.51 X 
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
Emotional 
Intelligence/ERS 
Project 
Success 
.05 .04 1.3 0.19 X 
Systems 
Thinking 
IRS Project 
Success 
.02 .04 .41 0.68  
Systems 
Thinking 
ERS Project 
Success 
.02 .03 .66 .51  
Total Effects        
Emotional 
Intelligence 
 Project 
Success 
.38 .08 4.48 0.00  
Cognitive 
Flexibility 
 Project 
Success 
.18 .10 1.78 0.00  
Systems 
Thinking 
 Project 
Success 
-
.11 
.09 -1.17 .24  
Note. B = Standardised regression weights; C.R. = Critical ratio; ** p = <.001; * p = 
< .05; S.E = Standardised Error; ISR = Internal Stakeholder Relationships; ESR = 
External Stakeholder Relationships; X = associations that differ from the results 
obtained from the sample of major project managers.   
 
5.3 DISCUSSION  
It is evident that the participants interact with a large number of internal and 
external stakeholders face-to-face on a regular basis, with 15% indicating that they 
interact with more than 50 internal stakeholders and almost 10% of participants 
indicating that they interact with more than 50 external stakeholders face-to-face on a 
regular basis. While most participants believe that they rarely fail to achieve an 
effective relationship with an internal or an external stakeholder almost 20% of 
participants are unsure if they fail, or believe that they often fail, to achieve an 
effective relationship with a key internal stakeholder (17.3%) or a key external 
stakeholder respectively (15.3%). In consideration of the importance of major project 
managers’ stakeholder relationships a potential failure rate of almost 20% is too high.  
Most participants (approximately 90%) agreed that they have the necessary 
skills and capabilities to develop high-quality, effective relationships with their 
stakeholders. Around 10% did not think they had the necessary skills and capabilities 
or they were unsure. Around 70% of participants agreed that they have the necessary 
tools and resources to develop high-quality, effective relationships with their 
stakeholders, while approximately one third did not think they had the necessary 
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tools and resources, or they were unsure. This may explain why some of the 
participants fail, or are unsure if they fail, to achieve effective relationships with 
internal and external stakeholders.  
In this thesis, a new theoretical framework was proposed outlining the role of 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking as overarching 
personal attributes that facilitate interpersonal skills and emotional, managerial and 
intellectual competence. It was suggested that these overarching attributes would 
lead to major project managers’ ratings of project success directly, and via the 
mediating mechanisms of internal and external stakeholder relationships. In Study 3, 
how major project managers’ stakeholder behaviour influences project success 
ratings in the context of Australian defence projects is examined. Whether an 
underlying set of attributes (cognitive flexibility, emotional intelligence and systems 
thinking) assist in the management of both internal and external stakeholder 
relationships was also examined. In line with the hypotheses the findings revealed a 
complex set of direct and mediated relationships between major project managers’ 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and stakeholder relationships and ratings 
of project success. 
5.3.1 Emotional Intelligence (Hypothesis 1 and 5) 
Hypothesis 1:  Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H1a) 
and external (H1b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 5:     Major project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 1 and 5 were supported. The results support the idea that major 
project managers’ emotional intelligence is positively related to internal and external 
stakeholder relationships. In particular, the hypothesised relationship between 
emotional intelligence and both internal and external stakeholder relationships was 
supported. Thus, it was found that major project managers’ awareness and 
management of their own and other peoples’ emotional states was associated with 
their ability to establish, maintain and achieve high-quality, effective relationships 
with both internal and external stakeholders. This outcome is consistent with the 
body of research that has related emotional intelligence to interpersonal outcomes 
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such as interpersonal relationship quality (Lopes et al., 2003), the establishment and 
maintenance of interpersonal relationships (Martin et al., 1998), social exchange 
reasoning (Reis et al., 2007), and interpersonal social competence (Brackett et al., 
2004). This research outcome also supports George (2000), who found that 
emotionally intelligent leaders use emotion to improve their decision-making 
capabilities and foster trust, cooperation and interest amongst their employees. 
Finally, this research outcome supports Clark (2010), who found that project 
managers’ emotional intelligence significantly affected their decisions and 
behaviours, which then impacted their interpersonal project relationships. 
It was also hypothesised and found that major project managers’ emotional 
intelligence is related to project success ratings. This result supports the body of 
research relating the emotional competence of the project manager to project success 
(Dulewicz & Higgs, 2003; Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008; Müller & Turner, 2007).  
It was found moreover that the association of emotional intelligence and success 
ratings was mediated by both internal and external stakeholder relationships.  
Consistent with the theorising, this result indicates that the emotional intelligence of 
major project managers is associated with perceptions of project success, and this 
relationship is enhanced through the quality and effectiveness of the stakeholder 
relationships they were able to build and maintain. 
5.3.2 Cognitive Flexibility (Hypothesis 2, 3 and 7) 
Hypothesis 2:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their emotional intelligence. 
Hypothesis 3:  Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H3a) 
and external (H3b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 7: Major project managers’ cognitive flexibility is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 2 and 3 were supported; however, Hypothesis 7 was not supported. 
Cognitive flexibility is defined as an ability to analyse situations critically by seeing 
the situation from multiple viewpoints; that is, to work with the complexity often 
found in major projects and then to make decisions as to the most appropriate course 
of action. Cognitive flexibility theorists (e.g., see Zalonis et al., 2009) suggest that 
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cognitively flexible people have learnt to grasp the nature of complex information. 
As hypothesised, it was found that the cognitive flexibility of major project managers 
was positively related to their emotional intelligence. An explanation for this 
association may be the intellectual component that both attributes share (Clark, 2010; 
Mayer et al., 2008). Clark (2010) controlled for cognitive flexibility when assessing 
emotional intelligence for this reason.  
A major project environment is characterised by complexity, uncertainty, 
ambiguity and dynamic interfaces (Flyvjberg, 2009). It was therefore hypothesised 
that cognitive flexibility would have a positive relationship with both internal and 
external stakeholder relationships. This hypothesis was also supported. It was found 
that major project managers’ cognitive flexibility was related to their stakeholder 
relationship ability, for stakeholders both internal and external to the organisation. 
This finding supports research which has associated cognitive flexibility with 
interpersonal communication (Rubin & Martin, 1994), self-confidence to 
communicate in novel situations, assertiveness and responsiveness (Anderson & 
Martin, 1995) and tolerance of ambiguity (Sidanius, 1988).  
 It was also hypothesised that there would be a positive direct relationship 
between cognitive flexibility and project success ratings; but this was not supported. 
A potential explanation for this finding may rest with the ability of a cognitively 
flexible individual to shift cognitive sets to successfully complete a task. As this 
ability increases the major project manager may be too ready to change their mind 
and commit to a new course of action or perspective at the detriment of structured 
plans and continuity.  
It was found, however—and again consistent with the theorising—that the 
relationship between cognitive flexibility and ratings of project success were 
mediated by both internal and external stakeholder relationships (as hypothesised). 
This indicates that the cognitive flexibility of major project managers is associated 
with ratings of project success through the quality and effectiveness of both their 
internal and external stakeholder relationships (those that they were able to develop). 
These findings support qualitative research by Karlsen (2008) as to the capacity for 
the major project manager to influence the formation of the stakeholder relationship 
and responds to Karlsen’s recommendation that future research quantitatively assess 
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whether others factors influence the formation of the major project manager–
stakeholder relationship.  
5.3.3 Systems Thinking (Hypothesis 4, 9 and 10) 
Hypothesis 4:  Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with their competence in internal (H4a) 
and external (H4b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 9: Major project managers’ systems thinking is positively and 
significantly associated with ratings of project success. 
Hypothesis 10:   The association of major project managers’ systems thinking and 
project success is significantly mediated by their competence in 
internal (H10a) and external (H10b) stakeholder relationships. 
Hypothesis 4, 9 and 10 were not supported. It was noted in the literature review 
that a systemic way of thinking suggests an organisation is a complex adaptive 
system where the focus is on the whole, while appreciating the “multidimensional 
and multilevel nature of complex systems” (Schwaninger, 2009, p. 3). Ackoff and 
colleagues’ (2010) definition of systems thinking was used—a set of habits or 
practices within a framework that is based on the belief that the component parts of a 
system can best be understood in the context of relationships with each other and 
with other systems, rather than in isolation. On the other hand, Allen and colleagues 
(1998) believe no one individual is capable of leading such an organisation. Despite 
this warning, but consistent with Ackoff and colleagues’ definition, it was posited 
that systems thinking would still have direct and mediated relationships with internal 
and external stakeholder relationship abilities and project success ratings. In the end, 
however, and in support of the Allen and colleagues’ (1998) position, no support for 
any of these relationships was found.  
5.3.4 Stakeholder Relationships (Hypothesis 11) 
Hypothesis 11:  Major project managers’ competence in internal stakeholder 
relationships (H11a) and external stakeholder relationships (H11b) 
will have a positive and significant direct effect on project success. 
Hypothesis 11 was supported. The results indicated that as major project 
managers’ ability to develop high-quality, effective relationships with both their 
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internal and external stakeholders increased, there was a corresponding increase in 
their ratings of project success. These results suggest that the relationships 
established and maintained by major project managers with their stakeholders 
directly affect the alignment of stakeholders to major project managers’ ratings of: 
achievement of the goals and stated mission of the project; the organisational support 
given to the project; the effectiveness of communication in relation to decision 
making, information and feedback loops; and the surfacing of problems. This 
research outcome responds to Jugdev and Müller’s (2005) recommendation that 
future project success research addresses the relationship between the project and the 
stakeholders as project stakeholder involvement is proving essential for project 
success. The limitations and implications of Study 2 are discussed in Chapter 7. 
 
5.4 CONCLUSION 
This study has the potential to strengthen our understanding of how personal 
attributes can enhance major project managers’ ratings of project success—ratings 
which are indicative of the likelihood that a project will be implemented 
successfully. In particular the results indicate the kinds of personal attributes major 
project managers need to influence ratings of major project success. Dulewizc and 
Higgs (2003) identified three types of leadership competence associated with 
success: emotional, managerial and intellectual competence. In this study measures 
of emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility, which both contain elements of 
emotion and intellect, were indeed associated with project success ratings. Thus, and 
as suggested by the Australian Minister for Defence (1999), an individual’s personal 
competencies are related to their ratings of project success or failure. Support was 
found for this argument, with competence in cognitive flexibility and the subsequent 
expression of these cognitions via major project managers’ emotional intelligence. 
This finding is especially important because it focuses on the impact that the major 
project manager has on aspects of their ratings of project success, which Turner and 
Müller (2006) believe is one contribution to the project success literature that needs 
additional research. The next chapter presents the findings from Study 3. 
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Chapter 6: Study 3 Findings  
6.1  INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this thesis is to respond to the high rate of major project failure 
within the defence industry by assessing the impact of major project managers on the 
processes and outcomes of the projects they manage. The overarching research 
question that this thesis addresses is: 
Which major project managers’ attributes impact on their internal and 
external stakeholder relationships and how do these variables impact on project 
success within a major project environment? 
Two stakeholder relationship scales were developed in Study 1 (Chapter 4). In 
Study 2 (Chapter 5) major project managers’ internal and external stakeholder 
relationships were associated with project success ratings. In addition, emotional 
intelligence and cognitive flexibility were found to contribute to major project 
managers’ stakeholder relationship competence. Emotional intelligence was also 
significantly and positively related to project success ratings. Both emotional 
intelligence and cognitive flexibility were found to indirectly relate to project success 
ratings via the mediating effects of internal and external stakeholder relationships. 
Unexpectedly, systems thinking was not found to significantly relate to internal 
stakeholder relationships, external stakeholder relationships or to project success 
ratings in Study 2.  
While Study 1 and Study 2 achieved their purpose, the quantitative results did 
not demonstrate how major project managers’ develop their stakeholder 
relationships. In addition, the results of Study 2 did not show the presence or absence 
of the three personal attributes (emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and 
systems thinking) of interest to this thesis in major project managers’ approach to 
their stakeholder relationships (only an association between the constructs) nor did 
they demonstrate how the three personal attributes assist (or do not assist) major 
project managers with this project management process. Furthermore, Study 2 did 
not reveal why the stakeholder locus may impact the relationship between particular 
attributes, the management of stakeholder relationships and project success. These 
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questions were not investigated in Study 2 as they cannot be investigated using 
quantitative methods of analysis. 
Subsequently, Study 3 has been designed to address the limitations of the 
quantitative studies by exploring the same phenomena to further interrogate the 
evidence that these theorised conceptual associations occur and, secondly, to acquire 
knowledge of how the associations occur so as to make the mechanisms underlying 
the phenomena visible. Furthermore, this study seeks to ascertain why the 
associations may be occurring to strengthen the central argument unpinning this 
thesis as to the critical nature of interpersonal skills and personal attributes to major 
project manager competence and project processes and outcomes.  
Thus, a qualitative method of inquiry has been deemed most appropriate for 
achieving these objectives. The research question that Study 3 addresses or addresses 
further is: 
Research Question 3:  What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best 
practice, employ to ensure they: establish and maintain 
high-quality, effective relationships with their internal and 
external stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and 
ensure project success? 
Research Question 3 consists of three sub-research questions: 
Sub-Research Question 1:  How do major project managers, recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that 
they will develop relationships with their stakeholders 
in future? 
Sub-Research Question 2:  How do major project managers, recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that 
stakeholder locus will impact their approach to the 
development of stakeholder relationships? 
Sub-Research Question 3:  How do major project managers, recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that 
they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive 
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flexibility and systems thinking to develop relationships 
with their stakeholders in future? 
 
6.1.1 Overview of Chapter 6 
In this chapter the findings from Study 3 are presented in Section 6.2. The 
findings are discussed in Section 6.3 and the chapter concludes in Section 6.4. The 
methods used in Study 2 were detailed in Section 3.4.3 of Chapter 3, while the 
procedure is discussed in the following section. 
6.1.2 Procedure 
The data were collected using semi-structured interviews (see Appendix B). 
The interviews were conducted in a private interview room on QUT’s Canberra 
campus. Interviews ranged from 30 to 40 minutes in length. Each respondent was 
asked to create an ID code, read an information sheet and sign a consent form before 
a short introduction was read to them. Each interview was recorded after obtaining 
the respondent’s permission. The interviews were professionally transcribed and 
uploaded to the software program NVivo 10 for analysis. NVivo software was used 
to code and group similar strands and themes, both inductively from the data to allow 
themes to emerge and deductively to test and verify the conceptual framework. All of 
the interviews were conducted by the researcher. To convert the data into a format 
for analysis the interview transcripts were coded using NVivo 10. A code is a “word 
or short phase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, 
and/or evocative attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (Saldana, 
2009, p. 3). The interview data were analysed inductively and deductively. 
6.1.3 Respondents  
The respondents were individuals in a major project management role who had 
recently completed the QUT EMCPM/SP course in Canberra, Australia. This sample 
was selected for three reasons. First, the respondents have recently completed one of 
the top complex project management tertiary immersion courses in Australia with the 
EMCPM program described by its Government Sponsor as “a benchmark for 
excellence in the delivery of complex project management training” (Executive 
Master of Business [Complex Project Management] Graduation Address, Kim Gillis, 
General Manager Systems, Defence Materiel Organisation, February 16, 2009). 
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Second, the respondents have high potential to effectively manage major projects in 
future and, third, the respondents have received education and training in stakeholder 
management best practice. 
All 24 students from the 2011 EMCPM/SP cohort were invited to participate. 
Of the 24 students enrolled in the course, 13 agreed to participate in this study. Nine 
of the respondents completed the course in complex project management, three 
respondents completed the course in strategic procurement and one of the 
respondents (Emilio) completed both courses. Eleven of the respondents were male 
and two were female with ages ranging from 28 to 55. The respondents have worked 
in a project management role on a major project in the past and expect to do so in the 
future. Their roles included project manager, engineer, officer and director. Aliases 
have been used to protect the identity of the respondents while any material that 
identifies individuals or other organisations has been removed from the data and 
replaced with ‘name withheld’ in brackets. The respondents’ gender, age and course 
have been included in Table 6.1.  
 
Table 6.1 Respondent Alias and Demographics 
Respondent Alias Gender Age Course 
1. Simon Male 43 CPM 
2. Robert Male 50 CPM 
3. Lisa Female 53 SP 
4. David Male 35 CPM 
5. William  Male 28 CPM 
6. Tom Male 38 SP 
7. James  Male 47 CPM 
8. Belinda Female 34 CPM 
9. Carlos Male 40 CPM 
10. Steven Male 55 SP 
11. Terry  Male 45 CPM 
12. Emilio Male 48 CPM/SP 
13. Mark Male 41 CPM 
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6.2 FINDINGS  
The qualitative findings from Study 3 are presented in this section. For a 
definition of each theme and sub-theme included in Study 3 refer to Appendix E. The 
findings have been broken down into five sections: Section 6.3.1 contains the action-
support frameworks theme. Action-support frameworks are frameworks that the 
respondents indicated will assist them to perform the behaviour/s that they intend to 
use in future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. Subsequently, the 
action-support frameworks theme underpins the behavioural intentions themes. The 
five action-support framework themes are: theoretical knowledge, personal 
development, tools and skills, reflective practice and experience/practice. Section 
6.3.2 consists of the behavioural intentions theme. Behavioural intentions refer to 
behaviours that the respondents intend to use to develop stakeholder relationships in 
future. The four behavioural intention themes are: the value of the stakeholder 
relationship, communication, stakeholder analysis and problem identification. 
Section 6.3.3 presents the personal attributes theme. This theme refers to major 
project managers’ emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking. 
Section 6.3.4 contains the stakeholder locus theme. This theme captures instances 
where the respondents refer to the impact that they anticipate the stakeholder locus 
will have on their approach to developing stakeholder relationships in future. Section 
6.3.5 contains the additional themes: ‘the future major project manager’ and 
‘perceived impact of organisational culture on learning’. The first theme captures 
instances where the respondents have demonstrated an awareness of the requirement 
to shift away from their task-focused, technical approach toward a more personable 
approach to be an effective major project manager. The second additional theme 
captures instances where the respondents refer to the impact that they perceive 
organisational culture will have on their behaviour when they return to their 
workplace.  
Although the additional two themes do not directly respond to the sub-research 
questions that Study 3 is designed to address, they are considered of sufficient 
relevance to the sub-research questions to be included in this study. Specifically, the 
first theme relates to the major project manager of the future, whom this research 
aims to select and develop, while the second theme has implications for the findings 
presented in this chapter. It is important to present the audience with the findings in 
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the form of an integrated, logical and coherent ‘whole’ to facilitate their 
understanding. Figure 6.1, included for this purpose, provides a general overview of 
the findings, and a guide as to how the themes and sub-themes broadly relate to one 
another. Not all of the relationships identified between the themes have been 
included in Figure 6.1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 Overview of the relationships between the themes. 
 
Themes with an asterisk were identified through deductive analysis while 
themes without an asterisk were identified through inductive analysis.  The themes 
are italicised at first mention. The data has been coded in sentences or short 
paragraphs; however, the surrounding text has also been included in the quotes to 
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provide context. To separate the coded text from the context, the coded text is in 
bold.  Each quote has been indented and placed in inverted commas. The 
respondent’s alias has been placed at the end of the quote in brackets. To support the 
findings instances where a theme represents a different pattern to the dominant way 
of thinking, or instances where the theme is absent, have also been coded. However, 
these particular themes have not been referred to as sub-themes at the beginning of 
each theme. Instead, they have only been supplied after the theme they are intended 
to contrast. In some instances the number of respondents that provided an instance of 
a theme has been supplied in brackets before the quotes that represent that theme (i.e. 
12/13).  
The language that the respondents used throughout the interviews indicated 
they anticipated their approach to stakeholder relationships in future will be different 
to the way they approached their stakeholder relationships in the past. The 
respondents indicated that this difference is due to the EMCPM/SP tertiary 
immersion course where the respondents spent a year reflecting on their behaviour 
(13/13):  
“I think those situations [with stakeholders], if I had to go through them 
again, they would be significantly different; I would better negotiate, 
better mediate if I needed to, better position myself to get the outcomes 
that I'm seeking, whereas in the past, on two or three occasions which 
were significant, I did not achieve that at all. I'm confident now that I 
would because of the course.” (James) 
 
“I think my view has changed now [after the course] where if I…I just 
can't leave any unattended primary stakeholder relationships out there.” 
(Terry) 
 
“I think it's [the course] opened my eyes to the importance of 
engaging with stakeholders and probably more importantly opened 
my eyes to who the stakeholders are, and so really having a much 
better understanding of the role that stakeholders can have and different 
perceptions of who those key stakeholders are.” (David) 
 
As the respondents indicated the EMCPM/SP course is responsible for the 
behaviours they intend to use in future (see Section 6.2.2) how the EMCPM/SP 
course underpins the respondents’ behavioural intentions is explored first. The theme 
that captures the impact of the EMCPM/SP course on the respondents’ anticipated 
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approach to stakeholder relationship development in future has been labelled action-
support frameworks. This theme was the most prominent theme to emerge from the 
data.  
6.2.1 Action-Support Framework Themes 
The five action-support frameworks identified through inductive analysis are: 
theoretical knowledge, personal development, tools/skills, reflective practice and 
experience/practice. All respondents framed their responses to the interview 
questions as behavioural intentions supported by action-support frameworks. 
Consequently, the action-support frameworks theme consists of frameworks that the 
respondents believe will assist them to perform the behaviours (see Section 6.3.2) 
that they intend to use in future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. The 
respondents developed the action-support frameworks through the EMCPM/SP 
course. The course influenced the respondents in multiple and complex ways, all of 
which appear to interconnect and build on one another. The influence of one aspect 
of the course cannot be separated from the influence of any other part of the course. 
Nevertheless, the action-support frameworks have been included in the analysis as 
they underpin the behavioural intentions theme by revealing how the course impacted 
the respondents’ approach to stakeholder relationship development and, 
subsequently, how the behavioural intentions (which reflect stakeholder management 
best practice) can be developed in future major project managers. Four of the five 
action-support frameworks have been captured in a quote from Lisa: 
“Well I think from the academic side (...). Some of the academic stuff 
hasn't been as deep-rooted as what you would get, but it's the concepts 
and the frameworks [theoretical knowledge] and the ah-ah moment, oh 
yes I remember reading about that, oh yes, hang on we did that back in 
such and such…so it's the ability to do the recall, but from a personal 
growth point of view [personal development], I think there has been a 
lot of time to reflect [reflective practice] with things like the leadership 
subjects, the organisational behaviour subjects and just working in 
teams and the expanding horizon sessions and things like that 
[practice/experience].” (Lisa) 
 
The expanding horizons session from the EMCPM/SP course that Lisa refers to 
in the quote involved behaviour modification through guided role-play-focused 
personal development units. The following action-support framework themes are not 
presented in any particular order.  
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Theoretical Knowledge Theme 
This action-support framework theme captures instances where the respondents 
have indicated that the theoretical knowledge action-support framework will assist 
them to perform effectively in future (9/13):  
 “...life or work life is a continuing learning exercise and we've re-
emphasised that here, continuous learning, alright I've spent a year in 
intense learning, in more of an academic sense, rigorously academic 
but when I'm on the job I'm learning every day too and now I want to 
take what I've learnt here and employ that on the job.” (Carlos) 
 
“I think again the course…well it's given me the academic grounding 
of what to use in certain situations and how to use the academic 
toolbox to help solve problems.” (Lisa) 
 
“I guess we've got some theoretical knowledge about stakeholders, 
their roles and the influence they can have on a project or activity.” 
(Tom) 
 
Some of the respondents described how they had lacked theoretical knowledge 
in the past: 
“...in the past you might have just thought they were people who 
were throwing their two cents worth in, now you know that you've got 
an interest and they've got an issue and you treat them in a more 
systematic sort of way I guess.” (Tom) 
 
The theoretical knowledge theme indicates that the respondents believe that the 
theoretical knowledge action-support framework will assist them to perform specific 
behaviours that they intend to use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in 
future. This theme supports the competency literature which views knowledge as a 
requisite component of competence (Boyatzis, 1982; Turner et al., 2009). For an in-
depth review of the competence research and literature refer to Section 2.3.1.  
Personal Development Theme 
This personal development theme captures instances where the respondents 
indicated that the personal development action-support framework will assist them to 
perform effectively in future: 
“It's given me the resources to identify problems, how to fix them before 
they escalate, how to deal with people in difficult situations, but again 
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it's the non-academic skills that I think are more valuable, it's the 
personal growth, the personal development that has happened that 
will allow me to be able to handle the situation better.” (Lisa) 
 
“One of the things that I've realised firstly among this cohort is that I'm 
as good as anybody here, and I know that sounds a bit conceited but you 
know, I earned my place and I have a right to be here, and then again, 
certainly some of the stuff we've done, understanding my own self, 
some of the coaching and talking with the guys, I think the change will 
be that I am entitled to be here, I am entitled to be interfacing or 
interacting with that person, I am entitled to establish relationships, 
because it's my job to achieve an outcome or realise some benefits down 
here and I need your help to help me to make that happen, and you need 
my help from your perspective. So a bit of a mixed sort of bag there 
but I certainly think that…confident isn't the word; I'm much more 
assertive?” (Steven) 
 
“So the ability to think about how you're actually interacting. So the 
simple fact that you take time out, and you can actually try to sit above 
yourself so to speak and try to analyse exactly how you're interacting 
means that hopefully from the hereon it will be a continuous 
improvement.” (William) 
 
Some of the respondents assessed the extent of their personal development 
against their behaviour in the past: 
“Yes, I've reflected on this a bit actually; at some stages [in the past] I 
felt I was behind the eight ball, that I was punching above my weight, 
playing above my standard in dealing with some of these people, and I 
guess they were the sort of personalities that would make you feel like 
that, and I kind of let them do it because I'm naturally a sort of an 
introvert in lots of ways.” (Steven)  
 
The personal development theme indicates that the respondents believe that the 
personal development action-support framework will improve their ability to perform 
specific behaviours that they intend to use to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future. This further supports the competence literature, which has 
found that, along with theoretical knowledge, personal characteristics also contribute 
to competence (Boyatzis, 1982; Turner et al., 2009). 
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Tools and Skills Theme 
The course assisted the respondents to use particular tools and skills. Seven of 
the respondents indicated that the tools and skills action-support framework will 
assist them to perform effectively in future:  
“I think it's [the course] done two things: one, using the tool bag analogy, 
it's basically given me more tools in the tool bag to use and the other 
one, it's given me more methods to identify things, more than just a nail. 
To a certain extent, there's no use having a number of tools in the toolbox 
if you just see everything as a nail so it's a mix of approaching it from 
both sides, giving you the techniques but also a widening perspective so 
that you realise it's not just a nail, but it might be a nut or a bolt. Or a 
piece of wood [laughing].” (Simon) 
   
 “This [course] just gives me more ammunition or methods and tools 
to deal in those spaces to think about how I would…and again how do I 
talk to them [stakeholders], how do I deal with the emerging things that I 
didn't see coming, how would I deal with all that, which is managing a 
complex environment and Defence is very complex, there is no doubt. So 
I feel more comfortable about it; I feel that I need to learn more about 
stakeholder management and pull the tools out (...) there will be times 
when I want to dig a bit further and I'll have access to that now which I 
wouldn’t have had before without coming along here, this has been 
terrific. I'm very happy that I've got this massive toolbox and that it's 
got deep wells of black stuff going on below it that…more oil to be 
tapped can I say?” (Carlos) 
 
“Lots of new tools provided, lots of card problem solving types of 
tools but also lots of soft, relational approaches like the work 
shopping, like the stories, like the appreciative enquiry, they're all 
sort of problem solving techniques, so I feel more confident to one, 
spot the problems early on and if something arises then to be able to 
work through it in a constructive way without taking it personally.” 
(Belinda) 
 
Some of the respondents were aware of colleagues who lacked tools/skills: 
“That's true, but I am in a senior position already and so I look around at 
my peers and the next level up and it concerns me that they don't have 
enough of these sorts of skills in dealing with stakeholders even 
though they're in senior positions in the department.” (Carlos) 
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Other respondents do not think that they will know whether they have 
developed the tools/skills action-support framework until they get the opportunity to 
apply the tools or practice the skills in future (need to apply/practice): 
“I think it's just more of an understanding, rather than anything else. I 
don't know whether it's improved my skills at doing it, because it is 
theoretically based and most of this will come through both in 
understanding and an application of it, so there's still work to do in the 
application side, and I guess an understanding of what potentially those 
issues are, so I can do something about it, and get better at it.” (William) 
 
The tools/skills theme shows that the respondents believe that the tools/skills 
action-support framework will assist them to perform specific behaviours that they 
intend to use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. The 
tools/skills action-support framework also supports the competency literature, which 
argues that, in addition to knowledge and personal attributes/characteristics, skills 
also contribute to personal competence (Boyatzis, 1982; Turner et al., 2009).  
Reflective Practice Theme 
This action-support framework theme is reflective practice. The course 
educated the respondents in the importance of reflecting, and developed their ability 
to reflect by providing them time to reflect on how they had interacted with their 
stakeholders in the past (9/13):  
 “I've changed my approach to how I do work, over the year. It's mainly 
the volume of the work as well, but I also have had the chance to 
reflect a lot on how I did things in the past, although I did have a good 
work/life balance, I will make more time to better manage my 
stakeholders because it is critical to the process.” (James) 
 
“So that's why I really embraced the self-development piece in that 
whole self-realisation…and I think it's great to be paid to examine 
what you did, that's a good thing. It's a real luxury in my opinion 
being able to look back and kind of work out…I discovered this 
wonderful thing called the negative attribution cycle which was 
something that I embraced fully when it happened to me. (Robert) 
 
“...part of it [personal development] from learning, part of it is being 
asked to self-reflect on things that I just kind of knew but when you 
actually think about it, you don't kind of know.” (Steven) 
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“I think it's been very much on the strengths, absolutely. I think that 
reflective piece, I kind of got that, I was a kind of reflective kind of 
guy anyway but it's helped inform my process for doing that, given 
me some more tools in how I look at things like that, that work better.” 
(Robert) 
 
Some of the respondents reported that they had lacked the time to reflect in the 
past: 
“I think it was lack of time, a lack of time which had multiple impacts; so 
a lack of time to think about what was actually happening, whereas 
now in so many of the different units we've done, it's been stressed the 
importance of taking time to make decisions, not necessarily to make 
decisions but to make time to reflect upon what's happened and how 
you're behaving and how your behaviours are impacting on other people 
so previously, or in the last role that was just non-stop. Seventeen hours 
a day and I never stopped and thought about what was happening.” 
(David) 
 
“Because we don't have any space to stand back from it, because we just 
totally are immersed in it and we often are asked well why don't you do 
this or think that, and you think well I can't, I'm just so focused on that 
goal that I can't step back and see the bigger picture.” (Carlos) 
 
“I think it's a time driven issue; it's a resource driven issue. I've got to do 
the best with what I've got but it's also…you're in a project environment 
and if things are going badly in the project environment all you're doing 
is fighting the bushfires all day and you don't have time to reflect, 
you don't have time to sit and think ‘Oh hang on’. That interaction 
with that person didn't go as well as what I expected…why? Because 
while you've closed the door on that person, the phone is ringing and 
you've got another issue, so it's that time to reflect and time to actually 
listen to what is happening, and see what's happening.” (Lisa)  
 
The reflective practice theme suggests that the respondents believe that the 
reflective practice action-support framework will assist them to perform specific 
behaviours that they intend to use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in 
future. This theme supports a considerable body of research demonstrating the 
benefits of engaging in reflection and reflective practice for learning and professional 
competence (Mann, Gordon & MacLeod, 2009). The reflective practice action-
support framework appears to relate to Schön’s (1983) reflective practitioner concept 
as “one who uses reflection as a tool for revisiting experience both to learn from it 
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and for the framing of murky, complex problems of professional practice” (Mann et 
al., 2009, p. 597). Subsequently, the reflective practice action-support framework 
may assist the respondents to perform specific behaviours in future by allowing them 
to draw upon their prior experience to frame complex problems.  
Experience/Practice Theme 
The respondents were afforded the opportunity to develop their 
experience/practice action-support frameworks by applying the methods and 
techniques they had learnt on the course and experiencing other major project 
environments. The respondents indicated that the experience action-support 
framework will assist them to perform specific behaviours in future (5/13): 
“…there is a lot of learning, really high quality of teaching, we get some 
great people from all over the world. The study tour was really 
interesting and good as well and I think learning from the other 
students is really important too, I think I've probably learnt as much 
from them as I've learnt from the staff as well.” (Belinda) 
 
“I think what we've been doing within the classroom environment; 
with the different people in the cohort for the last 12 months (…) I 
think the working with the teams’ environment, where we've worked in 
team groups throughout the year. Working with different people's skill 
sets, working with different people's temperaments, getting to respect 
other people's ideas, tolerate other people's downfalls and differences, it's 
that sort of thing that has been…whilst the academic side of things has 
been good as far as teaching the academic side of the world, it's the 
intermingling and the associations outside the academic world, 
having to put things into real practice within a group. ” (Lisa) 
 
The respondents also referred to practice action-support frameworks: 
“I have, in some of the assignments, I've actually used some of the 
examples I had, what I would have said were unsuccessful in the past and 
I've gone through and used them to apply some of the methodologies 
and some of the techniques and models to better understand how I 
could have handled those situations, so it's definitely provided me with 
the opportunity to provide some…well modelling is a good way.” 
(James) 
 
“And the learning from the course; the formal and informal learning, 
the actual interplay between students and staff, between students, 
what you learn has reinforced those and by providing greater depth in 
what you can do, what you can understand, why you understand it.” 
(Emilio) 
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Practicing the methods and techniques that the respondents learnt on the course 
gave them the opportunity to consolidate their learning while experiencing other 
major project environments. This strengthened their understanding of major project 
management in different industries and countries. Practice and experience both 
facilitate competence as, to a certain extent, competence is considered context- or 
situation-dependent (Dall'Alba & Sandberg, 1996; Sandberg & Pinnington, 2009). 
The practice/experience theme suggests that the practice/experience action-support 
framework will assist the respondents to practice specific behaviours in future. In the 
interviews the respondents implied that the five action-support frameworks were 
areas that they refined and developed rather than a “wholesale change” (Carlos):  
“I think I still would use most of those, just with refinements from the 
course about maybe understanding better where maybe a particular 
segment is coming from, or understanding that I need to cast my net 
wider or use some tools to understand the stakeholder environment 
better.” (Carlos) 
 
“I think it's [the course] done two things: one, using the tool bag analogy, 
it's basically given me more tools in the tool bag to use.” (Simon) 
 
As the suitability of a particular action-support framework is likely to differ as 
a function of individual differences in abilities, skills, learning styles and personal 
preferences (Jonassen & Grabowski, 2012), providing a variety of action-support 
frameworks to train and develop a group of people should increase the overall 
learning of the group in comparison with the use of a single action-support 
framework. Different action-support frameworks are also likely to facilitate certain 
behaviours more than others. Together, these five action-support frameworks 
underpin the respondents’ behavioural intentions (refer to Figure 6.1) as the 
respondents anticipate they will use the action-support frameworks to perform their 
behaviours in future. As the behaviours that the respondents intend to use in future 
represent stakeholder relationship development best practice, the action-support 
frameworks reveal how stakeholder relationship development best practice can be 
taught.  
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6.2.2 Behavioural Intention Themes 
Sub-Research Question 1 is:  
How do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, anticipate that they will develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future?  
To answer this question the data were analysed inductively to identify the 
behaviours that the respondents intend to perform to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future. The action-support frameworks theme, presented in the 
previous section, supports the respondents’ behavioural intentions as the respondents 
revealed the action-support framework(s) that they will use to perform the 
behaviour/s.  
The respondents, who were recently educated in stakeholder management best 
practice through the EMCPM/SP course, intend to use specific behaviours to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders in future. The behavioural intention themes are 
the value of the stakeholder relationship, communication, stakeholder analysis and 
problem identification. As the development of high-quality, effective stakeholder 
relationships has been associated with project success in Study 2, the use of these 
behaviours by a major project manager to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders should improve the likelihood of project success.  
The four behavioural intention themes have been presented in a hierarchy from 
the broadest, more inclusive themes, to the narrowest, more exclusive themes, with 
broader themes contributing to the narrower themes as shown in Figure 6.1. The 
broadest theme to emerge from an inductive analysis of the data was the value that 
the respondents placed on their stakeholders and stakeholder relationships. 
The Value of the Stakeholder Relationship Theme 
The value of the stakeholder relationship was a frequent theme encompassing 
most of the data. The sub-themes identified within this theme are: (1) realisation of 
stakeholder value and (2) experience of being a stakeholder. In consideration of the 
impact of stakeholders on the processes and outcomes of projects (Bourne, 2008; 
Jiang & Klein, 1999; Karlsen, 2008; Lemon et al., 2002; Olander & Landin, 2005; 
Sutterfield et al., 2006; Winch, 2004) and the portion of a major project manager’s 
job that is allocated to stakeholder management, it is interesting to note that when the 
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respondents spoke of the value that they placed on their stakeholders and stakeholder 
relationships they referred to it as a realisation—a conscious awareness of the value 
of their stakeholders—which they did not possess previously (realisation of 
stakeholder value) (13/13):  
 “I think my view has changed now where if I…I just can't leave any 
unattended primary stakeholder relationships out there because it 
…I'd rather build some momentum, leveraging on good relationships 
than assuming that an unattended relationship won't cause me any 
damage. I've seen things happen where stakeholders…unhappy 
stakeholders don't disappear and unhappy relationships don't get better. 
By remaining unattended.” (Terry)   
 
“I think it's opened my eyes to the importance of engaging with 
stakeholders and probably more importantly opened my eyes to who the 
stakeholders are, and so really having a much better understanding of the 
role that stakeholders can have and different perceptions of who those 
key stakeholders are.” (David).  
 
“...the benefit of realising that people are critical and that if you 
don't work on it [problems within the relationship], then it doesn't 
solve itself. So helping with that avoidance of people, issues…which I 
tended to do. I mean sometimes you just think it's too difficult and things 
will sort of solve themselves.” (William) 
 
“And I guess probably the fundamental thing, it's just raised 
awareness of stakeholder issues in your mind and so you're more 
conscious [of the issues].” (Tom) 
 
The respondents also contrasted their stakeholder appreciation with their 
colleagues that do not have the same level of appreciation for their stakeholder 
relationships (other project managers’ stakeholder appreciation): 
 “I've seen project managers being busy doing very technical stuff and 
not being out there to manage their stakeholders and you can only expect 
so much from your team members in doing what they can, with the other 
stakeholders but shutting down and ignoring stakeholders…and I've 
heard this weekend at a party, a bunch of guys from [name withheld] and 
I heard ignoring stakeholders as being one of the key rules of project 
management, to keep your scope under control, you just don't let 
anyone come in and you manage your stakeholders by keeping them 
away.” (Terry) 
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Almost half of the respondents contrasted their appreciation for their 
stakeholders with the extent that they had appreciated their stakeholders in the past 
(stakeholder appreciation in past) (6/13): 
“Probably to put a number on it, maybe 70% [of past stakeholder 
relationships were of a high quality] accurate. I think 30% were probably 
worse, I wasn't taking the time to manage the relationship, it was just 
happening. So I wasn't realising the impact on the other side's feelings or 
views. Most of those, to be fair, they were relationships in which I 
needed something, more so than the other person. So yeah…” (David) 
 
“...in the past you might have just thought they were people who 
were throwing their two cents worth in, now you know that you've 
got an interest and they've got an issue and you treat them in a more 
systematic sort of way I guess.” (Tom) 
 
“I don't think…I didn't care as much as I will care now about 
maintaining relationships. I think I could understand how people felt 
about stuff, but I didn't pay a whole lot of attention unless I felt really 
threatened by those people. I think now I can go back and make some 
time in my very busy schedule to not leave unattended relationships to go 
sour. And before I think I could have…I would have thought, I can afford 
letting this issue unfold because I just don't have the time to do it and I 
don't care very much, but then people just…people don't let go, and 
people can build quite a small problem and it can become a lot bigger so 
using negotiation skills, mediating skills, a bit of acknowledgement of 
their view and spending one-on-one having difficult negotiations and so, 
those are all tricks I think I'm going to put to work for me whereas 
before the course, I don't think I would have done that.” (Terry) 
 
“So yeah, were my stakeholder relationships as good as I wanted 
them to be, no, not at all. I think it's one of the most difficult things, 
human-to-human relations, whether they are at home or work, are 
difficult things and if I go back to I had a coach at one stage, nearly all 
my discussions…it wasn't about how do I get the technical work, how do 
I write a project plan? I know all that, it's how do I deal with the humans 
involved?” (Carlos) 
 
Emilio talked about his experience as a stakeholder. Emilio commented on 
how it felt to have a relationship with a stakeholder who gave him the impression 
that he was not important, therein further demonstrating Emilio’s awareness of the 
importance of appreciating his stakeholders: 
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“Yes, in thinking about some of the things that I've done in the past; it 
would have been great at times just to have 15 minutes, but there was 
contact, but it was someone else making that contact, so you have 6 or 7 
hours of work to produce 15 minutes worth of contact for them. But it 
would have been nice just to look a person in the eye and he would 
look you in the eye and say this is what we're doing; this is what it 
actually means; all that stuff we've written to you, this is what it is. 
Yeah, it is difficult.” (Emilio) 
 
The respondents anticipate that they will develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future by better valuing their stakeholders and stakeholder 
relationships. As the respondents indicated that their views are a result of the 
EMCPM/SP course, and that in the past they had lacked an appreciation for their 
stakeholders, this stakeholder appreciation is unlikely to extend to major project 
managers who have not completed the EMCPM/SP course. This inference would 
support the project management literature which suggests that people issues are often 
overlooked by project managers in favour of more technical issues as interpersonal 
issues are often viewed of lesser importance (see Section 2.3.4). In consideration of 
the impact of stakeholders to project processes and outcomes, and the portion of 
major project managers’ jobs that is allocated to stakeholder management, increasing 
the value that major project managers’ place on their stakeholders and stakeholder 
relationships should benefit project processes and outcomes. The second behavioural 
intention theme is communication.  
Communication Theme 
The sub-themes within the communication behavioural intention theme are: (1) 
tailor method of communication and (2) communication skills. Some of the 
respondents indicated that they will tailor their method of communication to suit the 
requirements of the stakeholder that they are working with in future: 
“I guess there are various different written methods to communicate 
different messages to stakeholders. So therefore the ability to look at a 
stakeholder and say well okay they're interested in this type of area, how 
do I present the information to that person to meet that 
requirement? Whether it be written, oral or PowerPoint version so 
just giving me a broader range of brushes to paint the picture.” 
(Simon) 
 
“What upsets a lot of people is if you come and talk to them and spout 
three letter acronyms, so it's also the approach. To talk about things in 
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plain language, don't use jargon or internal speak and I think that's 
one of the traps in working in large organisations, that you think 
everyone else thinks like you do.” (Steven) 
 
“I guess just trying to first of all work out who that person is, are they 
really a stakeholder, what's their level of interest and importance in the 
scheme of things and then focus on communication I think, making that 
rich and as needed and appropriate, but with a focus on 
communicating in a rich way so that we both understand where we're 
coming from.” (Tom) 
 
The respondents also indicated that they intend to use communication skills 
such as storytelling in future: 
“I've actually got a leadership philosophy that I would talk about with 
them; what I expect and how I'd like to work and we had a session funny 
enough, only a couple of days ago that was quite powerful in storytelling 
and actually do that. That whole story telling subject actually 
resonates with me quite a bit and I think that's something that I 
would use.” (Robert) 
 
“Initially, I would start with some general discussion to settle things in so 
we became friendly and then I do use the story approach now when I 
need to, to explain experience if it's relevant at the time. Also to lead 
into what I need from them and where it fits in.” (James) 
 
“we introduced some new ideas…story telling being a great one, that's 
an area I wanted to explore a whole lot more and I've got to find the head 
space to do that and I can get into those spaces, so I've got a personal 
development plan” (Carlos) 
 
As well as Empathy: 
 “Yeah, and when you do get down to things like face-to-face 
conversations, again it's about trying to be empathetic and trying to 
take feedback as a gift, some of those things we've learned about, just 
making people comfortable, mirroring, all those sorts of things, 
reframing” (Carlos) 
 
Questioning: 
“So you stop and say hang on what's going on here, so instead of 
ignoring it and saying oh well that person is having a bad day or 
whatever, I think now the process now would be for me to actually go to 
that person and say look, I feel that there is an issue here, have I put 
myself in a situation that is causing you an issue, so instead of just 
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saying that person is having a bad day, I'll get back to them next 
week or whatever, just approach them, and say why? Is it something 
that I have done, or what can I do…putting the ‘I’ back, what can I 
do to improve our relationship?” (Lisa) 
 
“Yeah, again going back to I guess understanding perspectives, the sorts 
of questions, where are you coming from? Those sorts of questions  
(...) Absolutely and I think a part of this is making those sorts of 
relationships very explicit, so actually putting those sorts of ideas out 
there so it's not guesswork, it's not me trying to read you, it's us actually 
working together to try and understand our mutual objectives and how 
we can best achieve those objectives together.” (William) 
 
And Openness: 
“I think it would generally be about in the initial stages of developing 
that relationship, about setting up the expectations I suppose, so 
having that open and frank discussion, you know if something isn't 
working let's talk about it, let's not pretend it's not happening. So it's 
about being honest, and open and frank.” (David). 
 
“I think we can take the risk of being transparent and open and go 
one-on-one, closed door session and go as far as understanding what is or 
are his performance indicators for the year and near future, in terms of 
understanding what's going to be driving his behaviour, so go as deep as 
having those sensitive conversations and try to really understand what's 
maybe driving his behaviour in terms of my project.” (Terry) 
 
The respondents were easily able to identify how their stakeholder 
communication may have been insufficient in the past (6/13): 
“I think I will listen to them more than I have in the past because I 
think I've been feeling a lot of pressure to have all the answers, and I 
think and probably with my staff as well, and I think I will certainly 
listen more to them in the future because I think actually they've got a 
lot of the answers, more of the answers, so great course, just phenomenal 
course, such a great opportunity.” (Belinda) 
 
“I used to change my method of communicating or my tone or my 
manner depending on who I was talking to anyway, but what I will do, 
is I will take that further than what I would have in the past, so I 
definitely will tailor the manner in which I engage with them but 
based on a better understanding of who they are.” (James) 
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“No, I don't think my stakeholder relationships were as good as they 
should have been. Did I think they were that good when I was there? No, 
because I mentioned communication and communication and 
stakeholder relationships are pretty much hand in hand, it is 
certainly…I come from a technical background like most of the 
engineers on here, and getting a good quality relationship doesn't 
come naturally. I used to be a programmer, right? You can imagine 
where I come from, my God, tapping keys and cutting code, I don't 
want to talk to anybody. Just chuck a can of coke and a hamburger 
at me and I'll be right. So…and I know that my whole psyche around 
that shifted, and I see it in young programmers or technical people today, 
and I know that I was one of them once and that things have shifted and 
so I'm still on that journey of shifting. So yeah, were my stakeholder 
relationships as good as I wanted them to be, no, not at all.” (Carlos) 
 
Despite the development that the respondents experienced on the course, they 
acknowledged that their learning is an ongoing experience: 
“So they don't know what I'm talking about when I try to explain these 
things so if…so I stomp up and start talking about systems thinking, I 
need elevator speeches, so the more of those that I can gather, the 
anecdotes, the stories, the better it's going to make me in communicating 
that and I'm still struggling with that.” (Carlos)  
 
The communication behavioural intention theme shows that the respondents 
developed an enhanced awareness of the importance of communicating with their 
stakeholders and they learned how to tailor their method of communication to suit 
the stakeholder that they are communicating with. The respondents also developed 
storytelling, empathy, questioning and openness communication skills that will assist 
them to communicate more effectively in future. The respondents intend to perform 
these behaviours in future to develop relationships with their stakeholders.  
Communication has been consistently linked to project manager and project 
performance (Henderson, 2008; Stevenson & Starkweather, 2010; Sutterfield et al., 
2006) suggesting that this particular behaviour may facilitate the respondents’ 
personal and project performance in future. In particular, these findings help to verify 
a body of research indicating that communication is needed for successful 
stakeholder management (Aaltonen et al., 2008; Karlsen, 2008; Orlander & Landin, 
2008; Young, 2006). In addition, it is widely accepted that communication is a 
critical factor in the establishment and maintenance of interpersonal relationships 
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(Beebe, Beebe & Redmond, 2011). The third behavioural intention theme is 
stakeholder analysis.  
Stakeholder Analysis Theme 
The stakeholder analysis behavioural intention theme is made up of a number 
of sub-themes. These sub-themes are: (1) analysis of stakeholder, (2) view the 
stakeholder as a person rather than as a risk or resource, (3) stakeholder’s 
perspective, (4) identify stakeholder pressures and (5) select appropriate approach. 
To develop a stakeholder relationship in future all of the respondents indicated that 
they would first conduct a stakeholder analysis: 
 “Well first of all, if it's someone that I'm going to be dealing with on a 
regular basis, I try to get a bit of background about what they are 
doing, say if I'll be working in a project area with these people, try to 
get a bit of background on what their skill sets are, what they'll be 
doing, what roles they play, what's the impact that they will have on 
the project area. And then I try and build that relationship based on that 
so that I can either use skills to complement theirs or to…where there are 
skill shortages, well I might be able to pick up some different skills 
myself to complement the team.” (Lisa) 
 
“I think that's I guess trying to understand where they sit throughout 
the duration of the lifecycle (...) it's just a matter of understanding 
how that progresses throughout the lifecycle of the project.” 
(William) 
 
 “I guess just trying to first of all work out who that person is, are they 
really a stakeholder, what's their level of interest and importance in 
the scheme of things.” (Tom) 
 
The respondents were able to identify instances in the past where they hadn’t 
conducted a stakeholder analysis (2/13): 
“I think the relationships that I had were relatively good, I think there 
were probably times and a few people who I didn't at the time notice 
as well as I should have; so there's probably one or two instances 
where I can probably think of people where I didn't inject myself as 
much as I possibly could have, but generally I think I had a pretty good 
understanding of where people sat.” (William) 
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The respondents said that they would view the stakeholder as a person, rather 
than as a risk or a resource that needs be avoided or used, when conducting a 
stakeholder analysis: 
“...and again with the interpersonal skill, it's knowing who you are 
dealing with, treating the person as a person, not just another 
resource.” (Lisa) 
 
“ ...generally I like to take a personal approach, so not really…I might 
send an initial email inviting them to some type of informal type of 
meeting, and again depending on who they are and what role they've got, 
but I think it's important to establish it [a relationship] at a personal 
level. So yeah, it would really be some type of contact to organise an 
informal meeting, a coffee or whatever.” (David) 
 
“… I think if you can understand a bit about a person personally 
then it makes it easier to relate on a workplace level.” (Tom)  
 
“But first and foremost a personal approach before a business 
approach as you are more likely to annoy someone if you try the 
business approach first. It does depend on what they do too; it does 
depend on that classification of stakeholders, where they sit on that 
influence and interest grid.” (Emilio) 
 
An instance in the past where other project managers had treated their 
stakeholders as a risk or resource rather than a person was identified by Terry: 
“I heard ignoring stakeholders as being one of the key rules of 
project management, to keep your scope under control, you just 
don't let anyone come in and you manage your stakeholders by 
keeping them away.” (Terry) 
 
In future, most of the respondents believe that they will develop a relationship 
with a stakeholder by taking the stakeholder’s perspective—“putting myself in other 
people’s shoes” (Terry)—so that they can “understand from their perspective” 
(William) “the frames that they [the stakeholders] are using” (Emilio) so that they 
can then “re-frame it [the message] if that message isn't getting through” (Emilio) 
(11/13):  
“Yeah, and probably a slightly better appreciation of trying to 
understand from their perspective, how it affects them, or putting 
myself in their shoes as the terms goes. I think I've learnt more about 
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that and trying to do more of that in the future, so anticipating their 
position, for me and maybe I think too hard about these things, but trying 
to use some of the models as well to help me to get to that position or 
trying to use some of the techniques to get information from people 
so I can understand where they're coming from and then adjust.” 
(Carlos) 
 
“...so the importance of framing, I know there is a poster on the wall 
there, but how to frame, how to present something and re-frame it if that 
message isn't getting through and to understand also how your 
stakeholders are looking at something, so the frames that they are 
using.” (Emilio)  
 
“I think a major one is understanding their perspective so where 
they're coming from, the impacts that that might have, where 
previously I guess you understand why they're important to the success 
of the project, I think more than anything it has probably allowed me to 
sort of try to step into their shoes so to speak, to understand how that 
might…” (William) 
 
The respondents were also able to identify instances where they had been 
unable to view the stakeholder’s perspective in the past: 
“Certainly, with the executive coaching, I was dealing with this; that 
[understanding the stakeholder’s perspective] seemed to be 
something that I couldn't seem to do. I might have done it, but not 
really thought about it, and that's probably the issue. And certainly I 
know enough now to know that I have to work at it I suppose, I can't say 
I do it, I'm not an expert but now that I'm aware of it, I need to do 
something about it. And I think that is an advantage downstream 
wherever I go and work.” (Steven) 
 
In addition, the respondents said that viewing the stakeholder’s perspective 
would assist them to identify the pressures impacting stakeholders: 
“Also to understand what are the pressures impacting on them, so 
not just in terms of what you can do for them, but what other 
influences they have. It's no use painting a contractor into a corner 
because they'll just come out swinging, because it's their livelihood and 
their mortgage they have to pay off.” (Simon) 
 
“... because he was getting lots of pressure, he was then putting 
pressure both within his organisation but back into the projects and 
the sustainment organisations that were supposed to deliver that 
stuff. And so there have been lots of reviews and stuff, which keeps 
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adding or sustaining the pressure over a long period. And so as a 
project person, you've got to understand well that's why he is 
suddenly talking to me a lot more or why he's being a lot less friendly 
or whatever. And that was something that I wasn't very good at, before I 
came here. I think I'm better at it now.” (Mark) 
 
By performing the above stakeholder analysis behaviours all of the respondents 
thought that they would be better able to select the appropriate approach for 
working with a particular stakeholder: 
“...being able to recognise that more now, will help me to be able to work 
better with them, instead of saying if somebody is an introvert and 
doesn't want to be approached, I can understand that and I can now 
work out the best way to work with those things.” (Lisa) 
 
“And I'd be willing to share my view on this as well without making my 
project…without making me do something bad but I understand how I 
can work with people as opposed to working against people, then I can 
probably…I'm willing to tailor my approach to make sure I get as 
many people on board as possible as opposed to making people go 
against me.” (Terry) 
 
“...and then picking an appropriate response, whether it's treating 
them as a vendor, supplier, or partner based on that sort of assessment.” 
(Simon)  
 
“I used to change my method of communicating or my tone or my 
manner depending on who I was talking to anyway, but [what] I will do, 
is I will take that further than what I would have in the past, so I 
definitely will tailor the manner in which I engage with them but 
based on a better understanding of who they are. (James) 
 
As Karlsen (2008) argues that tight control should not be imposed on 
stakeholder relationships and that all stakeholder relationships should not be 
approached in the same manner, the ability for the respondents to select the most 
appropriate approach from a range of approaches when developing relationships with 
stakeholders will be beneficial. The respondents indicated that, in the past, they had 
not always selected the most appropriate approach to use when working with a 
particular stakeholder (4/13):  
“I think I was aware of them, it's made me understand why they are there 
I guess; one of the things, taking an example, my leadership style is very 
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strongly, or has been very strongly about pace setting so I've got a goal, 
I'm out the front leading, and everyone keep up or fall behind so 
that's what I've realised is a great style for the people who can keep 
up, because they love it and feel really motivated but for the ones 
who can't keep up, it's quite debilitating and it knocks their confidence 
so the course has helped me to look at other leadership styles.” (Belinda) 
 
“...I had a couple of people that worked with me that I always thought 
were a little bit aloof, a little bit stand-offish, didn't want to play with the 
rest of the team. But now I've been able to recognise that perhaps 
that's the way they operate and now I need to change how I 
approach them, so it's…it's being able to recognise other people's 
styles, other people's skills and then for me to adapt myself to fit in 
with them instead of expecting them to change, without me knowing 
why they operate in the way they do. So it's me changing, not them.” 
(Lisa) 
 
There were a few respondents that do not anticipate they will select the most 
appropriate approach when working with a particular stakeholder as they intend to 
apply the same approach to all stakeholders:  
“Pretty much the same way probably; yeah, unless there is some probity 
rules or something like that which restricts conduct in a particular way I 
think basically you apply the same approach to those people.” (Tom) 
 
In summary, to develop a relationship with a stakeholder, the respondents said 
that they would first “do an analysis upfront of where [they] see the stakeholder 
sitting” (Simon). They would analyse the stakeholder as a person rather than simply 
a risk or a resource to be avoided or used. The respondents indicated that they would 
analyse the stakeholder by viewing their perspective and identifying the pressures 
that were impacting the stakeholder so that they could select the most appropriate 
approach for working with that stakeholder.  
The stakeholder management literature portrays stakeholder analysis as the 
identification, classification and categorisation of groups of stakeholders for the 
strategic management of their interests (Aaltonen, 2011). The stakeholder analysis 
behavioural intention theme builds on the traditional view of stakeholder analysis to 
incorporate a more personal element, whereby the stakeholder is viewed as an 
individual with unique feelings, pressures, perspectives and needs, which require 
interpretation and understanding to select the most appropriate approach for 
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developing a relationship with that particular stakeholder, so as to experience the 
associated benefits. This type of stakeholder analysis could assist a major project 
manager to develop a relationship with a key stakeholder; however, it would be 
impractical if the major project manager were to attempt to apply this level of depth 
to their analysis of every stakeholder. Instead, this type of stakeholder analysis would 
be better suited to the most important stakeholders, earlier categorised as key 
stakeholders requiring ongoing, active consultation.  
The final behavioural intention theme to emerge from the inductive analysis of 
the interview data was problem identification. The problem identification 
behavioural intention theme has been placed beneath the other three behavioural 
intention themes in the hierarchy as the three behavioural intention themes appear to 
contribute to, and facilitate, the problem identification behavioural intention theme. 
For example, the value of the stakeholder relationship behavioural intention theme 
directs the major project manager’s attention to their stakeholders and stakeholder 
relationships as well as assisting the major project manager to view stakeholder 
problems as important and worthy of time and resources. The communication 
behavioural intention theme assists major project managers to open a dialogue with 
the stakeholder about the problem as well as to communication effectively. 
Furthermore, the stakeholder analysis behavioural intention theme is viewed as 
assisting the major project manager to conduct an analysis of their stakeholder to 
detect problems and identify potential solutions. The fourth behavioural intention 
theme is problem identification.  
Problem Identification Theme 
The sub-themes within the problem identification behavioural intention theme 
are: (1) problem identification and (2) solutions. Twelve of the respondents discussed 
how they intend to identify problems that their stakeholders are experiencing, as well 
as problems in their stakeholder relationships, in future (problem identification): 
“I think it would generally be about, in the initial stages of developing 
that relationship, about setting up the expectations I suppose, so having 
that open and frank discussion, you know if something isn't working 
let's talk about it, let's not pretend it's not happening. So it's about 
being honest, and open and frank”. (David) 
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“...to better understand I guess the root cause analysis, to better 
understand why did that happen, why is there so much energy 
around that issue, is it because it's being triggered by other factors?” 
(Simon) 
 
“...there are little subtle undertones, like there are things like 
someone is not returning your calls as quickly as they used to; or 
when they do, you're not getting the information as freely as what you 
were getting in the past.” (Lisa) 
 
“I feel more confident to one, spot the problems early on and if 
something arises then to be able to work through it in a constructive way 
without taking it personally.” (Belinda) 
 
In addition to identifying problems that their stakeholders are experiencing as 
well as problems in their stakeholder relationships, the respondents also indicated 
that they would attempt to solve the problem (solutions): 
“So it [the course] will most definitely help me tackle future problems, 
if I can call them that, or issues in complex stakeholder environments, 
there is no doubt whatsoever.”  (Carlos) 
 
“It's [the course] given me the resources to identify problems, how to fix 
them before they escalate, how to deal with people in difficult 
situations” (Lisa) 
 
“I think if I come across a difficult stakeholder and that's what we're 
talking about, the difficult ones, if I come across a difficult stakeholder I 
believe in the future, that I may not come across difficult stakeholders. 
Before it gets to that stage where I think things are difficult, if 
they've come in with a ‘no’ attitude, there are some principles and 
approaches that I can apply to get us to a ‘yes’ or work through the 
situation and reframe it or approach it from a different point of view 
and I'm confident I can throw those in a timely manner to prevent 
things escalating, so I don't anticipate any difficult 
stakeholders…maybe with strong points of view, different to my own 
but I now no longer rate that as difficult.” (James) 
 
In the past, some of the respondents felt that they lacked the ability to identify 
and/or solve problems in their stakeholder relationships (5/12): 
“...so in the past I may well have had a problem and would have a 
breakdown in that relationship, but now it's about being more mindful 
of the importance of that relationship so when like we said before, if 
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there is an issue you bring it out into the open as early as possible and 
you manage it. So that's certainly about being mindful and reflecting and 
taking time out, whereas previously I was reactionary.” (David) 
 
“I hope that it helps me to make more of an effort in times when I 
can be prone to avoidance, so I guess the benefit of realizing that 
people are critical and that if you don't work on it, then it doesn't 
solve itself. So helping with that avoidance of people, issues…which I 
tended to do. I mean sometimes you just think it's too difficult and things 
will sort of solve themselves. I think of my engineering manager and my 
head technical guy who just butted heads and I think it was my job to try 
and get them to work together and I didn't do that very well.” 
(William) 
 
The problem identification behavioural intention theme suggests that the 
respondents intend to use problem solving and identification behaviours in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders. This theme is similar to trouble-
shooting, which is “the ability to handle unexpected crises and deviations from the 
plan” (Pinto & Slevin, 1987, p. 174). Trouble-shooting has been identified as a 
critical project success factor within the project success literature (Belout & 
Gauvreau, 2004; Slevin & Pinto, 1986), suggesting that the development of this 
ability may be beneficial to the outcomes of the projects that the respondents work 
on in the future. 
The behavioural intentions themes revealed that the respondents intend to 
develop relationships with stakeholders in future by: valuing their stakeholders more; 
communicating more appropriately and effectively; conducting stakeholder analyses; 
and better identifying stakeholder problems and problems within their stakeholder 
relationship, as well as attempting to solve the problems. Each of the behaviours that 
the respondents intend to adopt to develop relationships with their stakeholders in 
future has been broken down into sets of clear, actionable behaviours (see Table 6.2). 
As the respondents were recently educated in stakeholder management best practice 
(through the EMCPM/SP course), and they believe the course assisted them to 
develop these behaviours (via the action-support frameworks), these sets of 
behaviours are considered to represent stakeholder relationship development best 
practice. 
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Table 6.2 Stakeholder Relationship Development Best Practice Behaviours  
Sets of Stakeholder Relationship Development Behaviours 
Stakeholder Value 
 Ensure all stakeholders are identified and managed as required.  
 Ensure all relationships with key stakeholders are actively managed.  
 Allocate time to manage stakeholders.  
 Be more conscious of stakeholder issues.  
 Realise that stakeholders are critical to project processes and outcomes. 
 Invest time and energy in developing stakeholder relationships. 
 Treat stakeholders as people rather than as risks to be avoided or resources to be 
managed. 
Communication 
 Select the most appropriate method and style of communication for a particular 
stakeholder.  
 Employ storytelling.  
 Actively question the stakeholder to obtain information.  
 Display empathy.  
 Display openness. 
 Receive feedback as a gift.  
Stakeholder Analysis 
 View the stakeholder as a person rather than a risk to be avoided or a resource to 
be managed.  
 View the stakeholder’s perspective.  
 Research the stakeholder. 
 Question the stakeholder to understand their perspective.   
 Verify with the stakeholder that their perception of the stakeholder is accurate. 
 Inform the stakeholder of their perspective.  
 Continuously reassess the stakeholder’s perspective throughout the lifecycle of 
the project. 
 Assess how the stakeholder ‘fits’ in the project. 
 Assess the stakeholder’s importance.  
 Identify the pressures impacting the stakeholder. 
Problem Identification 
 Actively search for stakeholder problems.  
 Actively search for problems in their stakeholder relationships.  
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 Identify problems in their stakeholder relationships and their cause.  
 Talk about problems openly with stakeholders.  
 Attempt to solve the problem before it escalates. 
 Apply their learning to solve the problems. 
 View stakeholder problems as potential opportunities. 
 
Although the personal attributes presented in the following section appear to 
have been developed by the EMCPM/SP course that the respondents completed they 
have been presented separately from the behavioural intention themes (see Figure 
6.1) for three reasons. First, they were identified in the interview data through 
deductive theoretical coding, unlike the four behavioural intention themes which 
were identified through inductive analysis. Second, the emotional intelligence, 
cognitive flexibility and systems thinking themes are viewed as broad, overarching 
themes which facilitate and contribute to the behavioural intention themes. Finally, 
while elements of the attributes emerged from the inductive analysis, to ensure all of 
the theoretical elements of the attributes were identified, deductive analysis or, more 
specifically, theoretical coding was applied to the interview data.  
6.2.3 Personal Attributes Themes 
Sub-Research Question 3 is: 
How do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, anticipate that they will use emotional intelligence, 
cognitive flexibility and systems thinking to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future?  
To respond to Sub-Research Question 3, theoretical coding was applied to the 
interview data to identify which emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and 
systems thinking theoretical elements are present in the data and to what extent the 
elements are present. The behaviours associated with these three attributes in the 
emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking literature suggest 
that these attributes should assist major project managers to develop relationships 
with their stakeholders in a major project environment. This literature has been 
summarised in each of the following three sub-sections. For a more in-depth review 
of the emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems thinking research and 
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literature refer to Section 2.3.6 of the literature review in Chapter 2. In addition, 
Study 2 found a significant association between emotional intelligence, cognitive 
flexibility and ratings of project success.  
It should be noted that the interview questions and the interviewer did not 
make any reference to emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility or systems 
thinking during the interview. Although the phrases ‘the respondents described how 
they would use the [personal attribute] ability’ and ‘the respondent intends to use the 
[personal attribute] ability in future’ are used, the respondents’ descriptions of how 
they would use an emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility or systems thinking 
ability would have been coincidental. The first personal attribute theme is emotional 
intelligence.  
Emotional Intelligence Theme 
Mayer and Salovey (1997) define emotional intelligence as an individual’s 
ability to perceive, appraise and express emotion, in themselves and others, so that 
they may understand and regulate emotion, to facilitate thought and intellectual 
growth. High levels of emotional intelligence have been associated with better social 
relations, work success, work performance, better negotiation outcomes, enhanced 
psychological wellbeing (Mayer et al., 2008) and effective project managers (Clark, 
2010). In addition, emotional intelligence has been associated with self-reported 
interpersonal relationship quality, the establishment and maintenance of interpersonal 
relationships, social exchange reasoning, and interpersonal social competence 
(Brackett et al., 2004; Lopes et al., 2003; Martin et al., 1998; Reis et al., 2007). 
Emotional intelligence research also suggests that emotional intelligence can be 
developed (Clark, 2010; Murray et al., 2006).  
To explore the association between major project managers’ emotional 
intelligence and stakeholder relationships theoretical coding was applied to the data 
to investigate the respondents’ anticipated use of emotional intelligence abilities in 
the development of stakeholder relationships. The theoretical components of Mayer 
and Salovey’s (1990) model of emotional intelligence were used to code for 
instances where the respondents describe using an emotional intelligence ability to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders in future (refer to Figure 6.1). Mayer 
and Salovey’s model depicts four branches. The branches are on a continuum, with 
the lower branches representing simpler psychological processes and the higher 
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branches representing more advanced processes. Each branch consists of four boxes. 
Similarly the boxes are presented in the order of their development with the first box 
representing an ability typically formed in early childhood while the last box 
represents an ability developed later in life. Each of the 16 boxes in the model form a 
sub-theme (Table 6.3). 
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Table 6.3 Mayer and Salovey’s (1990) Model of Emotional Intelligence  
Branch 4: Reflective Regulation of Emotions to Promote Emotional and Intellectual 
Growth 
Box 1 Box 2 Box 3 Box 4 
Ability to stay 
open to feelings, 
both those that are 
pleasant and those 
that are unpleasant.  
Ability to 
reflectively engage 
or detach from an 
emotion depending 
on its judged 
informativeness or 
utility.  
Ability to 
reflectively 
monitor emotion in 
relation to oneself 
and others, such as 
recognising how 
clear, typical, 
influential, or 
reasonable they 
are.  
Ability to manage 
emotion in oneself 
and others by 
moderating 
negative emotions 
and enhancing 
pleasant ones, 
without repressing 
or exaggerating 
information they 
may convey.  
Branch 3: Understanding and Analysing Emotions; Employing Emotional 
Knowledge 
Box 1 Box 2 Box 3 Box 4 
Ability to label 
emotions and 
recognise relations 
among the words 
and the emotions 
themselves, such as 
the relation 
between liking and 
loving.  
Ability to interpret 
the meanings that 
emotions convey 
regarding 
relationships, such 
as that sadness 
often accompanies 
loss.   
Ability to 
understand 
complex feelings; 
simultaneous 
feelings of love 
and hate, or blends 
such as awe as a 
combination of fear 
and surprise.  
Ability to 
recognise likely 
transitions among 
emotions, such as 
the transition from 
anger to 
satisfaction, or 
from anger to 
shame.  
Branch 2: Emotional Facilitation of Thinking 
Box 1 Box 2 Box 3 Box 4 
Emotions prioritise 
thinking by 
directing attention 
to important 
information.  
Emotions are 
sufficiently vivid 
and available that 
they can be 
generated as aids to 
judgement and 
memory 
concerning 
feelings.  
Emotional mood 
swings change the 
individual’s 
perspective from 
optimistic to 
pessimistic, 
encouraging 
consideration of 
multiple points of 
view.  
Emotional states 
differentially 
encourage specific 
problem 
approaches such as 
when happiness 
facilitates inductive 
reasoning and 
creativity. 
 
Branch 1: Perception, Appraisal, and Expression of Emotion 
Box 1 Box 2 Box 3 Box 4 
Ability to identify 
emotion in one’s 
physical states, 
feelings and 
thoughts.  
Ability to identify 
emotions in other 
people, designs, 
artwork, etc., 
through language, 
sound, appearance 
and behaviour.  
Ability to express 
emotions 
accurately and to 
express needs 
related to those 
feelings.  
Ability to 
discriminate 
between accurate 
and inaccurate, or 
honest versus 
dishonest 
expressions of 
feelings.  
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A number of the respondents described how they would use emotional 
intelligence abilities associated with the lower branch (Branch 1) of Mayer and 
Salovey’s (1990) model to develop relationships with stakeholders in future. Branch 
1 is labelled perception, appraisal, and expression of emotion and is concerned with 
the “accuracy with which individuals can identify emotions and their emotional 
content” (p. 10).  Lisa described how she would use the ability to identify own 
emotions (Box 1) in future:  
 “In the past, I probably would have been confrontational, or I 
probably would have tried to mimic the behaviours, so one bad behaviour 
and mimic another bad behaviour doesn't work, so in the past I probably 
would have tried to do that, but now it's just, take it in silence, step out if 
you need to and come back.” (Lisa) 
 
Two of the respondents also described how they would use the ability to 
recognise others’ emotions (Box 2):  
“...I'm out the front leading, and everyone can keep up or fall behind so 
that's what I've realised is a great style for the people who can keep up, 
because they love it and feel really motivated but for the ones who can't 
keep up, it's quite debilitating and it knocks their confidence so the 
course has helped me to look at other leadership styles...” (Belinda) 
 
Three of the respondents indicated that they would express their emotions and 
the needs related to those emotions (Box 3) in future. For instance, Terry mentioned 
that he would express particular emotions (“being transparent and open”) to achieve 
a particular outcome (“to really understand what's maybe driving his [the 
stakeholder’s] behaviour”): 
 “I think we can take the risk of being transparent and open and go one-
on-one, closed door session and go as far as understanding what is or are 
his performance indicators for the year and near future, in terms of 
understanding what's going to be driving his behaviour, so go as deep as 
having those sensitive conversations and try to really understand 
what's maybe driving his behaviour in terms of my project.” (Terry)  
 
It was apparent that two of the respondents intended to discriminate between 
accurate and inaccurate expressions of emotions (Box 4) in future to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders:  
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“...to better understand I guess the root cause analysis, to better 
understand why did that happen, why is there so much energy around that 
issue, is it because it's being triggered by other factors; like it reminds 
me of my mother-in-law?” (Simon) 
 
“... ‘I didn't realise that information wasn't getting to you’, rather than 
‘why don't you read your emails?’, ‘why don't you go and read the report 
that I sent you six months ago?’ This is the way that I would normally do 
it. And ‘whilst you're at it, put your heels together and call me sir’. I will 
go and have a look at how we're getting that information out, ‘I didn't 
realise that we didn't get it to you’. It's not lying but it's another way of 
coming at it, so yes, those sorts of tactical techniques.” (Emilio) 
 
Branch 2 is concerned with the use of emotions to facilitate thought. Instances 
where respondents indicated that they would use one of the four abilities associated 
with this branch were identified. Five of the respondents indicated that they would 
use their emotions to prioritise their thinking (Box 1): 
“...I didn't care as much as I will care now about maintaining 
relationships. I think I could understand how people felt about stuff, but I 
didn't pay a whole lot of attention unless I felt really threatened by 
those people. I think now I can go back and make some time in my 
very busy schedule to not leave unattended relationships to go sour. 
And before I think I could have…I would have thought, I can afford 
letting this issue unfold because I just don't have the time to do it and I 
don't care very much, but then people just…people don't let go, and then 
people can build quite a small problem can become a lot bigger...” 
(Terry)  
 
Seven of the respondents indicated that they would generate emotion to 
understand how another person might feel in a particular situation (Box 2): 
 “One of the things that is…in Defence, to go anywhere and spout three 
letter acronyms and people know exactly what you're talking about. 
What upsets a lot of people is if you come and talk to them and spout 
three letter acronyms, so it's also the approach. To talk about things in 
plain language, don't use jargon or internal speak and I think that's one of 
the traps in working in large organisations, that you think everyone else 
thinks like you do.” (Steven) 
 
Two instances were found where the respondents indicated that they would 
alter their mood to facilitate a different point of view when developing relationships 
with stakeholders in future (Box 3):  
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“...I had a couple of people that worked with me that I always thought 
were a little bit aloof, a little bit stand-offish, didn't want to play with the 
rest of the team. But now I've been able to recognise that perhaps 
that's the way they operate and now I need to change how I approach 
them, so it's…it's being able to recognise other people's styles, other 
people's skills and then for me to adapt myself to fit in with them instead 
of expecting them to change, without me knowing why they operate in 
the way they do. So it's me changing, not them.” (Lisa) 
 
In addition, two of the respondents thought that their emotional state would 
encourage different approaches to problems (Box 4). For instance, Terry’s 
discomfort over difficult relationships assisted him to realise that there was a 
problem that needed managing and encouraged him to identify a number of ways that 
he could go about addressing the problem: 
“... but I didn't pay a whole lot of attention unless I felt really 
threatened by those people (...) people don't let go, and then people can 
build quite a small problem can become a lot bigger so using negotiation 
skills, mediating skills, a bit of acknowledgement of their view and 
spending one-on-one having difficult negotiations and so, those are all 
tricks I think I'm going to put to work for me whereas before the course, I 
don't think I would have done that.” (Terry)  
 
The third branch of Mayer and Salovey’s (1990) model is concerned with the 
ability to understand and analyse emotions and the use of emotional knowledge. 
There were instances where the respondents demonstrated that they could label 
emotions and/or recognise relations amongst emotions (Box 1): 
“It's good, I'm glad that people like that attended, I'm glad that I attended 
for my own personal development, but there should be more of it.” 
(Carlos) 
 
“...and there is quite a significant project in Moorebank, west of Sydney, 
which if it gets approved will be one of the major ones so yeah, I'm 
probably going to a pretty big job. It's great, I'm really excited about 
that.” (Robert) 
 
“I'm very happy that I've got this massive toolbox and that it's got deep 
wells of black stuff going on below it that…more oil to be tapped can I 
say?” (Steven) 
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Seven of the respondents demonstrated that they were able to identify the 
meaning that emotions convey (Box 2). For example, Simon was able to realise that 
the tension between himself and a stakeholder was caused by different perspectives 
around working unpaid overtime:   
“...in most cases, most people will actually want to get the job done and 
they want to realise some benefits. Where most tension comes into play 
is when my benefits don't align with your benefits or I don't even 
realise that you have benefits that maybe differ from mine, so therefore 
you just don't understand…don't you want to stay back and do 6 hours of 
unpaid overtime? Why don't you want to do that?” (Simon) 
 
A few of the respondents demonstrated the capacity to understand complex 
emotions (Box 3): 
“I think we can take the risk of being transparent and open and go one-
on-one, closed door sessions and go as far as understanding what is or are 
his performance indicators for the year and near future, in terms of 
understanding what's going to be driving his behaviour, so go as deep as 
having those sensitive conversations and try to really understand 
what's maybe driving his behaviour in terms of my project.” (Terry) 
 
The respondents also demonstrated the ability to recognise likely transitions 
amongst emotions (Box 4). For example, Simon was able to recognise that the stress 
caused by multiple pressures impacting a stakeholder might lead that stakeholder to 
feel angry (“come out swinging”) if they are given additional stressors (“painting a 
contractor into a corner”): 
“Also to understand what are the pressures impacting on them, so not just 
in terms of what you can do for them, but what other influences they 
have. It's no use painting a contractor into a corner because they'll 
just come out swinging, because it's their livelihood and their 
mortgage they have to pay off.” (Simon) 
 
The final and highest branch of Mayer and Salovey’s model (Branch 4) is 
concerned with regulation of emotion to facilitate emotional and intellectual growth. 
Instances of all four abilities within this branch were identified. Three of the 
respondents indicated that they would be able to stay open to pleasant and 
unpleasant emotions (Box 1):  
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“So you stop and say hang on what's going on here, so instead of 
ignoring it and saying oh well that person is having a bad day or 
whatever, I think now the process now would be for me to actually 
go to that person and say look, I feel that there is an issue here, have 
I put myself in a situation that is causing you an issue, so instead of 
just saying that person is having a bad day, I'll get back to them next 
week or whatever, just approach them, and say why? Is it something that 
I have done, or what can I do…putting the ‘I’ back, what can I do to 
improve our relationship?” (Lisa) 
 
Three of the respondents think that they will be able to choose whether they 
engage or detach from emotions depending on their relative utility (Box 2): 
“In the past, I probably would have been confrontational, or I probably 
would have tried to mimic the behaviours, so one bad behaviour and 
mimic another bad behaviour doesn't work, so in the past I probably 
would have tried to do that, but now it’s just taking it in silence, step 
out if you need to and come back.” (Lisa) 
 
The ability to monitor their own and others emotions to assess how ‘clear, 
typical, influential, or reasonable they are’ was another emotional intelligence 
ability that five of the respondents indicated that they will use in future (Box 3): 
“But again it comes back to recognising people's styles, I mean 
sometime these people don't know they come across that way and if once 
you can recognise that…and can see beyond the façade of the person, 
you can start to get into that and you can build a relationship where you 
can say hang on, your behaviour at the moment really isn't what I'm 
expecting, but again it's the confidence to be able to do that and say look 
can we talk about what just happened there? You seemed to come across 
extremely overbearing and dominating, now what was your intent?” 
(Lisa) 
 
“... because he was getting lots of pressure, he was then putting pressure 
both within his organisation but back into the projects and the 
sustainment organisations that were supposed to deliver that stuff. And so 
there have been lots of reviews and stuff, which keeps adding or 
sustaining the pressure over a long period. And so as a project person, 
you've got to understand well that's why he is suddenly talking to me a 
lot more or why he's being a lot less friendly or whatever. And that 
was something that I wasn't very good at, before I came here. I think I'm 
better at it now.” (Mark) 
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Finally, eight of the respondents believe that they will use the ability to manage 
their own and others emotions without repressing or exaggerating them (Box 4) to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders in future: 
“...just using some of the tools that we've picked up along the way, just 
to determine what sort of character they are, what sort of values they 
have and what would best relate with them, whereas in the past, I 
would just expect it that they would understand my position.” 
(James) 
 
“Yeah, and when you do get down to things like face-to-face 
conversations, again it's about trying to be empathetic and trying to 
take feedback as a gift, some of those things we've learned about, just 
making people comfortable, mirroring, all those sorts of things, 
reframing..” (Carlos) 
 
Within the emotional intelligence theme the respondents also indicated that 
their emotional intelligence abilities had been developed while on the course by 
describing the behaviours they intend to perform in the future in comparison to the 
behaviours they used in the past. This development is highlighted by Terry and Lisa: 
“I think from an emotional intelligence point of view; I was pretty good 
at understanding you know how people felt about stuff you know, I 
could easily put myself into other people's shoes and I think this has 
helped me in the past and this will keep on helping me now that I've 
done the course, in understanding better how people are coded. We 
are not all programmed the same, and now I understand more about 
how I am coded and how other people can be coded differently.” 
(Terry)  
 
“I think what we've been doing within the classroom environment, 
with the different people in the cohort for the last 12 months, I think 
learning to recognise other people's skills, recognise other people's 
strengths and weaknesses, recognise how other people conduct 
themselves at work and the styles which they operate; being able to 
recognise that more now, will help me to be able to work better with 
them, instead of saying if somebody is an introvert and doesn't want to 
be approached, I can understand that and I can now work out the best 
way to work with those things” (Lisa) 
 
Subsequently, the respondents’ emotional intelligence appears to have been 
developed by the EMCPM/SP course that they recently completed. Although 
research on emotional intelligence in the project management literature is limited, 
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this finding supports Turner and Lloyd-Walker (2008) who studied people employed 
by the United States (US) military, the US federal government and other companies 
within the defence industry and found indications that emotional intelligence may be 
trained. As data were coded for all 16 emotional intelligence abilities, the emotional 
intelligence theme indicates that the respondents intend to use emotional intelligence 
abilities to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. Emotional 
intelligence abilities have been linked to project manager competence. For example, 
Clark (2010) found Branch 2 (using emotions to facilitate thought) and Branch 3 
(understanding emotion) to correlate with project managers’ ‘managing conflict’ and 
‘team work’ competencies. The emotional intelligence theme also supports the 
interpersonal relationships literature, which has highlighted the important role that 
emotional intelligence plays in interpersonal relationships (Schutte et al., 2001). In 
particular, after controlling for personality and verbal intelligence measures, Lopes 
and colleagues (2003) significantly associated emotional intelligence (measured 
using the Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test [MSCEIT]) with self-
perceived quality of interpersonal interactions in a study of 103 college students. The 
second personal attribute theme is cognitive flexibility.  
Cognitive Flexibility Theme 
Instances of cognitive flexibility were coded for using Anderson and Martin’s 
(1995) three theoretical elements of cognitive flexibility: awareness, willingness and 
self-efficacy. According to Anderson and Martin a cognitively flexible individual will 
be aware of the available alternatives in a given situation, will have the willingness to 
adapt to the situation by choosing the most appropriate alternative way of 
responding, and will have the self-efficacy that he/she possesses the ability to adapt 
to complex situations. Empirical evidence has positively related cognitive flexibility 
to competence in interpersonal communication (Rubin & Martin, 1994), self-
confidence to communicate in novel situations, assertiveness and responsiveness 
(Anderson & Martin, 1995). In addition, cognitively flexible individuals are more 
adaptable and open-minded (De Young et al., 2005), are less inclined to make 
premature decisions and experience stress (Furnham & Ribchester, 1995), and have a 
greater tolerance for ambiguity (Sidanius, 1988).  
Ritter et al., (2012, p. 961) consider cognitive flexibility to be “the cognitive 
core of creativity, and a necessary (albeit not sufficient) component of ‘real-life’ 
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creativity”. Viewed as one of the highest peaks of individual performance, creativity 
involves the expression of new and novel ideas, which allow us to form solutions to 
complex problems (Sawyer, 2012). To explore the association between cognitive 
flexibility and stakeholder relationships instances where the respondent 
demonstrated, either directly or indirectly, all three components of cognitive 
flexibility were coded for the respondents’ visible possession of the attribute and 
intention to use the attribute to develop relationships with stakeholders in future. The 
component appears in brackets after the text (9/13):  
“So therefore the ability to look at a stakeholder and say well okay 
they're interested in this type of area [self-efficacy], how do I present the 
information to that person to meet that requirement [willingness]? 
Whether it be written, oral or PowerPoint version so just giving me a 
broader range of brushes to paint the picture [awareness]” (Simon) 
 
 “Yeah, and probably a slightly better appreciation of trying to 
understand from their perspective, how it affects them [awareness], or 
putting myself in their shoes as the terms goes. I think I've learnt more 
about that [self-efficacy] and trying to do more of that in the future 
[willingness], so anticipating their position, for me and maybe I think too 
hard about these things, but trying to use some of the models as well to 
help me to get to that position or trying to use some of the techniques to 
get information from people so I can understand where they're coming 
from and then adjust.” (Carlos) 
 
“Before it gets to that stage where I think things are difficult, if they've 
come in with a ‘no’ attitude, there are some principles and approaches 
that I can apply to get us to a ‘yes’ or work through the situation and 
reframe it or approach it from a different point of view [awareness] and 
I'm confident I can throw those in, in a timely manner to prevent things 
escalating [willingness], so I don't anticipate any difficult 
stakeholders…maybe with strong points of view, different to my own but 
I now no longer rate that as difficult [self-efficacy].”  (James) 
 
This cognitive flexibility theme demonstrates that the respondents possess 
cognitive flexibility and highlights instances where respondents have indicated that 
they will use cognitive flexibility to develop relationships with their stakeholders in 
future. Self-efficacy has been found to control for the negative effects associated 
with intolerance for ambiguity (Endres et al., 2009). Thus, the self-efficacy 
demonstrated by the respondents should assist them to develop relationships with 
stakeholders in future as the initial stages of relationship establishment in particular 
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are characterised by a degree of ambiguity as each person gets to know the other.  
According to the cognitive flexibility literature the respondents’ cognitive flexibility 
should assist them to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future by 
helping them with: tolerating ambiguity, creativity, solving complex problems, 
interpersonal communication, communicating in novel scenarios, avoiding premature 
decisions, tolerating stress, assertiveness and responsiveness (Anderson & Martin, 
1995; De Young et al., 2005; Furnham & Ribchester, 1995; Ritter et al., 2012; Rubin 
& Martin, 1994; Sawyer, 2012; Sidanius, 1988). Furthermore, as interpersonal work 
relationships benefit from a unique approach tailored to the individual’s thinking 
style, personality, preferences, status, role, locus and/or intelligence for example, the 
ability to think flexibility may assist the respondents. The next personal attribute 
theme is systems thinking.  
Systems Thinking Theme 
This theme captured a way of thinking that the respondents anticipate they will 
use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. Theoretical coding was 
applied to identify instances of systems thinking in the data. Following a review of 
the systems thinking literature the elements from Atwater and colleagues’ (2008) 
pedagogical perspective of systems thinking were used to develop the codes. Atwater 
and colleagues labelled the elements synthetic thinking, dynamic thinking and 
closed-loop thinking.  Here, the three elements have been labelled (1) holism, (2) 
interdependency and (3) interactions respectively to capture the core of each 
element. It was apparent that some of the respondents anticipated they would think 
holistically; that is, to understand the context that a system operates within when 
developing relationships with their stakeholders in future (holism): 
 “I think complex project management is a bit of a misnomer, I think 
what this really sets you up for is program management and what it 
actually takes to cross a number of organisational boundaries to 
bring together those difficult questions, so that when people talk about 
okay, how do we manage the lifecycle, how do we get different 
organisations working together, how do we get that system of 
systems that is actually multiple organisations?” (Simon) 
 
The respondents also indicated that they would consider the interdependency 
between themselves, their stakeholders and their projects in future to “see a 
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phenomenon as a result of behaviour over time rather than a reaction to an isolated 
event” (Atwater et al., 2012, p.12):  
“Well first of all, if it's someone that I'm going to be dealing with on a 
regular basis, I try to get a bit of background about what they are doing, 
say if I'll be working in a project area with these people, try to get a bit of 
background on what their skill sets are, what they'll be doing, what 
roles they play, what's the impact that they will have on the project 
area. And then I try and build that relationship based on that so that 
I can either use skills to complement theirs or to…where there are 
skill shortages, well I might be able to pick up some different skills 
myself to complement the team.” (Lisa) 
 
“So I think there is a lot of good documentation in project management 
and how you get an organisation to run a project, but it's how do you run 
a program that is made up of a different number of organisations 
that are all trying to realise different benefits that are all working in 
different phases of the lifecycle, whether it be acquisition, in-service 
support, disposal requirements, so how you bring that together.” 
(Simon) 
 
“I was in the process of setting up a panel and there was potential that at 
least four of the big six would be on the panel and it was trying to work 
out whether or not…I know Defence's model is not mature to do it, but 
whether industry's model is mature enough to…for companies to work 
together with Defence instead of company x working for Defence, 
company y working for Defence…company x and y working together 
with Defence.  (Lisa) 
 
Furthermore, many of the respondents indicated that they would consider how 
they interact with their stakeholders and, in turn, how their stakeholders interact with 
the project, amongst other interactions between the various parts in the system: 
“...there are these people, you need to figure out the degree of power 
or influence those people can potentially have now or into the 
future.” (Robert) 
 
“I’d say it would be looking at multiple avenues, understanding why 
you're talking to them, why they are in the position, what is their 
potential for position (…) Also to understand what are the pressures 
impacting on them, so not just in terms of what you can do for them, but 
what other influences they have (...) it's project management, it's 
looking outside of the project, how external influences to that project 
influence you so that's where I think our program management view 
is much more advantageous.”(Simon) 
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“so again it goes back to taking the time to get to know who the 
stakeholder is, what is their area of influence, what's their area of 
interest and how I can harness that to help my project or help me with 
what I'm doing, using them as champions or supporters or things like 
that.” (Lisa) 
 
“I think that's I guess trying to understand where they sit throughout 
the duration of the lifecycle, how they impact; so the interests and 
influence that they hold, sometimes that is diminishing and I guess 
spending resources of your own resources and time to try and 
accommodate what influence they might have over the course of the 
project.” (William) 
 
A few of the respondents were also able to identify instances in the past when 
they had not considered these influences: 
 “...but if I go back to the systems methodology, it's just there now; the 
heuristic approach to understanding the other influences that I would 
not have considered before. And I take that into consideration now.” 
(James) 
 
This theme supports the hypothesised relationship between systems thinking 
and stakeholder relationships, which was not supported in Study 2. This 
inconsistency may be due to one of three factors: first, the instrument used to 
measure systems thinking in Study 2 measures a level of recursion broader than the 
level of recursion of interest to this research; second, the other two independent 
variables, emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility, may have been explaining 
most of the variance in the model; or, third, systems thinking is not related to 
stakeholder relationships. The implications associated with this inconsistency are 
discussed in more depth in Section 7.2.4. As discussed in Chapter 2, the application 
of systems thinking to project practice should facilitate planning and controlling of 
complexity, uncertainty and innovativeness by incorporating flexibility into project 
management activities (Kapsali, 2011). The following section presents the 
stakeholder locus theme. 
6.2.4 Stakeholder Locus Theme 
Sub-Research Question 2 considers: 
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How do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, anticipate that stakeholder locus will impact on their 
approach to the development of stakeholder relationships?  
During the interview the respondents were asked how they anticipate their 
approach to developing relationships with their stakeholders in future will differ 
between their internal and external stakeholders. In spite of the differences between 
internal and external stakeholders (see Section 2.2.3) the respondents anticipated that 
they will use: (1) different approaches, (2) similar approaches, or (3) were unclear 
or inconsistent about whether they would use different or similar approaches.  Five 
of the 11 respondents anticipated that they would use a different approach to develop 
a relationship with an internal stakeholder than for an external stakeholder: 
“I guess a lot of that is the contextual…so let's take external stakeholders 
like contractors; in terms of managing that relationship a lot of that is 
understanding. If you've got a very simple problem, you might have a 
vendor-type relationship moving into partnerships. Obviously all of 
your internal stakeholders, you like to think of them as partners, but 
certainly in terms of external stakeholders, that might change depending 
on what you require from them.” (William) 
 
“Definitely, in that the internal stakeholders within a project, we're all 
trying to achieve the same outcome, unless they're not doing their job; 
and so we've got quite a bounded space within which we need to 
maintain our relationships and we're all trying to work towards the same 
goal. Whereas the external stakeholders will have other pressures on 
them...” (Mark) 
The reasons cited for using different approaches were because: external 
stakeholders required more formal roles compared to internal stakeholders who were 
“more like partners” (William); internal stakeholders all have similar goals in 
contrast to the external stakeholders that have “other pressures” (Mark); the strategy 
that they use (type of communication and frequency of communication) will need to 
change depending on who the stakeholder is because that will change their role and 
what they need from you, and how the relationship is tracking (Carlos); and, internal 
stakeholders require a more “candid and true” approach (Terry). Of the 13 
respondents, four used the same approach to develop relationships with their internal 
and external stakeholders: 
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“Pretty much the same way probably; yeah, unless there is some probity 
rules or something like that which restricts conduct in a particular way I 
think basically you apply the same approach to those people.” (Tom) 
 
“Similar type of approach; I don't really…stakeholders are 
stakeholders, I don't really differentiate in terms of my approach. So I'd 
get in their face and see them, and let them know who I am, what I'm 
doing, and ask them how I can help them and what their views are on 
how we're doing things now.”  (Belinda) 
 
The reasons cited for using the same approach were because: all stakeholders 
are important (Belinda); treating a stakeholder differently would be dependent on 
factors other than locus, such as rules (Tom); and, because it’s not the approach that 
will differ but the ‘means and methods’ they employ (Emilio). Two of the 13 were 
unclear or inconsistent about whether they used a different approach:   
“Well again, a lot would depend on the stakeholder, whether you're 
already in a partnering relationship, how the…keep it at a professional 
level but I guess it depends on the constraints that have been placed on 
what I'm doing (...) how would I approach those that were in a partnering 
relationship to a vendor, to a supplier, whether they were internal or 
external, I think that wouldn't be my main constraint, whether they 
were Defence or not Defence would be more in terms of how do they fit 
into the relationship matrix of friends, family, acquaintances sort of 
thing.” (Simon) 
 
“Same thing [external approach will be the same as internal approach]; 
probably not so much on the leadership philosophy because they're not 
people that I'm going to be leading but I think spending time with people 
is pretty valuable (...) Absolutely [approach to maintaining internal 
stakeholder relationship will differ from approach to maintaining 
external relationships], I don't think it would be much of a muchness. 
There's got to be different ways to do it and I can only assume it will 
be different. I've worked in the property maintenance field before and 
facilities and maintenance and things like that, and the internal people are 
going to be people that either have a military or government background 
and we are bound by that, whereas people on the outside can vary 
enormously, from people within the unit, from project managers driving 
equipment projects that I'm going to need to build the facilities for, for 
government, for regulators, for community groups; a whole bunch of 
things like that. It will be different for each one.” (Robert) 
 
There are two potential explanations as to why some of the respondents were 
unclear or inconsistent about whether they used different or similar approaches. First, 
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the respondents may differentiate stakeholders by type rather than by locus. Thus, the 
respondents may use different approaches depending on the type of stakeholder 
rather than the locus of the stakeholder (see Simon’s quote above). Alternatively, or 
in addition, the respondents may have thought that they use the same approach for 
their internal and external stakeholders despite recounting different approaches. 
Either they did not recognise that there is a difference between their approaches, they 
did not feel it was considerable enough to separate the two or they developed an 
awareness of a difference as they recounted their approaches (see Robert’s quote 
above).   
In summary, the respondents anticipated that in future they will use either 
different approaches, similar approaches, or were unclear or inconsistent about 
whether they would use different or similar approaches. As the stakeholder and 
project manager literature describes internal and external stakeholders as different 
from one another (see Section 2.2.3), and in consideration of the multitude of factors 
that should interact to impact the major project managers’ approach, it is surprising 
that many of the respondents anticipate that they will use similar approaches or were 
ambiguous about the differences between their approaches. Overall, these findings 
suggests that the respondents’ approaches to developing relationships with their 
stakeholders are influenced more by the stakeholders’ type (or some other 
stakeholder grouping characteristic) than by locus or that the respondents were not 
aware of how stakeholder locus might influence their approach to stakeholder 
relationship development in future. A possible explanation for this finding may be 
that the respondents view their stakeholders as individuals rather applying a broader 
‘grouping’ filter. The nature of the interview question may have prompted the 
respondents to take this individualistic perspective of their stakeholders, making it 
difficult for the respondents to then re-evaluate their approach to their stakeholder 
relationships from a broader perspective. ‘I treat them all the same’ could then 
suggest that the respondents take a personal approach to each specific stakeholder. 
More research is needed in future to know the impact of stakeholder locus so as to 
ascertain the most appropriate approach for the development of internal and external 
stakeholder relationships.   
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6.2.5 Additional Themes  
Several other themes emerged from the inductive analysis of the data, of which 
only two were pertinent to Research Question 3. The first additional theme was the 
future major project manager. This theme concerned instances in the data relating to 
a shift away from the technically-orientated major project manager of the past and 
towards the interpersonally-orientated major project manager of the future. 
The Future Major Project Manager Theme 
As Yeo (1993) pointed out, the traditional project manager is trained in 
technical fields, is task-orientated and end-goal motivated. In stressing the 
importance of change, learning and management competencies for project managers, 
Yeo (p. 116) concluded by saying “psychologically, they will develop the capacity 
and willingness to lead, a sense of commitment, and a broad behaviour style with 
different levels of corporate management, project-team members, customers, 
contractors and suppliers. There will be few prospects for an introverted narrow 
specialist in project leadership.” The respondents demonstrated an awareness of the 
need to shift away from their task-focused, technical approach toward a more 
personable approach: 
 “Yeah, and I'm actually a very task focused person. So that's going to 
be quite a challenge, and there's got to be times when you don't have 
that week, that hour perhaps, but as long as 80–90% of the time you do, 
and you do note when you're not doing it then I think...” (William) 
 
“What I do…one thing I already had before the course was to establish a 
communication strategy anyway, however what the course has done, it's 
expanded…I've changed over the last 12 months, I used to be a lot 
more directed and now I will change my approach based on my 
personality assessment of them or my…just using some of the tools 
that we've picked up along the way, just to determine what sort of 
character they are, what sort of values they have and what would 
best relate with them, whereas in the past, I would just expect it that 
they would understand my position.” (James) 
 
As noted above, Yeo (1993, p. 116) also argued that, in future, “there will be 
few prospects for an introverted narrow specialist in project leadership.” It is 
interesting to note that two of the project managers (Lisa and David) referred to 
themselves as ‘introverted’. They mentioned that one of the benefits from the course 
was the ability to adopt different approaches and ways of behaving that would allow 
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them to overcome their introversion. Here the respondents demonstrated cognitive 
flexibility through their awareness of the alternatives, their willingness to try the 
alternatives and their self-efficacy to adopt another way of behaving: 
“I think it's probably given me a better understanding of how to deal with 
stakeholders, how to relate with them and how to improve my 
communication status with them as well. Being a natural introvert, for 
me to go out and touch base with people is a bit difficult but I think 
I've got enough tools now in my little toolkit to assist me with it.” 
(Lisa) 
 
“I'm naturally a sort of an introvert in lots of ways...[After the course] 
I'm much more assertive? Much more skilled and kitted out with the 
tools and understanding (...) I guess not being passive, but reactive, 
rather playing it on the front foot and being forward leaning and 
actually generating and establishing and making the relationships 
work.” (Steven) 
 
Perceived Impact of Organisational Culture on Learning Theme 
As Study 3 explores major project managers recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice how their learning will be impacted when they return to 
their workplace is unknown. The perceived impact of organisational culture on 
learning consisted of instances where the respondent discussed the impact they 
perceive that their organisational culture may have when they return to work. Six of 
the respondents were very concerned that the organisational culture in their 
organisation may negatively impact their ability to apply what they had learnt on the 
course:  
“I think I've now got better tools to deal with them and sense them 
coming, to get the feelers out. I am concerned though that in practice, 
will those tools, will we have time to employ those tools, will we have 
the resources to employ those tools, or will we just be reactive...And I'm 
worried that when we go back that we'll be pushed back into a box 
by the system, if I can call it that, the government system. I think it's 
pretty oppressive, just that conversation last night brought back 
home how oppressive it is. And so there isn't that freedom to think 
out there more broadly and I'm a bit worried about that. I don't 
think that will stop me or anybody else trying the techniques, or 
exploring them or doing things with them, but I think it could 
restrict us. I'm a bit worried.” (Carlos) 
 
“That's true. One of the things that concerns me about [name withheld] in 
particular is it's a big amorphous mass that's got layer upon layer upon 
layer of pressing down, I guess, bureaucratic reporting and process and 
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bright eyed, bushy tailed people come out of here and get into the 
organisation and the culture says, get back in your box.” (Steven) 
 
 
Other respondents, while aware of the risk, were optimistic that they would be 
able to apply what they had learnt in their workplace: 
“We're much better at that, so that will save time and also I'll be 
going into a job that I've never done before and so I won't be able to 
fall straight back into my old habits, at least not all of them. But 
things like pressure…but at the same time you have to get a result, you 
have to work in a culture that is essentially the same, so some of the 
things I think I will just go back to the way it was, because it's the same 
culture, it's the same organisation, I'll be the only person in the 
organisation who has done this, I'll be kind of a lone wolf trying to bring 
people up to speed.” (Mark) 
 
“It is certainly my intent, because I have…if I totalled up the years, I've 
spent a number of years in Defence studying and not all of it, have I had 
the opportunity to put in place and often you go back to an organisation 
and you get sucked dry by the culture I guess because you're not in a 
position to resist that and in my next job, I think I'll be in a position 
to be able to resist that, being sucked down to the…regress to what 
you were, so to speak.” (Robert) 
 
6.3 DISCUSSION 
This chapter presented the findings from Study 3. This section of the chapter 
discusses these findings in terms of the sub-research questions that Study 3 was 
designed to address. How the findings from Study 3 relate to the overarching 
research question posited by this thesis, and Study 1 and Study 2, is discussed in the 
following chapter (Chapter 7). The implications and limitations associated with 
Study 3, as well as the contribution to theory and practice that is made by Study 3, 
are also discussed in Chapter 7.  To respond to Sub-Research Questions 1, 2 and 3, 
thematic inductive and deductive analysis was conducted on semi-structured 
interview data collected from 13 major project managers recently educated in 
stakeholder management best practice.  
6.3.1 Sub-Research Question 1 
How do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, anticipate that they will develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future? 
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The findings suggest that the respondents, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, intend to perform four specific sets of actionable 
behaviours to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. The behavioural 
intentions to emerge from an inductive analysis of the data were the value of the 
stakeholder relationship, communication, stakeholder analysis, and problem 
identification. Subsequently, the respondents anticipate that they will develop 
relationships with stakeholders in future by: valuing their stakeholders and 
stakeholder relationships, communicating appropriately and effectively with their 
stakeholders by selecting the most appropriate method for communicating with a 
particular stakeholder, using storytelling and questioning skills, as well as displaying 
empathy and openness. In addition, the respondents anticipate that they will develop 
stakeholder relationships in future by conducting a stakeholder analysis. To conduct 
this analysis the respondents anticipate that they will treat the stakeholder as a person 
rather than a risk or resource, view the stakeholder’s perspective, identify the various 
pressures impacting the stakeholder and select the most appropriate approach for 
working with a particular stakeholder. Furthermore, the respondents also anticipate 
that they will actively search for problems that their stakeholders may be 
experiencing, as well as problems in their stakeholder relationships, and work to 
solve the problems before they escalate.  
Five action-support frameworks also emerged from the inductive analysis of 
the data. These action-support frameworks were theoretical knowledge, personal 
development, tools and skills, reflective practice and experience/practice. Together 
and separately these five themes appeared to underpin the behavioural intentions; 
that is, the respondents indicated that they would use the action-support frameworks 
to perform the behaviours in future and that they had developed the action-support 
frameworks on the EMCPM/SP course. Refer to Figure 6.1 for an overview of how 
the themes and sub-themes broadly relate to one another. 
6.3.2 Sub-Research Question 2 
Do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder management best 
practice, anticipate that they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and 
systems thinking to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future? 
While Study 2 found an association between major project manager personal 
attributes (emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility) and stakeholder 
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relationships, the purpose of Study 3 was to explore how emotional intelligence, 
cognitive flexibility and systems thinking are demonstrated by major project 
managers, recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, when 
describing how they will approach stakeholder relationship development in future. 
The theoretical components of emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and 
systems thinking were used as codes. These codes were then applied to the 
qualitative interview data. As all of the data concerns the respondents’ anticipated 
approach to stakeholder relationship development in the future all of the data were 
coded for each of the three attributes. The findings revealed the presence of all three 
personal attributes in the approach that the respondents anticipate that they will use 
to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future.   
Study 3 findings relating to Research Question 1 and 2 contest research that 
suggests inter- and intra-personal training is ineffective and that employers should 
hire individuals who are already equipped with the requisite ‘soft’ skills rather than 
endeavour to train them later.  Laker and Powell (2011, p.114) suggest that 
employees may have more difficulty learning soft skills for several reasons:  
“(A) prior learning and experience, (B) their own resistance, (C) organisational 
resistance, (D) less managerial support and greater managerial resistance, (E) 
difficulty in identifying training needs and objectives, (F) less immediate and 
less salient feedback and consequences, (G) less similarity between training 
and work or work environment, (H) a lesser degree of immediate and 
subsequent proficiency in using their training (mastery), (I) a lesser degree of 
self-efficacy, and (J) differences in the trainers and methods of instruction.”  
While reasons A, B, G, I and J (reasons related to the individual) did not appear 
to impact the respondents’ learning, whether reasons C, D, F and H (reasons related 
to the organisation) will impact their learning can only be known by reassessing the 
respondents after they have completed the course and returned to their workplace. 
This suggests that the perceived inability of employees to learn interpersonal skills 
may be related to organisational-related factors inhibiting this employee learning 
rather than any factors related to the employee. 
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6.3.3 Sub-Research Question 3 
How do major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder 
management best practice, anticipate that stakeholder locus will impact their 
approach to the development of stakeholder relationships?  
A deductive analysis was conducted to explore how the respondents anticipate 
stakeholder locus will impact how they approach stakeholder relationship 
development in future. The respondents either indicated they would use similar 
approaches or gave inconsistent responses saying that they would use both similar 
and different approaches. It was concluded that the respondents may have been 
inconsistent for one of three reasons: (1) they differentiate stakeholders by type 
rather than locus (or some other characteristic), (2) they believe they use similar 
approaches despite recounting different approaches, or (3) they developed an 
awareness of a difference as they recounted their approaches. Subsequently, the 
findings revealed that the respondents either anticipated that stakeholder locus will 
not impact their approach to stakeholder relationship development in future or they 
were unsure.  
 
6.4 CONCLUSION  
Study 1 was designed to respond to the overarching research question raised by 
this thesis and address the limitations of Study 1 and Study 2. Subsequently, Study 3 
explored the theorised conceptual associations that were tested in Study 2 to acquire 
knowledge as to how the associations occur to make the mechanisms underlying the 
phenomena visible. Inductive and deductive thematic analysis was used to analyse 
the data that was collected from 13 major project managers who had recently 
completed the QUT EMCPM/SP course using semi-structured interviews. The 
methods were described, and the findings were displayed and discussed in this 
chapter. The respondents, recently educated in stakeholder management best 
practice, intend to develop relationships with stakeholders in future by adopting sets 
of behaviours. These behaviours were labelled: the value of the stakeholder 
relationship, communication, stakeholder analysis and problem identification. The 
respondents indicated that they would draw on five action-support frameworks that 
they had developed while on the EMCPM/SP course to practice these behaviours. 
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Subsequently, these action-support frameworks were found to underpin the 
behaviours. The action-support frameworks were theoretical knowledge, personal 
development, tools and skills, reflective practice and experience/practice.  
The respondents indicated that they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive 
flexibility and systems thinking abilities to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future, suggesting that these attributes are necessary for stakeholder 
management best practice. Whether the respondents anticipated that stakeholder 
locus would impact their approach to developing relationships with stakeholders in 
future was unclear. Subsequently, future research is needed to explore the impact of 
stakeholder locus on stakeholder relationships to determine whether internal and 
external stakeholder relationships are managed differently. Given the numerous 
factors that should serve to differentiate the two groups of stakeholders and their 
management, the implications associated with the two groups being managed 
similarly should be addressed. The next chapter presents the discussion and 
conclusion. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion and Conclusion 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
This research was conducted to respond to a business management problem—
the rate of major project failure within Australia and overseas. Numerous factors 
have been associated with project failure in the past. Of these, many can be related to 
the management of projects. Subsequently, the focus of this research was the major 
project manager who is responsible for the management of major projects. The 
decision was then made to narrow the scope of the research to major projects in the 
defence industry within Australia in consideration of the research findings that 
indicate the competencies required by project managers differ as a function of project 
size, industry and type (Müller & Turner, 2010).  
The relevant research and literature surrounding project management, major 
project failure and the major project manager was reviewed to ascertain what was 
known about the impact of the major project manager on the processes and the 
outcomes of the projects they manage. This inquiry yielded several gaps in the 
knowledge base that warranted further inquiry. This research was developed to 
address these gaps so as to form a more in-depth understanding of how major project 
managers can impact project processes and outcomes and therein determine how the 
likelihood of major project success can be improved. The implications associated 
with better major project outcomes are considerable.  
The overarching research question is:  
Which major project managers’ attributes impact on their internal and 
external stakeholder relationships and how do these variables impact on project 
success within a major project environment? 
To respond to this overarching research question three research questions, 
thirteen hypotheses and a conceptual model were constructed from a review of the 
literature in Chapter 2.  
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7.1.1 Chapter Overview 
Section 7.2 provides a response to the overarching research question posed by 
this thesis, details how the thesis addresses each of the three research questions, 
discusses the resulting contribution to knowledge, and implications for theory and 
practice. Section 7.3 then details the limitations of the research studies and makes 
recommendations as to how they can be addressed or avoided in future before the 
chapter and thesis concludes in Section 7.4.  
 
7.2 RESEARCH OUTCOMES AND IMPLICATIONS  
7.2.1 Response to Overarching Research Question 
This thesis argues major project managers in the defence industry can impact 
the processes and outcomes of the projects they manage. Specifically, major project 
managers’ emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility can impact their internal 
and external stakeholder relationship competence, and their perceptions of the 
likelihood that their project will be implemented successfully. While systems 
thinking was not found to impact major project managers’ stakeholder relationships 
competence or ratings of project success quantitatively the ability of the major 
project manager to think systemically was found, qualitatively, to affect their 
stakeholder relationships competence. Implications of this inconsistency are for 
future researchers in identifying a more suitable measure of systems thinking. This 
research indicates that emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems 
thinking facilitate the skills and behaviours that major project managers require to 
perform effectively in a major project environment. The outcomes of this research 
also suggest that the QUT EMCPM/SP course can enhance major project managers’ 
ability to develop relationships with their internal and external stakeholders in a 
major project environment.  
7.2.2 The Contribution of Study 1 to Knowledge 
Study 1 originated from the need to acquire a valid and reliable measure of two 
of the research variables included in the primary study (Study 2): internal stakeholder 
relationships and external stakeholder relationships. A suitable valid and reliable 
measure of interpersonal stakeholder relationships could not be found. Beringer and 
colleagues (2013) have also noted the absence of a well-established, quantitative, 
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measure of stakeholder engagement, stakeholder management or stakeholder 
behaviour and the impact of these stakeholder processes and behaviours on project 
success. Subsequently, the aim of Study 1 was to develop and test measures of major 
project managers’ perceived competence in establishing and maintaining high-
quality, effective relationships with their internal and external stakeholders in a 
major project environment. Thus, the first research question that was derived from 
the overarching research question is: 
Research Question 1:    Can valid and reliable quantitative measures of stakeholder 
relationships be developed? 
The development of the ISR scale and ESR scale was guided by Churchill’s 
(1979) scale development procedure and Lewis and colleagues’ (2005) scale 
development methodology. Stakeholder relationships were conceptualised as second-
order factors consisting of four sub-factors: two interpersonal developmental stages 
(establishment and maintenance) and two interpersonal relationship dimensions 
(quality and effectiveness). Stakeholder relationship quality was thought to consist of 
satisfaction, trust and commitment. The scale items were adapted from existing 
scales or created. The ISR and ESR scales only differ in terms of the wording used to 
refer to stakeholders. While the ISR scale refers to internal stakeholders as ‘the 
people I work with’, ‘stakeholders’ is used by the ESR scale to represent external 
stakeholders.  
The results of Study 1 indicated that the stakeholder relationship concepts are 
second-order, three-factor constructs as stakeholder relationship establishment and 
stakeholder relationship maintenance loaded onto a single factor. This factor was 
labelled stakeholder relationship development. The single-item measure of trust 
loaded poorly onto the stakeholder relationships quality factor in both the ISR and 
ESR scales. In addition, the single-item measure of commitment was also removed 
from the stakeholder relationship quality factor in the ESR scale. The ISR and ESR 
scales each consisted of 12 items that were measured on a five-point Likert scale 
from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Both scales demonstrated construct validity. 
As the ISR and ESR scales measure an individual’s perception of their competence 
in developing high-quality, effective relationships with their internal and external 
project stakeholders in a major project environment, the development of these scales 
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has enabled the examination of the internal stakeholder relationships and external 
stakeholder relationships variables included in Study 2.  
The outcome of Study 1 constitutes a theoretical contribution to knowledge 
through the creation of an approximation of internal stakeholder relationships and 
external stakeholder relationships, which can be used to associate these constructs 
with other constructs of interest, and to identify antecedents and consequences of 
stakeholder relationships (Hensley, 1999). Thus, a contribution is made to the project 
management, stakeholder management and interpersonal relationships literature 
through the provision of an approximation of internal stakeholder relationships and 
external stakeholder relationships (see Beringer et al., 2013; Vaagaasar, 2011).  
The ISR and ESR scales have important implications for project management 
practitioners. The measures provide valid and reliable measures of major project 
managers’ perceptions of their competence in developing high-quality, effective 
relationships with internal and external stakeholders. Therefore, the ISR and ESR 
scales should assist in the assessment of major project managers’ stakeholder 
relationship competence. The scales can be used as a benchmarking tool and in 
identifying suitable project managers to move into major project management roles. 
In addition, the ISR and ESR scales can also be used to ascertain whether major 
project managers require stakeholder relationships training and development. 
Although the scales have been developed for the purpose of measuring a project 
management process within a major project environment it is thought that the scales 
will also be applicable to projects generally. 
These research outcomes also have implications for the interpersonal work 
relationships literature in identifying the developmental stages and dimensions of a 
specific form of interpersonal work relationships—major project manager–
stakeholder relationships. These developmental stages (establishment and 
maintenance) and dimensions (quality and effectiveness) may reflect other forms of 
interpersonal work relationships, such as team member relationships and employee–
customer/client/supervisor relationships. In addition, this research has implications 
for the interpersonal work relationships literature and the individual differences 
literature in assessing the capacity of individual differences in relationship 
functioning to predict work behaviour.  
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7.2.3 The Contribution of Study 2 to Knowledge 
To investigate the impact of the major project manager on the processes and 
outcomes of the projects they manage a specific project process and project outcome 
was selected following a review of the literature. The project process was stakeholder 
management, in particular stakeholder relationships, while the project outcome was 
project success.  
To determine which major project manager personal attributes impact internal 
and external stakeholder relationships the literature was reviewed to identify: the 
competencies previously identified as required by major project managers for 
effective practice; the environment that major project managers operate in; the nature 
of stakeholder relationships; and the knowledge, skills, attributes and behaviours that 
might be beneficial for major project managers to competently establish and maintain 
relationships with their internal and external stakeholders so that they are of high 
quality and effective within a major project environment. This review resulted in the 
identification of three personal attributes: emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility 
and systems thinking. Thus, the second research question that was derived from the 
overarching research is: 
Research Question 2:    Do specific quantifiable attributes of major project 
managers impact on their internal and external stakeholder 
relationships and do these variables impact on project 
success within a major project environment? 
To address this research question 11 hypotheses were developed (Hypothesis 1 
to 11). The hypothesised relationship between emotional intelligence and both 
internal and external stakeholder relationships was supported. In addition, and as 
hypothesised, the cognitive flexibility of major project managers was positively 
related to their emotional intelligence. Systems thinking does not appear to be related 
to internal or external stakeholder relationship competence. As hypothesised, major 
project managers’ emotional intelligence was positively related to project success. 
However, contrary to the hypothesis, major project managers’ cognitive flexibility 
and systems thinking were not directly related to ratings of project success. The next 
objective of the quantitative studies was to assess whether major project managers’ 
stakeholder relationships impact project success.  
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As hypothesised, major project managers’ internal stakeholder relationship and 
external stakeholder relationship competence was found to have a direct and positive 
relationship with project success. As hypothesised, the association between major 
project managers’ emotional intelligence and project success is mediated by their 
competence in internal and external stakeholder relationships. In addition, and as 
hypothesised, the association between major project managers’ cognitive flexibility 
and project success was also mediated by their competence in internal and external 
stakeholder relationships. However, contrary to the hypothesis, major project 
managers’ systems thinking and project success was not mediated by their 
competence in internal and external stakeholder relationships.  The implications for 
theory and practice associated with these research outcomes are provided following 
the contribution that Study 3 makes to knowledge in the following section as the 
research outcomes from Study 2 and Study 3 have similar implications.  
7.2.4 The Contribution of Study 3 to Knowledge 
Study 2, the primary study, revealed several associations between the research 
variables: major project managers’ personal attributes, stakeholder relationship 
competence and project success. The purpose of Study 3 was then to concurrently 
examine these associations to discover the mechanisms and processes that underpin 
them, so as to ascertain why and how they may be occurring. As such, a third and 
final research question was derived from the overarching research question: 
Research Question 3:    What processes and attributes do major project managers, 
recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, 
employ to ensure they: establish and maintain high-quality, 
effective relationships with their internal and external 
stakeholders; control for stakeholder locus; and ensure 
project success? 
One objective of the qualitative research was to explore how major project 
managers, recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that 
they will develop relationships with their stakeholders in future (Sub-Research 
Question 1). Major project managers, recently educated in stakeholder management 
best practice by the EMCPM/SP course, intend to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders in future by practicing specific sets of behaviours that they developed 
while on the course.  
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These behaviours are: valuing their stakeholders more, communicating more 
effectively and efficiently with their stakeholders, conducting an analysis of key 
stakeholders as individuals rather than risks or resources, and identifying problems in 
their stakeholder relationships or that their stakeholders may be experiencing as they 
arise and working to solve them. The major project managers indicated that they 
would use five action-support frameworks that they developed while on the 
EMCPM/SP course to practice these sets of behaviours. These action-support 
frameworks were theoretical knowledge, personal development, tools and skills, 
reflective practice, and experience/practice. 
A second objective of the qualitative research was to explore how major 
project managers, recently educated in stakeholder management best practice, 
anticipate that they will use emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and systems 
thinking to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future (Sub-Research 
Question 2). All three attributes were used by the major project managers when 
describing how they intend to develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. 
The third and final objective of the research was also to understand whether 
stakeholder locus impacted major project managers’ approach to the development of 
stakeholder relationships (Sub-Research Question 3).  
The major project managers either indicated they would use similar approaches 
or gave inconsistent responses, saying that they would use both similar and different 
approaches. It was concluded that the respondents may have been inconsistent for 
one of three reasons: (1) they differentiate stakeholders by type rather than locus (or 
some other characteristic), (2) they believe they use similar approaches despite 
recounting different approaches, or (3) they developed an awareness of a difference 
as they recounted their approaches. Subsequently, the findings revealed that the 
major project managers either anticipated that stakeholder locus will not impact their 
approach to stakeholder relationship development in future or they were unsure.  
These research outcomes inform our understanding of how major project 
managers impact a critical project process within a major project environment. These 
findings suggest that the personal attributes (specifically emotional intelligence and 
cognitive flexibility) of major project managers can impact their stakeholder 
relationship competence. Effective stakeholder relationships and stakeholder 
management has been associated with an increased likelihood of project success as 
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demonstrated by the stakeholder management and project success literature reviewed 
in Chapter 2, and further demonstrated in Study 2 (Chapter 5). Thus, future research 
investigating how the risk of major project failure can be mitigated, and the 
likelihood of project success can be enhanced, should consider the impact of the 
major project manager’s attributes and competence in building stakeholder 
relationships.  
These research outcomes also inform our understanding of how major project 
managers impact project outcomes within a major project environment. These 
findings suggest major project managers’ personal attributes (specifically emotional 
intelligence) can impact their ratings of project success; that is, the likelihood that the 
project will be implemented successfully. Future research investigating project 
success factors should consider the impact of the major project manager. In addition, 
these research outcomes have implications for future research on the impact of the 
major project manager, as it suggests that this impact also occurs indirectly via their 
stakeholder relationships. Given the portion of a major project managers’ time that is 
allocated to stakeholder management it is not surprising that the impact of their 
personal attributes on project success is mediated by their impact on their 
stakeholders.  
This outcome also has implications for the emotional intelligence and cognitive 
flexibility literature in identifying relational competencies that the attributes are 
associated with. There are also implications for the systems thinking literature in 
terms of whether there is a need to develop the measure further. It may be that the 
current measure is inadequate or the expected associations do not exist. This is 
especially important given that qualitatively systems thinking appears to be 
important. This finding warrants additional investigation by future research. In 
addition, it appears that this is the first research outcome to demonstrate the potential 
role of cognitive flexibility in strengthening an individual’s ability to use emotional 
intelligence to enhance the development of high-quality, effective relationships with 
both internal and external stakeholders in the area of major projects. 
The research outcomes also have implications for the emotional intelligence 
literature in identifying a performance outcome (project success) that the attribute is 
associated with. These outcomes also have implications for the critical project 
success factors that an emotionally intelligent major project manager may be able to 
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enhance, these include: the major project manager having clearly defined goals and 
direction, appropriate organisational support, an appropriate network for the 
communication of all relevant data and the ability to manage unforeseen 
complications as they arise (Pinto, 1990).    
In finding evidence of an association between major project managers’ 
relational competence and project success this research outcome has implications for 
project management practitioners and educators in further confirming the importance 
of interpersonal skills for the effective management of major projects (Jugdev & 
Müller, 2005; Lechler, 1997 as cited by Hauschildt et al., 2000). This research 
outcome also has implications for the interpersonal work relationships literature and 
research in identifying a performance outcome associated with the development of 
high-quality, effective interpersonal work relationships.  
This knowledge may also assist in the identification of deficiencies in 
stakeholder relationship development for those major project managers that have not 
received education in stakeholder relationship development best practice. As such, 
this research outcome has implications for the project management bodies of 
knowledge with regard to the behaviours and interpersonal skills that project 
managers and major project managers require for effective project management 
practice. This research outcome also has implications for the project management 
bodies of knowledge with regard to the behaviours and personal attributes that 
project managers and major project managers may require for project success. 
In addition, this research outcome has implications for the selection and 
development of major project managers to increase the likelihood of major projects 
being implemented successfully. In Chapter 2 inadequacies in the project 
management bodies of knowledge were identified with respect to people skills (Brill 
et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2001; Pant & Baroudi, 200; Thomas & Buckle-Henning, 
2007) and major project management (Cicmil et al., 2006; Williams, 2005). As such, 
this research outcome has implications for the project management bodies of 
knowledge with regard to the behaviours and personal attributes that project 
managers and major project managers require for effective project management 
practice. In particular, by indicating how major project managers impact their 
relationships with project stakeholders some of the interpersonal and behavioural 
competencies required by major project managers become apparent. Finally, 
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understanding the attributes required for major project managers to manage their 
stakeholders more effectively has implications for government and industry. For 
example, improved stakeholder relationships would lead to better major project 
outcomes, resulting in time and monetary savings of years and billions of dollars. 
The outcomes of the research may inform human resource management in 
terms of the selection, development and training of project managers and major 
project managers. The research extends knowledge of stakeholder relationship 
management best practice. It explicates which types of action-support frameworks 
support major project managers in stakeholder relationship development best practice 
and how the action-support frameworks impact the project manager’s understanding 
of stakeholder management. Furthermore, this research outcome has implications for 
the selection and development of major project managers who can competently 
manage their stakeholder relationships, thereby increasing the likelihood of major 
project success in future. While, to a certain extent, these findings are expected to 
extend to project managers generally, in different project industries in Australia and 
overseas, future research should endeavour to examine these hypotheses on a sample 
of major project managers across different project industries and countries.  
The outcomes of this research have implications for the future development of 
an interpersonal stakeholder theory that views stakeholders as people rather than 
groups or organisations, that treats the stakeholder as a person rather than as a risk or 
a resource, and takes interpersonal relationships between individual stakeholders and 
individuals representing the project or organisation into consideration. The outcomes 
of this research also have implications for competency theory in identifying how 
personal attributes and action-support frameworks can facilitate behaviour and 
interpersonal skills, and produce competence. The following section expands on the 
association between the research findings and similar existing research and discusses 
additional linkages.  
7.2.5 Associations between the Research Outcomes and Existing Research 
Associations between Study 1 and Existing Research 
The identification of associations between the interpersonal dimensions, and 
between the dimensions and interpersonal developmental stages, supports research 
by Allen and Eby (2003), Aurier and N’Goala (2009) and Graziano and Musser 
(1982) who have previously found relationships between interpersonal work 
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relationship quality and interpersonal work relationship effectiveness, and other 
relationships dimensions, as well as the developmental stages of interpersonal work 
relationships. The capacity for major project managers’ to influence the development 
of their relationships with project stakeholders, identified quantitatively in Study 2, 
supports research by Karlsen (2008). In a qualitative case study of three engineering 
projects, Karlsen (2008) observed the capacity of project managers to influence the 
development of their relationships with the project stakeholders.  
Associations between Study 2 and Existing Research 
The association between emotional intelligence and stakeholder relationships 
competence found by this research supports an existing body of research that has 
related emotional intelligence to interpersonal outcomes (Brackett et al., 2004; Clark, 
2010; George, 2000; Reis et al., 2007; Lopes et al., 2003; Martin et al., 1998). In 
particular, using the same measure of emotional intelligence that was used in this 
research (the Wong and Law Emotional Intelligence scale), Lindebaum and Jordan 
(2012) also found support for an association between emotional intelligence and 
project managers’ performance in the context of interpersonal interaction. In 
addition, the relationship between major project managers’ emotional intelligence 
and project success supported by this research substantiates a body of research 
relating the emotional competence of the project manager to project success 
(Dulewicz & Higgs, 2003; Geoghegan & Dulewicz, 2008; Müller & Turner, 2007).  
It was following the recommendation of Clark (2010) to control for cognitive 
flexibility when assessing emotional intelligence that the conceptual model tested for 
an association between cognitive flexibility and emotional intelligence. As 
anticipated by Clark, major project managers’ cognitive flexibility was positively 
related to their emotional intelligence. In addition, the association between cognitive 
flexibility and stakeholder relationships competence supports an earlier study by 
Rubin and Martin (1994) associating cognitive flexibility with interpersonal 
communication. The identification of an association between stakeholder 
relationships competence and project success is supported by an existing body of 
research linking the effective management of the project stakeholders with project 
success (Bourne & Walker, 2005; Jiang & Klein, 1999; Karlsen, 2008; Lemon et al., 
2002; Olander & Landin, 2005; Sutterfield et al., 2006; Winch, 2004). 
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Associations between Study 3 and Existing Research 
Significantly, the findings from Study 3 support two recent studies by Morris 
and Williams (2012) and Pisarski, Brook, Hatcher and Mazur (in press) of major 
project managers from the aerospace and defence industries. The identification of 
these behavioural intentions and associated sets of behaviours supports a recent study 
by Morris and Williams of 14 NASA executives responsible for leading complex 
projects, programs and organisations. The NASA executives were considered to 
possess a technical background, a systems orientation and were viewed as highly 
effective. Their findings revealed 225 behaviours and attributes used by the 
respondents. These behaviours were organised into 54 elements within six themes. 
The themes were leadership, attributes, communication, problem solving and 
systems thinking, political savvy and strategic thinking. Of these themes, 
communication, problem solving, attributes and systems thinking were also 
identified in this study. While Morris and Williams’ attitudes and attributes themes 
consisted of specific elements (i.e. ‘is patient’ and ‘is organised’), the attributes 
identified in this study were broader (i.e. emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility 
and systems thinking). However, Morris and Williams did note that although they 
did not assess behavioural intent the behaviours that they identified related to 
Boyatzis’ (2009) cognitive, emotional and social intelligence competencies.  
The Study 3 findings also support qualitative research by Pisarski and 
colleagues (unpublished) who interviewed 13 Australian major project leaders from 
the aerospace and defence industries, from both the private and public sector, to, in 
part, identify the people skills needed for project success within a major project 
environment. The data were collected using individual, in-depth interviews. Each 
interview was conducted by an interviewer and an observer. Pisarski and colleagues 
found that areas of leader competence necessary for success were emotional skills, 
the ability to think flexibly and systemically, as well as the ability to develop 
effective stakeholder relationships and to manage these stakeholder relationships. 
The first three areas were also referred to by the respondents in this study as 
behaviours that they intend to use to develop relationships with their stakeholders in 
future.  
These qualitative research studies strengthen the research findings reported 
here by corroborating that these findings are an accurate reflection of the skills, 
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knowledge and attributes required for major project manager competence within the 
aerospace and defence industries. Study 3 findings further contribute to Morris and 
Williams’ (2012) and Pisarski and colleague’s (2013) research by exploring the 
action-support frameworks that appear to underpin the behavioural intentions (skills, 
knowledge and attributes) from the EMCPM/SP course, suggesting that these skills, 
knowledge and attributes may be developed. In addition, these findings further 
contribute to these studies by revealing how major project managers, educated in 
stakeholder management best practice, anticipate that they will use these particular 
skills, knowledge and attributes to practice behaviours that will assist them to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders in future. Furthermore, three personal 
attributes (emotional intelligence, cognitive flexibility and system thinking) 
identified by this research were also found in an analysis of the soft skill components 
of the extensive Competency Standards for Complex Project Leaders Report 
(Dombkins, 2006) undertaken in developing the QUT Masters of Complex Project 
Management found to be necessary for project manager competence.  
Finally, an area of the stakeholder literature has focused on the classification of 
stakeholders, reasoning that stakeholder differences should be taken into account and 
managed accordingly. Similar to Cleland (1998), this research separated stakeholders 
into internal and external stakeholder however the distinction between the two 
groups was determined by the locus or placement of the stakeholders in relation to 
the project managers’ organisation as opposed to the extent of the stakeholder’s 
direct involvement with the project. However, as Manowong and Ogunlana (2010) 
have argued, the locus of the stakeholders appeared to have little practical impact on 
the project managers’ management of them.  
 
7.3 LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 
RESEARCH  
7.3.1 Limitations of Study 1  
The ISR and ESR scales were developed and tested (Study 1 and Study 2) 
using a small sample of 36 postgraduate students (Sample A) and a sample of 373 
major project managers (Sample B). Future research should test and further develop 
these scales using different samples across different project industries and project 
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types within Australia and overseas. Nevertheless, the scales performed consistently 
when the model was tested on another sub-set of participants that responded to the 
survey—those participants that did not identify as project managers (refer to Section 
5.3.4).  
Another limitation was the decision to use single-item measures of trust and 
commitment. Future scale development research should endeavour to use a multi-
item measure of the trust and commitment concepts in the future. Despite these 
limitations the ISR and ESR scales demonstrate construct validity and show promise 
for use as representations of the internal stakeholder relationships and external 
stakeholder relationships concepts in future.  
Another limitation relates to the purpose of the ISR and ESR scales to measure 
major project managers’ perceptions of their stakeholder relationship competence as 
opposed to their actual competence. There are three reasons why the decision was 
made to assess perceived rather than actual competence. First, as discussed 
previously, subjective complexity has been found to predict performance (Maynard 
& Hakel, 1997). Therefore, the major project managers’ subjective assessment of 
their stakeholder relationships may also influence their performance at work. Second, 
the ISR and ESR measures were designed to assess major project managers’ 
perceived stakeholder relationships competence rather than their actual stakeholder 
relationships as stakeholder locus was being assessed and whether a stakeholder is 
internal or external can be also be determined by how they are perceived by the 
observer (Sutterfield et al., 2006).  
Third, although there is an objective form of competence, which can be 
measured using standard tests (Winterton, Delamare-Le Deist & Stringfellow, 2006), 
subjective competence, which is the “assessment of abilities and skills needed to 
master tasks and solve problems relevant to performance” (Winterton et al., 2006, 
p.15) is the form of competence of interest to this research. Ley and Albert (2003) 
argue this latter type of competence cannot be directly observed as it is conceptually 
distinct from behaviour. Subsequently, subjective measures are more appropriate. 
Future research could strengthen the results of Study 1 by testing whether the 
function properties of interpersonal work relationships do in fact differ from other 
types of relationships (Ferris et al., 2009; Waldron, 2003). 
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7.3.2 Limitations of Study 2  
A limitation relates to the use of Wong and Law’s (2002) scale as a measure of 
cognitive flexibility. Reverse-score items have been associated with weaker item 
loadings, poor scale validity and systematic error (Hinkin, 1995). The four reverse-
scored items in Wong and Law’s scale had to be removed from the scale as they each 
had weak squared multiple correlations and item loading. 
Similarly, another limitation was the use of Wielkiewicz’s (2002) systemic 
thinking scale. None of the hypothesised associations between systems thinking and 
internal stakeholder relationships, external stakeholder relationships and/or ratings of 
project success factors were supported. There are three potential explanations for this 
result. First, the scale measures a level of recursion broader than the level of 
recursion of interest to this research. Second, the other two independent variables, 
emotional intelligence and cognitive flexibility, may have explained most of the 
variance in the model or, third, systems thinking is not related to stakeholder 
relationships or ratings of project success. Future research should endeavour to 
develop a valid and reliable measure of systems thinking. In addition, when 
examined as an independent variable alongside cognitive flexibility it is 
recommended that systems thinking be associated with cognitive flexibility to 
capture the variance within systems thinking that cognitive flexibility may be 
explaining. Originally the two processes were viewed as conceptually distinct; 
however, it is now thought that the cognitive component in systems thinking is 
sufficiently large enough to be accounted for.  
The data were collected using a single-sitting, self-report format, making the 
results subject to common methods effects. This effect was controlled for based on 
the recommendations of Podsakoff and colleagues (2012) and it was found that, 
while there was evidence of some common method bias in the results, this effect is 
thought to be small. The fact that at least one of the independent variables (systems 
thinking) was found to be unrelated to the dependent variables in the study provides 
additional confidence that the relationships that were found to be significant were not 
artefacts of common method bias. Nonetheless, future researchers should seek to 
replicate these results using multi-source and/or objective data sources. A self-report 
measure of emotional intelligence was used. While the measure that was used is 
based on Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) model, the general consensus (e.g., see 
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Ashkanasy & Daus, 2005) is that the ability measure (the MSCEIT: Mayer, Salovey, 
Caruso, & Sitarenois, 2003) is preferred. In the instance of the research environment, 
however, it was not possible to administer the MSCEIT for practical reasons. 
The dependent variable was major project managers’ ratings of project success, 
rather than an objective rating of success.  In this respect, it should also be noted that 
the measure that was used, Pinto’s (1990) PIP scale, provides a quasi-objective 
measure in that respondents are not asked to evaluate their own performance.  
Instead, they were asked to evaluate four aspects of project performance: (1) project 
mission, (2) top management support, (3) communication, and (4) trouble-shooting.  
A further issue is that detailed ratings of defence project success are normally 
classified, and therefore are not available until several years following completion of 
the projects.  Nonetheless, it is acknowledged that future research should endeavour 
to replicate the results using more directly objective measures of project success. The 
conceptualisation of project success could be widened to include other project 
success factors in addition to the four included in this research  
7.3.3 Limitations of Study 3  
Study 3 captured the approach major project managers anticipate that they will 
use in future to develop relationships with stakeholders as opposed to the approach 
they are currently using. This decision was made to reduce the effects of workplace 
culture on the major project managers’ learning so as to capture ‘best practice’. 
Future research should employ a longitudinal research design to capture major 
project managers before they commence the course, after they have completed the 
course and again six months later after once the major project managers have 
returned to the workplace. This would allow the researcher to capture how major 
project managers who have recently been educated in stakeholder management best 
practice anticipate that they will approach stakeholder relationship development in 
future as well as how they approached stakeholder relationship development six 
months later (the future).  
It would also allow the researcher to assess the impact of the EMCPM/SP 
course on major project managers’ learning as well as to assess the impact of time 
and various organisational factors on the major project managers’ learning. Future 
research could further investigate the impact of stakeholder locus on major project 
managers’ management of their stakeholders, whether project managers should 
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manage different stakeholders differently and, if so, how should internal stakeholders 
be managed differently to external stakeholders. 
 
7.4 CONCLUSION  
This thesis responds to the problem of project failure in Australia and overseas 
to mitigate the risk to the Australian economy that Australia’s investment in major 
capital projects represents. The motivation, development and design of this research 
are the result of an extensive review of the research and literature surrounding the 
problem of project failure. This chapter stated the response to the overarching 
research question, the research outcomes and their implications, and discussed the 
limitations of the research before making several recommendations for future 
research. In closing, the contribution of the thesis to theory is articulated.  
This research contributed to theory by testing a theoretical model. In 
accordance with Colquitt and Zapata-Phelan’s (2007) view on what constitutes 
theory testing: the hypothesised predictions were grounded in existing theory; a 
model was constructed and the associations were tested in Study 2; the mechanisms 
and processes underlying these associations were explored in Study 3; and linkages 
to other concepts and social phenomena were made. A theoretical contribution to 
knowledge is also made through the creation of an approximation of internal 
stakeholder relationships and external stakeholder relationships, which can be used to 
associate these constructs with other constructs of interest, and to identify 
antecedents and consequences of stakeholder relationships (Hensley, 1999). 
Furthermore, this research contributes to the future development of an interpersonal 
stakeholder theory by viewing the stakeholders as individuals rather than as groups 
or organisations, and as people rather than as risks or resources to be avoided or 
managed.  
A contribution is also made to competency theory. The competency literature 
states that skills, knowledge and attributes (or personal characteristics), can lead to 
competence however how they affect one another is not made explicit. An 
exploration of major project managers’ anticipated stakeholder relationships 
behaviours revealed that interpersonal skills appear to underpin attributes in 
producing competence. Furthermore, through the adoption of Blustein’s (2011) 
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relational lens, the outcomes of this research contribute to the relatively nascent 
relational theory of work by identifying an outcome associated with effective work 
relationships—project success (Ferris et al., 2009). Finally, the research findings 
contribute to the emergent soft project management paradigm by adopting “inductive 
reasoning, exploratory, qualitative techniques which emphasises contextual relevance 
rather than objectivity” (Pollack, 2007, p. 267) and taking a soft view of people in 
project management with emphasis on interpersonal phenomena. While increasing, 
consideration of the soft side of project management remains limited as the 
preference for the hard project management paradigm continues to overwhelmingly 
dominate the field (Pollack, 2007).  
To conclude, major project managers’ impact project outcomes. How a major 
project manager impacts their project needs to be determined so that effective major 
project managers can be selected, recruited, developed and educated. An effective 
major project manager will increase the likelihood of their major project being 
implemented successfully. As successful major project implementation can result in 
savings in terms of years and billions of dollars, this pursuit is a worthwhile 
endeavour. In future, more research is needed to continue to identify the most 
effective type of major project manager for different project types, industries and 
sizes in different countries and contexts. This thesis supports the argument that major 
project managers’ interpersonal attributes, skills and behaviours are significant 
indicators of project success, and should therefore be given the attention and 
consideration that they warrant. 
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Appendix B 
Interview 
 
Introduction: This research is being carried out as part of my PhD research at 
QUT. This research will also contribute to a larger project that is being funded by a 
sub-set of the defence industry and the Australian Research Council. The purpose of 
my research is to explore the relationship between project managers and their 
stakeholders within a complex project environment. Your participation in this 
research involves the completion of one interview. Your participation in this research 
is voluntary. If you do agree to participate, you can withdraw from participation at any 
time during the interview without comment or penalty. Your decision to participate will 
in no way impact upon your current or future relationship with the Executive Masters of 
Complex Program Management, (name withheld) or QUT. Would you like to continue 
to participate in this research?  Thank you. 
 
Do you mind if I record this interview to transcribe at a later time?     Yes             No 
 
Please write down the ID CODE you created earlier when completing the 
survey. This code will allow me to link your survey and interview data without any 
identification information from you to ensure complete confidentiality and to protect 
your anonymity.  Your mother’s first name (for example, if your mother’s name is 
Eileen you would put this in the space below), followed by the first two letters of 
your first name (e.g. if your first name is Anne you would put AN).  Sample ID 
CODE becomes: EILEEN   AN     
 
PLEASE PRINT INTERVIEWEES ID CODE HERE:  __________    ______    
 
During this interview I will refer to the term stakeholder as any individual who 
impacts, or is impacted by, the processes or the outcomes of the future projects you 
may manage. It is the people with whom you will have a face-to-face relationship 
with, and meet with, on a regular basis in your role as a project manager or leader.  
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1. Can you please tell about the next project you anticipate you might be working 
on? 
2. How will you establish a relationship with an internal stakeholder in the future? 
3. How will you maintain a relationship with an internal stakeholder in the future? 
4. How will you establish a relationship with an external stakeholder in the future?  
5. How will you maintain a relationship with an external stakeholder in the future?  
If there is a difference between Question 2 and 3 or/and 4 and 5 go to question 6. If 
not, skip to Question 7.  
6. Why do you think your approaches differ between internal and external 
stakeholders? 
7. How do you think the EMCPM course will assist you to establish and/or maintain 
your relationships with stakeholders in the future?  
8. How do you think the course will assist you to deal with any problems that may 
arise between you and a stakeholder in the future? 
9. Do you have further comments about anything we have discussed or anything 
that you think we should have discussed that hasn’t been covered? 
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Appendix C 
Study 1: Descriptive Statistics 
 
     Skewness Kurtosis 
 
Min Max Mean SD Statistic 
Std. 
Error Statistic 
Std. 
Error 
Internal Stakeholder Relationships 
iEstablish1 1.00 5.00 3.95 .58 -.73 .13 2.74 .25 
iEstablish2 2.00 5.00 4.13 .53 -.21 .13 1.83 .25 
iEstablish3 2.00 5.00 4.10 .61 -.49 .13 1.26 .25 
iEstablish4 2.00 5.00 4.10 .61 -.49 .13 1.26 .25 
iMaintain1 2.00 5.00 3.88 .64 -.76 .13 1.53 .25 
iMaintain2 1.00 5.00 3.94 .64 -1.01 .13 2.84 .25 
iMaintain3 2.00 5.00 4.09 .55 -.43 .13 2.41 .25 
iMaintain4 2.00 5.00 4.06 .61 -.60 .13 1.79 .25 
iQuality1t 1.00 5.00 3.86 .73 -.88 .13 1.60 .25 
iQuality2s 1.00 5.00 3.79 .71 -.86 .13 1.51 .25 
iQuality3c 1.00 5.00 4.13 .64 -.61 .13 1.73 .25 
iQuality4s 2.00 5.00 3.94 .57 -.64 .13 2.08 .25 
iQuality5s 2.00 5.00 3.82 .64 -.55 .13 0.85 .25 
iQuality6s 1.00 5.00 3.96 .58 -.99 .13 3.71 .25 
iEffective1 1.00 5.00 3.61 .70 -.69 .13 0.77 .25 
iEffective2 1.00 5.00 3.58 .79 -.93 .13 0.60 .25 
iEffective3 1.00 5.00 3.56 .80 -.64 .13 0.05 .25 
iEffective4 2.00 5.00 3.87 .58 -.92 .13 2.33 .25 
External Stakeholder Relationships 
xEstablish1 2.00 5.00 3.87 .57 -.77 .13 1.91 .25 
xEstablish2 2.00 5.00 4.08 .55 -.43 .13 2.27 .25 
xEstablish3 2.00 5.00 4.10 .60 -.56 .13 1.82 .25 
xEstablish4 2.00 5.00 4.06 .59 -.57 .13 2.06 .25 
xMaintain1 2.00 5.00 3.86 .62 -.69 .13 1.38 .25 
xMaintain2 1.00 5.00 3.84 .63 -.81 .13 1.89 .25 
xMaintain3 2.00 5.00 4.05 .53 -.41 .13 2.47 .25 
xMaintain4 2.00 5.00 4.06 .59 -.57 .13 2.06 .25 
xQuality1t 1.00 5.00 3.41 .75 -.49 .13 0.27 .25 
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xQuality2s 2.00 5.00 3.64 .68 -.60 .13 0.27 .25 
xQuality3c 2.00 5.00 3.96 .56 -.45 .13 1.64 .25 
xQuality4s 1.96 5.00 3.81 .60 -.79 .13 1.45 .25 
xQuality5s 1.00 5.00 3.71 .71 -.54 .13 0.56 .25 
xQuality6s 1.00 5.00 3.85 .64 -1.16 .13 2.67 .25 
xEffective1 1.00 5.00 3.47 .74 -.58 .13 0.02 .25 
xEffective2 1.00 5.00 3.44 .76 -.61 .13 0.07 .25 
xEffective3 1.00 5.00 3.56 .78 -.61 .13 0.12 .25 
xEffective4 2.00 5.00 3.77 .63 -.92 .13 1.39 .25 
Note. i = Internal; x= External; t = Trust; c = Commitment; s = Satisfaction 
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Appendix D 
Study 2: Descriptive Statistics 
 
Item Min Max Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 
 
    Statistic Std. 
Error 
Statistic Std. 
Error 
Cognitive Flexibility 
Cog01 1.00 6.00 5.21 0.62 -1.13 .13 6.26 .25 
Cog04 1.00 6.00 4.71 0.84 -1.27 .13 3.26 .25 
Cog06 2.00 6.00 5.32 0.60 -0.64 .13 1.97 .25 
Cog07 1.00 6.00 5.21 0.67 -1.61 .13 7.42 .25 
Cog08 2.00 6.00 5.13 0.79 -1.51 .13 4.19 .25 
Cog09 1.00 6.00 4.79 0.89 -1.31 .13 2.70 .25 
Cog11 1.00 6.00 5.36 0.55 -1.05 .13 9.16 .25 
Cog12 1.00 6.00 5.07 0.71 -1.33 .13 5.04 .25 
RCog02 1.00 6.00 4.91 0.88 -1.35 .13 2.78 .25 
RCog05 1.00 6.00 4.85 1.06 -1.34 .13 1.80 .25 
RCog10 1.00 6.00 5.09 0.89 -1.75 .13 4.52 .25 
RCog03 1.00 6.00 4.48 1.25 -0.98 .13 0.33 .25 
Emotional Intelligence 
EI01OwM 1.00 7.00 5.86 0.78 -1.78 .13 6.58 .25 
EI02OwA 1.00 7.00 5.12 1.20 -1.21 .13 0.84 .25 
EI03OthA 1.00 7.00 5.01 1.00 -0.79 .13 1.24 .25 
EI04OwA 1.00 7.00 4.83 1.28 -0.84 .13 -0.05 .25 
EI05OwM 1.00 7.00 5.40 0.97 -1.52 .13 3.13 .25 
EI06OthA 1.00 7.00 4.98 0.99 -1.03 .13 1.47 .25 
EI07OwM 4.00 7.00 6.14 0.62 -0.57 .13 1.56 .25 
EI08OthM 1.00 7.00 5.16 1.02 -0.61 .13 0.57 .25 
EI09OthA 1.00 7.00 5.18 0.96 -1.26 .13 2.84 .25 
EI10OwA 1.00 7.00 3.89 1.40 -0.01 .13 -0.80 .25 
EI11OthA 2.00 7.00 5.03 0.96 -0.72 .13 1.24 .25 
EI12OthM 1.00 7.00 5.16 0.88 -0.73 .13 1.53 .25 
EI13OwA 1.00 7.00 4.56 1.40 -0.64 .13 -0.32 .25 
EI14OthM 2.00 7.00 5.34 0.91 -0.76 .13 0.91 .25 
EI15OthM 2.00 7.00 5.27 1.00 -0.88 .13 1.41 .25 
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EI16OwM 2.00 7.08 6.03 0.66 -1.04 .13 4.54 .25 
EI17OwM 1.00 7.00 5.35 1.15 -1.19 .13 1.62 .25 
EI18OwM 2.00 7.00 5.64 0.92 -1.37 .13 2.43 .25 
Systems thinking 
ST01 2.00 5.00 4.39 .530 -0.09 .13 -0.36 .25 
ST02 3.00 5.00 4.45 .544 -0.23 .13 -1.05 .25 
ST03 2.00 5.00 4.47 .602 -1.03 .13 1.91 .25 
ST04 1.00 5.00 4.27 .746 -1.14 .13 1.91 .25 
ST05 1.00 5.00 4.13 .701 -0.46 .13 0.34 .25 
ST06 2.00 5.00 4.23 .594 -0.35 .13 0.70 .25 
ST07 2.00 5.00 4.32 .571 -0.31 .13 0.38 .25 
ST08 2.00 5.00 4.45 .578 -0.65 .13 0.41 .25 
ST09 2.00 5.00 4.26 .662 -0.61 .13 0.53 .25 
ST10 1.00 5.00 4.38 .643 -0.91 .13 1.77 .25 
ST11 1.00 5.00 3.77 .861 -0.43 .13 -0.00 .25 
ST12 1.00 5.00 3.73 .809 -0.23 .13 -0.10 .25 
ST13 2.00 5.00 4.33 .530 0.01 .13 -0.11 .25 
ST14 2.00 5.00 4.40 .604 -0.69 .13 0.68 .25 
Project Success 
Suc01Mi 1.00 7.00 5.68 1.07 -1.80 .13 3.92 .25 
Suc02Mi 1.00 7.00 5.69 1.15 -1.86 .13 3.95 .25 
Suc03Mi 1.00 7.00 5.94 0.95 -2.04 .13 6.96 .25 
Suc04Mi 1.00 7.00 5.44 1.40 -1.40 .13 1.42 .25 
Suc05Mi 1.00 7.00 5.90 0.90 -2.05 .13 7.29 .25 
Suc06Su 1.00 7.00 3.94 1.84 -0.22 .13 -1.27 .25 
Suc07Mi 1.00 7.00 4.42 1.84 -0.50 .13 -1.07 .25 
Suc08Mi 1.00 7.00 4.73 1.64 -0.69 .13 -0.57 .25 
Suc09Mi 1.00 7.00 4.60 1.72 -0.65 .13 -0.65 .25 
Suc10Mi 1.00 7.00 4.38 1.73 -0.56 .13 -0.90 .25 
Suc41Com 1.00 7.00 4.90 1.48 -0.85 .13 -0.16 .25 
Suc42Com 1.00 7.00 4.85 1.38 -0.79 .13 -0.21 .25 
Suc43Com 1.00 7.00 4.79 1.51 -0.65 .13 -0.55 .25 
Suc44Com 1.00 7.00 4.52 1.56 -0.55 .13 -0.79 .25 
Suc45Com 1.00 7.00 4.93 1.34 -0.76 .13 -0.20 .25 
Suc46Tr 1.00 7.00 5.35 1.25 -1.17 .13 1.24 .25 
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Suc47Tr 1.00 7.00 4.82 1.46 -0.80 .13 -0.18 .25 
Suc48Tr 1.00 7.00 4.99 1.34 -0.88 .13 0.04 .25 
Suc49Tr 1.00 7.00 4.72 1.48 -0.78 .13 -0.16 .25 
Suc50Tr 1.00 7.00 4.90 1.48 -0.91 .13 0.11 .25 
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Study 3: Theme and Sub-Theme Definitions 
 
Theme  
 
Theme Definitions: 
Instances where the respondent… 
Inductive Analysis 
Action-support 
frameworks 
Refers to a specific action-support framework that will assist 
them to perform a behavioural intention in future. 
Academic 
knowledge  
Indicates that the theoretical knowledge action-support 
framework will assist them to perform a behavioural intention 
in future. 
Personal-
development 
Indicates that the self-development action-support framework 
will assist them to perform a behavioural intention in future. 
Skills/tools  Indicates that the skills/tools action-support framework will 
assist them to perform a behavioural intention in future. 
Reflective practice Indicates that the reflective practice action-support framework 
will assist them to perform a behavioural intention in future. 
Experience/Practice Indicates that the experience action-support framework will 
assist them to perform a behavioural intention in future. 
Behavioural 
intentions 
Refers to a specific behavioural intention that they developed 
on the course which they intend to perform in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders.  
Value of 
Stakeholder 
Relationships  
Refers to the value they place on stakeholders or stakeholder 
relationships that they developed on the course and intend to 
perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Experience of 
being a 
stakeholder 
Refers to the experience of being a stakeholder. 
Stakeholder 
Analysis  
Refers to the ability to conduct a component of a stakeholder 
analysis, which they developed on the course and intend to 
perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 View the 
stakeholders 
perspective 
Refers to the ability to view the stakeholder’s perspective, 
which they developed on the course and intend to perform in 
future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
 View the 
stakeholder as a 
person rather 
than as a risk or 
resource 
Refers to the ability to view a stakeholder as a person rather 
than as a risk or resource, which they developed on the course 
and intend to perform in future to develop relationships with 
their stakeholders. 
 Identify the Refers to the ability to understand the various pressures that 
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pressures 
impacting the 
stakeholder 
may be impacting a stakeholder, which they developed on the 
course and intend to perform in future to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders.   
 Select an 
appropriate 
approach 
Refers to the ability to select an appropriate approach for 
managing a stakeholder, which they developed on the course 
and intend to perform in future to develop relationships with 
their stakeholders.  
Communication  Refers to the ability to communicate with a stakeholder, 
which they developed on the course and intend to perform in 
future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
 Tailor method of 
communication  
Refers to the ability to tailor their method of communication 
to the stakeholder, which they developed on the course and 
intend to perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Story telling  Refers to the ability to use storytelling, which they developed 
on the course and intend to perform in future to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders.  
 Empathy Refers to the ability to display empathy, which they 
developed on the course and intend to perform in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
 Questioning  Refers to the ability to actively question the stakeholders, 
which they developed on the course and intend to perform in 
future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
 Openness Refers to the ability to display openness, which they 
developed on the course and intend to perform in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
Problem 
identification 
Refers to the ability to identify problems, which they 
developed on the course and intend to perform in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders.   
 Problem solving Refers to the ability to solve problems, which they developed 
on the course and intend to perform in future to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders. 
Deductive Analysis 
Personal Attributes  
Emotional 
intelligence  
 
Refers to emotional intelligence abilities, which they intend to 
perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Emotional 
intelligence 
abilities 
Refers to one of Mayer and Salovey’s (1990) 16 emotional 
intelligence abilities, which they intend to perform in future to 
develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
Cognitive flexibility 
 
Refers to cognitive flexibility, which they intend to perform 
in future to develop relationships with their stakeholders. 
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 Awareness 
 Willingness 
 Self-Efficacy 
Refers to their awareness of available alternatives in a given 
situation, their willingness to adapt to the situation by 
choosing the appropriate alternative way of responding and 
the self-efficacy (or their belief) in their ability to adapt to the 
situation, when describing how they will develop 
relationships with their stakeholders in future.  
Systems thinking  Refers to a component of systems thinking, which they intend 
to perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Holism Refers to the ability to think holistically, which they intend to 
practice in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Interdependency Refers to the ability to see interdependency between parts in a 
system and the system environment, which they intend to 
perform in future to develop relationships with their 
stakeholders. 
 Interactions  Refers to the ability to understand how parts in a system 
interact with one another and with external forces, and then 
how these interactions feedback to influence the system, 
which they intend to perform in future to develop 
relationships with their stakeholders. 
Stakeholder Locus Refers to the impact that they perceive stakeholder locus will 
have on their approach to developing relationships with 
stakeholders in the future.  
Inductive Analysis 
Additional Themes  
The Future Complex 
Project Manager 
 
Demonstrates an awareness of the need to shift away from 
their task-focused, technical approach toward a more 
personable approach. 
Perceived impact of 
organisational 
culture on learning 
Refers to the impact that they perceive organisational culture 
will have on their learning when they return to their 
workplace.  
 
 
